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Our Polo Sticks were exclusively used
by the American Team in all the
INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCHES,
1913, and four of the English Players

were supplied by us.
Original Polo Stick
as used by the late
John Watson, Capt.
of the English Team.
in the International

Matches, 1936.

Polo Stick as supplied
by J . Salter & Son to

H .P . Whitney . Esq ..
Capt. of n, American

Team, 1913.
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SailingFare!

	

Tour From

Gibraltar, Days
MOROCCO, From

	

Fortnightly
Canary Islands £D8

	

23 Thursdays London
Madeira

SPAIN and Southampton
PORTUGAL £12 [

	

8

	

Fridays and
[ Cherbourg

CRUISES TO NORWAY,
Morocco,

	

Mediterranean,

	

Adriatic,

	

etc .,

	

by
Ocean Yachting Steamer "Arcadian," June to

December. From £I a day.

REGULAR SERVICES
To South America, West Indies, Panama Canal,
Pacific Ports, New York, Bermuda, Straits,

China and Japan ; Canada to West Indies.

For Hlustrated Booklet apply—
LONDON :

18, Moorgate St., E.C ., or 32, Cockspur St ., S . W .

UNION-CASTLE LINE
Royal Mail Service to

South & East Africa.
WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Monthly Direct Service to
EAST AFRICA,

Via Gibraltar, Marseilles, Naples & the
Suez Canal.

Madeira, Las Palmas, Teneriffe, Ascen-
sion, St . Helena and Lobito Bay.

Pleasure Cruises to the Continent
(Hamburg and Antwerp).

REDUCED FARES for Tourists during
Spring and Summer to Madeira, Las

Palmas and Teneriffe.

For all information apply to the Head Office of
the Company at

3 & 4, Fenchurch St., London, E .C.
Branch Offices of the Company at

SOUTHAMPTON, BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,
LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER & GLASGOW.

White Star Line
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

Largest Steamer in the World, "OLYMPIC," 45,324 tons.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY—ORCHESTRAS—UNSURPASSED COMFORT.

Royal 6 United States Mail Service,
SOUTHAMPTON—CHERBOURG—QUEENSTOWN—NEW YORK

(Via Queenstown, Westbound, and Plymouth, Eastbound), Wednesdays.
Regular Services from NEW YORK, BOSTON, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, HALIFAX,

LIVERPOOL to

	

f PORTLAND, CAPE TOWN and AUSTRALIA.
LONDON to CAPE TOWN and

	

NEW YORK and BOSTON to
NEW ZEALAND.

	

MEDITERRANEAN.

N . MARTDN, 9, Rue Scribe, Paris.

JAS . SCOTT it Co ., Queenstown,

WHDTE STAR LINE, 9, Broad
way, New York ; 84, State Street,
Boston ; Southampton ; D, Cockspur
Street, S .W ., and 38, Leadenhall
Street, E.C ., London ; and 30,
James Street, Liverpool.

THE SERVICES AND
CONNECTIONS OF THE
WHITE STAR LINE EN-

CIRCLE THE GLOBE.
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Know the Man
with whom you Bet.

STUDY
and send your

SECURITY
Business to

CHARLES VILLIERS

CHAPMAN
(TURF COMMISSIONER)

(Member of the Leading London Sporting Clubs).
Ante-Post or Starting Price Doubles .

	

Market Prices Guaranteed . Payments of
Trebles and Accumulators both Win and

	

Winnings are made by Banknotes, Postal
Places. Full Multiplied Odds laid . Best

	

Orders, or Cheques at Clients' option.

NO LIMIT . NO COMMISSION . LOST WIRES PAID IN FULL.

Books now open on

ALL FUTURE EVENTS.
Best Market Prices Guaranteed .

	

No Limit.
PRESS NOTICES:

The Sporting Life .— " The business of Mr.
Chapman has grown until it is now one of the
very largest of its kind in the world . Obligations
are fully and honestly met ."

The Sporting Times .— " Is in the front
rank of Turf Commission Agents, an owner of
horses, and one of the best-known figures in the
racing world . "

Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic
News .— " One of the largest and most spirited
operators of the day . "

Morning Advertiser . —"One of the
largest operators of the present day . "

Write to-dar (or my illustrated Book of Rules,a most interesting guide to the Turf,
and learn something of the Firm with whom it will pay you to transact your business.

Telegrams : "Repayable, Reg ., London ."

	

Telephone : 890 Mayfair 00 lines).

NOT REPRESENTED ON ANY RACECOURSE.

The Sportsman .—" His rules are compiled
in a fair and liberal spirit, and the size to which
his business has grown would seem to show his
methods are appreciated ."

The Sporting Chronicle .—" One of
the largest Turf Commission Agencies in the
World ."

Winning Post .— " Has built up a large
clientele by his liberal terms and his fairness ."

The Referee .—" Gareth" says : "Nothing
doubtful attaches to the animals who carry the
colours of Mr. Villiers Chapman. "
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Merryweather
FOR WATERING

POLO GROUNDS, RACE COURSES,
GOLF LINKS, etc.

Latest and Best Pumps, also Mains, Hose, and all fittings
complete

The Brigade of Guards Polo Club.
Roehampton Polo Club.
Gibraltar Polo Club.
Burhill Golf Club.
Littlestone Golf Club .

as supplied for

Ascot Race Course.
Sandown Park Course.
Ceylon Turf Club Course.
Bank of England Sports Club.
Bishops Stortford Golf Club, ete.

Some Merryweather Pumps on Show

The Merryweather Special Watering Hose is famous for
long and hard wear.

A customer writes : The hose I had from you 10 years ago is as
good as ever and likely to last another ten.

Club Grounds inspected and Special Schemes submitted.

Write : MERRY«rEA'THER & SONS, Fire & Watering
Engineers, 63 Long Acre, London, W.C .
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CURRENT TOPICS

Hurlingham Polo Committee Enlarged.

As a result of the correspondence last year between the Hurlingham
Polo Committee and the County Polo Association, the former body has
been enlarged, additional representation to the extent of seven extra
seats, or twenty-four in all, having been allotted to the delegates of
the leading polo associations, committees and clubs at home and
abroad. Moreover, the former regulation that all delegates to the
governing body must also be members of the Hurlingham Club has
been abolished. The seven extra seats allotted include one more each
to the Army Polo Committee, the County Polo Association, the Roe-
hampton Club, the Ranelagh Club and the South African Polo Associa-
tion respectively, and two more to the Indian Polo Association.
Besides a permanent Chairman appointed by the Hurlingham Club,
the composition of the enlarged Hurlingham Polo Committee is, there-
fore, as follows : eight members of the Hurlingham Club, five members
nominated by the Army Polo Committee, five members by County
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Polo Association, five by Indian Polo Association, two by South
African Polo Association, three by AIl-Ireland Polo Club, two by
Ranelagh Club, and two by Roehampton Club . Viscount Valentia,
M.P., who was one of the first players of polo in this country, has,
owing to increasing claims upon his time, resigned the permanent
Chairmanship of the Hurlingham Polo Committee . His successor is
Lieut .-General Sir Douglas Haig, who was formerly a very well-known
soldier player. He was a member of the Oxford team that won the
Inter-University match at Hurlingham in 1883, and when at Sand-
hurst in 1884, started the Wellington (Berks) Polo Club . The following
year he hit the goal that gave the 7th Hussars the victory over the
loth Hussars in the Inter-Regimental final at Hurlingham, and he also
assisted the 7th to win the 1886 Inter-Regimental, and the Indian
Inter-Regimental in 1891 . Afterwards Sir Douglas Haig became
commanding officer of the 17th Lancers, and played back for them
when they carried off the 1903 Inter-Regimental Cup at Hurlingham.

Army Polo Committee.

Lieut.-General Sir Douglas Haig, who is now colonel of the
17th Lancers, is also President of the Army Polo Committee for 1914.
Colonel John Vaughan, Commandant of the Cavalry School, who used
too to be a member of the 7th Hussars polo team, is Vice-President,
and the other members of the committee are Major-General Sir Henry
Rawlinson, Brigadier-General H . De B. De Lisle, Brigadier-General
Hon . C. E . Bingham, Brigadier-General H . de la P. Gough, Lieut .-
Colonel G . T . G. Edwards (20th Hussars), Lieut .-Colonel C . B. Bulkeley-
Johnson (Royal Scots Greys), Lieut .-Colonel G. F. Milner, Lieut .-
Colonel D . G. M. Campbell (9th Lancers), and Major Edgar Brassey
(1st Life Guards) . An annual general meeting of representatives from
all units and regiments serving at home is held annually just prior to
the commencement of the Inter-Regimental tournament, when a sub-
committee is appointed to arrange the details of the following year's
tournament. This sub-committee for 1914 consists of Lieut .-Colonel
T. T. Pitman (the commanding officer of the 11th Hussars), Major
J. B . Jardine (5th Lancers), and Captain Lord Hugh Grosvenor
(1st Life Guards) . Captain L. W. de V. Sadleir-Jackson (9th Lancers)
is the Hon. Secretary of both the Army Polo Committee and the sub-
committee. Among recent alterations in the rules for the regulation
of the Inter-Regimental tournament, is the decision that the four
ante semi-final ties shall be played at Hurlingham, as well as the
semi-final and final ties . This year an entrance fee of two guineas
per team has been imposed, and when entering each regiment is
required to name the ground on which it wishes to play its preliminary
ties .
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The New Lord Wimborne.
Through the death of his father, the first Baron, which took place

at Carnford Manor, Wimborne, Dorset, on February 22 last, Lord
Ashby St. Ledgers has succeeded to the title of Lord Wimborne . For
several years past the new Lord Wimborne has been a very prominent
polo personality, and has run a polo team which when he was the Hon.

Ivor Guest, was known as Ashby St. Ledgers, but since his elevation
to the peerage has been called the Quidnuncs . Last year the Quidnuncs
had a record season, winning the Whitney Cup Tournament, the
Hurlingham Champion Cup, and the holdership of the King's Corona-
tion Cup at Ranelagh . It was doubtless the remarkable success of

the Quidnuncs last year that made Lord Wimborne resolve to attempt
to recover the America International Polo Cup this year.

The Berkshire Polo Pony Syndicate.
Mr. Ernest Targett has now happily recovered from his recent

severe illness, and will be playing polo again this year . The Berkshire
Polo Pony and Hunter Syndicate, Ltd ., of which Mr . Targett was the
manager, is for private reasons in voluntary liquidation, and the
entire stud of fourteen polo ponies will be sold without reserve by
Messrs . Tattersall at Knightsbridge on March i6, but Mr . Targett
himself will still continue to deal in polo ponies.

Change of Address.
On March 25 the editorial, publishing, and advertisement offices

of THE POLO MONTHLY will be removed to 39, Russell Square, London,

W.C., where more spacious premises have been secured . Readers

should note that after this date all business in connection with the
magazine will be transacted from the new address to which all com-
munications must be sent.

The address of the American office of THE POLO MONTHLY is Great

Neck Station, Long Island, New York . This branch is under the sole

charge of Mr . H. H . Holmes, the well-known American player and
referee, to whom all communications with regard to the game in

America should be addressed .
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THE NATIONAL
PONY SOCIETY

M
R. G. NORRIS MIDWOOD (President) occupied the chair
at a meeting of the Council, held at 12, Hanover Square, on

Friday, February 14, when thirty-eight new candidates were elected
members.

Editing Committee.
Mr. Faudel-Phillips (Chairman of the Editing Committee) reported

that the offer of an Arab stallion for the encouragement of pony
breeding had been received from a lady interested in the work of the
Society, and the Secretary was ins ructed to convey the thanks of
the Society to the donor, and to state that arrangements had been
made to inspect the stallion with a view to leasing him to a member
of the Society. The report of the Council to the members at the
annual general meeting to take place at the Royal Agricultural Hall
had been presented and approved . The Committee authorised
300 copies of the Highland section of Volume 12 of the National
Pony Stud Book to be issued under separate cover, to be distributed

among the breeders and exhibitors of Highland ponies . This report
was adopted.

Mr. Goodson 's proposal that a section for geldings be opened in
the next volume of the National Pony Stud Book was very carefully
discussed : " That a gelding should be eligible for entry if either its
sire or its dam are registered in the National Pony Stud Book ; if
it has won prizes in riding pony classes, or if it has played polo at a
recognised polo club, or won races under rules ." It was eventually
decided to adopt the following amendment, moved by Mr. F. J.
Balfour, namely : " That any pony which by its breeding is eligible
for the Stud Book can be entered in a special section, even though it
has been gelded."

Show Committee.
Mr. G. Norris Midwood (Chairman of the Show Committee)

reported that the entries for the 1914 Show numbered 295 compared
with 230 received for the 1913 Show, being an increase of sixty-five
entries, which was considered most satisfactory . Twelve entries had
been received for the six premiums (of an approximate value of £5oo)
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offered by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries for riding pony
stallions, and a Committee was appointed to meet the owners at the
Show of those stallions gaining premiums, and arrange location of
route, etc. Entries for the children's riding classes, competitions,
and special cups for Shetlands will not close until the day before the
events take place . A letter was read from the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exhibition, asking for support from this Society at their
forthcoming Show, and the Committee recommended that two silver
medals and two bronze medals be offered for the best stallion and the
best mare exhibited in the riding pony classes not exceeding 14 .2.
This report was adopted.

Selection Committee.
Mr. G. INorris Midwood (Chairman of the Selection Committee)

reported that it had been resolved unanimously to recommend that
Mr. H. Faudel-Phillips be elected as President-elect—i .e., President
in 1915 . This recommendation was adopted unanimously by the
Council . From the nominations sent in by members of the Council,
the Committee had drawn up the following list of sixteen gentlemen
for the election of ten new councilmen to fill the vacancies caused
by the annual retirement of that number : Lord Ashby St . Ledgers
(Warwickshire), J . S. Bakewell (Gloucestershire), F . J. Balfour
(Gloucestershire), Sir John Barker, Bart . (Herts), Colonel the Hon.
Charles Byng (Hants), Major Reginald E . Cecil (Hants), Sir H . R.
Fairfax-Lucy, Bart . (Warwickshire), Major E. Fraser-Tytler (Scotland),
Frank W. Garnett (Westmorland), S. G . Goldschmidt (Cheshire),
Lord Henniker (Suffolk), Colonel G . Herbert Armstrong (London),
V. G. Kennard (Dorset), J . Oscar Muntz (Devon), Major J . J . Porteous
(London), Paul Winans (Kent) . Two scrutineers were appointed to
inspect the voting papers, after which the Council adjourned till their
meeting in April.

Council ' s Annual Report.
Appended is the Report of the Council of the National Pony

Society to the Annual General Meeting of members, held at the Royal
Agricultural Hall, Islington, on Friday, March 13, 1914.

In presenting their report for the past twelve months, the Council
are pleased to announce the success of the Society 's efforts to obtain
State assistance for the breeders and owners of riding ponies . A
reward has come in the shape of six Board of Agriculture Premiums,
and though the offer is at present but a tentative one, this result
cannot be considered other than gratifying to the Society.

MEMBERSHIP .—On January 1, 1914, the membership numbered
728, composed of—

3 Honorary Members.
76 Life Members.

649 Annual Members .
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Thus, while it is seen that the membership of the Society is increasing
a glance at the schedule of the coming Show, embodying forty-three
classes for Polo and Riding, Mountain and Moorland, Shetland and
children's ponies (offering no less than £743 in prize value), clearly
points out that the membership is still far too weak for a Society to
whose lot fall duties of such importance to us as a nation . It is true
that these duties are now being successfully accomplished ; but with
the support of all those upon whose immediate behalf the Society is
working, and the many others for whom the Society's objects have
an interest, it is reasonable to suppose that the work would be carried
out with even greater celerity and success . Considering the breadth
of these objects, the membership at this stage should, beyond doubt,
number no less than 1,5oo—and this number could be quickly attained
by every member putting forward one new candidate . Whatever
its numerical strength, however, the Society will assuredly always
uphold the reputation it has gained of being vigorous and progressive.

BROOD MARE SCHEME .—The praise spontaneously lavished upon
one of the leased mares by the London Show judges last year, and the
fact that a two-year-old colt from another leased mare was exported
this year to Canada at an unusually high figure, place beyond question
the success of the Society 's attempt to facilitate the production of the
highest class, most useful and handiest of all ponies, namely, the
polo-bred.

The report upon last season, to be found in the 1913 Supplement
recently published, bears testimony to the advance that is being made
in this important section of the Society's work . The Society's Stud
now numbers twenty-seven mares, which are distributed among
members in various parts of the country . Six of this number were

presented too late to be included in the foaling return for last season,
five were barren, one unreported, one permitted to miss service in
1912, and the other fourteen produced foals.

Under the first season's working the new conditions have proved
to be of an extremely simple and practical nature ; and farmers or
others desirous of leasing the Society's mares are invited to place their
applications in the hands of the Secretaries of the Society, 12, Hanover
Square, London, W.

FINANCE .	 The addition of the life subscriptions of the past year
swell the Reserve Fund to £287 . The Society's financial resources
have been taxed to their utmost during the year just concluded to
keep pace with the numerous and heavy demands made upon them.
It is hoped that every member will assist this vital department of the
Society in the most practical and simple way—by proposing new

members.
STUD Book.—The 1913 Supplement to the National Pony Stud

Book, published in January, and by this time in the hands of members,
is distinguished by an excellent entry of 108 colts and fillies. Among

the varied and valuable contents of this Supplement, the remarks of
an eminent breeder of polo ponies in the Argentine will prove of no
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little interest to owners and breeders in this country . The secret of
the remarkable success of these ponies is disclosed, and a brilliant
example of adherence to polo-bred lines is furnished.

Upon the application of the Burley and District New Forest
Pony Society, the fusion of the New Forest Pony Stud Book with the
New Forest Section of the National Pony Stud Book has been
negotiated . The numeral sequence of the New Forest Stud Book
will cease, and animals entered in either of the two volumes published
will have numbers in the National Pony Stud Book allocated to them
upon being tendered for re-entry to the Secretaries, 12, Hanover
Square, London, W.

LONDON Show.—The entry for the 1914 Show totals 312 comparing
with 238 in 1913 and 249 in 1912 . The most momentous addition
to the schedule is, of course, the provision of the six Board Premiums
of an approximate value of Soo for Riding Pony Stallions . Among
other additions are :

Young Stock : The addition of a class for three-year-old entire
colts, the three-year-old geldings and fillies competing in a
distinct class.

Mountain and Moorland Mares : The offer of a permanent
challenge cup to be known as The Lord Arthur Cecil Memorial
Challenge Cup for the best Mountain and Moorland Pony
brood mare exhibited.

Produce Class : The institution of a new class for the best group
of three registered ponies in the National Pony Stud Book
or Supplement by the same registered sire.

Welsh Mountain Ponies : An increase in the prize money.
Shetland Ponies : The offer of a silver cup for the best Shetland

pony of either sex or age shown under saddle.
Children's Riding Classes : The retention of the two riding classes

with special prizes for the best boy and girl riders . Compe-
titors to be tested in riding school exercises in order to secure
a finished style of riding and better manners in the ponies.

Competitions : An increase in the prizes in all the competitions,
and the addition of two jumping classes for ponies, under
14 hands, to be ridden by boys and girls.

It is owing to the generosity of the following ladies and gentlemen
that the prize list of this Show is of such handsome proportions :—
Mr. Waldorf Astor, M .P., Sir John Barker, Bart ., Lady Anne Blunt,
Miss Broughton, Mr . T. F . Dale, Colonel Sanders Darley, Mr . J . Willis
Fleming, Mi . C. T. Garland, Mr. Frank G. Garnett, Mr. Tresham
Gilbey, Mr . and Mrs. Sidney G. Goldschmidt, Mr . A. L. Goodson,
Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart ., Sir George Hastings, Mr. Dunbar Kelly,
The Ladies' Field, The Lady Members, Mr. J. H. Munro Mackenzie,
Mr. G. Norris Midwood, Colonel Charles Monk, Rev. D. B. Montefiore,
Mr. H. Faudel-Phillips, The Shetland Stud Book Society and Breeders,
Hon. George Savile, Mr. and Mrs . C. Howard Taylor, Mr. A. M. Tree,
and The Welsh Pony and Cob Society and its Members .
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A complete report of the 1913 Show, with statistics, comments,
and the judges' remarks thereon, will be found in the 1913 Supplement.

SUMMER SHow.—The annual Summer Show at Roehampton,
consisting of ten classes, 1o1 entries, and £121 in prize money, met
with its customary success, and the Society's thanks are once again
due to the Roehampton Club for the facilities and assistance so cordially
granted.

COUNTRY Shows .—The Society's prizes and medals, including
the usual contribution of L30 towards the Royal Show, assured the
provision of eighty-five classes with a prize value of £1,335 for Polo
and Riding Ponies, for which an entry of 594 was made ; and fourteen
classes for ponies of the native breeds, with prizes to the value of X60,
for which an entry of 163 was made.

In re-offering the usual contribution towards the 1914 Royal
Show at Shrewsbury, it was suggested that the classes should be
increased in number in order to separate the yearling and two-year-old
fillies from the colts and geldings, and to provide a new class for brood
mares six years and under, and that the prizes throughout the young
stock classes be reduced to X10, £5, and L3 . This classification involves
an increase in the prize money, which has been defrayed by three
members of the Council of the National Pony Society—Sir Gilbert
Greenall, Bart ., Mr. G. Norris Midwood, and Mr . H. Faudel-Phillips.

The medal schemes have been renewed for 1914, and the prizes
for Mountain and Moorland Ponies will be offered at the following
local shows :

CONNEMARA PONIES : Rosmuck Show. A Bronze Medal
and	 2 10 0

DARTMOOR PONIES :

	

Brentor and Lydford, Cornwood,
Okehampton, and South Brent
Shows .

	

. 10 0 0
EXMOOR PONIES :

	

Exford Show

	

2 10 0
FELL PONIES :

	

Appleby,

	

Hesket-new-Market,
Middleton-in-Teesdale,

	

and
Sedburgh Shows

	

.

	

.

	

8 o o
HIGHLAND PONIES :

	

Highland

	

and

	

Agricultural
Society ' s Show

	

.

	

.

	

. 15 0 0
NEW FOREST PONIES : Burley and Lyndhurst Shows.

Four Silver Medals and .

	

8 0 0
WELSH PONIES :

	

Church Stretton, Knighton, and
Welsh National Shows .

	

. 15 0 0

PRESIDENT .—Mr . G. INorris Midwood concludes his second period
of office as President after this Show, and, as upon the former occasion,
he leaves behind him a period conspicuous by the progress made in
the pursuit of the Society ' s objects.

The incoming President is a gentleman whose keen enthusiasm
in the Society's aims, and whose intimacy with things appertaining
to polo and ponies, make him eminently qualified to fill the position.
The presidency of Sir George Hastings will tend to further strengthen
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the good relations already existing between the Society and the Polo
Clubs .

By order of the Council,

F. H. BADGE,
L. COLLAS,

Joint Secretaries.
15th Annual Show, 1914.

The Fifteenth Annual Show of the Society takes place at the
Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, on March 13 and 14, the programme
being as follows :

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1914.

Show opens at 8.30 A.M.
8 .30 A .M. Commencement of Judging of the Six Classes for Young

Ponies (Classes 1 to 6) ; Prizes value £72 . Followed by
the Award of Society's Gold Medal for best Young Pony
and Ladies' Special Prize, value £5 (Ring No . 1) . Shet-
land Mares and Fillies (Classes 28 and 29) ; Prizes value
£12.

8 .30 A.M. Commencement of Judging of Shetland Stallions and
Colts (Classes 26 and 27) ; Prizes value £12. Followed
by Mountain and Moorland Mares (Class 1o), and
Award of the " Lord Arthur Cecil Memorial Cup,"
value 30 Guineas . Polo-bred Mares (Class 9), Polo
Pony Brood Mares (Classes 7 and 8) ; Prizes value £78
and Special Prizes value £12 (Ring No . 2).

11 .30 A .M . Commencement of Judging of Polo and Riding Ponies
(Classes 16, 22 and 23) ; Cup and Prizes value £66.

1 P.M . Commencement of Judging of Welsh Mountain Ponies
(Classes 24 and 25) ; Prizes value £25 . Followed by
Polo Ponies (Class 17) ; Prizes value £21.

Children's Riding (Class 30) Prizes value £I3.
2 .30 P .M. to 5.30 P .M . The Band of the Irish Guards.
3 P .b1 . Seven Competitions—Cup (value £5) for best Shetland

under Saddle, Turning, Jumping over the Course, Water
Jump, Polo Ball, Children's Ponies (to Jump) and
Musical Chairs (Classes 31 to 36) ; Prizes value £74 .

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1914.

Show opens at 8 .3o A.M.
8 .30 A .M. Commencement of Judging of Stallions—Eastern Sires

(Class 15) ; Polo-bred Stallions (Class 13) ; Polo Pony
Stallions (Class 14) ; Prizes value £63 . Followed by the
award of the Society's Gold Medals for the best Stallion
and best Brood Mare ; Special Prize for best Pony in
Classes 1 to 6, 9, 13 and 14, Sired by a Polo-bred Stallion.
Produce (Classes 11 and 12).

Judging of Riding Pony Stallions for Premiums (value
£500), offered by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries
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II A.I .

	

Commencement of Judging of Polo and Riding Ponies
(Classes i8, 19 and 20) ; Prizes value £81.

Z P .m . Best Polo Pony (Class 21) ; Prizes value £3o, followed by
the Award of the Ladies' Field Challenge Cup, value
£ 2 5 .

2 P .M .

	

Parade of all Classes.
Children's Riding (Class 37), Cup and Prizes value X13.

2 .30 P .M. to 5.30 P.M. The Band of the Irish Guards.
3 P .M .

	

Smallest Shetland Pony (Cup, value £5).
Seven Competitions—Musical Chairs (Ladies only),

Children's Ponies (to Jump), Jumping over the Course,
Water Jump, Polo Ball, Musical Chairs (Classes 38 to
43) ; Prizes value {74 .

JUDGES:
BREEDING (Classes i to 6).

EDWARD MUCKLOW, Wood Hill, Bury.
Major F. EGERTON GREEN, Hurlingham Club, Fulham.

BREEDING (Classes 7 to 14).
W. G. LAMBARDE, Bradbourne Hall, Sevenoaks.
EARL OF ORKNEY, Stewkley, Leighton Buzzard.
Referee—A. J . WALMSLEY, The Priory, Tetbury.

RIDING (Classes 16 to 23, 30 and 37).
Major MATHEW-LANNOWE, Queen's Bays, Aldershot.
LEONARD TATE, Swinford Lodge, Rugby.
Referee—JAMES S . Mason, Hill Side, Market Harborough.

EASTERN SIRES (Class 15).
Colonel Hon . EVERARD BARING, 26, Hyde Park Street, W.

WELSH MOUNTAIN PONIES (Classes 24 and 25).
H. MEYRICK JONES, Mathyrafal, Meifod, Welshpool.

SHETLAND PONIES (Classes 26 to 29).
ROBERT ALEXANDER, Hailes Cottage, Slateford, Midlothian.

COMPETITIONS (Classes 31 to 36, 38 to 43).
Lieut .-Colonel C . W. CAMPBELL-HYSLOP, C .B., 8o, Coleherne Court,

S .W.
Major F . EGERTON GREEN, Hurlingham Club, Fulham.
C. D. MILLER, Audley Lodge, Putney Park Avenue, S .W.
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POLO AT KHARTOUM

Khartoum Sirdar 's Cup Tournament.
(Played January 14—17, 1914 .) 4 Teams competed.
Conditions : Open to teams composed of any four players in

Egypt or the Sudan . Duration of play, six periods . For a new
Sirdar 's Challenge Cup presented by Sir Reginald Wingate.

First Round.
Cavalry

	

beat

	

Headquarters Stag.
1. Capt . \V. O. Gibbs (10th

	

1 . Mr. J. Pattisson.
Hrs .).

2. Mr . C. H . Whittle (15th

	

2 . Capt . J . Kennedy.
Hrs .).

3. Mr . H . Charrington (12th

	

3 . Capt . W. Poston.
Hrs .).

Bk. Major P . Kelly (3rd Hrs .) . Bk. Capt . Webb Bowen.

	

7 goals .

	

3 goals_

Infantry and Departments beat

	

Civil.
1. Capt . J . P. Knott (A .V.C .) . 1 . Capt . T. Anderson.
2. Capt . W. B. Gibbs (Worc . 2. Mr. P . Munro.

Regt .).
3. Capt . E . C . Webb (A .V.C .) . 3. Mr. J . Dupree.
Bk. Capt . R . Worsley (A .S .C .) . Bk. Mr . J . R. Sandford.

	

9 goals .

	

3 goals.
Final .

	

CAVALRY

	

beat

	

Infantry and Departments.
	7 goals.

	

4 goals.

The final, played in the presence of Lord Kitchener, the Governor-
General (Sir Reginald Wingate) and a big crowd of spectators, was a
hard-galloping and most exciting game . In the first half of the game
the Cavalry, who were not too well mounted, were outplayed, the
Infantry leading by 3—1 at the beginning of the fourth chukker.
But in the end the experience and good combination of the Cavalrymen
told, and they gained a well-deserved victory by a margin of three
goals . This tournament was the first of more than four periods ever
attempted at Khartoum .

4,

	

4.

B
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THE MEMBERS' LAWN, STAND, AND ROYAL BOX AT SAINDOWIN PARK .-A PARADE FOR
THE GRAND MILITARY GOLD CUP .
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THE GRAND

MILITARY MEETING
ft

Polo Players in the Saddle at
Sandown Park

ft

O IN February 27 and 28 the soldiers' meeting took place at the
popular Esher enclosure, amid the most brilliant surroundings.

The weather, a big factor at so important a gathering, left nothing to
be desired, and two more enjoyable days' racing have never before
been chronicled in the annals of the two services . On Friday, after an
early fog had disappeared, the sun was as hot as on many a day in
June ; indeed, more than one Eclipse meeting in the height of the
season has experienced colder weather than the afternoon of Gold Cup
day. The attendance was enormous, and the members' enclosure was
taxed to the utmost to provide room for the host of soldiers and their
friends arriving by train and motor from all parts . The arrangements
for the success of the meeting were perfectly organised and carried out
without a flaw or hitch of any kind, Colonel Keyser, Lieut .-Colonel
Campbell (9th Lancers), Major Peel (R .F.A.), Captain Christie-Miller
(Coldstream Guards), and Lieutenant Mollyneux-McCowen (R .N .)
acting as stewards . The band of H .M. Scots Guards performed an
enjoyable programme on both days.

Gold Cup Records.
The racing was excellent and, though there were not a few falls,

no serious injury of any kind to the riders occurred to mar the pleasures
of either day 's sport . Runners were plentiful, no less than fourteen
horses, all owner-ridden but three, facing the starter for the big race,
the Grand Military Gold Cup . Past records show these figures to have
been only once exceeded since the race was first run in 186o at
Northampton. This was in 1873 when, at Rugby, Revirescat defeated

B 2
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fifteen opponents, though two years previously at the same venue
there were fourteen runners in Rifleman ' s year.

The Grand Military Meeting has for so long been associated with
Sandown Park that one is apt to forget that previous races for the
trophy have been held at Northampton, Cheltenham, Warwick, Rugby,
Aintree, Windsor, Aylesbury and Aldershot . Since 1877, if one excepts
the years of 188o, 1885 and 1886, when the races were held at one of
the foregoing meetings, and, of course, the years 1900—19o2 during
the Boer War, the Military Meeting has invariably been run at the
Sandown Park Club enclosure at Esher.

Polo is so essentially a sport associated with the army that it is
interesting to note how many well-known players figure prominently

Sport & General

At the first fence, Sterling Lady, Uncle Michael, All Aboard, and Saturn (from left to right).

GOLD CUP DAY . ThE SELLING STEEPLECHASE.

in the records of the Cup . Colonel the Hon . Charles Lambton, D .S .O .,
who umpired in the first America Cup matches at Newport, in 1886,
and who captained the 5th Northumberland Fusiliers' team that won
the Infantry Cup at Hurlingham in the early nineties, rode the winner
of the Gold Cup in 1891 . Major Arthur Hughes-Onslow (late of the
10th Hussars) has three Gold Cup victories to his credit, having won
in 1888 on Major H. T. Fenwick's (Royal Horse Guards) Bertha, in
1898 on the same owner's County Council, and in 1903 on Marpassa,
the property of Major Eustace Loder, who was also a player when in
the 12th Lancers. Major Hughes-Onslow was the No. i of the
loth Hussars' team that won the 1888 Hurlingham Inter-Regimental.
Mr. Eustace Loder also owned Field Marshal, the 1895 Gold Cup
winner, which was ridden by a brother subaltern, Mr. Eustace Crawley,
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who played for the 12th Lancers from 1891 to 1893 . Lieut .-Colonel
D. G . M. Campbell, who as a subaltern won the Grand National on The
Soarer in 1896, also won the Gold Cup two years running—in 1896 on
Nellie Gray, the property of Captain J . A. On-Ewing (16th Lancers),
who was afterwards killed at Kheiss, and in 1897 on Colonel the Hon.
G. H. Gough's (14th Hussars) Parapluie . When Mr. Harold Brassey,
who in 1910 captained the Blues' team at Hurlingham on the occasion
of the Royal Horse Guards' first Inter-Regimental victory, won the
1904 Gold Cup with Dunboyne, it was ridden for him by Major W . F.
Ricardo (Royal Horse Guards) . Sprinkle Me, the winner of the race

0
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Sterling Lady (on right) falls, and Saturn (on left) follows suit on landing.

AT THE PENULTIMATE FENCE IN THE MILITARY SELLING

STEEPLECHASE (FRIDAY).

in 1909 and 1910, was the property of Captain E . G. Christie-Miller
and was ridden by Captain C . W. Banbury, both polo-playing officers of
the Coldstream Guards.

Continuing, we find Captain D . H. B. McCalmont, the lucky
owner of last season's flying two-year-old, The Tetrach, was successful
in 1911 on Vinegar Hill, with whom he had run second the previous
year to Sprinkle Me . In 1912 and 1913 Captain the Hon . E . B.
Wyndham, following the example of Captain Banbury, brought off a
double event with his horse Another Delight . An attempt this year
to convert it into a treble, however, met with disaster, the race, which
we shall presently allude to at greater length, going to Captain Paynter
on Jack Symons .
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Notabilities Present.
The King motored down to witness the race for the Gold Cup on

Friday, attended by Lord Marcus Beresford, Sir Colin Keppel and
Sir Frederick Ponsonby, arriving shortly before the time set for the
first race. Amongst the party on thc Royal balcony were also Lady
Meux, Lord Farquhar, Sir Hedworth Meux and Lady Londonderry.
The crowd in the paddock, where for the first time the Greenjackets
had erected a tent, was very dense, but people to be noticed at the side
of the parade ring and elsewhere were the Duchess of Teck and Lady
Beatrice Pole-Carew accompanied by Sir Reginald, Lady Mar and

JACK SYMONS, WINNER OF THE GOLD CUP, THE PROPERTY OF

CAPTAIN G. PAYNTER (SCOTS GUARDS).

Kellie, Lord and Lady Villiers, Lord Cholmondeley, Lord Essex, Lord
Allington, Lord Falmouth, Lord Enniskillen, Prince Paul of Servia,
Colonel Fred Gore, and a host of others . Mr. and Mrs. Hwfa Williams
were entertaining in their box, whilst open hospitality was dispensed
at the tents and enclosures of the Cavalry Club, The Royal Artillery,
the Royal Engineers, and the Greenjackets, by the officers to their
numerous friends.

Prominent' Players as Jockeys.
Many well-known polo players were riding at the meeting including

Captain H . A. Tomlinson (1st Royal Dragoons), who is to represent
England against America in the team Lord Wimborne is taking to th.
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United States in June, Captain D. H . B. McCalmont (7th Hussars),
Mr. E . H . Leatham (12th Lancers), Mr . F. L. Harvey (9th Lancers),
Captain C . NV . Banbury (Coldstream Guards), Mr . G. D'Arcy Edwardes
(1st Royal Dragoons), Mr. J . S . Ainsworth (11th Hussars), Mr . B. de
Trafford (Coldstream Guards), Mr. R. S. W. R. Wyndham Quin
(12th Lancers), Mr. Phipps Hornby, Captain M . Crawshay (5th Dragoon
Guards), Mr . F. S . Crossley (9th Lancers), and others . All performed
with great credit . honours being scored by Captain H . A. Tomkinson,
Captain D . H . B. McCalmont, Captain C . W. Banbury, Mr. Phipps
Hornby, and Mr . F. Crossley . Captain Paynter, who was riding in
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Jim May lands over the water in front of Lycabettus and Greek General.

THE PAST AND PRESENT STEEPLECHASE (FRIDAY).

brilliant form, carrying off the Gold Cup and the Selling Steeplechase
on the Friday, does not play polo.

The Racing.
Proceedings on Friday opened with the Military Selling Steeple-

chase, for which there were ten runners, of whom Uncle Michael, ridden
by Mr. F. Lennox Harvey, was most preferred in the market . After
a false start, Calliope, the offender in the first case, was left at the post
and took no part in the race. Most of the running was made by Saturn
and Sterling Lady, with All Aboard, Doubtful Boy and Le Viso in
attendance . Two fences from home the leader fell with Sterling Lady
in company, whereupon Le Viso drew out, attended by Viz, winning
cleverly by a length and a half with Uncle Michael third . The favourite
ran in sour fashion throughout and only gained third place through the
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From left to right) Ante, --, Chapped Lips, Blair Hampton, Heather Lad Won by Parakitoe (Captain 0 Brien Butler), from Kings Cure and Blair Hampton .

	

Sport & General

THE UNITED SERVICE SELLIING HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE .—THE OPEN DITCH.

Vermouth (the winner) on the extreme left makes the running from Katanga, Suit, Islington Green and General's Pride on the extreme right . The latter fell at this jump

	

Sport & General

THE IMPERIAL CUP £1,000 HURDLE RACE AT SANDOWN PARK.- AT THE FIRST HURDLE.

Photo by
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falling of the leaders . Captain Paynter thus repeated his success
gained twelve months ago on Nimrod VI . for the same race, and
paved the way to his Gold Cup victory.

The Gold Cup.
A representative field turned out for the Gold Cup, and included

a second in the Grand National in the person of Rathnally, with four
entrants for this season 's blue ribbon of chasing Another Delight,
Dutch Pennant, Durrain, and Ballymadun . The paddock was so
crowded that, in spite of the parade ring admirably set out in the
centre of the paddock with a raised terrace for the spectators, it was
difficult to see much of the runners.

Howevcr, a good opportunity was afforded when they twice paraded

Photo by
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Rathnally, Father Roche, Don hussar, Ragtime King, Durrain, Dutch Pennant (from left to right).

THE GOLD CUP.—AT THE OPEN DITCH.

in front of the stands, and a close inspection revealed that each
candidate carried a thoroughly trained appearance, which foreshadowed
a fine contest.

But little time was wasted before the flag fell to an excellent start,
when Rathnally cut out the work in advance of Carmeen, Ballin-
carroona, Dutch Pennant, Ragtime King, Father Roche, Another
Delight and Jack Symons, with Dark Collar in the rear . After going
about six furlongs, King of Meath fell, and Ragtime King moved up
into second place in front of Don Hussar, Father Roche, Dutch Pennant,
Another Delight, Ballincarroona, Jack Symons, and Ballymadun . On
passing the stands, Father Roche deprived Rathnally of the lead, the
pair being pursued by Don Hussar, Ragtime King, Dutch Pennant and
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Father Roche (Captain D . h . B. McCalmont), Ballincarroona (Mr . Ian Straker) 2nd, Jack Symons (Captain G . Paynter) 1st . Note the exhausted condition of

Father Roche who, though practically landing first over the last fence, could not finish in the first four.

THE LAST FENCE IN THE GRAIND MILITARY GOLD CUP .

Ni
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Ballincarroona. At the first fence after the farm, both Ragtime King
and Don Hussar took off too soon, struck the top of the obstacle hard,
and turned over on landing. Father Roche and Ballincarroona were
then left in command in front of Jack Symons, Dutch Pennant, Durrain,
Another Delight, Rathnally and Dark Collar, who pecked heavily on
jumping the brook . Shortly after Father Roche took the lead, and

.going so easily seemed to have his race well won . Two fences from
home, however, he began to tire, and though landing almost in line
with Ballincarroona and Jack Symons over the last fence, he was
quickly passed by the pair and Dark Collar, a fine race all up the straight

II
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Willington III . (Captain Tomkinson) wins from Flip-Flap (Captain Banbury).

AT THE LAST FENCE OF THE MAIDEN HUNTERS ' STEEPLEChASE
(FRIDAY.

resulting in a neck win for Captain Paynter's horse, with Dark Collar
three lengths away third.

The victory of Jack Symons under top weight was a grand
performance on the part of both horse and rider, it being the second
victory of the latter in the Cup, a previous success having been
achieved on Mount Prospects Fortune in 1908 . Both rider of the first
and second showed to great advantage, but without in any way
minimising the glory due to the winner for a real good piece of jockey-
ship on part of the owner and bull-dog courage on part of the horse,
we sympathise with the very bad luck experienced by Mr . W. Beckwith
Smith, of the Coldstream Guards, on his horse Dark Collar . Twice
during the race his mount blundered badly, the second time at the water
when he lost a stirrup altogether . Notwithstanding this Mr . Beckwith
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Smith not only finished the course minus an iron, but actually rode
Dark Collar into third place, only three lengths and a neck behind the
winner—a most creditable piece of riding which leads us to believe
that, but for this misfortune, Dark Collar would assuredly have been
returned the winner.

Jack Symons is by General Symons, and was purchased some
years ago at Tattersall's by Captain
Paynter, who has always thought a Iot
of the Irish-bred black. Last year at
this meeting he ran third in the Past and
Present Steeplechase to Long Water
and Ilston on the Friday, and followed
this up on the Saturday by a victory in
the Grand Military Steeplechase.

In the Past and Present Steeple-
chase which followed, Captain Paynter
was in hopes of accomplishing the hat
trick with the aid of his mount, Jim
May. He was, however, doomed to
disappointment, as his horse was
cleverly beaten by Captain F . Gren-
fell's horse Middle March, capitally
ridden by Mr . Phipps Hornby, a well-
known polo player. The spoils of this
race, however, would with ordinary
luck have gone to the fourth, Lyca-
bettus, Mr . Lennox Harvey being
compelled to snatch his horse up on
landing over the Iast fence owing to
Jim May and Middle March, between
whom he was placed, leaning towards
each other and shutting him out at
the critical moment .

	

=
The Maiden Hunters' Steeple-

chase, which was the final military CAPTAIN H . A . TOMKINSON,THE

event for the day, resolved itself,

	

WELL
known

POLO PLAYER,
ON WILLINGTON III., AFTER

after Captain Paynter ' s The Stoat had WINNING THE M A I D E N
fallen at the water, into a duel between HUNTERS ' STEEPLECHASE
the mounts of Captains Tomkinson (FRIDAY).

and Banbury, in which victory went to the former, Willington III .,.
by six lengths.

Saturday's Events.
Sport on the concluding afternoon was fully equal to the standard

set by the previous day, and the attendance showed no falling off in
any of the enclosures. The Imperial Cup, the Li,000 hurdle race, is.
always a great attraction and fully accounted for the throng in
Tattersall's and the minor rings . Nineteen runners, including some

Paolo by Sport & General
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of the smartest hurdlers of the day, turned out for it, favouritism
resting with General ' s Pride, the property of Mr . P. INelke and ridden
by Percy Woodland . Other horses heavily backed were Vermouth,
Katanga, Lord Ninian, Pollen, and Meridian . The race itself was
absolutely void of all interest . General 's Pride fell at the first hurdle,
and Vermouth, ridden by G . Duller, playing the part of hare b?fore
hounds, Ied every yard of the way and won pulling up by eight lengths.
Pollen was easily second best, whilst the top-weight Lord Ninian ran
extremely well.

The United Services' Selling Steeplechase brought out a field of
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Bwana Mkubwa fails at the ditch, and the owner, Mr. H . V . Simon, has a narrow escape from
being jumped on by King's Pride.

ThE MAIDEN STEEPLECHASE .—A CURIOUS FALL.

sixteen, and, after an interesting race, victory rested with Captain
Haworth's Parakitoe, admirably ridden by Captain O'Brien Butler,
the well-known Irish steeplechase rider.

The Grand Military Steeplechase only brought out six runners,
Finnigan starting a good favourite . Captain Paynter's luck, however,
was on the wane, and he could only finish third to Elonette and
Drinaugn . The victory of the former in the hands of Captain
McCalmont was most popular.

In the Tally Ho Hunters' Steeplechase Captains Tomkinson and
Banbury had an opportunity of again measuring swords with each
other. There were only four runners, and, as on the previous after-
noon, the race resolved itself into a match between the two . This
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time, however, Captain Banbury had his revenge, Noble Roy defeating
Willington III . at the finish in easy fashion by three lengths . It was
left to the last race to provide the turn-up of the day. This took the
shape of Signal Red in the Maiden Steeplechase . Unbacked for a
shilling, in the hands of Mr . F. Crossley (9th Lancers), Signal Red
achieved an easy victory over Prince Arthur, the favourite An der
Wein falling after half a mile of the course had been accomplished.

We omitted to mention that Captain E. P. Brassey, the well-
known member of the 7th Hussars' team, was present at the meeting,
it being his first time out since he met with his very serious injury
more than a month ago when riding Glen Victor at the Newbury
Meeting . It is to be hoped that the Captain will have made a complete
recovery and be in the saddle again long before the opening of the
polo season.

Th Late Lord Minto.
On Sunday morning following the soldiers' meeting Lord Minto,

at one time Governor-General of Canada, and subsequently Viceroy of
India, passed away after a long illness at his Scottish seat, Minto
House, Hawick, in his sixty-ninth year.

Of recent years, Lord Minto had taken but small interest in racing,
owning no horses, and being debarred from frequent attendance at the
principal English meetings, owing to his continued absence abroad.
In his younger days, Mr . " Rolly," to give him his " nom de course,"
was well-known on every steeplechase course in the kingdom . No
distance was too far to travel for a mount, nor did it matter to this
enthusiastic amateur how forelorn its chances might be, with the result
that, on occasions, his pluck and determination were rewarded by
victories on the most hopeless outsiders.

Mr. " Rolly " was never able to gratify his ambition of riding
either the Grand National winner or the Grand Military Gold Cup
winner, though he rode on several occasions in each race.

In the former race he finished fourth in 1874, was knocked over
in 1875, when riding Miss Hungerford, on whom he always declared he
should have won, and met with a bad accident the following year on
Zero. In a really bad fall he dislocated one of the vertebrae of his neck,
but made a miraculous recovery in the hands of the late Sir James
Paget, being able to ride in the Grand National of 1877, when he
finished tenth on a horse called Earl Marshal . The biggest race, that
ever fell to his share was the Grand Steeplechase of Paris, in which he
steered Miss Hungerford to victory in 1874, the year prior to her Grand
National fiasco.

Lord Minto served in the Turkish Army in the Turco-Russian
war in 1877, was through the Afghan war, and served as a volunteer
in the Egyptian campaign of 1882 . He acted subsequently as military
secretary to Lord Lansdowne in Canada, and was from 1898 to 1904
Governor-General, going from there to India as Viceroy in 1905 . He
held office as Viceroy until 1910, when he retired into private life .
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WINTER POLO
IN FRANCE

The Cannes Season

P
LAY in connection with the seventh season of the Cote d'Azur
Polo Club began on the ground at Mandelieu near Cannes on

Monday, February 2 . The weather was favourable until the last week

A MATCH IN PROGRESS AT CANNES.

of the month, when several heavy falls of rain made the ground too
wet for polo . During the first three weeks of the season twenty-one
players took part in the various tournaments and matches . The
Continental contingent comprised Captain J. Jaubert, Count Jean
Pastre, Prince Louis of Orleans-Braganza, M . F. Mallet, M. R. Boas,
M. J . Boas, Sr . Corcuera, and Sr . Miguel de Yturbc ; the other players
during February being the Duke of Westminster, Captain E . D. Miller
(the Manager of the Club), Mr. I. St . C. Rose (Grenadier Guards),
Captain L. C. Swifte (5th Dublin Fusiliers), Mr . T. L. Horn (16th
Lancers), Captain C. G . Higgins (Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry),



THE COTE D'AZUR POLO PAVILIOIN AT CANINES .
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and Messrs . T. B. Drybrough, H . R. Cayzer, R . W. McGrath, P . Magor,
J . G. O . Thomson, K . Ross Munro and Walter Jones . The Cote
d 'Azur Polo CIub's ground, which is situated at Mandelieu, near the
golf club and racecourse, and about four miles from Cannes Casino,
has been greatly improved since last winter.

Cannes Permanent Challenge Cup.

First Challenge Match. (Played Thursday, February 5, 1914 .)

VOYAGEURS

1. Mr. H. R. Cayzer.
2. Duke of Westminster.
3. Capt . E. D . Miller.
Bk. Mr. T. L. Horn.

6 goals .

beat

	

Cannes.

1. Count J . Pastre.
2. Capt . J . Jaubert.
3. Capt . L. C. Swifte.
Bk. Sr . M . de Yturbe.

4 goals.

Prince Louis of Orleans-Braganza (in centre) with Lady Clayton and
Comtesse Lonyey, formerly Princess Stephanie of Belgium.

This, the first match of the season, was hotly contested throughout,
and was anybody's game until the last period, which was entered upon
with level scores . Then, however, the Englishmen proved too good
for their opponents, and some hard hitting by the Duke of Westminster
and Captain Horn enabled Captain Miller and Mr . Cayzer to hit three
goals in rapid succession . For the losers Captain Jaubert and Count
Pastre were prominent, especially the latter, whose accurate hitting
secured all four goals for his side .
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Second Challenge Match . (Played Saturday, February 14, 1914 .)

VOYAGEURS (holders) heat

	

Cannes.

1. Mr. H. R. Cayzer .

	

1 . Count J . Pastre.
2. Duke of Westminster.

	

2 . Capt . J . Jaubert.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.

	

3 . Mr. R. W. McGrath.
Bk. Mr. T. L. Horn .

	

Bk. Sr . M. de Yturbe.

5 goals .

	

1 goal.

With the exception that Mr . Redmond replaced Captain L . C.
Swifte in the Cannes team, the players were the same on this occasion
as in the previous week 's contest for the Cup . Features of this match,
which was productive of some fast polo, and was played in delightful
weather before a large company of spectators, were the accurate
passing to one another of Captain Miller and the Duke of Westminster,
and the hard hitting of the latter, who was beautifully mounted.
Captain Horn and Mr. Cayzer were always in their places, and the side
put up a much improved performance on their first week 's work.
For the Iosers, Count Pastre, a much improved player was seen to
great advantage, riding well and hitting hard and accurately . Mr.
McGrath worked hard, but could not manoeuvre his side, which was
weak in combination.

Third Challenge Match . (Played Thursday, February 19, 1 9 1 4 . )

VOYAGEURS (holders) beat

	

Magpies.

1. Count J . Pastre (sub .) .

	

1 . Mr. I . St . C . Rose.
2. Duke of Westminster .

	

2 . Capt . C . G . Higgins.
3. Capt . E. D . Miller .

	

3 . Mr. R. W. McGrath.
Bk . Mr. T. L. Horn .

	

Bk . Mr. P. Magor.

6 goals .

	

4 goals.

This match, in which the Voyageurs had to defend their title to
the Cup against the Magpies, a new combination, produced a capital
game. Mr. Magor showed very good defence for the Magpies, and was
ably seconded by Mr . Redmond McGrath . With Captain Higgins and
Mr. Rose riding fast and hitting strongly in front, they gave the
Voyageurs the hardest game thcy had had hitherto for the Cup, and
though at one time the Voyageurs had scored 6 goals to 1, they had
no easy task . For two periods nothing was scored, after the board had
recorded one all in the first chukker. At the finish of a stubborn
battle the Voyageurs had only a couple of goals to spare . For the
winners Count Pastre, who was a substitute at No . 1 for Mr. Walter
Jones, played fine polo, taking every advantage of all the openings
which the Duke of Westminster gave him . The Duke played steadily
and hit very hard, and Captain E . D. Miller and Mr . T. L. Horn made
an obstinate defence . Had the Voyageuis ' INo . I been inferior to Count
Pastre, the Magpies would probably have won .

C 2
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Prix du Vieux Capitaine Tournament.
(Played Saturday, February 7, 1914.) 3 Teams competed.

SOLDIERS (winners) .

	

Cannes.
1 . M. J . Boas .

	

1 . Prince

	

L .

	

of

	

Orleans-
Braganza.

2. Capt . L . C . Swifte (re-

	

2 . Mr. H . R. Cayzer.
placed in last tie by Capt.
E. D. Miller).

3. Capt . C . G. Higgins .

	

3 . Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk . Mr. T. L . Horn .

	

Bk. Duke of Westminster.

Quidnuncs.
1. M . R. Boas.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Sr . M. de Yturbe.
Bk . Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

Play was on the American system, so there were three matches
for decision. The first game was fast, but one-sided, Cannes beating
the Quidnuncs comfortably by five goals to nil. The Soldiers next
tried conclusions with the Quidnuncs, the latter being defeated by
two goals to none . Owing to a sprain sustained by Captain Swifte,
he was unable to play for the Soldiers in the last game, being replaced
by Captain E . D . Miller . This change strengthened the Soldiers' team ,
with the result that they beat Cannes by two goals to love, and so won
the tournament and the prizes presented by Captain J . Jaubert.
The following were the nett scores : Soldiers, 4 goals (4—0) ; Cannes,
3 goals (5—2) ; and Quidnuncs, minus 7 goals (o—7).

Prix de Glos Tournament.
(Played February 16	 18, 1914.) 3 Teams competed.

CANNES (winners) .

	

Voyageurs.
1. Mr. T. L . Horn .

	

1 . M . R. Boas.
2. Mr. H. R. Cayzer .

	

2 . Capt . C . G . Higgins.
3. Mr. R. W. McGrath .

	

3 . Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Mr. T. B . Drybrough .

	

Bk . Duke of Westminster.

Bagatelle.
1. Prince L. of Orleans-Braganza.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. Sr. M . de Yturbe.

Play was on the American system, the three games being wonder-
fully even. First Cannes beat Bagatelle by the low score of one goal
to love . INext Bagatelle defeated the Voyageurs by the odd goal in
seven. Cannes beat the Voyageurs in the third match by two goals
to one, the victory being mainly due to the powerful play at No . 3 of

Mr. Redmond McGrath . Cannes thus won the tournament with a
nett score of two goals (3—1), and the prizes were presented to them by
Mme. de Glos . The other teams ' totals were : Voyageurs, zero (5—5)
and Bagatelle, minus 2 goals (3-5) .
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Prix Westminster Tournament.
(Played February 16, 1914 .) 3 Teams competed.

2. Sr . M. de Yturbe.
3. Mr. I . S . C . Rose.
Bk. Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

Quidnuncs.
1. Capt . C. G. Higgins.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . E . D. Miller.
Bk . M. F. Mallet.

In this tournament, played on the American system, three teams
competed for prizes presented by the Duke of Westminster . First the
Etceteras beat the Quidnuncs by 4	 O . The Quidnuncs, for whom
Count Pastre distinguished himself, did better in the next tie, but in
the end they were defeated by the Harlequins by 3	 1 . Both the
Duke of Westminster and Mr. Redmond McGrath were very prominent
for the Harlequins, the former hitting splendidly . There was a great
fight between the Etceteras and the Harlequins in the last match, the
result being in doubt up to the final bell . Just before the call of time a
goal by Captain Jaubert gave the Etceteras the victory by 4 	 3 . With
a nett score of five goals (8—3) the Etceteras won the tournament, the
other totals being—Harlequins, z goal (6	 5) ; and Quidnuncs, minus
6 goals (I	 7).

ETCETERAS (Winners) .

	

Harlequins.
I . Capt . J . Jaubert .

		

Z . Prince

	

L .

	

of

	

Orleans-
Braganza.

2. Duke of Westminster.
3. Mr. R. W. McGrath.
Bk. Mr. T. L. Horn.

Prix Arago Tournament.
(Played February 21

First Round.

Etceteras
1. M. R. Boas.

2. Mr. J . G. O. Thomson.
3. Mr. R. W . McGrath.
Bk. Mr. T. L. Horn.

3 goals .

beat

	

Quidnuncs.
1. Prince

	

L .

	

of

	

Orleans-
Braganza.

2. Sr . Corcuera.
3. Capt . L . C . Swifte.
Bk. Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

1 goal.

March 9, 1914 .) 4 Teams competed.

Mr. I . S . C . Rose was to have assisted the Quidnuncs, but owing to
his non-appearance his place at INo . 2 had to be filled by Senor Corcuera,
who had not played at Cannes before . A rather featureless game
resulted in the success of the Etceteras.

Rugby
r . Mr. W. J . H . Jones.

Capt. C . G. Higgins.
3 . Duke of Westminster.
Bk. Mr. P. Magor.

5 goals .

beat

	

Bagatelle.
1. Count J . Pastre.
2. Capt . J . Jaubert.
3. Sr . M. de Yturbe.
Bk. M. F. Mallet.

2 goals .
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Rugby, for whom Mr . Philip Magor played finely at back, won a
fast and well-contested game by a margin of 3 goals. The Duke of
Westminster also played well for the winners, scoring three times, and
Mr. Walter Jones twice . On the losing side Captain Jaubert and Count
Jean Pastre were both very prominent.

Final .
ETCETERAS

	

beat

	

Rugby.
3 goals .

	

2 goals.

Owing to wet grounds the final could not be played until March 9,
and in consequence of the fortnight's postponement there were several
changes in the teams . Mr. R. Rose and Captain Jaubert respectively
replaced M. R. Boas and Mr . J . G. O . Thomson in the Etceteras' team,
while Captain E . D. Miller and Sir Humphrey de Trafford played for
Rugby instead of the Duke of Westminster and Mr . Philip Magor . A
fast and even game, which took place in drizzling rain, resulted in the
success of the Etceteras, Captain Jaubert hitting the winning goal
after seven minutes extra time .
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Indian Polo Association Championship.
at Calcutta, December 22	 29,(Played

competed.

First Round.

12th Cavalry
1 . Major G. C. L. Kerans.
2. Mr. O. Gough.
3 . Major W. Hesketh.
Bk . Capt. J . B . Lynch.

6 goals .

1913.) 11 Teams

beat

	

Rutlam A .-D. -Cs.
1. Rajkumar Sirdar Singh.
2. Kanwarnehar Singh.
3. Dhabai Rattanji.
Bk. Raja Kunwar Singh.

5 goals.

The first game was between the 12th Cavalry and the Rutlam
A.-D .-Cs . The latter team had Ram Singh entered as their back,
but as there was a possibility of his services being required for the
Tigers ' team in the event of Count J . de Madre not playing, as the
sporting Count had been ailing, Rutlam played Kunwar Singh . It
was a very close game . For the first half Rutlam had somewhat the
advantage and being lighter men they had a pull over the 12th to a
certain extent, and at the close of half time Rutlam was one goal
ahead. In the second half, through the fine play of Major Hesketh
and young Gough—a scion of General Hugh Gough who once com-
manded the 12th—the Cavalry men got the better of their adversaries,
and finally came out winners by 6 goals to 5 . It was a hotly-contested
game and the 12th's ponies must have had a lot taken out of them.
For Rutlam, Dhabai Rattanji played a grand game.

Saugor Cavalry School beat	 Mozufferpore.
1. Mr. T. de Burgh .

	

1 . Mr. E . Danby.
2. Capt . R. W. W. Grimshaw. 2. Mr. G . Danby.
3. Mr. H. L. Jones .

	

3 . Capt . INisbet.
Bk. Mr. R . T. Lawrence .

	

Bk. Mr. F. Lyall.
7 goals .

	

6 goals .
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The second game was between Saugor Cavalry School stiffened
by the inclusion of Mr. H. Jones, a subaltern of the 13th Hussars , and
Mozufferpore . This was even a better game than the first . It was
marked by hard galloping and long hitting . The fine play of the
Behar team came as a revelation to those who had seen the team
from Behar playing here last year . Their combination and hard
and well-directed shooting were up to the highest standard of polo.
They were very efficiently captained by Mr . Frank Lyall, I .C .S ., and it
would be well for the Service were there many more in it like Mr. Lyall ,
an able official and dearly loved by any community among whom he is
placed. The quartette from the Saugor School played up in great
form, well sustaining the polo reputation of their respective regiments.
The Behar team certainly had the better of the game up to the close
of the fifth chukker when the score stood : Mozufferpore, 6 goals to 5 .
In the sixth chukker the Cavalry boys got level and in the seventh
bout the Cavalry got ahead by 1 goal . The eighth chukker brought
about the undoing of the Behar team . Soon after the period began
Mr. Lyall 's pony came down when the Behar men were pressing in
their opponents ' ground, and Mr . Lyall fractured his collar bone and
he had to stand out . There was no substitute available, but the three
Behar men continued the game and played with great dash and
determination, so much so that the Cavalry team could make no more
headway, and the game ended with the defeat of the Mozufferpore men
by 7 goals to 6. It is impossible to say how the game would have
terminated had Mr. Lyall not met with the accident, for he was a
great loss to his side. One result of this game was that most of the
Cavalry School ponies were properly done and they scratched from
their tie in the second round, for which they were drawn against the
Viceroy's Staff.

39th Central India Horse beat

	

2nd Lancers.
1. Jmdr. Bahadur Khan .

	

1 . Mr. D. S . Davison.
2. Mr. D. de M. S. Fraser .

	

2 . Capt . G. Gould.
3. Capt . J. F. Todd .

	

3 . Capt . K. Robertson.
Bk. Mr. W. A . K. Fraser .

	

Bk . Major W . K . Bourne.
12 goals .

	

2 goals.

The C.I .H. proved far too powerful a combination for the Lancers,
who had the misfortune to lose the services of Major Bourne, their
back. His pony came down in the sixth chukker and the Major
dislocated his shoulder ; the pony sustained such serious injury to
his shoulder that he had to be destroyed . After this the 2nd Lancers
retired, leaving the Central India Horse winners by 12 goals to 2.

Viceroy ' s Staff
1. Mr. R. L. Benson.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3. Capt . A. A . Tod.
Bk. Capt . F . St . J . Atkinson.

15 goals .

beat	 8th Hussars.
1. Mr. R. F. Hornby.
2. Capt . E . R. Broadbent.
3. Major F. W. Wormald.
Bk. Mr. G. A. Atkinson-Willes.

2 goals .
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The next game was between the 8th Hussars and the Viceroy ' s
Staff . Soon after play started Their Excellencies the Viceroy and
Lady Hardinge, and the Governor and Lady Carmichael drove up and
were keenly interested in the game . The Viceregal party had that
morning arrived in Calcutta . The police arrangements round the
polo ground were of the most elaborate order and the Indian populace
were kept at a distance from the boundaries of the polo ground.
The 8th Hussars were not playing their regular team and they knocked
up against a very strong combination in the Viceroy 's Staff. At no
other time and under no other Viceroy has such a fine, well-drilled and
superbly-mounted team taken the field as the one that has visited
Calcutta . Their practice at Simla and again at Delhi and during the
Viceroy 's tour when they have played against high-class teams, has
brought the Viceroy's team up to the high standard of excellence.
They played like a book and defeated the 8th Hussars by 15 goals to 2.

Travellers

	

beat Tigers.
r . Mr . S . J . W . Railston . 1 . Maharaja of Kishenghar.
2 . Major A . W. B. Spencer . 2 . Count J . de Madre.
3 . Mr. T. E. Lawson-Smith . 3 . Raja of Rutlam .
Bk. Major E . F . Twist .

	

Bk. Thakur Bani Singh.
3 goals .

	

1 goal.

This tie, played on the morning of December 24, was a hard-fought
game. The Count had only just got up from a bed of sickness, but
pluckily decided to play . The Travellers, as is well-known, comprised
three officers, past and present, of the 13th Hussars and Mr. Railston
of the 18th Tiwana Lancers . These two teams gave the spectators, and
especially the poloists, a great treat . They saw really high-class
polo played with dash and verve by both teams, each of which was as
hot in attack as effective in defence . Scoring came at long intervals.

The Tigers had bad luck more than once by their shots just going on
the wrong side of the posts by a few inches. The Count played up
well, but Bani Singh was not in his usual form. The two Maharajas
played at the top of their form . The Travellers played a hard game with
fine combination, all four doing conspicuously well, but Mr . Railston
showed out best in front and Major Twist at the back . The two
middle men were doing the worrying work energetically. At the
conclusion of full time the score stood in favour of the Travellers by
3 goals to 1 .

17th Cavalry, a bye.
1. Mr . C. G. Y. Skipwith.
2. Mr. F. C . C. Yeats-Brown.
3. Capt . K. Barge.
Bk. Mr. E. G. Atkinson.

Second Round.

17th Cavalry

	

beat

	

12th Cavalry.
11 goals.

	

4 goals.

The second round of the tournament opened on the afternoon of
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Christmas Day, and was between the 12th and 17th Cavalry teams.
There was a very large attendance of spectators, including the Viceroy
and the Governor and their suites . The game proved a very disappoint-
ing one . In the first four chukkers the 17th played up vigorously and
established a good lead, the score being 6 goals to i in their favour.
The fifth chukker witnessed play of a more level order, but the 12th,
despite their strenuous efforts, could not recover the ground lost in
the earlier stages and the 17th came off victors by ii goals to 4 .

Viceroy's Staff

	

Saugor Cavalry School.
w .o .

	

scratched.
Byes : Travellers, 39th Central India Horse.

Semi-Final Round.

Travellers

	

beat

	

39th Central India Horse.
5 goals .

	

4 goals.

The first of the semi-finals was between the 39th Central India
Horse and the Travellers . This game was the best one played in the
tournament as far as it had progressed. There was dash, hard hitting,
and the pace was full sixteen annas all through, and every inch of
ground was hotly-contested . Through the first three chukkers of
this strenuous struggle, no goal was scored . The Travellers failed
more than once to hit the ball at critical junctures of attack and also
of defence, and it was due to such a contingency that in the fourth
chukker the Central India Horse drew first blood, and got one more
score ere they entered upon the fifth stage of the game, in which again
the C .I .H . scored. The hopes of the Travellers ' friends began to wane,
especially as they continued either to miss their shots or only just to tap
the ball . However, a change came over their activities and their shoot-
ing in the sixth chukker. Major Spencer opened the assault and infused
a spirit of determination into the play of his team, who responded
to his lead in no dubious manner and they scored 2 goals in quick
succession . In the seventh chukker, however, the Travellers held the
C.I .H. and added two more goals . The eighth chukker opened with
the score 4 goals all, but the Travellers' friends felt no further uncer-
tainty as the quartette were playing with fine dash, were sure on the
ball, and gave the C .I .H . no chance . The latter, however, stemmed
their opponents' rushes till quite near the end of the game, when the
Travellers shot the winning goal amid shouts of applause . The
Travellers won by 5 goals to 4.

Viceroy 's Stall

	

beat

	

17th Cavalry.
9 goals .

	

4 goals.

The public anticipated a hard-fought and close game and many
expected the 17th would win, but the Staff, beautifully mounted, had
a pull in pony power over the 17th, who otherwise played up splendidly
and encouraged the hopes of their friends to the sixth chukker, when
the Staff went away with a big lead . Both teams played well ; the
Staff's combination was good and they were always on the ball except
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when the long drives by the 17th made them gallop. The game was
not a fast one till near the end, when more spirit was infused into it.
The Cavalry, though well mounted, had not such fast ponies as the
Staff . Their back, Mr . Atkinson, easily the best player on the field,
had the misfortune to lose a fine pony in leading a dashing assault,
which promised to bring his side level with the Staff, when the game was
working up to the climax. This was not the only casualty among the
ponies, although it was the worst, and considering how the 17th were'
handicapped all through in pony power, it is no wonder it took the
heart out of them when they were ridden to a standstill in the later
stages . They were a beaten side after the fifth chukker, and never
scored again . Up to that point their combination was in refreshing
contrast to the disorder of the Staff, and they certainly deserved a
better fate . The Viceroy's Staff won by 9 goals to 4.

Final .
VICEROY ' S STAFF beat

	

Travellers.

8 goals .

	

4 goals.

The final game was played on the afternoon of December 29 . The
game did not come up to expectations, for the majority of the public
expected the Travellers to win if they played with the dash they showed
in their game with the Central India Horse . They, however, met a
very superior and beautifully mounted team in their opponents of
this afternoon . The Travellers played a resolute game, and often
stuck to the ball in hazardous crisis, but they lacked in support . Often
one of them, when on the ball, would have no one near, while two of
their opponents would be in his wake . Thus, when their man missed
or was ridden off, succour was seldom at hand . The Staff were the better
mounted, they were all hard and true hitters, and there was always
one wherever the ball was hit . Captain Atkinson ' s service at back was
true and most effective, and his forwards responded splendidly to his
services . The Viceroy 's team are to be congratulated on winning
the coveted trophy. They achieved their greatest triumph in beating
such a strong combination as they met in the Travellers ' team. The
result of the game was Viceroy's Staff, 8 goals ; the Travellers, 4 goals.

Their Excellencies, the Governor and Lady Carmichael were
present at almost every game and evinced the keenest interest in the
play. It also should be stated (says The Asian) that the working

officials of the tournament, Mr . Claude Ismay, Mr . Apostolides and the
Honorary Secretary, Mr . Russell Craig, deserve a great deal of praise
for the excellent arrangements for this and also the Ezra tournament,
and the trouble they have taken over the two polo grounds . Mr. Ismay
especially has thoroughly identified himself with the success that has
attended the running of the show . He has always been present, and has
over and over again acted as umpire through the two tournaments.
Once a brilliant player, every poloist must sympathise with the feelings
that actuate him when he has to look on, but take no part in the
game he loves so well, and of which he was ever a prominent exponent .
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Calcutta Ezra Cup (Handicap).

(Final played January 2, 1914 .) 13 Teams competed.

It was unfortunate that this tournament was sandwiched in
between the games for the Championship Tournament, and in conse-
quence the earlier ties, some of which were played concurrently on
a remote ground with games in the more important competition ,
suffered from neglect by the public . Some of the games thus played
were devoid of interest and were one-sided, while others would have
fully repaid the watching by an interested large gallery . The manage-
ment were powerless to make any other disposition of the games, for
most of the visiting teams had to return to headquarters within a
ten or fifteen days' limit, and thus their desire to be able to play in
both tournaments was met by the sympathetic consideration of the
Committee and the two tournaments were practically run concurrently.
Thirteen teams entcred for this tournament ; these included the
eleven teams that played for the Championship with the addition of
the Governor 's Staff and the Royal Fusilier teams . It was after the
final in the Championship had been played off (says the Asian) that
public interest turned to the progress made in the Ezra Cup Tourna-
ment . By this time the semi-finals had been reached and two games
were set down for these ties on Wednesday morning, December 31.
The attendance on the polo ground was not up to what one would
have expected, but the Horse Show at Tollygunge was also fixed for
this day and many people had gone out there thus early to see what the
judges were doing with their exhibits and to secure good tables at the
Tollygunge Club lunch at which their Excellencies the Governor and
Lady Carmichael were to be guests.

Semi-Final Round.

17th Cavalry

	

beat

	

Travellers.

1. Mr . C . G . Y . Skipwith .

	

1 . Major A . W. B . Spencer.
2. Mr. F . C . C . Yeats-Brown . 2 . Mr. S . J . W . Railston.
3. Capt . K. Barge .

	

3 . Mr. T. E . Lawson-Smith.
Bk. Mr. E . G. Atkinson .

	

Bk . Major E . F. Twist.

4 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

3 goals.

Both the semi-finals proved most interesting, being keenly-
contested even games . In the first the 17th Cavalry met thc Travellers ;
the latter team conceded the 17th three goals, which they were barely
able to do . Yet their form in the first-half made them out winners by
several goals . Scoring a goal in each chukker, while their opponents
were marking time, they made their handicap points by the end of the
fifth chukker ; but then the 17th woke up and scoring a goal kept the
lead to the end thanks to the safe and clever back play of Atkinson.
At the conclusion of the game the 17th Cavalry (+ 3) won by the
solitary goal they hit with a total score of 4 goals to 3 .
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12th Cavalry

	

beat

	

39th Central India Horse.
1. Major G . C . L . Kerans .

	

1 . Zemdr . M . Bahahur.
2. Capt . H . T. Shakespear .

	

Mr . D. de M. S. Fraser.
3. Major W . Hesketh .

	

3 . Capt . J . F. Todd.
Bk . Capt . J . B. Lynch .

	

Bk. Duffdr . Kehr Singh.
10 goals (inc . 7 start) .

	

9 goals.

In the second game the 12th Cavalry were drawn against the
39th Central India Horse. In the handicap the 12th started plus
7 goals, which set thc C.I .H. a heavy task to pull up in a game of six
chukkers, and besides this they would have done easily enough if they
had had the services of W . Fraser, their regular back ; but he had to leave
Calcutta for the General 's inspection at the regimental headquarters,
and his place was taken by Duffadar Kehr Singh, a very indifferent
performer, who let his side down badly . The 12th Cavalry had also
a change, Shakespear being substituted for Gough, hors de combat.
The new man had not handled a mallet for two years, but he was never
a passenger in the game . Towards the close when things became
critical he got his eye in and became a distinct asset at back . The
C.I .H. rattled three goals in the very first chukker, but they could not
keep up this rate of scoring, nor could they keep the 12th out of their
country . At half-time they were still 4 goals to the bad, and though
by playing the Duffadar as INo . i instead of back in the second half
they prevented their opponents from adding to their total, they could
not quite make up the leeway and were beaten on the post by 1 goal.
The scores at the conclusion of the game stood : 12th Cavalry(-F 7).
10 goals, to the 39th C.I .H., 9 goals.

Final .
12Th CAVALRY

	

beat

	

17th Cavalry.
5 goals (inc . 2 start) .

	

3 goals.

The final game in the above tournament was played off on the
afternoon of January 2, in the presence of a small but select gathering
of lovers of the game . This small attendance may have been due to
the belief that the game was going to be a one-sided one. The teams
engaged were the 12th Cavalry and the 17th Cavalry. It will be
remembered that these two teams met in the Championship Tourna-
ment and people formed their judgment of the issue of this day ' s game
on the result of the previous meeting of these two teams, but a change
in the disposition of the 12th ' s forces put a very much altered com-
plexion on their play. This was markedly noticeable in the earlier
games in this tournament, especially so in the match in which
Mr. Gough met with an accident . He came out to-day with his knee
bandaged to do battle for his team and was quite a tower of strength
as back. Captain Lynch, who had in the Championship game played
as back was in the Ezra tournament playing as No . 2 . This change
had a magical effect in the improvement of their play . The 12th
found they had a good forward in their previous back and a good back
in their old No . 2 . It was so like Mr . Galstaun's recent experience
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where he had been training a sprinter for the Viceroy's Cup and a
plodding stayer for the mile race in the King-Emperor's Cup . The
12th started with an advantage of two goals, which in reality gave
them the game, as otherwise the play all through in a hard-and-fast
game was level, and in the third chukker the 12th got ahead and kept
the lead to the end , winning by 5 goals to 3. Mrs. Bray presented the
Challenge Cup and four small cups to the winner amid cheers . The
12th Cavalry has a detachment down here and these had all come to
the ground and they joined lustily in the cheering.

Allahabad Connell Cup Tournament.

	(Played January 15	 17, 1914 .) 3 Teams competed.

First Round.
	17thCavalry

	

beat

	

Allahabad Gymkhana.
14 goals .

	

o goal.

At one time it had been resolved to abandon the Connell Cup
tournament this year, but three teams having entered at the Iast
moment, it was decided to hold it as usual . In the first round the
17th Cavalry were opposed to the Allahabad Gymkhana . The latter,
being able to put only a scratch team into the field, were badly beaten
in a very one-sided game.

2nd Batt . Cheshire Regiment, a bye.

Final .
beat

	

Cheshire Regt. (2nd Bn .).
1. Mr . E . P. Nares.
2. Mr . P. J . B . Mawdsley.
3. Mr. H . J . Hodgson.
Bk. Mr . R . Mallinson.

2 goals.

First Chukker .—Almost as soon as the game commenced Skipwith
ran the ball towards the Cheshires ' goal and Yeats-Brown had a long
shot with which he had bad luck in missing . The same player with
another shot missed the goal by inches . Several further shots were
sent in by the 17th and Cheshires ' goal had some narrow escapes.
The 17th were continually pressing and shot frequently throughout
the chukker on both sides of the flags, but could not get the ball
through . The chukker ended with no score.

Second Chukker .—The scoring was opened immediately this
chukker commenced by Skipwith, and Barge secured another goal a
few seconds later . The Cheshires then managed to get a run down into
17th's ground as the result of a pass by Mallinson . This was only a
brief advantage, for the 17th returned the ball to the Cheshires ' end
and scored . Just as the chukker closed Yeats-Brown put the ball
through the flags again . Score : 17th, 4 goals ; Cheshires, nil.

Third Chukker .—The 17th took possession of the ball as soon as
it was thrown in and Barge scored . The Cheshires then took the ball

17TH CAVALRY
1. Mr . F . C . C . Yeats-Brown.
2. Mr . C . G . Y. Skipwith.
3. Capt . K . Barge.
Bk. Mr. J . A. W . Foottit.

16 goals .
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into the 17th's half, whence a fine run to the opposite end of the ground
was executed by Skipwith and Barge and the latter scored . A different
complexion was then put on the game for a few minutes by a deter-
mined attack on the 17th's goal by the Cheshires who scored two goals
in quick succession mainly through the efforts of Hodgson . They were
unable to keep up the pressure and a minute later Barge scored for the
17th during a scrimmage in front of the Cheshires' goal . An eighth
goal for the 17th was soon added by Skipwith . A ninth was con-
tributed by Yeats-Brown, though he was nearly ridden off by one of
the Cheshires before doing so . This chukker ended with a dangerous
run by Barge, but nothing resulted . Score : 17th, 9 goals ; Cheshires,
2 goals.

Fourth Chukker .	 Mid-field play ensued for the first two minutes
of this chukker and then the ball was put behind following a run by
Skipwith to the Cheshires' end. After more mid-field play Yeats-
Brown got away with the ball and scored. An eleventh goal to the
17th was added just as the chukker ended . Score : 17th, 11 goals ;
Cheshires, 2 goals.

Fifth Chukker .—The 17th attacked as soon as the ball was thrown
in and Mallinson saved just as the ball was going out between the
Cheshires' flags . A further attack on the Cheshires' flags was more
successful, Skipwith scoring . Barge contributed a thirteenth goal for
the 17th shortly afterwards . A long shot by Skipwith provided a
fourteenth, and immediately the ball was thrown in after this goal
Yeats-Brown took the ball down the field and, outriding his opponents,
scored without opposition . He nearly repeated this feat from the
next throw-in, but his shot just missed the goal . Score : 17th, 15 goals ;
Cheshires, 2 goals.

Sixth Chukker .—The 17th scored a sixteenth goal early in this
chukker . Neither team subsequently became dangerous and the game
ended with the score : 17th Cavalry, 16 goals ; Cheshire Regiment,
2 goals.

Indore Dhar Tournament.

(Played January 12—16, 1914.) 8 Teams competed.

Final .

14TH HUSSARS " A "
1. Mr. O. J . F. Fooks.
2. Mr. J . D . L. dc Wend-

Fenton.
3 . Capt . G . K. M. Mason.
Bk. Mr. F. P. Macintyre.

5 goals .

beat 14th Hussars " B ."
1. Mr. J . A. T. Miller.
2. Capt . S . NC. R. Mewburn.

3 . Lt .-Col . K . C . Stephen.
Bk. Mr. A. V. Pope.

2 goals.

The " A " and " B " teams of the 14th Hussars had won their
way into the final after hardly-contested matches in the semi-final,
and a close game was eagerly looked forward to, as both teams played
level on the handicap . The final provided an excellent game and the
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play was very level up to the end of the fourth chukker, either side
appearing to have a good chance of winning . In the last two chukkers,
however, the " A " team asserted their superiority and eventually
won an exciting match by 5 goals to 2 . At the conclusion of the match
H .H . the Raja of Dhar presented the cup to the winners, congratulating
them on their success and expressing his gratification at the number
of entries for the tournament and his thanks to H .H. the Maharaja
Holkar of Indore for lending his grounds for the Tournament . On
behalf of all the players he thanked Captain Baddeley and Major
Lutfalli Khan for the trouble they had taken in getting the grounds
into good order and Mr . Miller, the Honorary Secretary, for all his
work in connection with the tournament.

Cavalry School Baldock Cup.

(PIayed at Saugor, C . P., January 9-26, 1914 .) 6 Teams
competed .

" D " Ride.

	

" A " Ride.
1. Mr. W. K . Fraser Tytler r . Mr. A. G. Armstrong (26th

(25th Cay .) .

	

Cay .).
2. Mr . S . J . W. Railston (18th 2 . Mr. E. A. Somerville (22nd

Lrs.) .

	

Cay .) .
3 . Mr. L. \V. White (K. D.

Gds .).
Bk. Mr. A. H. Williams (38th

C .I .H .).

"B" Ride 1.
1. Mr. T. de Burgh (31st Lrs .).
2. Mr. J . W. D. Evans (21st

Lrs .).
3. Mr. H. L. Jones (13th

Hrs .).
Bk. Mr E . G. Atkinson (17th

Cay .).

"C"Rule.
1 . Mr. Hawkey (16th Cay .).

2 . Mr. E. V. F. Seymour (9th
H.H .)

3 . Mr. H. F. P. Hornsby (5th
Cay.).

Bk. Mr. G. L. B . Stones (7th
Lrs .) .

3 . Mr. D. Pott (13th Lrs .).

Bk. Mr. E. M. Murray (Guides).

"B" Ride H.
1. Mr . M . J . Ambler (14th Hrs .).
2. Mr . R. D. Wright (29th Lrs .).

3 . Mr. K. D. Barbour (15th
Lrs .).

Bk. Mr. R. T. Lawrence (10th
Lrs .).

The Staff.
1 . Capt . R. \V. Grimshaw (34th

P .H .).
2 . Capt . G. IN . Reynolds (21st

Lrs .).
3 . Major E . C. W. Conway-

Gordon (3rd S.H.).
Bk. Capt . C. H. Howell (18th

Lrs .).
Final .

" D " RIDE

	

beat

	

"A" Ride.
4 goals .

	

2 goals.

The final took place on January 26, Brigadier General Watson
and Officers of the Cavalry School being at home for the occasion.
All the sahib log in Saugor turned up to witness what was expected to
be an interesting and closely-contested game . They were not dis-
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appointed . The teams started level . The majority favoured " A "
Ride, but " D " had many supporters . For the first few minutes
neither side showed any marked superiority, the ball rapidly passing
from one end of the ground to the other and back again . Eventually
Somerville got on and succeeded in scoring . Then " D " Ride forced
the game to " A " Ride's end and a goal was signalled . Give-and-take
play marked the closing period of the chukker . " A " Ride, if anything,
having the best of it . On recommencing play " A " still maintained
what appeared a slight superiority and obtained a second goal, but
towards the termination of the chukker seemed to be slackening both
in pace and driving power . Half time was called with the scores at,
" A " Ride, 2 goals ; " D " Ride, 1 . Early in the second half of the
match " D " forced the pace, and before long Railston by a pretty piece
of play succeeded in equalising the score . " A " made strenuous
efforts to regain the lead, but their efforts failed to materialise due to
inability to seize the openings offered, and before long " D " added
another goal . From now on " D " had much the best of the game,
and shortly before time scored their fourth goal, thus winning the
tournament by 4 goals to 2 . On conclusion of the tournament
Mrs . Watson congratulated the winners and presented the handsome
trophy and its four little replicas.

Lucknow 15th Hussars ' Challenge Cup.
(Played January 28—February 3, 1914 .) 7 Teams competed.

First Round.

13th Hussars

	

beat

	

36th Jacob's Horse.

1. Capt . W. C. A. Vanneck .

	

1 . Mr. H . Allardice.
2. Mr. T. E. Lawson-Smith .

	

2 . Capt . H . M. Davidson.
3. Major T. H . S . Marchant. 3 . Major E . A. Fagan.
Bk . Major E . F . Twist .

	

Bk . Mr. M . E. Parnell.
11 goals .

	

2 goals.

Jacob's Horse have always held a high position in Indian Cavalry
tournaments, but on Wednesday their team was a crippled one as
their exceLent back, Captain Gavin Jones, had lately sustained a
severe injury to his arm and was unable to play. They were drawn
against a very strong team who were splendidly mounted . Often
when they were in possession of the ball and with a clear opening for
a goal, .one or another of the 13th Hussars would bear down on the
player and either ride him off, or hit the ball away . The 13th played
up to their best form . The game was a very fast one and the score
does not con v ey the true character of the competition .

Tigers

	

beat 8th Hussars.

1 . Count J . de Madre . I . Capt . E. R. Broadbent.
2 . Capt . J . J . Astor. 2 . Mr. R. F. Hornby.
3 . Capt . F. St . J . Atkinson . 3 . Major F . W. Wormald.
Bk. Mr. E . Atkinson . Bk . Mr. G . A. Atkinson-Willes.

S goals. 7 goals .
I)
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On paper this seemed a very unequal match, for on the I .P . A
handicap the Tigers would have had to concede the Hussars' team ten
goals, but here they started level and for the first four chukkers the
Hussars, though making several sorties into the Tigers' ground, could
not get on terms with their rivals . But in the second half they made
up for their unequal score . They steadily, by dint of hard play out
of good backing and combination drew level, and at call of full time
the score stood 7 all . Then in extra time of forty-five seconds the Count
scored the winning goal. Both teams were well mounted and gave the
public a display that was followed with the keenest interest.

6th Inniskilling Dragoons beat 60th Rifles (3rd Bn .).
I . Capt . C. A . Fleury Teulon. r . Mr. J . V. E. Lees.
2. Mr. J . C . Humfrey .

	

2 . Mr. A . D. Thursby.
3 . Capt . H. Colmore .

	

3 . Mr. J . F. Franks.
Bk. Mr. R . G. W . Rimington . Bk. Mr. C. W. Fladgate.

9 goals .

	

2 goals.

4th Cavalry, a bye.
1. Capt . C . R. S . Bradley.
2. Capt . R. E. Harenc.
3. Capt . G . L. Farran.
Bk. Capt . H. G . Benton.

Semi-Final Round.

6th Inniskilling Dragoons beat 4th Cavalry.
8 goals.

	

6 goals.

First Chukker.—The Cavalry quickly ran the ball to the flags and
Harenc, following up, sent the ball through. Play was about mid-field,
whence the Cavalry twice ran the ball to the flags, but each time it
was rescued before going through . Then the Inniskillings got the ball
into the opposite end and after one run had failed they scored in a
second attempt . Score : z goal all.

Second Chukker .—From the throw-in the Inniskillings drove the
ball into the Cavalry ground where Bradley got away with it and ran
it to the opposite end, but also was hustled ere he could hit it through.
Then play settled about mid-field, whence the Cavalry had a run and a
back-hander near the flags just failed to score . The Cavalry continued
to press till Teulon got away with the ball and play settled in the
Cavalry ' s ground, whence a run to the flags proved futile, the score
remaining unchanged.

Third Chukker .—The Cavalry brought the ball into play, but it
was detained in their ground till Colmore with a long, straight shot,
sent the ball through . Up-and-down play followed till the Cavalry
began to press, and later Farran, by a fine shot, sent the ball through,
and once more equalised . Then, the teams changing ends, play was
for a brief space in the Cavalry's ground, till Bradley got away with
the ball, but his final cross shot went wide of the flags . Play was in
mid-field till the call of time . Score : 2 goals all.

Fourth Chukker .—The ball was thrown in from the border in
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mid-field when Humfrey got on and with a long shot scored . Play was
all about mid-field till Harenc, by a fine run from his own ground,
brought the ball to his opponents' end, where the Cavalry attack was
repulsed and the Inniskillings worked the ball to the Cavalry 's end
where they shortly scored . Changing ends, the Inniskillings for a
space held the ball in the Cavalry 's end, where Farran got away with
the ball, and shortly out of a scrum in front of the Inniskillings' flags
scored . Score : Inniskillings, 4 goals to 3.

Fifth Chukker .—From the throw-in the Cavalry quickly ran the
ball to the Inniskillings ' ground and Farran, with a clean shot, scored.
Play was soon again in the Inniskillings' ground where two shots by
the Cavalry were obstructed by the ponies and finally a clean shot went
through. Changing ends, the Cavalry were again on the attack in
the Inniskillings' ground, where the ball went out over the border in
mid-field. Score : Cavalry, 5 goals to 4.

Sixth Chukker.—The Cavalry were again pressing in front of the
Inniskillings' flags, but the pressure was relieved and the Inniskillings
worked the ball to the opposite end, where out of a scrimmage a goal
was signalled, and once more the score was level . After the change
of ends, play was in the Cavalry 's half of the ground till a combined
raid by the Inniskillings resulted in a score . The Cavalry now held
the ball in the Inniskillings ' end for a brief space . Then when play
was in mid-field a foul was given against the Cavalry, who, however,
met the penalty shot and brought the ball to mid-field, when time was
called . Score : Inniskillings, 6 goals to 5.

	

Seventh Chukker.	 From the throw-in the Inniskillings ran the
ball to the flags and out of a scrum scored . Fast up-and-down play
followed, both goals being threatened, till in another run by the Innis-
killings, Humfrey sent home a straight shot. Changing ends, Bradley
got away with the ball, and out of a clean run scored with a long shot.
Then strenuous play continued about mid-ground till the call of time.
Score : Inniskillings, 8 goals to 6.

Eighth Chukker.—Soon after play was renewed the Inniskillings
threatened in front of the flags, but missed an easy opening . They
continued to hold the ball in the Cavalry's ground for a prolonged
space, and though the Cavalry got the ball across mid-field, their raids
on the flags were repulsed and play settled about mid-field till the call
of halt . The Inniskillings thus won by 8 goals to 6.

	

Tigers .

	

13th Hussars.
	w.o .

	

scratched.

The 13th Hussars scratched owing to the illness of Major Twist.

Final .

	

TIGERS

	

beat

	

6th Inniskilling Dragoons.
	5 goals.

	

1 goal.

First Chukker.—The Inniskillings got possession of the ball and
had a run to the flags, but missed near the goal . Captain Atkinson, with
a long shot, served Astor, who got a clean run and with a long shot

D 2
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scored . On changing ends the Tigers at once ran the ball to their
opponents ' end and Astor again scored . The Tigers were again busy
in the Inniskillings' ground, where Rimington was doing good defensive
work, and once stopped a score out of a me lee in front of his flags.
Later, time was called with the ball in mid-field . Score : Inniskillings,
2 goals to nil.

Second Chukker .—There was fast and well-contested play about
mid-field, till Colmore got the ball into the close vicinity of the Tigers'
flags and Rimington got on the attack when the Tigers in saving hit
behind. The free hit for the Inniskillings was taken by Colmore, who
sent the ball through and time was called with the ball in the Innis-
killings ' ground . Score : Tigers, 2 goals to 1.

Third Chukker.—Play opened and continued in the Inniskillings '
ground for a prolonged space. Then, Astor serving, the Count, who was
waiting in front of the flags for the ball, sent it through . Changing
ends, the Tigers had a run to the flags, but failed to score . Then play
was diverted to mid-field, but the Count and Astor between them
worked the ball back to the Inniskillings' end, where the ball went out
wide, the score being : Tigers, 3 goals to i.

Fourth Chukker .—After a bout of attack and defence in the Innis-
killings' ground, the latter forced the ball along and were on the attack
in front of the Tigers' flags, when the latter hit behind, but the resultant
penalty shot was intercepted and play continued in front of the Tigers'
flags till J . Atkinson relieved the pressure, and play was transferred
across mid-field . The Inniskillings, however, again got the ball across
into the Tigers' ground, whence with a combined raid the Tigers ran
the ball away to the other flags, and out of a scrum Astor scored .
Score : Tigers, 4 goals to Z.

Fifth Chukker .—From the throw-in play settled in the Tigers '
ground where the Inniskillings twice raided their flags and once got
a penalty shot for the Tigers ' hitting behind. Luck was against the
Inniskillings, and soon after the Tigers ran the ball to the opposite
end, when their three shots at the flags went out wide . The Innis-
killings brought the ball to mid-field where play continued till the ball
went out over the border . There was no further score in this chukker.

Sixth Chukker.—There was very fast and hard-hitting play all
about the ground, but mostly in the Tigers ' ground till in an attack
on the Tigers' flags the ball just failed to score by inches . The Tigers ,
bringing the ball in, strenuous play was renewed all over the ground
till the Inniskillings had a run to near the flags and a long shot from the
side of the ground failed to score . Score still unchanged.

Seventh Chukker .—The Tigers brought the ball into play, but it
was met and the Inniskillings had a long shot at the flags without
success . Play, however, continued mostly in the Tigers' half of the
ground, till the Inniskillings got a run and a long shot went across the
face of the flags and out . The Inniskillings were again on the attack
when the ball, hitting a pony, rolled out behind the line . The free
hit given failed to score and hard play all up and down the ground
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followed till the ball went out on the border of the Tigers ' ground.
Score unchanged.

Eighth Chukker .—Play was confined to the Tigers' ground, where
after one unsuccessful run to the flags another long shot by Colmore
went out wide, and play coming to mid-field a foul was given against
the Inniskillings . The free hit given against them was intercepted and
the ball was brought to mid-field, whence the Tigers, getting away
with it, pressed in front of the Inniskillings' flags for a brief time.
Then the latter brought the ball to the opposite end, where their
final shot went astray, and another run had a similar result . Then the
Tigers ran the ball direct to the opposite end and J . Atkinson scored
just before the halt was called . The Tigers were thus the winners by
the following score :

Tigers .

	

5 goals
Inniskilling Dragoons

	

i goal

Ceylon Nicholson Cup Tournament.

(Played at Colombo, January 30, 1914 .) 2 Teams competed.

Final .
CEYLON POLICE

i . Mr. G . H . Farrell.
2. Mr . A . I . Sheringham.
3. Mr. A . P. Williams.
Bk. Mr. R . G. B . Spicer.

.4 goals.

beat

	

The Albany.
1. Mr. Barclay Leechman.
2. Mr. I . W. Aitken.
3. Mr. R. H. Skrine.
Bk. Mr. J . J . Dickson.

3 goals.

Only two teams competed for the INicholson Cup this year, namely,
the Ceylon Police and the Albany (holders).

The match was one of four chukkers ; but so close was the contest
that at the end of the fourth chukker neither side had the advantage.
A fifth chukker had therefore to be played, and in this the Police just
managed to win after some very exciting exchanges, in which the
greatest keenness was shown by the teams and spectators alike.

First Chukker .—At the very outset it was the general impression
that both teams were equally matched . The Police were the first to
break away ; but Leechman defended nicely and, taking up the ball
in turn, made a good attempt at scoring . Aitken followed up and with
a fine shot scored the first goal for his side . From the throw-in
the Police attacked vigorously, and after a good run Sheringham
equalised matters with a fine stroke, which another member of his side
characterised as " the goal of his life ." When the bugle sounded
the Police were on the ball again.

Second Chukker .—The Police got well away at the start, but
Skrine transferred play to mid-field, where the ball was kept for some
time till Spicer broke away and scored after a splendid run up the
field . On changing ends the Albany combined well and Leechman
equalised the score with a good shot . Soon after there was an accident,
Spicer ' s horse falling and nearly rolling over him ; but the Captain of
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the Police team escaped unhurt and, pluckily remounting his horse,
was in the thick of the fray again . The result of this chukker was also
a draw, each side scoring a goal.

Third Chukker .	 The third chukker was keenly contested and
ended in a pointless and eyen draw, though the Albany had to thank
Aitken for a fine bit of play, which prevented Sheringham from
scoring.

Fourth Chukker .—It was regarded as anybody ' s game in the fourth
chukker, and excitement ran high when Sheringham again scored for
the Police ; but the Albany team rose to the occasion, and Leeehman,
who was playing a capital game, equalised with a fine shot.

As the result was a tie an extra seven and a half minutes ' chukker,
with the goals widened, was played . It looked as if there was to be
no scoring in this chukker, for when seven minutes had elapsed the
ball was in mid-field, but, unfortunately, an Albany man was penalised
for fouling, and from a fifty yards penalty Sheringham scored the
winning goal, the bugle sounding " Cease play " directly afterwards.

The Cup was afterwards presented by Lady Chalmers to Mr . Spicer,
and cheers were raised for Her Excellency and the two teams .
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1000 ROOMS OPEN TO OUTSIDE AIR
950 WITH BATH

Rooms may be reserved by Wireless
Porter will meet steamship upon request

America's Latest and Most Refined,
and New York's Centermost Hotel

Only hotel occupying an entire city block,
Vanderbilt and Madison Avenues, 43rd and
44th Streets, adjoining and connected with the

Grand Central Terminal
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A
T the annual general meeting last month of this Association, at
which delegates from thirty-five clubs were present, dates were

assigned for tournaments, the Executive Committee was re-elected
with the exception of Mr . R. L. Agassiz, who resigned, the International
matches were discussed and a tentatiye schedule adopted for the Long
Island clubs.

The Newport and Point Judith Polo Clubs, who have practically
the same committee and are in perfect harmony, have arranged, with
the consent of the American Polo Association, a programme that is eyen
more ambitious than in former years . The Senior and Junior Cham-
pionships will be played, as they have been for several years, at the
Point Judith Club. For half a decade the governing body of this
organisation has demonstrated its fitness to administer such important
eyents as these, and it is to be sincerely desired that no petty prejudice
or any other undesirable characteristic will rob this club of the honour
of holding the premier polo contests of America, with the exception of
the International matches which rightfully belong to Meadow Brook.

The Committee of the Polo Association unanimously and
enthusiastically endorsed the inyitation to Mr . George A . Miller, the
Polo Manager of the Roehampton Club of London, to act in a similar
capacity for all the Long Island clubs and Point Judith .
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The programme for tournament and cup events arranged for the
Long Island clubs is

May 11—16

	

. Meadow Brook . Handicap.
May 18—23

	

. Great Neck

	

. Handicap.
May 25	 30

	

. Piping Rock

	

. Westminster Chal-
lenge Cup.

June 1— 6 .

	

. Piping Rock

	

Visitors' Cup.
June 8--13 .

	

. Great Neck

	

. Handicap.
June 15—20

	

Meadow Brook

	

Handicap.
June 22	 27 .

	

. Meadow Brook . High handicap and
flat events.

June 22—27 .

	

. Rockaway

	

Low handicap.
June 29—July 11 . Rockaway

	

High handicap and
tournament.

This is a radical innovation instituted by a few active players for
the best interests of the game on Long Island where the many clubs
have heretofore been antagonistic . With such a eapable and well-
known polo manager as Mr. Miller, the various organisations should
be enabled to give their members all the playing they want, and, if the
schedule is rigorously adhered to, the friction so noticeable in former
years will be a thing of the past.

Although Mr. J . B. Thomas is sincerely averse to appearing as one
who is responsible for this inestimable improvement in the polo
situation, yet we cannot withhold the measure of praise that is due
to one who has been for many years a pioneer in the realm of modern
polo .

Other business that came before the meeting was the acceptance
of new clubs and their delegates into the Association . These were :
the Chagrin Valley Hunt CIub, Mr . E . S . Burke delegate ; Cheyenne
Mountain Country Club, Mr . C. A. Baldwin delegate ; Chicago Polo
Club, Mr . J . L. Stack delegate ; Spokane Polo Club, Mr . R. H . Cos-
groye, delegate ; Thousand Island Polo Club, Mr . A. G. Miles delegate ;
Westmoreland County Polo Club, Mr . J . B . Huff delegate.

The following dates were assigned for tournaments :

Coronado

	

. March 1—20
Aiken March 2—14
Camden March 14—28
San Mateo March 20—April

	

4
Deyon

	

. April 25—30
Piping Rock May II—30
Bryn Mawr

	

. May 23—June 20
Philadelphia C .C . May 23—June 20
Great INeck June I—13
Kansas City June 12—20
Meadow Brook June

	

15—27
Rockaway . June 15—20
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Rockaway . June 29—July 11
Smithtown . June 22—27
Islip

	

.

	

. June 29—July

	

4
Midwick July 6—11

Westchester (Newport) July 20—Aug. 29
Point Judith July 20—Aug. 29
Rumson Aug . 24—29
Denver

	

. Aug . 29—Sept . 23
Thousand Islands Aug. 29--Sept .

	

7
Squadron " A " . Sept . 7—12
Spokane

	

. Sept . 14—19
Whippany River Sept . 14—19
Essex County

	

. Sept . 21—26
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An Old
International Player

T
HE withdrawal of Mr . Rudolph L . Agassiz as a committeeman
was perhaps the most notable happening, aside from fixing the

dates, at the annual meeting of the Polo Association, on February ii ,
at the New York Racquet and Tennis Club . As recently as the practice
games for the last contest for the International Cup, Mr . Agassiz was
playing and riding with vigour, and he was listed as a tentatiye sub-
stitute . His career is identified with the growth of the game in the
United States, for while New York, Buffalo and Newport, in the order
named, I believe, were the first cities to organise clubs, polo deyeloped
almost simultaneously at Boston, where Mr . Agassiz has always been
a leader in the galloping game. It is to be hoped that his retirement
is only temporary.

Until his trip to Hurlingham in 1902 with the American challengers
for the International Cup, Mr . Agassiz had a preference for ranch ponies
of 14 to 14 .2 hands (indeed, the ponies used by those players were
mostly of that type), and selected in Texas by Patrick Jones, a veteran
dealer . The Myopia player, on his return, began to pick out breedy
ponies of more size, and for this reason there will be no lack of bidders
at his dispersal sale in April at Messrs . Van Tassell and Kearney's.

Mr. Agassiz was No . 2 for Myopia in the Polo Association cham-
pionship tournament, played at Prospect Park, Brooklyn, in 1895, and
this team won the event in a game that has been pronounced one of
the roughest ever played in the Iong history of that contest . The
No . 1 was Mr . A . P. Gardner, No . 3 Mr. Robert G . Shaw, 2nd, and the
back Mr. F. Blackwood Fay, the heaviest and brawniest player to ever
take part in high-class polo in the United States, with the exception of
a contemporary of the Essex County Country Club team, Mr . Douglas
Robinson, the brother-in-law of former President Theodore Roosevelt.

In the first round, Myopia defeated the Country Club of West-
chester, for which the Waterbury brothers made their initial appear-
ance, in a game of consequence, Mr . " Larry " being No . 1, and Mr.
J. M. Waterbury next to him . Mr. O. W. Bird was No . 3, and Mr.
E. C. Potter was back . The score was 4 to 1 goals. The second and
final game brought together the two strongest teams at that time in
the country, Myopia and Rockaway, made up of Messrs . John D .
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Cheever, John E . Cowdin, Foxhall P . Keene and Winthrop Rutherfurd.
The American game then was of three twenty-minute periods, with
ten minutes between chukkers for rest . The turf, while fair to the
eye, was cuppy, and having been regularly used for baseball and
cricket, there were as many bare spots as patches on a beggar's coat.
A great number of drags, carriages, stages and bicycles were aligned
on the ropes (it was before the adyent of the automobile), and fully
30,000 persons saw the game . The only goals of the first period were
two by Mr. Keene for Rockaway, who at once became the idol of the
crowd, many of whom had never seen polo before, and a safety by
Mr. Agassiz made Myopia minus 4 goal . In the second period Myopia

forced the fighting, and in one mix-up Mr. Rutherford came down with
his pony. Mr. Gardner made 2 goals, the last at the closing two
minutes of play, and 1\Ir . Keene 1, making the tally 3 to 24 in favour of
Rockaway. There were fifteen minutes of desperate rallies without

either side scoring in the third period, when Mr . Keene, on Mr. Stanley
Mortimar's grey pony, galloping with the ball, collided with Mr . Fay
in the mouth of the goal, and both men and ponies came down in a
heap. Mr . Keene's collarbone was broken, and he was carried off the

field amid wild excitement. Mr. AIbert Francke took Mr . Keene ' s

place on the resumption of play, and Mr . Cowdin played No . 1 and
Mr. Cheever No . 2 . In the fifteen minutes left Myopia gained two
goals, made, as on the earlier occasions, by Mr. Gardner, owing to fine
team support, and, as Mr . Cowdin was forced to make a safety, the

final score was 44 to 21 in favo :Ir of Myopia . Mr. H. L . Herbert was

the referee.
The next year Rockaway gained the title its followers felt had

rightfully been won on the first attempt, had not the mishap to Mr.
Keene intervened. The line-up was different : Mr . Joseph S . Stevens
was forward, Messrs . Keene and Cowdin in the middle places in that
order, and Mr . George P. Eustis back. In 1900, with the institution
of the junior championship, the older fixture became known as the
senior championship . At the old Point Judith Country Club, Narra-
gansett Pier, Myopia regained the title in 1904, but the Boston club
has not held the honour sinee . That season marked the debut of
Mr. Devereux Milburn into American polo, after a successful appren-
ticeship in England . Named in accordance with their positions,
Myopia in the final, with Messrs . Maxwell Norman, Robert G . Shaw,
2nd, R. L. Agassiz and Devereux Milburn, beat Bryn Mawr, Messrs.
C . R. Snowden, M . G. Rosengarten, jun ., A. E. Kennedy and Charles
Wheeler, by 14 to 14 goals.

In September of the same year, the earliest attempt of the Polo
Association to establish an open championship, for teams of picked
men regardless of their club affiliations, resulted in one of the best-
contested games ever played in America . This brief sketch of Mr.
Agassiz's prominence has mentioned all the men identified with
international matches except Mr . H. P. Whitney, who did not
take a prominent place in the game until three years later, when he
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was named with the Meadow Brook team that won the 1897 champion-
ship, the line-up being Messrs . William C. Eustis, H. P. Whitney,
Thomas Hitchcock, jun ., and Benjamin Nicoll.

It is the opinion of those familiar with American polo that both
of the teams in the pioneer open championship, which was played at
Van Cortland Park, New York City, compared favourably with the
best teams playing to-day . The Wanderers ' " line-up " seems odd to
followers of present-day polo . It was : No. 1, Mr. C. R. Snowden ;
No . 2, Mr . John E. Cowdin ; No. 3, Mr. J . M. Waterbury, jun . ; and
back, Mr . L. Waterbury . The Freebooters were : INo. 1, Mr . Devereux
Milburn ; No . 2, Mr. R. L. Agassiz ; INo. 3, Mr. Foxhall B. Keene ;
and back, Mr. Joshua Crane . It was a close and brilliantly played
game, the teams scoring respectively 5 and 4 goals, less penalties.
The final tally was 4.for the Wanderers and 3 for the Freebooters .
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AIN IMPRESSION OF MR . FOXHALL KEEINE.

TEN HURLINGHAM HANDICAPS.

By J . F. Handley.
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FACTS AND GOSSIP

" There shall be Nothing Left Undone . "

The eommittee responsible for the mounting of the American
team in the next International matches took advantage of Messrs.
Baldwin and Dillingham ' s sporting offer of the use of any of the ponies
owned by members of the Honolulu Polo Club, by sending for Carry
the INews and Helen C ., two Hawaiian ponies played in the last games.

That these sportsmen should be willing to forego the pleasure of
playing such ponies for many months speaks very highly for them,
and it is only through the good services of such sporting gentlemen that
Ameriea can hope to retain the America Cup.

Mr. H . P. Whitney's Ponies.
Though Mr. Whitney has signified his intention not to participate

in the games next June, yet we all feel and hope that he may reconsider
when the practice games at Lakewood are in full swing.

Mr . Whitney has about thirty-five ponies, and as we all know, they
comprise a pick of the first-class ponies of Great Britain and America.
Whether he plays or not Mr . Whitney will put his entire stable at the
seryice of the American players.

Two "Good 'Uns" Missing.
Silyer Bell, owned by Mr . August Belmont, and ridden by Mr . L.

Waterbury, and Mr . C. C . Rumsey's Peggy, played by Mr . L. E.
Stoddard in former International games, failed to suryive that dreaded
sickness pneumonia.

"Leave It, Dev."
The last thing in the world one would think Mr . Deyereux Milburn

guilty of is nervousness, but in reality he has that neryous temperament
that is not apparent except to those who are fortunate enough to be
elosely assoeiated with him .
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It is told as a joke on Mr . Milburn, that his wife remarked when
he was a little late for the wedding ceremony, that " It was just like
Dev. to run out at the last moment " owing to his nervousness . How-
ever, it is a matter of record, that when Mr . Milburn was helping his
bride into the carriage after the ceremony, someone cried out " Leaye
it, Dev ., " and that he obviously faltered.

Polo Player and Explorer.
Captain J . C . Besley, for many years associated with prominent

teams in California, has just returned from a very dangerous explora-
tion of unknown regions of South America . With Government support
and recognition he headed an expedition that is going to be made
famous in many eountries through the medium of the " moving
pictures " or cinematograph.

Captain Besley is not the first polo player of prominence to
" skipper " a photographic expedition, as Mr . Paul Rainey, a member
of Meadow Brook, has acquired world-wide fame through his picture
presentation of South African animal life.

However, Captain Besley ' s adventures in South America have
been compared by students of geology to the South and North Polo
expeditions .

*

An American Polo Player in the Saddle at
Leicester, England.

Mr. F . Ambrose Clark, a member of Meadow Brook, and a No . i
in the Cooperstown and Piping Rock teams for many years, took the
mount on his wife 's mare Savannah II . in the Blaby Handicap Steeple-
chase at Leicester, England, on March 9 . It will be remembered that
MIr . Clark recently carried off the Tonkaway Steepleehase at Belmont
Park, on Perigrine Pickle, a horse purchased in England, against a
field of professionals . On Savannah he finished third to Lysander and
The Lurcher, two high-class horses, and well-known English per-
formers . Mrs. Clark has a small stable of steeplechasers which she
races regularly at the meetings in England, and so far has been fairly
successful with her horses . Savannah II . is a wonderfully consistent
mare, and has carried off several races in addition to almost invariably
being placed whenever she has run . The crack of the stable is
Meadowsweet II . . a Winne_ of several big races.

Prominent Polo Players as Racquet Champions.
Mr. Dwight F. Davis of the St . Louis polo team and his partner

Mr. Weir, recently won the National Raequet Doubles Championship
E
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at the INew York Racquet and Tennis Club . The " runners up " in
the final were Messrs . " Larry " Waterbury and Payne Whitney
(brothel of H . P.).

It is generally conceded by experts, that it will be a long time
before the Middle West pair lose the title . Their brilliancy was a
reyelation to the great gathering of racquet enthusiasts that witnessed
the series of matches.

At a later date Mr . Waterbury succeeded in retaining the title for
the singles raequet championship at Boston, beating a large field of
contestants, including Mr . Dayis.

Mr. Jay Gould will meet George F . Covey, the Professional Court
Tennis Champion of the world, at the Racquet Club in Philadelphia on
March 16, 18 and 21 for the World's Open Championship . Mr . Covey
has been doing his preliminary work on these courts for several weeks.

The title will go to the winner of the majority of thirteen sets, and
it is the first time that an amateur has met a professional for world ' s
honours.

Mr. Joshua Crane one of the best polo players and an umpire in
several International matches, will compete for the British Amateur
Court Tennis Championship at the Prince 's Club, London, in April.
Mr. Crane left with Walter Kinsella, a Boston professional, for England
last month . Mr . Crane may follow in the footsteps of Mr . Jay Gould,
who brought the championship to America in 19o8 .
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POLO IN CALIFORNIA

THE season of polo at Coronado Beach, preliminary to the annual
March tournament, reached its climax on February 15, when

English and American teams met in an international match.

(Left to right) Major Colin G . Ross (hack), Lord A . Innes-Ker, Mr . Hugh Drury, Captain O . A . Critchley.

THE ENGLISH TEAM, FEBRUARY 15TH.

The teams were fairly representatiye of the quality of polo played
in their parent lands, although a decided adyantage rested with the
Americans in the matter of mounts . Under American ratings the
English team was handicapped at 19 goals and the Ameriean team at
15 goals . That the American team was able to win by a score of
16, to 24 goals is regarded as one of the greatest demonstrations of the
value of ponies in polo . This is not to say that the English were
indifferently mounted, but rather a tribute to the excellence of the
ponies ridden by the Americans.

Lord Alistair Innes-Ker led the English (playing No . 3), and had
with him Captain O. A . Critchley, INo . 1 ; Mr . Hugh Drury, INo . 2 ;

and Major Colin G . Ross, back . A weakness of this formation deyeloped



early in the game—the placing of Captain Critchley, best as a guard,
in the forward position.

The Americans were led by Mr. C . Perry Beadleston, who has been
invited to participate in the trials for the American team which will
meet England at Meadow Brook this summer, playing INo . 3 . With
him were Mr. Robert INeustadt, No . z ; Mr. Frederic McLaughlin,
No . 2 ; and Mr . Carleton Burke, back.

The team play of this four was a delight . Well balanced, with
exceptionally fast ponies, the team completely baffled the English
players . Mr. Burke proved well able to check rushes that escaped
Beadleston, while the forwards, INeustadt and McLaughlin, bewildered
with surprisingly accurate passes . Once free, either was able to

(From left to right) Mr . R . Neustadt, Mr . F. McLaughlin, Mr . C . P. Beadleston, Mr . Carleton Burke (back).

THE AMERICAN TEAM, FEBRUARY 15TH.

outrace the English defence, and INeustadt, by his ponies' speed, the
only " one-goal " man on the field, was responsible for 8 goals, five of
them in a single chukker.

Prior to this international match, an experimental tournament,
with three teams engaged, formed a very interesting competition, and
produced the most sensational and most dangerous riding of the
season.

These teams lined up as follows :

Mr. Burke's Team .

	

Major Ross' Team.
Mr . Robert INeustadt .

	

Mr . W. B. Huston.
Mr . Frederic McLaughlin .

	

Mr . Hugh Drury.
Captain J . V. Isaacs .

	

Mr. J . Langford Stack.
Mr. Carleton Burke (Capt .) .

	

Major C. G. Ross (Capt .) .
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Mr. Beadleston ' s Team.
Mr. Walter H . Dupee.
Mr . C. Perry Beadleston (Capt .). Innes-Ker.Lord A . R.
Captain O . A . Critchley.

The results :
February 7 . Burke, 94, versus Ross, iii.
February 8 . Burke, 61,, versus Beadleston, 94.
February 10 . Ross, 34, versus Beadleston, 6 .
Totals : Burke, 161 ; Ross, 152 ; Beadleston, 15±.

Peculiarly enough, the Burke team, which lost both games, won

LORD ALISTAIR INNES-KER HITTING FOR GOAL.

the tournament ; the Ross team, winning and losing, was second ; and
the Beadleston team, winning both its games, was third.

While the Burke team rested with a total score of '6±, made in
two defeats, the winners of those two games met in an effort to beat
that total, the Ross four needing 44 to win and the Beadleston team
needing 74 .

The contest was terrific . Lord Innes-Ker narrowly escaped serious
injury when his pony fell, rolling over him . The accident came as a
result of his pony galloping into another when a wild dash by his team
was suddenly checked . More mallets and balls were broken in this
match than in all others of the season combined owing to the scrimmag-
ing, neither team being able to find openings . Goals, with few excep-
tions, came from mass play in front of the posts . A notable exception
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was a miraculous performance by Major Ross in the final moments of
the game. Knocking the ball from his own goal line, he materialised
with four shots circling the entire field . Earned goals were 5 for Ross,
and 6 for Beadleston, the Ross men losing 11 by penalties.

The Riverside Tournament.
The Riverside Polo Club, which established the game in California

fifteen years ago, but has not had a team on the field in several years,

CAPTAIN J . C . BESLEY, THE SOUTH AMERICAN EXPLORER (ON RIGHT),
WITH LORD TWEEDMOUTH, LORD ALISTAIR INNES-KER AND MR . F.
MCLAUGHLIN, OF CHICAGO, IN THE COURTYARD OF ThE HOTEL

DEL CORONADO.

returned to the game this season, holding a tournament for the Frank
Mackey Cup, beginning January 31.

This cup was presented in 1905 by Mr . Frank J . Mackey, and had
been won twice by both Riverside and Coronado . A team was selected
from the Coronado Club to try to win possession and found the task
surprisingly easy.

The Coronado team disposed of Riverside in the opening game
by a score of 172 to 14, Riyerside earning i goal . The line-up and
summary :—
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MR. CARLETOIN F BURKE, CAPTAIIN OF THE PASADEINA TEAM .



Coronado . Riverside.

Player .

	

H ' cap .

	

Goals . Player .

	

H ' cap.

Mr. Walter Dupee r 2 Mr. W. B . Huston .

	

I

Mr C. P. Beadleston . 6 7 Mr. Harry Pattee

	

.

	

2

Mr. Hugh Drury 5 7 Mr. Robert Bettner .

	

2

Lord A. R. Innes-Ker 7 2 Mr. Hillyard Lett

	

I

Totals .
Penalty, Beadelston
Net score

	

.

Totals .

	

. 6

	

r
By handicap

	

13
Net score

	

14

(Left to right) Lady Catherine, Red Wing, Duchess, Nugget.

FOUR OF MR . J . LANGFORD STACK ' S BEST PONIES.

The Coronado team then met the Freebooters on February 2 .

The teams and summary :

Coronado . Freebooters.

Player .

	

H ' cap .

	

Goals . Player .

	

H ' cap . Goals.

Mr. Walter Dupee

	

1

	

2 Mr. Eric Pedley

	

. s o
Mr . C . P. Beadleston .

	

6

	

5 Mr. James Park

	

. 2 0

Mr. Hugh Drury

	

5

	

8 Mr. Frank Hudson . 2 0

Lord A. R. Innes-Ker

	

7

	

2 Mr. J . L. Stack

	

. z r

Totals
Penalties

	

.

INet score

19

	

17

	

Totals .

	

6

	

I

4

	

By handicap

	

13
Penalties

16-,f~

	

INet score .

	

1 31
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" KOSSOLIAN " for POLO
PONIES, HUNTERS, RACEHORSES,

etc. This great BLOOD PURIFIER is
now a household word amongst Horse owners.

It gives just that finishing touch to your
orses ' condition which is so essential for the
o1 Sale Ring . Anxmia, Humours, Surfeits,

ng, Nettlerash, etc., all arise from Impure Blood,
to properly treat these affections a speciality such
` KOSSOLIAN " is indispensable.

You might now have a Horse that is a bit off
color and not looking quite as well as you would
like—just give him a dose or two sprinkled with the
food—its effects are marvellous.

Price ONE GUINEA per tin.

H
Show
Itchi
and
as `

By Appointment .

DAY- SON s HEWITT
Royal Animal Medicine Manufactory,

22 DORSET STREET, LONDON, W .
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As a final game the Coronado and Riverside players divided,
making two teams . A special cup was offered by Mr . D. B. Linnard,
of Pasadena. The teams and result :

Reds.
Mr. W. B. Huston.
Mr. Harry Pattee.
Mr. C. P . Beadleston.
Mr. Hillyard Lett.

Net score, 8

Whites.

Mr . Hugh Drury.
Mr . Lionel Pedley.
Mr . James Park.
Mr. Frank Hudson.

INet score, 5.

Before leaving Riyerside Mr . Walter Dupee, of the Coronado team,
announced the presentation of a new trophy by himself to replace
the Mackey Cup which the Coronado team brought home with them .

Mr . E. L. Hildebrand, Captain O. A. Critchley, Captain J . V . Isaacs.

SNAPSHOT OF PLAY—A RACE FOR THE BALL.

While the portion of the Coronado colony was engaged at River-
side, the remainder engaged in a warm battle for stay-at-home honours,
dividing into a Coronado team and a team of Visitors, playing an
exciting match for special club cups on February i, with the following
result :

Coronado .

	

Visitors.
Mr. Robert INeustadt .

	

Capt . J . V. Isaacs.
Mr. E. L. Hildebrand .

	

Lieut . W. C . F . INicholson.
Mr. Carleton Burke .

	

Capt . 0 . A . Critehley.
Major Colin G . Ross .

	

Mr . C. S . Lee.
Net score, 84 .

	

Net score, 4.

The ladies ' nomination round-robin tournament, begun January 20,
was completed January 25, the four elected by Mrs . Hugh Drury
winning her the trophy offered . This team was composed of Lieutenant
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T'he Des/ `Drink for

POLO-PLAYERS
is

BARLEY 'ARLEY WATER
made from

ROBINSON'S
i BARLEY.

Many of England's foremost sportsmen recom-
mend it as the finest beverage to drink while

training or playing.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.
Boil the outside peel of two lemons and eight
lumps of sugar in two quarts of water for ten
minutes . Add two desert spoonfuls of Robinson's
" Patent" Barley previously mixed to a smooth
paste with a little cold water . Continue to boil
for five minutes and allow to cool . When cool,
strain off through jute muslin and add ice and

lemon juice to taste.

KEEN, ROBINSON & CO„ Ltd ., LONDON,

CHAMPION &WILTON
Saddlers and Harness Makers,

By Appointment to His Majesty the King
and to His Majesty the German Emperor.

Champion & Wilton's

Polo Saddles are

made on steel-plated

trees, combining

LIGHTNESS

with the maximum

amount of

STRENGTH .

New Illustrated Catalogue
on application.

POLO BITS of all
patterns

KEPT IN STOCK,
a nd every

Requisite for Polo
Stables.

Price complete €6 6S., with Irons, Leathers and Girths.
If with improved Leather Lining, 15s . extra.

Experienced men sent to measure ponies that require special fitting saddles.

457 & 459, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.
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Jack Critchley, MI . Hugh Drury, Mr . Harry Weiss and Captain O . A.
Critchley (back) . Total score, i8.

The team chosen by Miss Louise Burke was second by only 4 point.
Her nominations were Mr . W. H . Dupee, Mr. C. P. Beadleston, Mr.
Reggie Weiss and Mr. James Park (back) . Score, 18 .r–r .

Mrs . Robert INeustadt named the third team, selecting Mr . Robert
Neustadt, Captain J . V. Isaacs, Lord Innes-Ker and Major C . G . Ross

(back) . Total score, 131.
Many minor competitions haye been held, teams taking the fields

for match play on an average of three times a week.
Very likely the English team of February 15, will be left intact

MAJOR COLIN ROSS AND MR . ROBERT NEUSTADT, THE LATTER OF WHOM
MET WITH AN ACCIDENT THIS SEASON, THROUGH A FALL DURING PLAY.

for the competitions in March, although Captain J . V. Isaacs, the
substitute, may replace Captain Critchley at No . i . While Critchley
is much superior to Isaacs in a general way, Isaacs probably would
proye a more successful forward . Critchley could hardly be chosen
for any other position with Drury, Innes-Ker and Ross.

Of the entire list of entries expected that of San Mateo is regarded
with the greatest awe. The " big four " of this club has been hard at
work in a quiet manner during the past two months . They enjoy a
24-goal rating.

Among the early entries is that of the INinth United States Cavalry
polo team . The regiment is stationed at Douglas, Arizona, on the
Mexican border, and the team was unable to obtain leave for earlier
participation here than March i .
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ESTABLISHED 1818

L O II N O
entlem pti's

	

u6s.
BROADWAY co&TWENTY SECOND 5T

NEW YORK.

Ready-made Equipment for all Outdoor Sports and general country wear.
Liveries for house, stable or garage.

FOR POLO : Helmets and Caps.
Blanket Coats, Sweaters, and Angora Jackets.
Silk or Cheviot Shirts . Gloves and Mufflers.
White Twillette Breeches and Canvas Belts.
Soft Leg Boots, Garters, and Spurs.

Breeches, Coloured Silk Waistcoats, Shirts or Sashes made-to-measure in from a
week to ten days . . . Caps and Helmets, silk-covered, in from two to three days.
Silk in special Club patterns imported in from six to eight weeks.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
BOSTON BRANCH :

	

NEWPORT BRANCH :
149, TREMONT STREET .

	

220, BELLEVUE AVENUE.

BRIGG & SONS
LONDON : 23, St . James's St., S .W.
PARIS : 33, Avenue de 1'Opera.
BARCELONA : 7 . Fernando VII (E . Tussell).
BERLIN, W . :

	

Lenne Strasse (Donald MacKay).
BIARRITZ : 2 . Rue Mazagran (Harvey).
BRUSSELS : 42, Rue de Namur (Severin freres).
BUDAPEST : I V Kigvb Utcza 4 (Mitterdorfer es Tsa).
BUENOS AIRES : Sarmiento 645 (" The Brighton ").
CARLSBAD : Gotheplatz (E . Braun & Co .).
FLORENCE : Via Calimara (U . Zanobetti).
MADRID : Alcala 35 (M . Villasante).
NAPLES : 61, Piazza dei Martiri (Morziello).
PALERMO : Via Vittoria Emanuele (C . la Farina).
ROME : 6z, Via Condotti (Salvatore Morziello).
VIENNA : I Graben 11 (J . Prix).

„

	

II Praterstrasse 17 (Stone & Blyth).

ESTABLISHED 1836.

MANUFACTURERS

WHIPS

SPORTING

SEATS,&c.

" PERFECT"

CANES.

(PAT .)
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The adyance information is that the teams which will compete in
March will be Coronado " A," Coronado Juniors, British, Ninth
Cavalry, Riverside, San Mateo and Santa Barbara, with a possibility
that the Pasadena and Midwick players will reorganise to make up
an entry.

The dates of play for the several trophies in the ninth annual
tournament in March are as follows :

March 1— 8 . California Challenge Trophy.
March 9	 12 . Pacific Coast Junior Championship Trophy.
March 12	 17 . Pacific Coast All-American Polo Trophy.
March 17—20 . Hotel del Coronado Handicap Trophy.

IN PLAY. MR . JACK CRITCHLEY COMPLETES A FOLLOW THROUGH TO GOAL.

The California Challenge Trophy was offered in 1909 to replace
the Spreckels Challenge Trophy, won thrice successively by Bur-
lingame. INo team has registered more than one victory for the new
trophy. Captain F . A. Gill's English team won it in 1910 . Besides
Gill, this team numbered Major G . W. Hobson, Lieutenant F. B.
Hurndall, and Major H . R. Lee . Another English team was entered
in 1912 . This team was made up of Lord Tweedmouth, Lord Reginald
Herbert, Viscount Leveson-Gower and Mr . Walter Dupee. The
Coronado team, captained by Major C . G. Ross, won it last year.

The Junior Championship Trophy was offered first in 1912 . A
Coronado team won it that year, and the All-Hawaiians won it last
year .

The Pacific Coast All-America Polo Trophy, was offered in 1907

by Mr. John D. Spreckels at a cost of S4,500 . Conditions for com-
petition require that two or more teams foreign to California be entered .
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POLO STICKS
Our Own Make

Holbrow's

	

Salter's

	

Buchanan 's

POLO BALLS
English Willow

Bamboo Root

	

Basswood
Our No. 1 English Willow Ball was used in the International matches and all

principal tournaments of 1913

HELMETS

	

GLOVES

	

JERSEYS
CAPS

	

SHIRTS

	

WAISTCOATS
Club Colours Made Up to Order

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
520 Fifth Avenue, New York

Chicago

	

Cincinnati

	

St. Louis
Philadelphia

	

Pittsburgh

	

Cleveland

	

Kansas City
San Francisco

	

Los Angeles

NIHLEEN
Queens, Long Island,

	 NEW YORK.

20 minutes' from Penn . Station and
adjoining Belmont Park.

HIGH-CLASS

California, Texas, and

English Polo Ponies.

Thoroughly Schooled and

Bitted before being put

into a Game.

On Show April First.

MEN'S and
LADIES'

POLO and FIELD
BOOTS.

ALL TYPES OF

RIDING BOOTS

9 SPECIALITY.

30, WEST 47th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Telephone : 2270 BRYANT .
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This condition was met in 1909, Burlingame winning ; 1910, Captain
Gill's English team was successful ; 1912, Pasadena ; and in 1913,
Coronado. Pasadena won it in 1912 by defeating Lord Tweedmouth's
English team.

The Hotel del Coronado Handicap Trophy is a new offeri by
the hotel.

TWO PONIES BEING PLAYED AT

CORONADO.

PEG OF MY HEART .

	

TIPPERARY BOY.

The property of Mr . Carleton F. Burke, Captain of the Pasadena Team .
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Of the intended Sale by Auction of some

Very High=class Polo Ponies
CLOSING OUT THE ENTIRE STABLE OF

Mr. R. L. AGASS I Z.

To be Sold by Auction in

Van Tassell & Kearney's Sales Ring,
126 to 132, East 13th Street, New York,
-- On Tuesday, April 7th, 1914 .

Beginning punctually at 11 .30 a .m.

Ponies will be on view at the Mart on Saturday, Sunday and Monday
preceding day of sale.

In a letter of instruction to Van Tassell & Kearney, dated February 24, 1914,
Mr. R . L . Agassiz writes :

I had the ponies examined on Friday last by Dr . II . A . Souther and Dr . H. D.
Lambert, both veterinaries in good standing, and I enclose their certificates suggesting
you make such use of them as you deem best. The three ponies described below were
purchased by me last spring from the estate of Charles R . Snowden . They were con-
sidered by Mr. Snowden the best ponies he ever owned and he thought all of them
good enough to play in international matches. After playing these ponies last spring in
the practice for the International Cup, I entirely agree with Mr. Snowden's estimate of
their worth . I never owned three ponies that combined such speed, handiness and
quality These ponies have all been worked regularly since February 1st, with the idea
of having them absolutely fit to play in matches at the time of the sale ."

NoTE :—Both veterinaries claimed to have been unable to discover any unsoundness in
the ponies, Miss May, Delcini and Red Wing.

MISS MAY—Bay Mare, 14 .32 hands . 8 years old.
Has extreme speed, very quick to start and handles beautifully at top speed.
Warranted good wind and eyes.

RED WING—Bay Mare, 14 .21 hands, 8 years.
This mare is always on her toes in balance, and ready to break away instantly.
She has great speed and acquires top speed in a few strides ; also extremely
handy at top speed . Warranted good wind and eyes.

DELCINI—Thoroughbred (registered) Bay Mare, 14 .311 hands, 8 years.
Very fast and handy ; travels wonderfully smoothly at all times ; has delightful
manners ; is extremely easy to play and good enough to play in any company.
Warranted good wind and eyes.
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A MEMORABLE

MATCH

R
ECENTLY at a gathering of polo players at one of the Long
Island Clubs, there were seated in the smoking-room many

enthusiasts of the galloping game who were familiar with first-class
polo on both sides of the Atlantic . A discussion arose as to which
was the best game that had ever been witnessed by members of this
congenial gathering.

Many of us had seen most of the International matches, and had
either participated in the principal tournaments at home or abroad
or had been keen enough to travel considerable distances to be present
at important events.

It was unanimously conceded that the second match for the
America Cup at Meadow Brook in 1911 was in the opinion of those
present the finest exhibition of polo ever seen ; but that not even
excepting any of the other International contests in England or
America, the final match for the Ladies ' Challenge Cup played at the
Rockaway Hunt Club, July 6, 1907, ran it a close second . This
trophy had been contested for by the strongest teams for nine years,
and according to the conditions, it had to be won three times before
it went into the absolute possession of any team . Meadow Brook,
Rockaway, Bryn Mawr, and Westchester up to this game had each
two legs on the cup. The latter club failed to make an entry, and
Meadow Brook by defeating Bryn Mawr, and Rockaway earning a
victory over Dedham in the semi-finals, were left to fight out this
most important event for permanent possession of the Cup.

The line up was :

	

Meadow Brook .

	

Rockaway.
	i . Mr. E. S . Reynal .

	

i . Mr. Rene La Montagne.
2. Mr. J . M . Waterbury, Jun . 2 . Mr. J . E. Cowdin.
3. Mr. H. P. Whitney (Capt .) . 3. Mr. Foxhall Keene (Capt .).

	

Bk. Mr. D. Milburn .

	

Bk. Mr. D. Chauncey, Jun.
Umpire : Mr . Joshua Crane (Dedham).

Mr. Chauncey is the only one to-day we haye to mark absent ; this
young player, with every promise of developing into a most brilliant
exponent of the game, soon afterwards passed the " great divide " to
the great loss of his friends and the game .
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You can Learn to play the
Pianola-Piano in half-an-hour
Just think what this means—thirty minutes only
separate you from the life-long gift of music.
Simple as they are to manipulate, the expression
devices of the Pianola-Piano are intensely susceptible
to the temperament of any true music-lover. The
emotions with which the music inspires you are reflected
in your interpretation and give an individuality that
is impossible with any other piano-playing instrument .
There is no such thing as being unable to play the
Pianola-Piano —you can call at fEolian Hall and
immediately play the most difficult composition you
can call to mind.

Four pianos only are combined with the genuine
Pianola—tho famous STEINWAY, WEBER, STECK,
and STRDU D . All are illustrated in Catalogue "P .M ."

ORCHESTRELLE

KM TIM RING

CO.,

	

~~tl1rr11fEOLIAN HALL,

13-6-7, New Bond St .,
London, W.

	

M .IM .TME GERMAN EMPEROR
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At this time the Rockaway team was, according to the official
handicap, four goals superior to the Meadow Brook representatives,
but the match was played without handicap. Mr. Keene was then,
as he is to-day, at the top of his form, and Mr . Cowdin, one of the most
consistent players ever seen on a polo field, was hitting and riding
in a most brilliant manner . Taking the game through from start to
finish, Mr. Cowdin was undoubtedly that day the best man on his side,
if not the best man on the field . Mr. La Montagne showed that
brilliant hitting and riding that we expect of him to-day, and that we
may see in the next International matches.

Meadow Brook at this period comenced to take the polo laurels
from Rockaway, a club that had always been pre-eminent in sporting
affairs, and consequently there was considerable partisan feeling of
more or less friendly nature between the followers of the clubs. To
the best of our recollection, Mr . Milburn at this time was only handi-
capped at six goals, but was obyiously earning the position he holds
to-day, for in this match he performed as brilliantly as in the latter-day
games in which he has certainly created for himself the title of the
" best back in the world ." Mr. Reynal, as did eyery man on the field
that day, showed to great adyantage, and it is sincerely to be hoped
that this Number One will be seen in action more often than he was
last season . Messrs . Whitney and Waterbury, it seems to us, were
just as safe, and indicated the same cleyerness and ability to take
advantage of situations as they haye demonstrated on more important
occasions.

The duration of the game at this time was four periods of fifteen
minutes eaeh, but if it was thought advisable by the captains, time
was taken out for a change of ponies.

In the first chukker, Mr . Waterbury commenced the scoring,
but Mr . Cowdin evened up . Mr. Keene soon afterwards put Rockaway
in the lead, but Mr . Whitney tallying twice, and Mr . Reynal adding
another point, gave Meadow Brook a two-goal lead, which was lost
before the end of the chukker, through the brilliant efforts of Messrs.
La Montagne and Cowdin, the first period ending with the score four
goals each.

Rockaway in the next fifteen minutes scored twice, Messrs . Keene
and La Montagne being responsible, but the side was penalised a
half goal for two safeties made by Messrs . Chauncey and Keene when
hard pressed by Meadow Brook. Mr. Waterbury scored for the latter,
but Mr . Milburn lost half a goal for his side by crossing Mr . Keene.
This left the score 5 goals to 4,1 goals in favour of Rockaway . In
the third chukker, Mr . Waterbury scored twice, but Mr . Whitney was
penalised for a foul . Rockawav only tallied once, Mr . Chauncey
hitting a goal, and Mr . La Montagne being penalised half a goal . This
left the score board reading six goals each . The game should have
been called by the umpire at this point owing to darkness . In the
next 61 minutes that Mr. Crane allowed the game to go on both sides,
though seriously handicapped by a lack of light, played such polo as
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COUNTLESS people in all walks of
life have testified in writing that
they haye receiyed new health and

nerve-force from Sanatogen . Amongst
them are many distinguished men and
women, such as Mr. Arnold Bennett,

author of many successful noyels and
plays, who says : " The tonic effect of
Sanatogen on me is simply wonderful, "

and Madame Sarah Grand, authoress of
the " Heavenly Twins," who writes : " I
pin my faith to Sanatogen because it cer-
tainly restored me to health in the worst
nervous break-down I ever had ."

The high reputation of Sanatogen among
medical men is evidenced by the fact that
Sanatogen was the only tonic or nutrient to

receive the Grand Prix, the highest possible
award, at the International Medical
Congress held in London last August.

Your own doctor will tell you that

Sanatogen is a pure and safe in-
vigorator for various conditions of
ill-health. Start using it to-day ; it
is sold by all Chemists, from 19d . to

9 '6d. per tin.

Send for a Free Sample.
On receipt of a post-card, mentioning " The

Polo Monthly ." A . \Vulfing & Co ., 12, Chenies
Street . London. W .C ., will send you a Trial
Supply of Sanatogen, free of charge .

Sir H . Hesketh Bell, K .C .M .G .,
writes : " For a man doing hard
mental work in an enervating
climate there is no better invigor-
ator than Sanatogen ."

The Bishop of Southampton
writes : "It gives me great
pleasure to bear my testimony to
the value of Sanatogen as an
invigorating tonic and restor-
ative. It is undoubtedly bene-
ficial ."

The Bishop of Chichester
writes : " I have found Sanatogen
first-rate for the tired digestion
on arriving home after a long
day's work ."

/nfernabonaf /ftedicalCionyirss

1913-
lras heel, awarded to

SANATOGEN
0,6 fi, smd3r3-rx_given

to trheFood---tiro
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is very seldom seen . Mr. Reynal made a goal in the first minute, and
this was the last point that was made by either side, the umpire stopping
the game when there was still 8 minutes for play . The score at this
point was Meadow Brook, 7 goals, Rockaway, 6 goals.

Unfortunately, this yery interesting match was never decided,
and to this very day it is a matter for discussion as to which club is
entitled to the Ladies' Challenge Cup .
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TURNBULL & TtSSER'S
SPECIAL SUN=RESISTING

FLANNEL SHIRTING

A material specially designed to protect the wearer from the rays of the sun, the side of the flannel next
the body being red . whilst the outside is a combination of colours, the rays of the sun being thus deflected

from the wearer . It is of light weight and woollen nature, which absorbs all perspiration.

SHIRTS 17,6 EACH.
The Ideal Material for wear in Hot Climates ."—Vide The Press.

	 RDED BRONZE MEDA1 . UNITED PROVINCES EXHIBITION, ALLAHABAD, 1910-I1.

TURNBULL TIND ASSER,
: : SPORTING HOSIERS, . . ..

71=72, Jermyn St., St. James,
Telephone : 4628, Gerrard .

	

London S .W.Telegrams : " Paddvwhack, London ."

Specially made for Indian and
Tropical wear.

The long-standing difficulty of providing

suitable material for shirts and other

garments for Europeans in hot

climates has been solved by

Messrs. Turnbull &

Asser's Special

Sun-resisting

Flannel .
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THE AMERICAN
SADDLE HORSE

By George Ford Morris

T
HERE has been much discussion in America in recent years
regarding saddle horse type, owing largely to dissatisfaction over

judgment passed in saddle classes at the INational Horse Show in New
York City . Foreign judges inyited to offrciate have seemed to lean
largely to the thoroughbred of the sort used in England and on the
Continent for hack and pleasure riding . American saddle horse
breeders and showmen have rebelled at this, claiming that our own
particular American product, the horse eligible to registry in the
American Saddle Horse Breeders' Association Stud Book, and supposed
to have been bred for several generations for saddle requirements, is an
improvement over the animal taken from the ranks of the racehorse.
The controyersy has waxed hot and there is certainly much to be said
on both sides . Undoubtedly the saddle-bred horse has the advantage
over the thoroughbred in temper and tractability . It is also probable
that in nine cases out of ten he excels him in brilliancy of action, and
in sprightliness of carriage . Here, however, the element of personal
taste is wholly accountable . As an unbiased lover of all types, I must
confess to a strong admiration of the long-striding, clean-shouldered,
thin-withered, lean-necked, powerful-quartered thoroughbred, and I
am exceedingly fond of the beautiful carriage, snappy springy way of
going, beautiful head and neck, and general " peacocky " air of the
best of our American saddle horses also . The exponent of thoroughbred
type has this to say against our American saddle horses : that they are
bred as much for harness purposes as for saddle ; that on this account
excessive action, " harnessy " conformation, including heavy necks and
round fat withers, is often found among them, and that they are apt
to be mixed and hard to control in their gaits . This is largely true of
some families, and is owing greatly to the versatile uses the American
saddle horse is put to in the land of his nationality . In Kentucky
and Missouri (in which States are bred probably over 90 per cent.
of all the horses registered in the American Saddle Horse Breeders'
Register, of which the sixth volume, about to be issued, -will show
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Tailoring Department,

Thresher's India Tweed Suits
M ADE from the lightest all wool flannel with

a tweed finish and appearance . Adopted in
India and most tropical climates on account of
their durability, lightness, and quality of retaining
their shape and smart appearance . Especially
suited for Summer wear in the U .S.A. ; and worn
in England by those prefering thin clothes.
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H .M . THE KING.

152 6 153, STRAND, LONDON,
NEXT DOOR TO SOMERSET HOUSE

H .M . THE KING OF SPAIN.

F. W. MAYHEW,
Original Patentee

of

MAYHEW' S

IMPROVED GRIP

LADY'S SADDLE.

Specialists in

LIGHT WEIGHT

POLO SADDLERY.

Competent fitters sent
Every genuine

	

to any address.
saddle plainly

stamped .
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62, SEYMOUR ST., MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W .
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Stallions registered up to the number of 6,5oo and mares to 11,500,
these horses are used and shown as three and five-gaited saddle horses
(the former generally docked and the latter with full " fountain "
tail), " fine harness " horses, heavy harness horses, roadsters and
" plantation " or " walking " horses . This would naturally indicate a
wide range of type in the breed, and the inference drawn is fully
verified when one attends a typical Southern Fair and Horse Show.
These characteristics however, born and nurtured of the Southerner ' s
love of beauty and show, may be noted as predominant in all the

KENTUCKY'S BEST, 5664.

The perfect type of American Saddle Horse . The property of R . A.
Long, Kansas City . Winner of thirty firsts out of thirty-two times
shown in 1913.

horses shown ; lofty carriage of head and neck—the former generally
very fine with sharp, thin ear (an almost effeminate head is desirable)
—very high tail carriage and general smoothness and beauty of outline.
In giving the show ring classifications above, I have noted in quota-
tions those that are peculiar to the Southern States . The " fine
harness " class, I belieye, is known only in Kentucky, Missouri and the
south. In it are shown generally all the fiye-gaited saddle horses that
are eligible to the regular saddle classes . Every five-gaited horse is
shown with the " fountain " or " waterspout " tail . This is a Southern
expression, and the heavier the tail and the higher and more gaily it is
carried the greater the glory to its wearer . All " fine harness " and
roadster, as well as " plantation " or " walking " horses, are shown
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ELECTRIC

	

PETROL AIR GAS
ACETYLENE GAS

N
0 matter how far distant from town or main source of supply a perfect

1

	

system of Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acetylene Gas, can be

E

—

	

easily obtained by installing an

	

—

EDMUNDSON'S
LIGHTING PLANT

ELECTRICITY is without question the safest, most healthy and efficient

	

-
-

	

form of lighting in existence . Messrs . Edmundsons specialize in giving

	

-
clients the most reliable and economical means of obtaining it . A continuous

	

-
supply of current can be generated by means of Water power, Gas, Suction

	

_
—

	

Gas, Oil, Steam, Petrol or Benzol Engines, and the power thus acquired may in

	

-
addition to lighting be economically devoted to pumping, dairy, farm, sawing

	

—
and other work in connection with country estates . On receipt of a post-card

_

	

an expert Engineer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the cost of cheapest
system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and conditions .

	

_
—

	

No fee is charged for advice or estimates.

	

-
-

	

G, To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would
recommend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both of which systems we

_

	

are experts .

	

_

ism -
- Edmundson 's Electricity Corporation, Limited

Telegrams : BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS Telephones : _
" Edmundsons,

	

2311 Victoria
Vic ., London ." WESTMINSTER • LONDON • S .W .

	

(3 lines) .
—

Scottish Branch :

	

Irish Branch :

—

	

32 YORK ST., ST . STEPHEN'S GREEN, —ELECTRICITY WORKS,

	

DUBLIN.
INVERNESS .

	

-
-

	

Tel . : "Circuit, Dublin. "	Telephone: 2277 Dublin. —
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with these tails . Only in the three-gaited and heavy harness classes
is docking permissible . The walking horse is the plainest in character
of any of the members of the American Saddle Horse family . He
gets his name from a peculiar, stealing, nodding walk in which the
head is carried very low . It is a more rapid gait than the flat-footed
walk, and the motion is so perfectly adjusted to carrying the rider's
weight with the least possible disturbance that one can generally
carry a glass of water on one of these walking horses without the least
danger of spilling it.

Although the American Saddle Horse Breeders' Association ' s

GOLDEN KING, 2359.

A sire of both saddle and harness horses of the highest type.
Carries more harness than saddle stamp himself.

Register acknowledges only one horse as " foundation sire "—the
thoroughbred Denmark by Imp. Hedgeford, out of Betsy Harrison by
Aratus—it has also admitted to registration as foundation stock , sires
of Morgan, Canadian and Trotting blood . An analysis of the breeding
of 1,082 animals in the first volume of the register shows the following
percentage of thoroughbred blood :

3
5 0

296
343
112

3 6
202

This proportion of thoroughbred blood has been greatly augmented,
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Palmer & Co.,
Hunting,
Shooting and
Military Boot

Makers.
POLO BOOTS

(with Soft Legs)

A SPECIALITY

Sole Address :

56, Maddox Street,
London, W.

Telephone : t3S9, M_\YFAIR .

ZAIR'S
CELEBRATED

POLO WHIPS.

From all Saddlers.

I I -rite for Illustrated Price List of
TI-hips of every description.

G . & J . ZAIR,
113, Bishop St ., Birmingham.

Willesden 4-Ply Paper Polo Goal Posts.
These Willesden Paper Goal Posts will not injure horse or rider should they

come in contact with them during the game, and are preferred for that reason.

The illustration shows universal
use of Willesden 4-ply Paper—viz.
Polo Poles . Nearly every Polo Pole
in use at military and private Clubs
in all parts of the British Isles . Dndia
and the Colonies is constructed of
Willesden Paper.

PRICE : £4 per set of 4
Posts.

Inside poles and fittings,
27 6 extra per set.

Crates (16 –) allowed for if returned in good condition.

Willesden Paper & Canvas Works, Ltd . ( Es;;li"ed

Telegraphic Address . Impermeable, London ."' Willesden Junction, London, N . W.Telephone No. : 65 Harlesden

S
UPPLDED to the 1st Life Guards
(Windsor), Ranelagh, Hurling-

ham, London, King's County, All
Ireland, 10th Hussars, Gibraltar,
Philadelphia, Bangalore, Gymkhana,
and leading Clubs at home and
abroad .

	

Colours painted as re-
quired .

GOAL POSTS AT RANELAGH .
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however, in volumes 4, 5, and 6 by the rule admitting to registration
animals by registered sires out of recorded thoroughbred mares.

Whateyer his bloodlines the Southerner 's ideal of a show horse,
both in harness and under saddle, has been realised by judicious
breeding and selection and has undoubtedly given us the most beautiful
horse in the world . That he is a type, so far as beauty is concerned,
is abundantly proven in the book entitled " The Saddle Horse of
America and the Morgan Horse," in which are shown over five hundred

IMPERIOUS KING.

Three-year-old saddle stallion by Champion Bourbon King . A live
type of the American saddle horse, and one expected to sweep the board
in 1914 . The property of R . A. Long, Kansas City.

photographs of registered American Saddle Horses, every one of the
upheaded and uptailed, peacocky type and of beautiful lines and airy
presence. Three photographs from this book are presented herewith.
That of Golden King, a proven sire of both champion harness and
saddle horses, representing the harnessy type, and Imperious King,
showing all the quality and saddle horse character of the thorough-
bred of which blood his pedigree shows a preponderance . Kentucky's
Best shows the truly regal character of these horses in their most
approved show ring form.

4

	

*

	

*
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MAXWELL
HUNTING ACCESSORIES

FOR SPORTSMEN.

(FOl'NDFD 1750)

Case of Boot Pulls, Jockey
Lifts, Shoehorn and

Button Hook
Whip and Spur Rack

8, DOVER ST ., PICCADILLY LONDON, W .
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ON THE LIBRARY

TABLE

" PASTIME WITH GOOD COMPANY . " Pictured by G . D . Armour, with
an Introduction by Horace G . Hutchinson . (London : Country
Life, Ltd., 20, Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, W .C .) . Price
I5s.

Mr. G. D. Armour's work has for years delighted the readers of
Punch and other well-known
periodicals, and under the
pleasing title of " Pastime
with Good Company " a very
representatiye and inspirit-
ing collection of his sporting
sketches has been assembled
in the form of a book, which
will go straight to the heart
of every lover of sport.

In the wonderful picture
gallery its pages present, no
form of sport with horse or
hound is absent . Hunting,
polo, steeplechasing, horse
shows, otter hunting, the
moors, shooting and game
dogs, etc .

	

Every picture,
(" Pastime with Good Company .")

	

and there are more than fifty
plates, shows a breadth of treatment, and a knowledge of the subject
that Mr. Armour alone possesses.

It will be remembered that upon the yisit last year of the Duke
of Westminster 's team to America in a fruitless effort to regain the
International Polo Cup, Mr . G. D. Armour travelled with them . A
series of most delightful sketches on the International matches and
players, which were published in Country Life, resulted, and at the
same time some very interesting impressions of horse shows, the
American Zoo, and other studies of animal life, were added to the
artist's portfolio.

" RIDING HIM OFF . "
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Books published by The Field" Newspaper Office
SECOND EDITION .

	

Price 215 . net.
Demy 4to, Profusely and Beautifully Illustrated.

The Game of British East Africa.
By CAPT . C . H. STIGAND, F .R .G .S ., F.Z .S .,

Joint Author of " Central African Game and its Spoor ."
Capt . Stigand, who, with the co-operation of Mr . D. D. Lyell, has earned the

gratitude of all big game hunters by his admirable book, " Central African Game and
its Spoor," now presents another volume of no less practical value and absorbing
interest on the game of British East Africa.

Demy qto, Beautifully Illustrated .

	

Price zls. net.

Hunting Trips in Northern Rhodesia.
By DENIS D. LYELL, F .Z .S.

Mr. Lyell shows what game is to be found in these extensive tracts of primeval
forest, how to follow up and secure it, the equipment necessary, and estimates of the cost.

Price 1os . 6d. net.

HOUNDS : Their Breeding and Kennel Management.
By SENTINEL."

With Twelve full-page Drawings of Famous Foxhounds by CUTHBERT BRADLEY,
and several Illustrations of well-known Harriers and Beagles.

Demy Svc) . Cloth .

	

Price 155 . net.

The Brocklesby Hound Lists, 1746=1903.
Compiled by GEO . E. COLLINS.

These lists go back without break to 1746 . There are copious remarks on the
principal hounds in the shape of notes from the diaries of Will Smith, Nimrod Long,
and Will Dale ; the opinions of Masters of Hounds, Huntsmen, and others ; and
extracts from the works of " The Druid ."

Published Annually .

	

Price 1s.

The Rowing Almanack and Oa Copanion.
Replete with information invaluable to the rowing man past and present.

440 Pages and 'To Illustrations.

	

Price 6s . net.

SUGAR BEET
A Study in Rural Therapeutics.

By "HOME COUNTIES" (J . W. ROBERTSON-SCOTT),
Author of "The Townsman's Farm ." &c.

The author, who has enjoyed the co-operation of Continental experts and English
agricultural authorities, discusses the whole question in a practical, impartial, and
comprehensive way . The work. which is packed with data on every aspect of the
subject, should be read by everyone who wishes accurately to gauge the prospects of
sugar beet growing and beet sugar manufacture in this country.

Price is.

The Field Trial Red Book :
Retriever and Spaniel Section. 1913=14.

Compiled by WALTED{ BANENI)ALE of the "Field ."

THE FIELD & QUEEN (HORACE COX) Ltd ., BREAM'S BUILDINGS, LONDON, E .C .
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"BETWEEN CHUKARS " (" Pastime with Good Company ").

The two illustrations we have taken from polo subjects in " Pastime
with Good Company," are typical of the life which Mr . Armour infuses
into every sketch he depicts . As one looks one feels it is the real
thing, and it is this that grips and fires the imagination.

" INDIAN SMALL-GAME SHOOTING FOR INOVICES ," by C. A. G. Rivaz.
(London : Horace Cox, Field Offrce, Windsor House, Bream's
Buildings, E.C.) Price, 6s. nett.

The author of this most useful and instructive book is quite
correct in stating—as he does in the preface	 that, " Though many
books have been written on the subject of big-game shooting in India,
few writers have dealt with the less exciting subject of small-game
shooting . " His work supplies a long-felt want amongst Anglo-Indians
generally, and we can moreover recommend it to every sportsman
who is a lover of shooting in any form at all . The great charm about
Mr. Rivaz's book is that, whilst practical adyice and the hundred-
and-one tips which can only be learned from the lips or pen of the man
who has been, seen and done the things he writes about, are fully
detailed therein, not one single page lacks interest . No matter
whether the author is describing the ways and means of putting in a
good day' s sport amongst snipe, duck, quail, jungle fowl or hares, or
in the handling of the untutored coolie beater, his happy knack of
working in fine local colouring can only result in his readers being
enthralled and held despite themselvcs.

The chapters dealing with shooters and shooting and shikaris and
beaters are exceptionally good. The former especially applies, not
only to novices in India, but to sportsmen all the world over . Many
an experienced gun would do well to read, mark and inwardly digest
Mr. Rivaz 's remarks anent " good sportsmen . " Not a few might
derive considerable benefit therefrom, too, we think.

The part which deals with the use of dogs in India will appeal
most strongly to all those residing in or who contemplate visiting India.
This important subject has so far been sadly ignored by the majority
of authors of similar books.

In stating that his advice is intended only for the guidance of
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novices, we think the author belittles his work . It is, in our opinion,
a treatise which will appeal to every sportsman both at home as well
as in the country with which it deals, and we heartily recommend it as
a book both instructiye and enthralling.

RUN TO A STANDSTILL.

(From " The Red Deer of Exmoor," by Archibald Hamilton .)

" THE RED DEER OF EXMOOR," by Archibald Hamilton (Cinqfoil).
(London : Horace Cox, Bream's Buildings, E .C .)

Exmoor is a subject of never-failing interest to those who have
enjoyed sport with the Devon and Somerset Staghounds . Among the
numerous books on sport in the West Country, none made a swifter
welcome for itself than the late btr . Archibald Hamilton 's " The Red
Deer of Exmoor . " The author, who was well-known for twenty years
as " Cinqfoil " of the Field, died just before the publication of the
yolume, and there could be no better token to his memory than this
account of the sport of the country which he loved so well . Mr.
Hamilton had the adyantage of a legal training, and this enabled him to
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give a very clear and interesting description of the forest laws, and of
the family quarrels and lawsuits of the dwellers round the Moor . Of
notable interest are the pages in " The Red Deer of Exmoor " in which
is described the face of the country in ancient and modern days,
together with the circumstances of the inhabitants at various periods.
The stag and his nature are dealt with at some length . A good chapter
is devoted to the stag ' s head. The details of harbouring, of tufting, and
of the actual hunting of stags and hinds are covered very thoroughly.
In fact, one can perceive no phase of Exmoor sport which Mr . Hamilton
left untouched, and nobody could acquire a really complete knowledge
of this fascinating sporting area and the famous hounds which hunt
over it without reference to this substantial volume.

" HUNTING THE SEA OTTER, " by Alexander Allan . (London : Horace
Cox, Field Office, Windsor House, Bream's Buildings, E .C .)
Price, 7s . 6d. nett.

The author deals exhaustively with a fine sporting subject of
which but little is known to the average expert with rod or gun . The
book should prove highly popular amongst those of the reading public
to whom an atmosphere of excitement, danger and sport has an
irresistible attraction.

Mr. Allan takes us away from the beaten track into the bleak,
repelling latitudes of the INorth Pacific . He tells of the risks and
hardships, of the trials as well as the excitement and ultimate reward
of those who hunt the sea otter and its family upon the shores and ice
floes which abound in the neighbourhood of the barren Kurile Islands.

The author's account of his experiences in a typhoon and the
return of his battered craft to Yokohama is clean, gripping and con-
vincing . As one reads, one can almost imagine one feels the pitch of
the labouring vessel—hears the thunder of the seas beating upon her
decks, and the ghoulish scream of the wind tearing through shrouds
and running gear.

It is a book which every lover of sport and adventure, every lover
of Nature's offspring should read ; for apart from its text being far
from the common, it comes from the pen of one who can tell his tale
in the style which alone appeals to the sporting fraternity all the
world over.

Books Received.
" Pink and Scarlet, or Hunting as a School for Soldiering," by

Major-General E . A. H. Alderson ; with illustrations in colour by Lionel
Edwards, and with photographs . (London : Hodder and Stoughton,
Warwick Square, E .C.) Price 15s . nett.

" Tegetmeier on Pheasants ." Fifth Edition enlarged . " Pheasants,
their Natural History and Practical Management," by W . B. Teget-
meier ; illustrated by J . G. Millaws, T. W. Wood, P . Smith, and F. W.
Frohawk. (London : Horace Cox, The Field Office, Bream's Buildings,
E.C.) Price, 7s . 6d.

" Big Game Shooting in India, Burmah and Somaliland," by
Colonel V. M. Stockley . Illustrated. (London : Horace Cox, The
Field Office, Bream's Buildings, E .C .) . Price, 21s . nett .
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A Century in Boots

T
HERE are few firms who can go back a hundred years without

break from father to son, maintaining from generation to genera-
tion the reputation and skill, which was the origin of the successful
establishment of a business . Alexander Bartley, who was born in
1789, flourished in the early Victorian age ; he established the firm of
Bartley & Son at Oxford Street in the year 1810, and for a period of
over sixty years was well-known amongst hunting men and sportsmen

of the day . Many famous and distinguished names

in the world of sport will be found enrolled in the
pages of Bartley & Son 's ledgers during that time,
such as the great Sir Richard Sutton, Master
of the Quorn (1846-57), the famous hunting

author, White Melville, and the artist John
Leech, and a host of other celebrities . White

Melville and John Leech would often stroll into
Bartley 's in Oxford Street of an afternoon to be
measured for a pair of boots, or to chat about
hunting with Alexander Bartley, who was a great

hunting man himself and a personal friend of all
his clients both in the " field and the forum, "
as Surtees has written of his famous character,.

John Jorrocks.
The firm made all the boots of the

staff of the Royal Buck Hounds
down to the day on which the
pack was abolished, and has enjoyed
the privilege of holding a warrant to

the Royal Family for three generations as well as appointments to
many of the principal Courts of Europe.

Since 1893, Mr. A. Percy Bartley, a grandson of Alexander, has

personally carried on the business, and it is not too much to say that
he is as popular with the leading members of the hunting world to-day,
as his grandfather was in bygone times . The secret of the famous shop

at 493, Oxford Street, is not far to seek . First-class workmanship

with first-class material, backed by the experience and training of
generations, enables them to produce boots which cannot be surpassed

throughout the world .
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CONCERNING CARS
By ALEX. J. M . GRAY.

On Motoring in High Places

A Note of Interrogation.
A question arrived recently upon the subject of motor mountaineer-

ing with special references to carburation . My correspondent addresses
me as a well-known authority upon the subject . I confess I was not
aware of it and am forced therefore to blush with discrimination at the
compliment. As a matter of fact my correspondent 's question calls
for no more than a little intimate knowledge plus a little general
information . In anticipation, I take it, of a spring tour in moun-
tainous country, he asks if there is any need for special proyision being
made to counteract the possible effects of height on the vaporisation
and mixing of the firing charge . He does not put it in those terms.
He asks simply, "Do you think my old bus will do it ? I am not
afraid of the gearing being too high, but I am wondering whether
there will be any falling off in power, and, if so, how much, because
I do not think I possess a big reserve." If I reduce his question to
more technically grandiloquent terms, my new title must be my
excuse . One has to live up to the status of " well-known authority . "

A Matter of Conditions.
There is of course no immediate need for hurry if an Alpine

tour is in prospect . Over a few thousand feet, most of the principal
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passes will be impassable for another month or more ; but we may
as well deal with the matter now as with any other subject . The
mechanical requirements of the case are, briefly, power—that is, power
in relation to gears and load—cooling, lubrication, brakes, and, for
greater comfort, steering lock . So far as all these are concerned there
is, with the average car, no cause to worry. You are not, as we were
on the Napier, running to a schedule with an eye for the R.A.C.
certificate at the end of it . That is one thing, and a pretty strenuous
thing it is . The critics who burst out in derision of that performance
and wrote to say that the car which could do, as most cars can, the
Kirkstone Pass and Dunmail Raise and other good hard English and
Scottish climbs of the kind, without discomfort, could equal the
achievement of the INapier in the Alps and Dolomites, were not only
writing nonsense geographically, but were writing with a splendid, if
baffleheaded, indifference to the conditions.

The Case of the Average Car.
An ordinary car, sound in engine and transmission, should be able

to do any of the passes of the Alps so far as I know them, if it takes the
rises comfortably, and takes its time for the purpose . If the water
begins to boil, it can be rested to cool a little . Many cars will do the
6,834 feet of the Mont Cenis without turning a hair, without a rest, and
without calling upon their lowest speed. I haye twice been up on a
F.I .A .T. from Turin that made light of the climb. Any car that will
do that will make light of the Pordoi's 7,382 feet or the Simplon's
6,594 feet . But many cars will not. The F.I .A.T. is made in the
shadow of the Alps . So is the Lancia . They are cradled in mountain
roads, made for the work, trained to it, and are fine climbers therefore.
But most other cars will climb, if not quite so well, at any rate with a
little nursing and a little discrimination . There is no special pleasure
in rushing a holiday tour . Besides which, the time lost on the up grade,
if time and not the solemn grandeur of the scenery is the consideration,
can be in part made up on the down grades	 if you are a good helms-
man, if the brakes are sound and reliable (heaven help you if you take
risks and they are not !), and if you have an ample lock.

Safety Precautions.
That, then, is all there is to say under those headings . Give the

engine plenty of oil, take it easily, and take your tourniquets as wide as
the track will allow. Do not get too near the edge on the heights
because some of us are affected by heights, and to look down on a sheer
drop of a thousand or two feet is rather disconcerting, particularly if
the mists are hanging low and you cannot see where the drop is going to
finish. Do not let " her " out on the down grade until you can see
your way. Change down early on the up grade or you may miss and
have to drop to first and start from an awkward position .
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On Carburation.
These things, howeyer, are merely matters of common sense and

common judgment . The other thing concerning which I was requested
to write is not a matter of judgment, but of fairly steady fact . Is
carburation materially affected ? It is affected, of course : but not to
such an extent that the results constitute any serious handicap on the
average car . Generally speaking there is no need to monkey with the
carburettor at all, particularly in the case where there is a power
reserve—moderate to good . A few extra notches of throttle will
counter-balance the effects of all the ratified air likely to be encountered.
Almost every time one has a standard extra-air port automatically
working in approximate harmony with the engine ; or where that is
not so, one has a hand-controlled extra-air inlet.

The Small Car Problem.
That is practically all carburation requires both for mixing and

pressure . Your 147 lbs . of pressure falls off to about to lbs. on the
top of such heights as the Stelvio, for example ; but given a good head
of petrol, that is not a matter for much worry, because the engine will
get a sufficient working supply of fuel if it has anything like a reserve
of power. The only trouble may be with the small-powered car, which
is all out normally—that is to say, the car that has all its work cut out

Efficiency Sensation.
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to maintain its maximum efficiency under the ordinary conditions we
know at home ; the car, too, that has small pressure behind its petrol as
in the case where the tank is low-set in the rear. That car will have
carefully to be nursed, particularly at corners . Unless there is a good
sweep around and the engine can be kept turning approximately at its
efficiency " revs .," it will be better to take the easiest gradient on the
corner and reverse to get round : otherwise you may find yourself on
an acute incline of about one in three, the result of taking the turn too
sharply, whereas, taking it widely, the slope might not be more than one
in eight or ten . And that, in the too sharply case, may leave the sort
of car aforementioned in a hole, either for lack of pressure, or lack of
power, or both. Generally, however, if it is only a question of air, get
an extra-ai1 port, preferably hand-controlled, fitted, and all will be well.

Road Tests.
Recently I haye been trying out a couple of cars, one French, the

other English, each occupying a separate power category and neither,
therefore, comparable with the other . My first was the little 10-h .p.
Bugatti . My second the 15—20-h .p . Straker Squire. Both, however,
have this in common, that each, in its own class, is expressive of the
high refinements of engineering, both are essentially product of the best
that can be compressed within their price limits having regard to the

62 Highest

Swards won

in 1913 .
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conditions of manufacture, both are good to look upon and good to
handle, and both may claim to be the cars of connoisseurs and the
yehicles of gentlemen.

The Straker Squire.
After that their ways part . The Straker Squire is a chassis which,

being possessed of the power, a power not to be measured in terms of
its R.A.C. rating, is equal to carrying all types of body, from the two-
seater to the limousine . However bodied, it will travel at any seemly
pace on the road and hold enough in reserye to put it past most of its
friendly rivals if, in a spirit of vainglory, a rival challenges and you are
in a mood to accept the challenge . As man to man I do not mind
confessing that the two-seater model of my own testing could toddle
along at sixty if called upon, while at forty you could hardly hear the
engine running or feel its vibration. The Straker Squire is, of course,
among the best known cars in this country with an unsurpassed reputa-
tion for the possession of every desirable quality that a four-cylindered
car of its power can possess . This year as always, although the power
has been increased a little, it is product of concentration, the only
pleasure car the firm produces . It is a notable observation in passing
that the greatest successes in their respective classes have been achieved
by the vehicles which are similarly the result of this single model
concentration . There is the car of these presents, the Rolls Royce, the
Rover, the Ford and the Oyerland in point, to establish the case.

And the Bugatti.
The Bugatti, of course, is not nearly so well known in this country

—not nearly so well known as it deserves to be, although that is a matter
which time should remedy . It is a little 10-horse 4-cylinder and as
pretty a piece of mechanism as automobilism can show . It is light
and handy, quiet and speedy, neat, yet workmanlike . It makes an
ideal light runabout and is the very car in which to go down to the
links, or the meet, or the polo ground . You should certainly know
the Bugatti more intimately.

EDITOR'S BOX
" At the Prudential dinner which was held at the Queen's Hall

on the 5th inst ., where about 900 people were present, Bollinger's
1906 Vintage was the only Champagne used ."
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Know the Man
with whom you Bet.

STUDY
and send your

SECURITY
Business to

CHARLES VILLIERS

CHAPMAN
(TURF COMMISSIONER)

(Member of the Leading London Sporting Clubs).

Ante-Post or Starting Price Doubles .

	

Market Prices Guaranteed . I'ayments of
Trebles and Accumulators both Vin and

	

Winnings are made by Banknotes, Postal
Places. Full Multiplied Odds laid . Best

	

Orders, or Cheques at Clients' option.

NO LIMIT . NO COMMISSION . LOST WIRES PAID IN FULL.

Send your Business now on the

CITY & SUBURBAN, JUBILEE, and DERBY.
BEST MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

PRESS NOTICES:
The Sportsman.—' His rules are compiled

	

The Sporting Life .—"The business of Mr.
in a fair and liberal spirit, and the size to which

	

Chapman has grown until it is now one of the
his business has grown would seem to show his

	

very largest of us kind in the world . Obligations
methods are appreciated."

	

are fully and honestly met."

The Sporting Chronicle.—" One of

	

The Sporting Times .—" Is in the front
the largest Turf Commission Agencies in the

	

rank of Turf Commission Agents, an owner of
World ."

	

horses, and one of the best-known figures in the
racing world . "

Winning Post.— " Has built up a large

	

Illustrated Sporting and Dramaticclientele by his liberal terms and his fairness ."

	

News .—" One of the largest and most spirited
The Referee .—" Gareth " says : "Nothing

	

operators of the day."
doubtful attaches to the animals who carry the

	

Morning Advertiser. —"One of the
colours of Mr . Villiers Chapman ."

	

largest operators of the present day ."
Write to-day for my illustrated Book of Rules,a most interesting guide to the Turf,
and learn something of the Firm with whom it will pay you to transact your business.

24-26, Maddox St., London, W.
Telegrams : "Repayable, Reg ., London ."

	

Telephone : 890 Mayfair (10 lines).

NOT REPRESENTED ON ANY RACECOURSE .
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Merryweather
FOR WATERING

POLO GROUNDS, RACE COURSES,
GOLF LINKS, etc.

Latest and Best Pumps, also Mains, Hose, and all fittings
complete as

The Brigade of Guards Polo Club.
Roehampton Polo Club.
Gibraltar Polo Club.
Burhill Golf Club.
Littlestone Golf Club .

supplied for

Aseot Race Course.
Sandown Park Course.
Ceylon Turf Club Course.
Bank of England Sports Club.
Bishops Stortford Golf Club . etc.

Some Merryweather Pumps on Show.

The Merryweather Special Watering Hose is famous for
long and hard wear.

1t eu,honer write, : The hose I had from you 10 years ago is as
good as ever and likely to last another ten.

Club Grounds inspected and Special Schemes submitted.

Write : MERRY WEATHER & SONS, Fire & Watering
Engineers, 63 Long Acre, London, W .C .
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" KOSSOLIAN " for POLO
PONIES, HUNTERS, RACEHORSES,

etc. This great BLOOD PURIFIER is
now a household word amongst Horse owners.

It gives just that finishing touch to your
orses ' condition which is so essential for the
or Sale Ring. Anxmia, Humours, Surfeits,

ng, Nettlerash, etc., all arise from Impure Blood,
to properly treat these affections a speciality such
` KOSSOLIAN " is indispensable.

You might now have a Horse that is a bit off
color and not looking quite as well as you would
like—just give him a dose or two sprinkled with the
food—its effects are marvellous.

Price ONE GUINEA per tin.

DAY• SON & HEWITT
Royal Animal Medicine Manufactory,

By Appointment. 22 DORSET STREET, LONDON, W.

H
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CURRENT TOPICS

C.P .A. Annual Report.

In the annual report of the Committee of Management of the
County Polo Association, allusion is made to the increasing popularity
of the annual tournaments held under their auspices, and to the
continued success of the County Polo Week at the Ranelagh Club.
The decision of the committee to further encourage the country player,

by the institution of novices ' tournaments in each division for teams
whose aggregate does not exceed 6 points met with a gratifying response,
and the Committee feel that the time has arrived when fuller repre-
sentation on the Organising Committee should be given to affiliated

clubs, and when a further measure of their interest and encouragement
of county polo should he forthcoming . But the present finances,
contingent on the annual subscriptions from the affiliated clubs, are
insufficient to give practical effect to these wishes . It will be a matter
of sincere gratification to all members of the Association that Mr.

W. S. Buckmaster has again consented to be President for the ensuing
season, for under his guidance the Association during the past three
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years has made great progress . In response to representations made
by the Committee of Management, based on the views of the delegates
at the annual general meeting in 1913, the Hurlingham Club have
rescinded their rule which made it necessary for every memb e r of the
Hurlingham Polo Committee to be a member of the Hurlingham Club.
Further, the Hurlingham Polo Committee will in future have full power
and authority to make new rules or alter the existing rules for polo,
and deal with such platters as concern the game, provided that such
matters do not in any way whatsoever affect the Hurlingham Club
financially or otherwise . Increased representation on theHurlingham
Polo Committee has been given to the Association, Army, etc ., and the
Association 's five representatives for 1914 are Messrs . W. S. Buck-
master, Tresham Gilbey ; Frank Hargreaves, J . S . Mason and Captain
E. D . Miller.

The Cannes Polo Season.
In spite of frequent stoppages occasioned by bad weather, the

seventh winter season of the Cote d'Azur (Cannes) Polo Club was most
successful . During the months of February and March, polo was
played on twenty-five days, and there were thirty-six different players,
while seventeen tournaments or cup matches were decided . More
interest was taken in the matches than ever before, and whenever the
weather permitted spectators were numerous . Princess Louis of
Orleans-Braganza, Countess Torby and her daughters, Lady Cheyles-
more, Lady de Trafford, Princess Ghika, and many other leaders of
Cannes society were frequently among the onlookers.

t

Indian Inter-Regimental Tournament.
For the second year in succession the 17th Lancers have won the

Indian Inter-Regimental . INine teams competed in last month's
tournament at Meerut, but several of the regiments were not at full
strength . The 17th Lancers were without the assistance of Captain
Vivian Lockett, who has been practising in Spain in preparation for
the America Cup matches . Other absentees were Major H. F. Wick-
ham from the K .D.G . ' s team ; Captains Ritson and Burnham from
the Inniskilling Dragoons' team ; Major G. M. Mort from the 8th
Hussars' team ; and Captains Hind and Vanneck from the 13th Hussars'
team . For the first time for some years the Indian Cavalry were again
represented in the tournament, the 34th Poona Horse and the 3rd
Skinner 's Horse competing ; but the latter were weakened by the
absence of Captains Conway-Gordon and Croker . The only other
Indian Cavalry regiment that has ever taken part in the tournament
is the Central India Horse .
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COUNTY POLO
ASSOCIATION

Annual General Meeting

M
OST of the forty affiliated clubs were represented at the annual
general meeting of the County Polo Association, which was held

on Friday, March 13, at the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, with
Mr. W . S . Buckmaster in the chair . In returning thanks for his re-election
as President of the Association for the fourth consecutive year, Mr.
Buckmaster said that he would not have accepted that honour again
but for the fact that as he was' mainly instrumental in getting the
government of polo put on a more democratic basis, an object which
had been accomplished in a most amicable and satisfactory way for all
polo players, he thought it only right to stop on and see the scheme
through. Mr. Tresham Gilbey, who was one of the founders of the
County Polo Association, and in 1899 its first President, was re-elected
Hon. Treasurer, and the four divisional Hon . Secretaries were re-elected
as follows : Northern, Mr . R. K. Lockett ; Midland, Sir Francis Waller ;
South-Eastern, Mr. Dunbar Kelly ; and South-Western, Mr . J . S.
Mason, the last named being also re-appointed Hon . Polo Manager.
Under the new articles of Association the following eight divisional
members were declared elected to the Council, the first named in each
case having received the largest number of votes and remaining in
office for two years, and the second for one year : Northern, Mr . H . L.
Rushton (Clitheroe P .C.) and Lieut .-Colonel C. B. Bulkeley-Johnson,
Royal Scots Greys (York) ; Midland, Mr . Cairnes Candy (INorth
Stafford) and Mr . Frank Hargreaves (Moreton Morrell) ; South-Eastern,
Mr. Guy Hargreaves (Wellington) and Lieut .-Colonel K. H. L . Warner
(Wellington) ; South-Western, the Hon . Lionel Lambart (Blackmore
Vale) and Colonel J . Vaughan (Caval ry School, INetheravon) . It was
announced that the Committee of Management had appointed as
co-opted members on the Council Captain E . D . Miller (Rugby), Colonel
W. Sanders Darley, Mr . H . R . Cayzer (Ayr), and Mr . R. J . Read, jun.
(INorwich) . In the report, which was adopted, the Committee of
Management alluded to the increasing popularity of the Association ' s
annual tournaments, and to the continued success of the County Polo
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Week at Ranelagh . The further encouragement of the county player
by the institution of novices' tournaments in each division for teams
whose aggregate does not exceed six points had met with a gratifying
response, and the Committee felt that the time had arrived when fuller
representation on the Organising Committee should be given to
affiliated clubs, and when a further measure of their interest and
encouragement of county polo should be forthcoming . But the
present finances, contingent on the annual subscriptions from the
affiliated clubs, were insufficient to give practical effect to these wishes.
The accounts showed that on December 31 last there was a balance in
hand of £162, as against £ 10z at the beginning of the year.

Allusion was then made by the Chairman to the proposed scheme
whereby in lieu of annual subscriptions from the affiliated clubs each
player whose handicap was registered by the Association should con-
tribute individually . The scheme suggested by the Committee of
Management was that an annual payment of 10s . per player would
entitle him to a registered handicap and a copy of the Official Handicap
(with its supplements), of the " Red Book " gratis, and to the privileges
assured to members of affiliated clubs taking part in the various
tournaments, polo pony shows, gymkhana, etc ., associated with the
County Polo Week at Ranelagh . It was also proposed to allow
associate members (non-playing, but interested in the welfare of polo)
to join the Association at an annual payment of 10s . The idea was
that the amount accruing from these subscriptions should be used to
encourage the game of polo generally by financial assistance to county
clubs needing it, and by contributions towards the carriage of ponies
of the clubs securing honours in the preliminary local ties and in the
semi-finals of the Association's tournaments at Ranelagh . The Chair-
man announced, however, that a fairly large majority of the affiliated
clubs to whom the scheme had been submitted had rejected the
proposal.

A lengthy discussion, initiated by Lieut .-Colonel G . K . Ansell
(5th Dragoon Guards), representing the Aldershot Polo Club, then took
place on the subject of the handicap list . Lieut .-Colonel Ansell con-
tended that both on the score of convenience and expense it was
unnecessary for the Association to publish a special handicap list of
their own in addition to the official handicap list issued by Hurlingham.
Lieut .-Colonel H . W. Wilberforce (Queen's Bays) also was of opinion
that the Hurlingham handicap should be acknowledged and assisted
as the one complete and official list . Mr. T. J . Longworth (Cirencester)
proposed that Hurlingham should be approached to allow the Asso-
ciation to publish the Hurlingham handicap list at the end of the
County Polo Association's Red Book, and Lieut .-Colonel Ansell
seconded the resolution. Mr. Dunbar Kelly opposed the resolution as
not having been included in the agenda, but the meeting was in favour
of its being put to the vote, and it was carried by a large majority.

,,2,.
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NATIONAL PONY
SOCIETY'S SHOW

T
HE fifteenth annual London Show of the INational Pony Society,
which was held at the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, on

March 13 and 14, was one of the best shows of polo and riding ponies
ever held, the quality of the exhibits being very high and the entries
numerous . In the breeding classes, Sir John Barker and his son-in-
law, Mr. Tresham Gilbey, were as usual well to the fore, while Mr . H.
Faudel-Phillips was also a successful exhibitor . For the seventh time,
Mr. Stephen Mumford won the Society's gold medal for the best polo
pony stallion with his well-known Spanish Hero, now sixteen years
old ; and the champion polo pony brood mare was Lady Primrose,
an ideal short-legged chestnut exhibited by Mr . G. INorris Midwood,
the President of the Society . Mr. W. S. Buckmaster's fine weight-
carrier Mynora, a chestnut by Skedaddle that is remarkably handy
and has a rare turn of speed, took three firsts, in the heavy-weight
novice class, the open heavy-weight class and the open class for any
ponies, and also the challenge cup for the best polo pony in the Show.
The best light-weight polo pony was Mr . W. Balding's Dusky Queen,
an Irish-bred dark brown that is very fast and handy . Appended is
the complete list of awards :

BREEDING CLASSES .—JUDGES : For Young Stock, Mr . Edward
Mucklow and Major F . Egerton Green ; for Brood Mares and
Stallions, Mr . W. G . Lambarde and the Earl of Orkney, with Mr.
A . J . Walmsley as referee.

Yearling Entire Colts or Geldings (7 entries).

Tst—Sir John Barker, Cherry (by Right For ' ard).
2nd—Sir Walter Gilbey, Slashing Arthur (by Arthur D .).
3rd-Mr. J. W. Fleming, Red Gauntlet (by Vectis).
4th—Hon. Mrs . Drury-Lowe, Wherstead (by Ipswich).

Yearling Fillies (8 entries).

1st—Mr. H . Faudel-Phillips, Black Fashion (by Hanover Square).
2nd-Mr. W. V. Foster, Princess VIII . (by Squire Jack).
3rd—Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Naughty Girl (by Right For'ard).
4th—Sir John Barker, Frivol (by Arthur D .) .
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Two-year-old Entire Colts or Geldings (6 entries).

1st	 Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Sunrise (by Othrae).
2nd—Sir John Barker, Mars II . (by Othrae).
3rd-Mr. H. Faudel-Phillips, Ulster Day (by New Year's Gown).
4th	 Mr . T . H . Spry, Red Morelia (by White Wings).

Two-year-old Fillies (9 entires).
1st—Sir John Barker, Lady Pixie (by Othrae).
2nd	 Mr . W. V . Foster, Princess VII . (by Squire Jack).
3rd	 Mr . Tresham Gilbey, Forward Girlie (by Right For'ard).
4th	 Sir John Barker, Lete (by Othrae).

Photo br
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GELDING " SPANISH PRINCE, " FIRST AND GOLD MEDAL AT ISLINGTON.

Three-year-old Geldings or Fillies (12 entries).
1st—Sir John Barker, Spanish Prince (by Spanish Hero).
2nd	 Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Redmark (by Bold Marco).
3rd—Mr. J . S . Bakewell, Flu (by White Wings).
4th	 Lady Dalmeny, Forward Boy (by Right For'ard).

Three-year-old Entire Colts (4 entries).
1st—Sir John Barker, Prince (by Sandiway).
2nd—Mr . C. Howard Taylor, Favourite (by Confidant .)
3rd—Mr. G . INorris Midwood, Ruddy (by Rudheath).

Society's Gold Medal for the Best Pony (one, two or three years old) by
a registered or entered sire or out of a registered or entered dam,
not over 14 .2.

Sir John Barker, Spanish Prince (by Spanish Hero).
r .—Sir John Barker, Prince (by Sandiway ) .
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Light-Weight Brood Mares, not exceeding 14 .2 hands, with foal or to
foal (6 enhies).

1st—Mr. H . Faudel-Phillips, Tarantella (by Turgot).
2nd—Sir John Barker, Redstone.
3rd—Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Surefoot.
4th	 Mr . H . Faudel-Phillips, Lady Buckingham (by Sandiway).

Heavy Weight Brood Mares, not exceeding 14 .2 hands, with foal or to
foal (g entries).

1st--Mr . G. Norris Midwood, Lady Primrose.
2nd--Mr . Tresham Gilbey, Red Letter.
3rd—Mr. H . Faudel-Phillips, Mrs . Brown II.
4th—Sir John Barker, Violet II . (by Right For 'ard).

Photo by
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MR . G. NORRIS MIDwOOD ' S " LADY PRIMROSE, " CHAMPION POLO PONY
BROOD MARE AT ISLINGTON.

Polo-Bred Mares, three years and upwards, not exceeding 14 .2 hands,
with foal or to foal (6 entries).

1st—Sir John Barker, Violet II . (by Right For 'ard).
2nd	 Mr. H . Faudel-Phillips, Lady Buckingham.
3rd—Mr. J. W . Fleming, Romance (by Rajah).
4th—Mrs. W. Fleming, Goose Girl (by Grey Middleton).

Mountain or Moorland Pony Mares, likely to breed a riding pony, not
exceeding 14 .2 hands, with foal at foot or to foal (6 entries).

1st—Miss Calmady-Hamlyn, Junket (by Young Belthorpe
Venture).

2nd—Miss Calmady-Hamlyn, Diana II . (by Lord Polo).
3rd	 Miss Imogene Collier, Heather Mixture (by Lord Polo).
4th	 Hon. Mrs . Drury-Lowe, Winkipop II .
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Lord Arthur Cecil Memorial Challenge Cup, for best registered Mountain
or Moorland Pony Brood Mare.

Miss Calmady-Hamlyn, Junket (by Young Belthorpe Venture).

r .—Miss Calmady-Hamlyn, Diana II . (by Lord Polo).

Society's Gold Medal for the Best Polo Pony Brood Mare.

Mr. G. Norris Midwood, Lady Primrose.

Produce Class, prizes to owners of dams cf two best animals of any age
(registered in INational Pony Stud Book) (d groups).

1st—Mr. W. V. Foster, Princess II ., represented by the same
owner's yearling filly Princess VIII . (by Squire Jack),
and 2-year-old filly Princess VII . (by Squire Jack).

2nd—Mr. C. Howard Taylor, Polo Queen, represented by the
same owner 's 3-year-old colt Favourite (by Confidant),
and 7-year-old stallion Field Marshal (by Marechal Niel).

Produce Class, prizes to the owner of the sires (registered in the INational
Pony Stud Book or Supplement) of the three best animals (five
sires represented).

1st—Sir John Barker, Right For'ard, represented by the same
owner's yearling colt Cherry (dam Redstone), the 5-year-
old chestnut mare Violet II . (dam Jew), and the 4-year-old
stallion Right Boy (dam Baby Girl).

2nd—Mr. F. J. Balfour, Shy Boy, represented by the same
owner ' s 4-year-old mare Dinah (dam Black Bess), 5-year-
old mare Lassie IV. (dam Lassie III .), and 6-year-old
gelding Little John (dam Monica).

Polo-Bred Stallions, four years old and upwards, not exceeding 15
hands ( .} entries).

1st—Sir John Barker, Right Boy (by Right For'ard).
2nd—Mr. C. Howard Taylor, Field Marshal (by Marechal Niel).
3rd—Mr. E. V. Grace, Mountaineer (by Mountain Dew).
4th—Mr. C. C. Jacobs, White Heather (by Bold Marco).

Stallions, three years old and upwards, not exceeding 15 hands (14
entries).

1st—Mr. S . Mumford, Spanish Hero (by Kilwarlin).
2nd—Sir John Barker, Arthur D . (by Pride).
3rd-Mr. G . Norris Midwood, Victory II . (by The Victory).

4th—Mr. S . G. Goldschmidt, 011erton (by Johnny Morgan).

Board of Agriculture Premiums, for Riding Pony Stallions.

District Class A—Northern Division (1 entry)—Mr . C . Howard
Taylor, Field Marshal (by Marechal Niel).

District Class B—North-Western Division (3 entries)—Mr. G.
Norris Midwood, Victory II . (by The Victory).

District Class C—Midland Division (1 entry's—Mr. S . Mumford,

Spanish Hero (by Kilwarlin) .
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District Class D—Eastern Division (1 entry)—Mr . J. Bell,
Zingib (by Le Blizon).

District Class E—South-Eastern Division (5 entries)—Mr . E. V.
Grace, Mountaineer (by Mountain Dew).

District Class F—South-Western Division (1 entry)—Messrs.
W. and H. Whitley, Bold Marco (by Marco).

Eastern Sires, not exceeding 15 hands (4 entries, judged by Colonel
Hon. Everard Baring).

1st—Hon. George Savile, Trinseh (by Nejef).
2nd—Mr. G . H. Buxton, INadir (by Masaoud).
3rd—Hon . G . Savile, Zoowar.
4t11-Mr. W. Winans, Skovronek (by Ibrahim).

Society's Gold Medal for the Best Polo Pony Stallion.
Mr. S . Mumford, Spanish Hero (by Kilwarlin).
r .—Sir John Barker, Arthur D . (by Pride).

Special Prize for the Best Pony sired by a Polo-Bred Stallion (22 eligible).

Sir John Barker, Prince (by Sandiway.

r.—Mr . C. Howard Taylor, Field Marshal (by Maiechal Niel).

WELSH MOUINTAIIN PONIES.—JUDGE : Mr. H . Meyrick Jones.
Stallions of any age, not exceeding 12 hands, in the Welsh Pony Stud

Book (6 entries).
1st—Sir Walter Gilbey, Bleddfa Shooting Star, 12 years (by

Dyoll Starlight).
2nd—Mrs . H . D . Greene, Grove Ballistite, 9 years (by Dyoll

Starlight).
3rd—Mr. W. A. Pughe, Gwyndy Comet, 4 years (by Dyoll

Starlight).

Mares of any age, suitable for breeding purposes, not exceeding 12
hands, in the Welsh Pony Stud Book (7 entries).

1st—Mr. W. A. Pughc, Gwyndy Twinkle, 3 years (by Shooting
Star).

2nd-Mrs. H. D . Greene, Nantyharn Starlight, 11 years (by
Dyoll Starlight).

3rd—General Sir James Hills-Johnes, Little Doris, 11 years (by
Starlight).

SHETLAND PONIES .—JUDGE : Mr. R. Alexander.

Stallions, four years old and upwards, not exceeding 10 .2 hands (14
entries).

1st—The Ladies E . and D . Hope, Electric Light, 4 years (by
Thoreau).

2nd-Mrs. F. Gordon Colman, Ben Lamers of Earlshall, 9 years
(by Multum in Parvo).

3rd—Mr. R. W. R. Mackenzie, Bandrol, 4 years (by Charles of
Langley) .
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Colts, two or three years old, not exceeding 10 .1 hands (6 entries).

1st—AIrs . Etta Duffus, Vagary, 2 years (by Helium).
2nd—MIr . R. W . R. Mackenzie, INorseman, 3 years (by Holm-

side Miller).
3rd—Mrs . Hobart, Kirkbride Starlight, 3 years (by Charles of

Langley).

Brood Mares, four years old and upwards, not exceeding 10 .2 hands
(16 entries).

1st—Mr. R. W. R. Mackenzie, Emily II ., 12 years (by Handfu).
2nd—Miss F . H . Duffus, Duenna of Earlshall, 5 years (by

Borderer of Earlshall).
3rd—Lady Arthur Cecil, Forest Boadicea, 4 years (by Vulcan).

Fillies, two or three years old, not exceeding 10 .1 hands (12 entries).

1st—Mrs . Etta Duffus, May Queen of Penniwells, 3 years (by
Dante of Coalville).

2nd—Lady Arthur Cecil, Forest Titania, 3 years (by Vulcan).
3rd	 Mr. R. W. R. Mackenzie, Dewdrop of Earlshall, 2 years

(by Helmet of Earlshall).

Silver Medal for the Best Shetland Pony.

Mr. R. W. R. Mackenzie, Emily II . (by Handfu).
r .—The Ladies E . and D . Hope, Electric Light (by Thoreau).

Silver Cup for the Best Shetland Pony shown under Saddle.

Mr. R . W. R. Mackenzie, Bandrol (by Charles of Langley).
r .—Miss F . H. Duffus, Duenna of Earlshall (by Borderer of

Earlshall).

Silver Cup for the Best Shetland Pony, not exceeding 32 inches, foaled
in or before 1913.

Mrs. Philip Hunloke, Midge, 7 years (by Bravo).

RIDIING CLASSES.—JuDGEs : Captain M . Dennis and Mr . L. Tate,
with Mr. J . S . Mason as referee.

Ponies, four years old, likely to make polo ponies (16 entries).

1st—Lord Dalmeny, Some Boy (by Cicero).
2nd	 Mr. J. F. Ramsden, Candidate (by Hindley).
3rd—Sir John Barker, Abby Girl (by Right For'ard)
4th—Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Elgin (by Squire Jack).

Ponies, five or six years old, likely to make polo ponies, that have never
played in a tournament . Light Weight (26 entries).

1st—Mr. M. J. Kingscote, Gwynedd.
2nd—Mr . M . J . Kingscote, INuts and Wine.
3rd—Mr. J . S . Bakewell, Oyster Shell (by Rudheath).
4th—Captain T . G . Strickland, Telescope .
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MR. W. S . BUCKMASTER'S MYNORA, CHAMPION POLO PONY AT ISLINGTON .
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Ponies, five or six years old, likely to make polo ponies, that have never
played in a tournament . Heavy Weight (15 entries).

1st-Mr. W. S. Buckmaster, Mynora (by Skedaddle).
2nd-Mr. T. I . Roark, Playtoy.
3rd--Mr. W. Balding, Gilbert.
4th-Mr. J . D. Gouldsmith, Red Princess.

For the Best Polo Polly, Light Weight (20 entries).

1st	 Mr. W. Balding, Dusky Queen.
2nd-Mr. M. J. Kingscote, Gwynedd.
3rd	 Hon . : . Hastings, Ella Freedom.

For the Best Polo Pony, Heavy Weight (14 entries).

1st-Mr. W. S. Buckmaster, Mynora (by Skedaddle).
2nd-Mr. W. Balding, Sasia.
3rd	 Mr. W. Balding, Gilbert.

For the Best Polo Pony (Open) (16 entries).
1st	 Mr . W. S . Buckmaster, Mynora (by Skedaddle).
2nd	 Mr . W. Balding, Dusky Queen.
3rd-Mr. W. Balding, Sasia.

Photo by

	

W .A . Much

MR. W. BALDING ' S " DUSKY QUEEN, " BEST LIGHT-WEIGHT POLO PONY
AT ISLINGTON .
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For the Best Polo Pony in the Riding Classes, whose sire and dam are
both registered or entered in the National Pony Stud Book or
Supplement (7 entries).

1st—Mr. J . S . Bakewell, Oyster Shell (by Rudheath).
2nd—Mr. W . Balding, Biddy IV . (by Othrae).
3rd—Mr. F . J . Balfour, Little John (by Shy Boy).

For the Best Polo Pony in the Riding Classes, whose sire and (or) dam
are (is) registered or entered in the National Pony Stud Book or
Supplement, and which has been reasonably played during any
season at any recognised Polo Club.

1st—Mr. J . S . Bakewell, Oyster Shell (by Rudheath).
2nd—Mr. W. Balding, Biddy IV . (by Othrae).
3rd	 Mr. J . D . Gouldsmith, Re-Echo (by Bold Marco).

Challenge Cup foy the Best Pony in the Riding Classes (offered by the
Proprietors of the Ladies' Field), and Society ' s Gold Medal.

Mr. W. S. Buckmaster, Mynora (by Skedaddle).
r .—Mr. W . Balding, Dusky Queen .

K 2
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WINTER POLO
IN FRANCE

The Cannes Season

A
FTER a fortnight's stoppage owing to wet grounds, play was
resumed at the COte d'Azur Polo Club on March 7 . Appended are

details of the tournaments played at the club's inclosure at Mandelieu,
near Cannes, up to March 30, when the seventh annual season ended.

Prix Fiorentina Tournament.
(Played March 7, 1914 .) 4 Teams competed.

First Round.
Harlequins

	

beat

	

Voyageurs.
1 . Prince L . of Orleans-

	

1 . M. R . Boas.
Braganza.

2. Capt . C . G . Higgins .

	

2 . Mr. W. H. J . Jones.
3. Capt . L. C. Swifte .

	

3 . Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Mr. R . W. McGrath .

	

Bk. Mr. T. L. Horn.
2 goals .

	

1 goal.

Etceteras

	

beat

	

Quidnuncs.
1. Count G. Potocki .

	

1 . Count A. Apponyi.
2. Capt . C . M. Truman.

	

2 . Capt . J . Jaubert.
3. Count J . Pastre .

	

3 . Capt . Hon. A. H. Strutt.
Bk. Sir H. F . de Trafford .

	

Bk . Mr . T. B. Drybrough.
6 goals .

	

2 goals.
A feature of this game was the reappearance at polo of the veteran

player, Sir Humphrey de Trafford, whose first game it was for three
years . The Quidnuncs hit the first two goals, but subsequently the
Etceteras, for whom Count Jean Pastre was in great form, did all the
scoring.

Final .
HARLEQUINS	 beat

	

Etceteras.
1 goal .

	

o goal.

This was a most exciting game, nothing being scored until after
six minutes' extra time, when a capital shot by Prince Louis of Orleans-
Braganza gave the Harlequins the victory . The four cups given by
Herr Carl von Weinberg, the President of the Frankfort Polo Club,
were presented to the winners by Frau von Weinberg .
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Prix du Doyen Match.

(Played March 9, 1914 .)

Captain Truman ' s Team
i . M. R. Boas.

2. Earl of Portarlington.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. Capt . C . M. Truman.

6 goals .

beat

	

Mr. Drybrough ' s Team.
1 . Prince L. of Orleans-

Braganza.
2. Count G. Potocki.
3. Count A. Apponyi.
Bk. Mr . T . B. Drybrough.

2 goals.

This match'w-as for prizes presented by the polo veteran, Mr . T . B.
Drybrough. It was a slow game, for owing to drizzling rain the
ground cut up considerably.

Prix du Cercle Nautique de Cannes.
(Played March 11, 1914.) 3 Teams competed on the American

system .

Voyageurs (winners)
1. Count G. Potocki.

2. Mr. W. H. J. Jones.
3. Capt . Hon. A. H. Strutt.
Bk. Capt . E. D. Miller.

Harlequins.
1. M . R. Boas.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. Mr. T . B . Drybrough.

The tournament, which took place in pleasant weather, opened
with the tie between the Voyageurs and the Harlequins . In the first
period Captain Miller scored three times for the Voyageurs, who won
comfortably by 4—0. Next the Quidnuncs beat the Harlequins by
2-0, and finally there was a very well-contested game between the
Quidnuncs and the Voyageurs, which ended in a draw of 2 goals all.
Captain Miller's Voyageurs thus won the tournament with a total of
4 goals (6—2), the other nett scores being : Quidnuncs, 2 goals (4—2) ;
and Harlequins, minus 6 goals (0—6).

Cannes Permanent Challenge Cup.

Fourth Challenge Match.

Cannes
1. Count G. Potocki.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3 . Capt. J . Jaubert.
Bk. Mr. R. W. McGrath.

8 goals .

Quidnuncs.
Prince L . of Orleans-

Braganza.
2. Capt . C . G. Higgins.
3. Earl of Portarlington.
Bk. Mr. R. W. McGrath.

(Played March 12, 1914 .)

beat

	

Rugby.
1. Mr . W . H . J . Jones.
2. Capt . C . G. Higgins.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Sir H . F . de Trafford.

3 goals .
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The hard and accurate hitting of Mr . Redmond McGrath was a
feature of the game. It was the last contest of the season for the cup.
Four prizes given annually by the Duke de Guiche, the president of
the Cote d'Azur Polo Club to the players whose names are inscribed
most often on the cup during the season were won by the Duke of
Westminster, Captain E . D. Miller and Mr. T . L. Horn, who each had
three wins, and Count Jean Pastre, who had two victories.

Cote d'Azur Championship Tournament.
(Played March 14, 1914 .) 2 Teams competed.

Final .
RUGBY

1. Mr. W. H. J . Jones.
2. Duke of Westminster.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Mr. R. W. McGrath.

6 goals .

beat

	

Cannes.
1. Capt . C . G. Higgins.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. M. A. Capel.

5 goals.

A very even game in which all the players were at the top of their
form. Captain E. D. Miller on the one side and Mr. Capel on the other
played particularly well, the former hitting three goals . At one time
Rugby were 2 goals down, but they soon equalised, and then got the
lead and kept it to the end . Princess Louis of Orleans-Braganza, on
behalf of the Cannes Casino, the donors, presented to the winners four
fine cups.

Prix de Monte Carlo Tournament.
(Played March 16, 1914.) 3 Teams competed on the American

system.

HARLEQUINS (winners) .

	

Etceteras.
1 . Mr. J . N. Horlick .

	

1 . Prince L. of Orleans-
Braganza.

2. Capt . C . G. Higgins .

	

2 . Mr. W. H. J. Jones.
3. Sr. M . de Yturbe .

	

3 . Duke of Westminster.
Bk. Mr. T. B . Drybrough .

	

Bk. Mr. R. W. McGrath.

Quidnuncs.
1. M. R. Boas.
2. Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. Sir H . F . de Trafford.

Etceteras beat Quidnuncs by 3—0 ; Harlequins beat Quidnuncs-
3—1 ; Harlequins beat Etceteras, 3-0. The nett scores were :
Harlequins, 5 goals (6—1) ; Etceteras, zero (3-3), and Quidnuncs,
minus 5 goals (1—6) . The prizes given by the Cercle des Etrangers de
Monte Carlo were presented to Mr . Drybrough's Harlequins by the
Countess of Uribarren .
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Coupe Michel Cup Tournament.
(Played March 18, 1914 .)

Final .

2 Teams competed.

SOLDIERS beat Civilians.
i . Capt . C. G. Higgins . 1 . Count J . Pastre.
2 . Capt . J. Jaubert . 2 . Mr . E . B . Horlick.
3 . Duke of Westminster . 3 . Mr. R. W. McGrath.
Bk. Capt . E. D . Miller . Bk. Mr. T. B . Drybrough .

	6 goals.

	

2 goals (inc . 1 start).

This match, for the challenge cup presented by the Grand Duke
Michael of Russia, was played in cold, wet weather, rain falling through-
out the game. The challenge cup, a massive silver trophy embossed
with a representation of a polo match was handed the Duke of West-
minster by the Grand Duke Michael, who was present with Countess
Torby and Countesses Zia and INada Torby, each member of the
winning team also receiving a souvenir of the victory.

Coupe Radziwill Tournament.
(Played March 20, 1914.) 3 Teams competed on the American

system .
BAGATELLE (winners)

	

Quidnuncs.
1. M. R. Boas .

	

1 . Mr. W. H. J . Jones.
2. Count J . Pastre .

	

2 . Capt . L . C. Swifte.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert .

	

3 . Mr. R. W. McGrath.
Bk. Sr . M. de Yturbe .

	

Bk. Sir H . F . de Trafford.

Voyageurs.
1. Baron R. de Rothschild.
2. Mr. E. B. Horlick.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

Neither Baron Robert de Rothschild nor Mr. Horlick being present
to assist the Voyageurs, Captain Miller had to enlist the services of two
substitutes in the tie with the Quidnuncs, which resulted after an even
game in a draw of two goals all, and subsequently to scratch to Baga-
telle . The latter, a Paris Polo Club team, easily beat the Quidnuncs
by 8-1, and so won the holdership of the fine cup presented by the
Princes Constantin and Leon Radziwill.

Prix de la Ville de Cannes (International Cup
Match).

(Played March 21, 1914 .) 2 Teams competed.

	

ENGLAND

	

beat

	

France.
1. Mr. W. H . J . Jones .

	

1 . Baron R. de Rothschild.
2. Capt . C. G. Higgins .

	

2 . Count J . Pastre.
3. Capt . E . D. Miller .

	

3 . Capt. J . Jaubert.
Bk . Mr. R. W. McGrath .

	

Bk. Sr . M. de Yturbe.

	

7 goals .

	

3 goals (inc . 2 start).
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Under the handicap France received two goals start, but the
Englishmen soon drew level, for in the first minute 's play a run by
Captain Miller ended in a goal, while immediately afterwards Mr.
Walter Jones scored with a nearside stroke at a difficult angle . France
only once managed to break through the strong defence of Captain
Miller and Mr . Redmond McGrath . The four large cups given by
the Cannes Municipality were presented to the winners by Mrs . Higgins.

Coupe Primavera Nomination Tournament.

(Played March 23, 1914 .) 2 Teams competed.

Final .
QUIDNUNCS

	

beat Harlequins.
1 . Baron R. de Rothschild . 1 . Count A . Apponyi.
2 . Mr. W. H. J . Jones . 2 . Capt . L. C. Swifte.
3 . Capt . J . Jaubert . 3 . Capt . C . G. Higgins.
Bk. Sir H. F. de Trafford . Bk. Mr. T. B . Drybrough .

5 goals .

	

2 goals.

Most of the winners ' goals were hit by Baron Robert de Rothschild,
who was at the top of his form . The prizes were the gift of Princess
Ghika, who herself handed them to the winners, by whom they were
presented to their lady nominators . The Quidnuncs were nominated
in the order named by Countess Potocka, Mrs . Walter Jones, Mrs.
E. D. Miller, and Miss de Trafford and the Harlequins by Mme . de
Glos, Miss Wild, Mrs . Higgins, and Fraulein Vera von Weinberg.

Coupe Galitzine Tournament.
(Played March 25, 1914 .) 2 Terms competed.

Final.
beat

	

Cannes.
1. Capt . C . G . Higgins.
2. Capt . J . Jaubert.
3. Mr . R. Whitehead.
Bk . Sir H . F . de Trafford.

1 goal.

Played in bad weather, Captain Miller ' s Vovageurs winning easily.
The challenge cup given by Prince Serge Galitzine was presented to the
winners by Mrs . Higgins.

Prix de la Baie des Anges Match.
(Played March 2S, 1914 .)

HARLEQUINS

	

beat Quidnuncs.
1 . Baron R . de Rothschild . 1 . M. C . Cottin.
2 . Capt . C. G. Higgins . 2 . Capt . L . C. Swifte.
3 . Capt . J. Jaubert . 3 . Mr . R. Whitehead.
Bk. Sir H. F. de Trafford . Bk. Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

4 goals .

	

1 goal.

VOYAGEURS
1. Baron R . de Rothschild.
2. Capt . I . . C . Swifte.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk . Mr. T. B. Drybrough.

S goals.



In this match, for cups given jointly by Baron J . de Meyronnet
St . Marc and M. Saint-Gaudens, the Harlequins were successful, after a
capital game. Captain Jaubert and Baron de Rothschild each scored
-twice for the winners, and Mr. Drybrough hit the only goal for the
losers, who had their fair share of the play, but let slip several chances
of scoring.

Prix de Cloture Match.
(Played March 30, 1914 .)

VOYAGEURS

	

beat

	

Oiseaux de Passage.
i . Baron R. de Rothschild .

	

Z . Capt . C. G. Higgins.
2. Capt . L. C. Swifte .

	

2 . Mr. W . P. Hulbert.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert .

	

3 . Mr. R. Whitehead.
Bk. Mr. T. B . Drybrough .

	

Bk. Sir H. F. de Trafford.
6 goals .

	

i goal .
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POLO IN EGYPT

A
PPENDED are details of the principal tournaments played at
the Khedivial Sporting Club, Cairo, during the past season,

which began in INovember and finished last month . The 3rd Dragoon
Guards and the 2nd Batt . Gordon Highlanders competed in all the
leading competitions, each regiment being able to put three teams
into the field, and the former corps won the Inter-Regimental and the
Yousry Cup, while the Gordons carried off the Subalterns ' and Innis-
killing Cups.

Cairo Public Schools' Tournament.
Four teams competed, viz ., Harrow, Charterhouse, Wellington " A,"

and Wellington " B ."

Final .
HARROW

1. Capt . C . A. Lafone.
2. Capt . G . N. McLean.
3. Mr. E. H . Davidson.
Bk. Mr. R . S . Ryan.

4 goals.

Cairo Junior Championship.
Conditions : Only players with a handicap of 4 or under eligible.

Seven teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards, 2nd Batt.
Devonshire Regt ., 2nd Batt . Gordon Highlanders "A," 2nd Batt. Gordon
Highlanders " B," Pothunters, Ragamuffins, and Rabbits.

Final .
RABBITS

	

beat

	

2nd Bn. Devonshire Regt.
i . Capt . G. M. Spencer-Smith . Z . Capt . C . A. Lafone.
2. Major A . Fitzgerald .

	

2 . Capt . M. I . G. Jenkins.
3. Major A . A. Blair .

	

3 . Mr. F. J . C . Holdsworth.
Bk. Major P. G. Mason .

	

Bk . Capt . C . J . Spencer.
7 goals .

	

Z goal.

Cairo Yousry Cup Tournament.
Conditions : Played under handicap, for challenge cup presented

by Yousry Pasha.
Eleven teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards (3 teams), 2nd

Batt. Devonshire Regt ., 2nd Batt . Gordon Highlanders (3 teams), Khedi-
vial Sporting Club, Pothunters, Kangaroos, and Rabbits.

beat

	

Wellington " A ."
1. Major A . Fitzgerald.
2. Mr. H . R. Talbot.
3. Mr. N. McL. More.
Bk. Mr. U . E. C . Joseph.

2 goals .
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Final.
3RD DRAGOON GUARDS " B " beat Khedivial Sporting Club.

1. Mr. G. K . Benton .

	

i . Mr. E. van Heller.
2. Mr. E . W. Chapman .

	

2 . Mr. R. S. Ryan.
3. Mr. N. McL. More .

	

3 . Capt . C . McG. Dunbar.
Bk. Mr. G. R. Elliott .

	

Bk . Yousry Pasha.
io goals (inc . 7 start) .

	

6 goals.

Cairo Visitors' Cup Tournament.
Conditions : Played under handicap.
Seven teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards (2 teams), 2nd

Batt . Gordon Highlanders, Kangaroos, Jackdaws, Magnoons, and Mixed
Biscuits.

Final .
MIXED BISCUITS

	

beat
1. Mr. R. Archer Houblon.
2. Mr. R. S . Ryan.
3. Capt . E. Wright.
Bk. Mr. G. A. Richards.

2 goals .

2nd Bn . Gordon Highlanders.
1. Capt . G . N. McLean.
2. Capt . J . L. G. Burnett.
3 . Mr. R . O. Blair-Cunynghame.
Bk . Lt .-Col . H . P. Uniacke.

r goal (inc . I start).

Cairo Champion Cup Tournament.
Conditions : Open to any team, for a challenge cup presented in

1910 by Lady Maxwell.
Four teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards, 2nd Batt.

Gordon Highlanders, Rabbits, and Khedivial Sporting Club.

Final .
RABBITS

	

beat

	

Khedivial Sporting Club.
i. Capt . Hon. A. Annesley .

	

i . Capt . C. J . B. Daubeny.
2. Mr. K. H. Marsham .

	

2 . Capt . M. R. Kennedy.
3 . Capt . G . M . Spencer-Smith . 3 . Lt.-Col. O. B. B. Smith-

Bingham.
Bk. Major A. O. Fitzgerald . Bk. Yousry Pasha.

6 goals .

	

4 goals.

In the final Mr . Keith Marsham played as a substitute for Major
A. A. Blair.

Cairo Open Cup Tournament.
Five teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards (2 teams), 2nd

Batt . Gordon Highlanders, Khedivial Sporting Club, and Remnants.

Final.
	KHEDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB beat

	

Remnants.
1. Capt . Hon. A. Annesley .

	

1 . Mr. R. S. Ryan.
2. Capt . E. R. Kearsley .

	

2 . Mr . G. van Heller.
3 . Yousry Pasha .

	

3 . Mr. K. H . Marsham.
Bk. Major A. O. Fitzgerald . Bk. Capt . G. M. Spencer-Smith.

3 goals .

	

2 goals.

Two extra periods were played before the K .S .C . got the winning
goal .
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Cairo Subalterns' Cup Tournament .
Batt.Two teams competed, viz.,

Gordon Highlanders.

Final.

2ND Bn . GORDON HIGHLANDERS
1. Mr. A. S . B. Graham.
2. Mr. L . Carr.
3 . Mr. P . M. Mackenzie.
Bk . Mr. E. H . Davidson.

4 goals .

3rd Dragoon Guards and 2nd

beat

	

3rd Dragoon Guards.
1. Mr. G. R. Benton.
2. Mr. N . McL. More.
3. Mr. H. R. Talbot.
Bk. Mr. E. W. Chapman.

o goal.

Cairo Inter-Regimental Tournament.
Five teams competed, viz ., 3rd Dragoon Guards, Royal Horse

Artillery, 2nd Batt . Devonshire Regt ., 2nd Batt . Gordon Highlanders, and
Egyptian Army.

Final .
3RD DRAGOON GUARDS beat 2nd Bn. Gordon Highlanders.

1. Mr. N. McL. More .

	

1 . Capt . G. IN . McLean.
2 . Lt .-Col . O. B . B . Smith-

	

2 . Mr. E. H. Davidson.
Bingham.

3. Capt . P . D . Stewart .

	

3 . Mr. P . M . Mackenzie.
Bk. Capt . E. Wright .

	

Bk . Mr. L. Carr.
6 goals .

	

4 goals.

Cairo Inniskilling Cup Tournament.
Conditions : For Squadrons, Batteries, half-Battalions of Infantry

and Mounted Infantry.

Five teams competed, viz ., C Squadron, 3rd Dragoon Guards (2
teams), B Squadron, 3rd Dragoon Guards, Royal Horse Artillery, and
2nd Batt . Gordon Highlanders.

Final.

2ND BN. GORDON HIGHLANDERS beat

	

C Squadron (1 .) 3rd Dragoon
Guards.

1. Capt . G . IN . McLean .

	

1 . Major G. A. Weir.
2 . Mr. E. H. Davidson .

	

2 . Lt .-Col . O. B. B. Smith-
Bingham.

3. Mr. P.M . Mackenzie .

	

3 . Capt . P. D. Stewart.
Bk . Mr. L. Carr .

	

Bk . Capt . E. Wright.
6 goals .

	

5 goals.

nt,
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Indian Cavalry Tournaments.
(Played at Delhi, February 11	 20,

First Round.

39 th Central India Horse beat
3 goals.

Remainder, byes (11).

Second Round.
9th Hodson's Horse

	

beat
4 goals.

15th Lancers

	

beat
7 goals.

19th Lancers

	

beat
7 goals.

32nd Lancers

	

beat
5 goals.

5th Cavalry

	

beat
5 goals.

11th K.E.O. Lancers beat
6 goals.

23rd Cavalry

	

beat
4 goals.

3rd Skinner ' s Horse beat
4 goals.

Third Round.
9th Hodson's Horse

1. Mr. T. W. Corbett.
2. Capt . A. I . Fraser.
3. Mr . M. D. Vigors.
Bk. Capt . F. St. J . Atkinson.

4 goals .

Teams competed.

4th Cavalry.
2 goals.

8th Cavalry.
3 goals.

30th Lancers.
2 goals.

18111 Lancers.
6 goals.

28th Cavalry.
3 goals.

17th Cavalry.
3 goals.

2nd Lancers.
3 goals.

34th Poona Horse.
2 goals.

39th Central India Horse.
3 goals.

beat

	

15th Lancers.
1. Mr. C. T. D. Berrington.
2. Capt . R. J . H. Baddeley.
3. Capt . A. C. K. S . Clarke.
Bk. Major J . H. Hallowes.

1 goal .
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Bk. Lt .-Col . R. O . B. Taylor.
5 goals.

11th K.E.O. Lancers
1. Capt . J . K . Gatacre.
2. Capt . A. F. Hartley.
3. Mr. H. Macdonald.
Bk. Capt . A. de C. Rennick.

4 goals.
3rd Skinner ' s Horse beat

	

23rd Cavalry.
1. Mr. G. C . G. Gray .

	

i . Capt . J . B. Egerton.
2. Capt . G. T. Van der Gucht . 2. Capt . Wa T. Allen.
3. Capt . R. W. Manderson .

	

Capt . C. H. K . Kirkwood.
Bk. Mr. J . M. Lorimer .

	

Bk . Capt . J . C. B . Gannon.
4 goals .

	

3 goals.

Semi-Final Round.

9th Hodson's Horse

	

beat
6 goals.

3rd Skinner's Horse beat
4 goals .

19th Lancers.
4 goals.

11th K.E.O. Lancers.
2 goals.

Final .
9TH HODSON'S HORSE beat

4 goals.

Indian Infantry Tournament.
(Played at Barellly, February 16-20,

First Round.
60th Rifles (3rd Bn .) beat

13 goals.
Rifle Brigade (2nd Bn .) beat

5 goals.
Royal Fusiliers (3rd Bit .) beat

2 goals.

2nd K.E.O. Gurkhas beat
3 goals.

Semi-Final Round.

Rifle Brigade (2nd Bn .) beat
1. Mr. M. G. N . Stopford.
2. Mr. H . L. Riley.
3. Capt . A. A. Tod.

Bk. Mr . E. Durham.
7 goals.

19th Lancers
1. Capt . G. B. Howell.
2. Mr. J . H. Muir.
3. Mr. H. S . Blane .

beat

	

32nd Lancers.
1. Mr. G . J . J . Johnston.
2. Mr . V. H . S . Smith.
3 . Capt . R. C. Fergusson-

Pollok.
Bk. Mr . E . J . P. T. Walker.

2 goals.

beat

	

5th Cavalry.
1. Capt . W. A. S . de Gale.
2. Capt . L. G. Williams.
3. Capt . H. B. INutting.
Bk. Capt . A. B. Skinner.

2 goals.

3rd Skinner's Horse.
2 goals.

1914.) S Teams competed.

5th Fusiliers (2nd Bn .).
1 goal.

60th Rifles (4th Bn .).
o goal.

Royal Fusiliers (2nd Bn .).
1 goal.

Rifle Brigade (4th Bn .).
o goal.

1.
2.
3 .

Royal Fusiliers (3rd Bn .).
Major A . V. Johnson.
Mr. A. A. Fenn.
Capt . J . A. Dunnington-

Jefferson.
Bk. Mr . E. IN . S . Crankshaw.

1 goal .
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Final.

2nd K.E.O. Gurkhas
1. Major H. S . Becher.
2. Major Seymour.
3. Mr. H . C . M . Lucas.
Bk. Major F . G. C. Ross.

S goals .

beat

	

60th Rifles (3rd Bit .).
1. Mr. J . F. B. Pearse.
2. Mr. A. D. Thursby.
3 . Capt . F. V . Yeats Brown.
Bk. Mr . C. W . Fladgate.

2 goals.

2ND K.E.O. GURRHAS beat
4 goals .

Rifle Brigade (2nd Bit .).
3 goals.

A very even game, extra time being played.

Indian Inter-Regimental Tournament.
There was a very large attendance to witness the final, and for the

first time on record (says the Asian), the Viceroy of India was present
to witness a game in this tournament . The game was a splendid one
from start to finish . Both teams were very well mounted, but the
Lancers ' ponies always appeared to get round quicker and their com -
bination and support were the theme of admiration . When one of
the 17th missed his shot or was ridden off, there was always one
of their team handy to nip in and secure the ball . This quickness
was not always observable on the part of the Inniskillings, but
Captain Colmore showed out in this team and was doing the work
of two. The heavier ponies of the Inniskillings were not all quick
in turning on the ball, and a further advantage the Lancers had was
that they were a lighter team than their adversaries . However, the
Lancers won quite on their merits, and at the conclusion of the
game Lady Hardinge presented the winners with the cup, of which
they were already the holders.

(Played at Meerut, February 28	 March 6, 1914 .) 9 Teams com-
peted.

First Round.

6th Inniskilling Dragoons beat

	

14th Hussars.
1. Mr. J . C. Humfrey .

	

I . Mr. J . A. T. Miller.
2. Capt . E. C. Bowen .

	

2 . Mr . J . D . L . de Wend-Fenton.
3. Capt . H. Colmore .

	

3 . Capt . G. K. M. Mason.
Bk. Mr . R . G. W. Rimington. Bk . Mr . F. P. Macintyre.

15 goals .

	

5 goals.
A fast but uneven game.
Byes : 8th Hussars, 34th Poona Horse, 13th Hussars, 17th Lancers,

1st King ' s Dragoon Guards, 3rd Skinner 's Horse, 21st Lancers.
Second Round.

34th Poona Horse	 beat	 8th Hussars.
1. Mr. R. G . MacGregor .

	

1 . Capt . E . R. Broadbent.
2. Capt . B. H. Alderson .

	

2 . Mr. R . F . Hornby.
3. Capt . H . A. Hildebrand .

	

3 . Major F . W. Wormald.
Bk. Capt . G . W. C. Lucas .

	

Bk . Mr . G. A. Atkinson-Willes.
12 goals .

	

1 goal.
A very one-sided game. The losers scored their only goal from

a scrimmage in the fourth chukker .
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6th Inniskilling Dragoons beat

	

21st Lancers.
11 goals .

	

6 goals.

This was a spirited contest all through . It was the first time the
21st Lancers had played in the Indian Inter-Regimental, and all were
pleased at the fine show they made in a hard-fought, galloping game.

17th Lancers

	

beat

	

13th Hussars.
1. Capt . T. P. Melvill .

	

1 . Capt . C. Steele.
2. Mr. H. B . Turnor .

	

2 . Major E . F. Twist.
3. Capt . R. W. V. Bruce .

	

3 . Mr . T. E. Lawson-Smith.
Bk. Mr . D. C. Boles .

	

Bk . Capt . S . O. Robinson.

First Chukker .	 A goal was scored by the 17th Lancers and
immediately on the resumption of the game the ball came well down
the ground and the 17th scored again from a beautiful shot . Score :
17th Lancers, 2 to nil.

Second Chukker .—After some give-and-take play the 17th scored.
Score . 17th, 3 goals to nil.

Third Chukker.—Major Twist had a beautiful run, the ball just
missing . The chukker ended with the ball out and the score un-
changed.

Fourth Chukker .	 From the hit-out, the 13th pressed, and a fine
long shot by Twist failed to cross the goal line, and the 17th saved and
took the ball away . However, the 13th kept up a a determined attack,
and shortly afterwards again narrowly missed scoring, but at last
forced the ball through just before the call of time . Score : 17th
Lancers, 3 goals ; 13th Hussars, 1 goal.

Fifth Chukker .—The 17th attacking, scored at last from a melee
in front of the posts . The ball was in the middle of the ground at the
call of time . Score : 17th, 4 goals ; 13th, 1 goal.

Sixth Chukker .	 The score remained unchanged.

Seventh Chukker .	 The 17th continued their attack, when a foul
was given against the 13th, as a result of which the 17th scored . How-
ever, the 13th got on again and shortly afterwards scored . Then
followed some fine galloping play which was kept up till the end of the
chukker . Score : 17th Lancers, 5 goals ; 13th Hussars, 2 goals.

Eighth Chukker . —Although the 17th now led by a comfortable
margin, they relaxed no effort to improve their score, but the 13th
stuck to their guns and gave the 17th an anxious time defending.
Lawson-Smith was rewarded at last with a goal from a free hit for the
17th 's hitting behind . The 17th now attacked, but did not manage
to score and a good game ended with the score as follows : 17th
Lancers, 5 goals ; 13th Hussars, 3 goals.

1st King ' s Dragoon Guards beat

	

3rd Skinner ' s Horse.
1. Capt . D. A. Rasbotham .

	

1 . Mr . G. C . G. Gray.
2. Mr. E. W. H. Sprot .

	

2 . Capt . G. T. Van der Gucht.
3 . Capt . E . A. Wienholt .

	

3 . Capt . R. W. Manderson.
Bk. Major J . A. Bell-Smyth. Bk. Mr. J . M. Lorimer.

11 goals .

	

3 goals .
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This was a very fine game from start to finish . The fine com-
bination of the K .D .G . ' s gave them the victory . Major Bell-Smyth
played in place of Mr. H. S. Hatfeild, who had met with an accident a
few days previously.

Semi-Final Round.
6th Inniskilling Dragoons beat

	

34th Poona Horse.
4 goals .

	

1 goal.

First Chukker .—The Inniskillings quickly got away and had a
run to the flags, but the ball went out wide . Confining play to the
Poona Horse's ground the Inniskillings had four more ineffectual runs
to the flags before the Poona Horse ran the ball to the other end.
Though the latter failed to score, play was more even till the Innis-
killings ran the ball back to the Poona Horse 's end, where it went out
wide with no score.

Second Chukker.—The Poona Horse brought the ball into play
and ran it to their opponents' end, whence it was worked back to the
Poona Horse's end, and after some up-and-down play, the Inniskillings
had a run to the flags and scored . Changing ends the Inniskillings
were busy again in the Poona Horse 's ground, and were hot on the
attack in front of the flags, but the Poona Horse defended well till
finally the ball went out wide.

Third Chukker.—The Inniskillings were again pressing in the
Poona Horse 's end, and after repeated repulses, Lucas got the ball
away. After a brief check in mid-field, the Poona Horse carried the
ball on to the flags and scored . Changing ends the Poona Horse held
the ball in the Inniskillings' ground, where they had three runs to the
flags, and finally time was called with the ball in the Inniskillings '
ground.

Fourth Chukker .—From the throw-in the Inniskillings made a
combined run to the Poona Horse's end, where the ball was rescued
before it reached the flags . Play proceeded near the border of the
ground till the Poona Horse were on the aggressive in the vicinity of
the Inniskillings' flags . A long shot by Lucas just missed scoring,
and then play was diverted to the far side border, where Humfrey with
a long shot placed the ball near the flags, and following it up, scored.

Fifth Chukker .—From the throw-in there was some play in mid-
field, and then the Inniskillings ran the ball to the Poona Horse's end,
where a miss by the latter gave the Inniskillings an opening, and they
scored . Changing ends the Inniskillings had a run to the flags when
the Poona Horse, in saving, hit behind . The free shot did not score,
and the ball now travelled up and down the ground free of the flags
till time was called with the ball in mid-field.

Sixth Chukker .	 From the throw-in the Poona Horse pressed in
the Inniskillings' end, where they got two penalty shots, but both were
frustrated, and later a long shot by Lucas failed to score. Play con-
tinued in the Inniskillings' half, where the Poona Horse again got a
free hit, but the ball was met near the flags, and play was diverted to
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the border of the Inniskillings' ground, where the Poona Horse had
one more run to the flags and finally time was called with no change
in the score.

Seventh Chukker.—From the throw-in the Inniskillings ran the
ball to the Poona Horse 's end, where a long shot sent the ball past the
face of the flags and out . The Inniskillings continued pressing for a
while . Then the Poona Horse broke away with the ball, and a long
shot of theirs sent the ball straight for the flags, but Rimington rescued
it almost out of the mouth of the goal, and it was run down to the
other end, where the Inniskillings were penalised to bring the ball in
from behind their line . The Poona Horse confined play to the Innis-
killings' ground for a space, till Humfrey got away with the ball and
sent it out wide of the Poona Horse ' s flags.

Eighth Chukker .	 The Poona Horse brought the ball into play, but
it was quickly intercepted and run down to their flags, where it was
sent through. Changing ends the Poona Horse were attacking, and
from a long shot the ball struck the post and rolled back and was hit
away out of danger . Soon after another long shot by the Poona Horse
missed scoring by inches . Then there was fast up-and-down play free
of the flags, till the call of the halt left the score : Inniskilling Dragoons,
4 goals ; Poona Horse, Z goal.

17th Lancers

	

beat

	

1st King's Dragoon Guards.
6 goals .

	

5 goals.

First Chukker .—From the start there was brisk play all over the
ground. Turnor's pony came down, and when he re-mounted the same
class of play continued till finally the K .D.G . 's ran the ball to the
flags . Wienholt's shot went astray, but the K.D.G.'s held the ball
in the Lancers ' ground, where it went out over the border without any
score .

Second Chukker .—Play opened and continued in the Lancers '
ground, where the K .D.G.'s had three unsuccessful runs to the flags
before the Lancers got away with the ball to the opposite end . A
straight shot at the flags was repulsed, and fast up-and-down play
followed, both backs doing brilliant work till the K .D.G. ' s broke
through the defence and a long shot by Wienholt sent the ball through.

Third Chukker.—There was fast play about mid-field till the
Lancers ran the ball to the flags, where the K.D.G.'s, in saving, hit
behind, and the free hit was taken by Boles . The ball struck a pony
but Melvill got on and with a neat shot scored. From the change of
ends the K.D.G.'s had a run to the flags, where, after one repulse,
they sent the ball through with a long shot . Changing ends the
K.D.G . ' s quickly ran the ball to the flags, but failed to score, and
finally time was called with the ball in the Lancers' ground.

Fourth Chukker .	 From the throw-in, the Lancers got away with
the ball and ran it to the K .D.G.'s end, and twice had shots at the flags.
Then play was diverted across mid-field, whence the Lancers again
had a run, and sent the ball through, thus equalising . After some
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H .M . KING GEORGE V.
H .M . QUEEN ALEXANDER.
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H .M . Queen Victoria.
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H .M . The King of Spain.
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Telegrams:
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desultory play about mid-field, the Lancers ran the ball to the flags,
but the ball went wide. Once again they had a run, but the ball was
rescued, and the K.D.G . ' s brought the ball to mid-field, where time was
called.

Fifth Chukker .—There was fast play up and down the ground till,
when play was in the K .D.G.'s end, Bruce got away and with a clear
shot scored. Changing ends, the K.D.G.'s began to press in the
Lancers' end, till the latter repulsed the attack, and brought the ball
to the K .D.G.'s end. Bruce had a run to the flags, but the ball went
out wide.

Sixth Chukker .—On the resumption of play, the K .D.G.'s worked
the ball to the vicinity of the Lancers' flags, whence the latter ran it
to the opposite end, but their two raids on the flags failed, and the
K.D.G .'s ran the ball to the other end, where they shortly scored with
a neat shot . The Lancers, however, again made a combined run to
the K.D.G.'s end, where Melvill sent the ball through.

Seventh Chukker.—Play early settled in the K .D.G. 's ground,
where after a couple of failures in the third attack, the Lancers scored.
Changing ends, the Lancers were again busy in the K .D.G . ' s end.
However, the flags were well defended . Though the K.D .G.'s got
the ball away, it had barely got past the mid-line, when Boles got away
with the ball and had a run to the flags, where a goal was signalled.

Eighth Chukker.	 From the throw-in the K .D.G.'s ran the ball
to the Lancers' end . But Boles' defence was good, and shortly Melvill,
getting away with the ball, had a run to the opposite end. Here the
K .D.G .'s intercepted the ball and worked it to the Lancers' end,
where it went out on the wrong side . They still held the ball in this
end and soon they scored . On changing ends the K .D.G .'s again
attacked, and by fine play scored another goal just before the call of
halt, the result being : 17th Lancers, 6 goals ; 1st King's Dragoon
Guards, 5 goals.

Final .
17TH LANCERS

	

beat

	

6th Inniskilling Dragoons.
7 goals .

	

3 goals .
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HURLINGHAM CLUB
Preliminary Polo Programme, 1914

(Subject to Revision and Addition)

MAY
FRIDAY 1 . Polo Season Commences.
SATU R I'AY 2 . Old Cantabs

	

1st Life Guards.
Radway v . Hurlingham.

MONDAY 4 . Capron House v . 2nd Life Guards.

TUESDAY 5 . One-Day Handicap Tournament.

WEDNESDAY 6 . Royal Horse Guards v. Tigers.
Gondoliers v. Hurlingham.

THURSDAY 7 . Wild Horse

	

5th Dragoon Guards.

SATURDAY 9 . Argentine Association v. Woodpeckers.
4th Dragoon Guards v. Major Spencers Term.
Brigade of Guards v. Hurlingham.

MONDAY 11 11 . 11th Hussars v . Magpies.

TUESDAY 12 . One-Day Handicap Tournament.

WEDNESDAY 13 . 12th Lancers v. Argentine Association.

Radway v. 2nd Life Guards.
Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.
Entries close for Social Clubs' Cup.

THURSDAY 14 . 9th Lancers v . Capron House.
SATURDAY 16 . Old Cantabs e . Woodpeckers.

15th Hussars v . Old Etonians.

Woodpigeons z' . Hurlingham.

MONDAY i8 . Social Clubs ' Cup commences.
TUESDAY 1 9 .

	

Social Clubs' Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 20. Royal Horse Guards ea Hurlingham.

Magpies s . Hurlingham.
Radway

	

Gondoliers.

THURSDAY 21 .

	

Social Clubs' Cup Semi-Final.
SATURDAY 2 3 .

	

Social Clubs' Cup Final.
12th Lancers

	

Major Spencer's Team.

Red Rovers v . Hurlingham.

MONDAY 25 .
Visit of the Coaching Club.
Whitney Cup commences.

TUESDAY 26. Whitney Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 27 .

	

Whitney Cup Ties.

THURSDAY

Swillington v Wasps.
Red Rovers

	

Hurlingham.
28 .

	

Whitney Cup Semi-Finals,
SATURDAY 30 .

	

Whitney Cup Final.
Pilgrims

	

1st Life Guardsa
Radway z'. Hurlingham.

SUNDAY

	

31 . Concert (Evening).

(Continued on page i5S .)
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CHAMPION &WILTON
Saddlers and Harness Makers,

By Appointment to His Majesty the King
and to His Majesty the German Emperor.

Price complete €6 6S., with Irons, Leathers and Girths.
If with improved Leather Lining, 15s . extra.

Experienced men sent to measure ponies that require special fitting saddles.

457 & 459, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

POLO
STICKS

of every
pattern
for . .
Wholesale
or Retail.

Selected
Polo eases
always
in Stock.

lVrife tar Cafule;zre to

K. SADAMAN I
2 Motilal Seal's Street

Calccitta - INDIA

POLO SADDLES.
New Illustrated Catalogue

on application.
Champion & Wilton's

Polo Saddles are

made on steel-plated

trees, combining

LIGHTNESS

with the maximum

amount of

STRENG I H .

POLO BITS of all
patterns

KEPT IN STOCK,
and every

Requisite for Polo
Stables.

POLO CAPS
In all Regimental
and Club Colours
Extra Covers can be made

Plain or in Colours.

POLO HELMETS
PITH, WHITE DRILL, AND IN
ALL. SHAPES AND COLOURS

Polo Belts, Plain and in Colours.
Sashes, Ties, Ribbons, etc.

All Regimental and Club Colours kept in Stock.

A. J. WHITE,
74, Jermyn St ., LONDON, S.W .

Bamboo Root
Polo Balls
a Speciality .
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JUNE
MONDAY 1 . Tigers v. Wild Horse.
TUESDAY 2 . 9th Lancers v. Old Etonians.

One-Day Handicap Tournament.

WEDNESDAY 3 . 11th Hussars v. Hurlingham.

Brigade of Guards v . Madrid.

(Entries

	

close

	

for

	

Polo

	

Pony

	

Show and Jumping Com-

petition .)
THURSDAY 4 . 12th Lancers v. Pilgrims.

SATURDAY 6 . Major Spencers Team v. Hurlingham.

Royal Horse Guards v. Swillington.

Gondoliers v . Woodpigeons.

Pony Show and Jumping Competition.
SUNDAY 7 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 8 . 2nd Life Guards v. Magpies.
TUESDAY 9 . 15th Hussars v . Wasps.

One-Day Handicap Tournament.

WEDNESDAY 10 . Capron House v . 1st Life Guards.

5th Dragoon Guards v . Radway.
Woodpigeons v. Red Rovers.

(Entries close for Champion Cup .)

Cinematograph Display.
THURSDAY 11 . 4th Dragoon Guards v . Hurlingham.

SATURDAY 13 . Villavieja Century Cup.
Pilgrims v . Woodpeckers.

12th Lancers v . Swillington.
Gondoliers v . Madrid.

Grand Rally of Boy Scouts.
SUNDAY 1 4• Concert (Evenings.
MONDAY 15 . Champion Cup commences.
TUESDAY 16 . Champion Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 17 . Champion Cup Ties.

Magpies v. Madrid " I) ."
THURSDAY 18 . Champion Cup Semi-Final.
SATURDAY 20 . Champion Cup Final.

15th Hussars v . Major Spencers Team.

SUNDAY 21 .

Inter-'Varsity Match, Oxford

	

Cambridge.
Musical Ride and Cavalry Display.
Epee Club Fencing Competition.
Concert (Evening).
Concert (Evening).

MONDAY 22 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
TUESDAY 23 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
WEDNESDAY 24. Inter-Regimental Ties.

THURSDAY 25 .

Old Cantabs v . Argentine Association.

Capron Mouse v . Radway.

Inter-Regimental Ties.
SATURDAY 27 .

	

England

	

Ireland.
Old Etonians a . Wild Horse.
Woodpigeons v. Red Rovers.

Balloon Race.
Pyrotechnic Display (Ground's specially illuminated).

SUNDAY 28 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 2 9 . Inter-Regimental Tie.
TUESDAY 30 . Inter-Regimental Semi-Final .
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'Cho ,Best `Drink for

POLO-PLAYERS
15

BARLEY WATER
made from

ROBINSON'S

BARLEY.
Many of' England's foremost sportsmen recom-
mend it as the finest beverage to drink while

training or playing.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.
Boil the outside peel of two lemons and eight
lumps of sugar in two quarts of water for ten
minutes. Add two desert spoonfuls of Robinson's
" Patent " Barley previously mixed to a smooth
paste with a little cold watera Continue to boil
for five minutes and allow to cool . When cool,
strain off through jute tttttslitt and add ice and

lemon juice to taste.

KEEN, ROBINSON & CO., Ltd ., LONDON.

BY APPOINTMENT TO

	

BY APPOINTMENT TO

	

BY APPOINTMENT TO

N .M . THE KING.

	

H .I .M . THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.

N .Ma THE KING OF SPAIN.

F. W. MAYHEW,
Original Patentee

of

MAYHEW'S
IMPROVED GRIP

LADY'S SADDLE.

Every genuine
saddle plainly

stamped.

62, SEYMOUR ST., MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W .

Specialists in

LIGHT WEIGHT
POLO SADDLERY.

Competent fitters sent
to any address.

PLJ :m

	

tu,rsrraten
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JULY
WEDNESDAY

	

Inter-Regimental Semi-Final.
Magpies v . Madrid.
Major Spencers Team v . Hurlingham.

THURSDAY

	

2. Pilgrims v . Wasps.
Radway v . Madrid B."

SATURDAY

	

4. Inter-Regimental Final.
Argentine Association va Quidnuncs.
Red Rovers v . Irish Guards.

Rose Show.
Venetian Fete.
Daylight Fireworks.

SUNDAY

	

5 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY

	

6 . Old Cantabs v . Woodpeckers.

TUESDAY

	

7 . One-Day Handicap Tournament.
\VEUNESD .\Y

	

S . Quidnuncs v . Swillington.
Capron House v . 12th Lancers.

Gondoliers v . Brigade of Guards.

THURSDAY

	

9 . 1st Life Guards v . Swillington.
SATURDAY

	

il . Argentine Association v. Hurlingham.
Tigers v . Royal Horse Guards.

2nd Life Guards v . Magpies.
Woodpigeons v . Hurlingham.

Balloon Race.
Concert.

SUNDAY

	

12 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY

	

13 . Radway v . Madrid.

TUESDAY

	

14 . One-Day Handicap.

WEDNESDAY

	

15 . Old Etonians v . Argentine Association.
2nd Life Guards v. Wild Horse.

THURSDAY

	

16 . Madrid -B ." v . Hurlingham.

SATURDAY

	

18 . Swillington v . Argentine Association.

Radway v . Brigade of Guards.

Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.

Epee Club Fencing Competition.
MONDAY

	

20. Irish Guards v . Major Spencer's Team.

WEDNESDAY

	

22 . 2nd Life Guards v . Madrid.

Radway v. Hurlingham.

SATURDAY

	

25 . Irish Guards v . Madrid " B."

Red Rovers v . Hurlingham .
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BY SPECIAL

	

Telegraphic Address :

	

BY SPECIALAPPOINTMENT

	

QUEENCRAFT, LONDONa

	

APPODNTMENT
Telephone :

No 73 MAYFADR .

	

'Aft

TO H I M .

	

L EADING ARTDCLES .
THE LATE QUEEN .

	

TO H .M.
EST .

	

1810 .

	

THE

	

KDNG.

Bartley & Sons
BOOT MAKERS ,

C~ POLO
HUNTING
RACING &
MILITARY
BOOTS &

SPURS

493, OXFORD ST ., LONDON, W.
(NEAR THE MARBLE ARCH), and at

1, Tegethoff Strasse, Vienna .
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ROEHAMPTON CLUB

Preliminary Programme, 1914

(Subject to Alterations)

MAY
SATURDAY 2 . Swillington v. 1st Life Guards.

Argentine Association v . Thornby.

MONDAY 4 . Old Cantabs v . Old Etonians.
Woodpigeons v . Roehampton.

Club Croquet Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY 6 . Capron House v . Magpies.
2nd Life Guards v . Cowley Manor.

THURSDAY 7 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 9 . Royal Horse Guards v. Thornby.

1st Life Guards v . Roehampton.
MONDAY II . Old Cantabs v . Argentine Association.

Pilgrims v. Roehampton.

WEDNESDAY 13 . Old Etonians v . Swillington.
Woodpigeons v . Roehampton.

THURSDAY 14 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 16 . Argentine Association v . Roehampton.

Swillington v . Thornby.

MONDAY 13 . Old Cantabs v . Woodpeckers.

Old Etonians v . Pilgrims.
WEDNESDAY 2o . 1st Life Guards v . Capron House.

Cowley Manor v . Magpies.

Entries close for Whitney Cup.
THURSDAY 21 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 23 . Royal Horse Guards v . Tigers.

Woodpeckers v . Thornby.

MONDAY 25 . Whitney Cup commences.

Peel Memorials Croquet Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY Whitney Cup Ties.

THURSDAY 28.
Entries close for Roehampton Open Challenge Cup.
Handicap Tournament.

SATURDAY 30. Old Etonians v . Woodpeckers.

Royal Horse Guards v . Argentine Associationa
15th Hussars v . Roehampton .
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When your thoughts turn to Racing
W

HEN the " big event " draws near and you feel
the old unfailing thrill that only Sportsmen know,

remember the business side of your interest in racing.
Use the same caution in placing your money to the
best advantage that you use in selecting your horse.
Then your interest in racing will afford you the

maximum of pleasure.
You can have that full security- you are entitled to— absolute
privacy—the best terms—fair English Sportsmanlike treatment
—and prompt payments, it you deal in your turf transactions
with the House of Gant . It is the oldest and best established
Turf accountancy business in the Kingdom, run on thorough
business lines with an immediately available capital adequate
for every contingency . Its motto is

" What Gant owes, Gant pays."
Place your huainess no, for future erents at long prices.

No Limit .

	

No Deductions.

	

No Commissions.

Write to-day for full particulars of termsa

M . CANT,
Turf Accountant,

41, New Bond St., LONDON, W.
This leather-bound racing
diary is presented to each
of Mr. Ganf's clients.

Write for it to-day .
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JUNE
1 . Roehampton Open Challenge Cup commences.

3• Roehampton Open Challenge Cup Ties.
Madrid v . Roehampton.

Entries close for Junior Championship.
Handicap Tournament.
Roehampton Open Challenge Cup Final.
Woodpeckers v . Tigers.

15th Hussars v. Roehampton.

MONDAY

	

S . Junior Championship Tournament commences.

Entries close for Polo Pony Show.
Junior Championship Tournament Ties.
Handicap Tournament.
Polo and Riding Pony Society's Ninth Summer Show.
Junior Championship Final.
Old Cantabs v. Argentine Association.
Madrid v . Roehampton.
Magpies v. Roehampton.

MONDAY

	

15. 4th Dragoon Guards v . Pilgrims.

WEDNESDAY

	

17. Royal Horse Guards v Tigers.
Cowley Manor v . Magpies.
2nd Life Guards v . Roehampton.

THURSDAY

	

Is. Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

20. Woodpeckers v . Old Etonians.
1st Life Guards v . Pilgrims.
9th Lancers v . Swillington.

MONDAY

	

22. Swillington v . Argentine Association.

Capron House v. Roehampton.

Croquet Championships Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY

	

24. 20th Hussars v . Pilgrims.

Madrid v. Brigade of Guards.
Old Etonians v. Old Cantabs.

Entries close for Public Schools Cup.
THURSDAY

	

25 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

27. Old Cantabs v . Tigers.
20th Hussars Roehampton.

Madrid v . Roehampton.
MONDAY

	

2 9 . Public Schools Cup commences.

TUESDAY

	

30 . Public Schools Cup Ties.

JULY
Public Schools Cup Ties.
Swillington v . Capron House.

Cowley Manor v . 2nd Life Guards.

Entries close for Roehampton Cup.
Handicap Tournament.
Argentine Association v . Thornby.

Madrid v. Roehampton.
Cowley Manor v . Roehampton.

Roehampton Cup commences.

Croquet Challenge Cups commences.

TUESDAY

	

~• Roehampton Cup Ties.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

	

Q.
SATURDAY

	

0.

WEDNESDAY

	

I0.

THURSDAY

	

II.
FRIDAY

	

I2.

SATURDAY

	

13.

WEDNESDAY

	

I.

2.THURSDAY
SATURDAY

MONDAY

	

6 .
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ELECTRIC . PETROL AIR GAS

ACETYLENE GAS

N O matter how far distant from town or main source of supply a perfect
system of Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acetylene Gas, can be

easily obtained by installing an

EDMUNDSON'S
LIGHTING PLANT

E LECTRICITY is without question the safest, most healthy and efficient
form of lighting in existence. Messrs . Edmundsons specialize in giving

clients the most reliable and economical means of obtaining it . A continuous
supply of current can be generated by means of Water power, Gas, Suction
Gas, Oil, Steam, Petrol or Benzol Engines, and the power thus acquired may in
addition to lighting be economically devoted to pumping, dairy, farm, sawing
and other work in connection with country estates . On receipt of a post-card
an expert Engineer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the cost of cheapest
system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and conditions.
No fee is charged for advice or estimates.

G, To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would
recommend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both of which systems we
are experts.

Edmundson 's Electricity Corporation, Limited
Telegrams : BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS Telephones:

Vicc.., L na n." WESTMINSTER • LONDON	S .W .
23(31 Victoria

Scottish Branch :

ELECTRICITY WORKS,

INVERNESS .

Irish Branch :
32 YORK ST., ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN,

DUBLIN.
Tel. : " Circuit . Dublin ."	Telephone: 2277 Dublin.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.
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WEDNESDAY 8 . Roehampton Cup Ties.
Entries close for Ladies' Nomination Tournament.

THURSDAY Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY I I . Roehampton Cup Final.

Madrid v . Roehampton.

Madrid Cup (Final) open to Brigade of Guards.
MONDAY 13 . Ladies' Nomination Tournament commences.
TUESDAY I4 . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
WEDNESDAY 15 . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
THURSDAY ID . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY IS . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Final.
MONDAY 20 . Brigade of Guards va Cowley Manor.
WEDNESDAY 22 . Magpies v . Capron House.

Madrid v . Roehampton .

	

1
THURSDAY 23 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 25 . Final Match of Season.
MONDAY 27 Croquet Champion Cup commences.

Ladies' Croquet Champion Cup commences .

4,

	

4.
T
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Now Ready, Demy 8vo, Cloth Boards . Price Ios . 6d . net.

Wild Life in Central Africa.
By DENIS D . LYELL,

Author of " Hunting Trips in Northern Rhodesia," " Nyasaland for the Hunter and
Settler," &c .

	

With numerous Illustrations.

SECOND EDITION .

	

Price r Irs . 6d. net.

Breeding Racehorses by the Figure System.
Compiled by the late C . BRUCE LOWE.

Edited by WILLIAM ALLISON (the Special Commissioner London " Sportsman," Hon.
Sec . Sporting League, Manager of the International Horse Agency and Exchange, Ltd .).

With Nine Illustrations of Celebrated Horses and a Special Preface.

New and Revised Edition, with Six Coloured Plates of the New Species.

And numerous Full-page Engravings.
FIFTH EDITION.

Pheasants ; their Natural History and Practical
Management.

By W. B. TEGETMEIER, F.Z.S . (Hon .), Member of the British Ornithologists'
Union.

Illustrated with numerous Full-page Engravings drawn from Life by J . G . Millais,
F. Frohawk, T . W . Wood, P. Smit, &c.

Price 2s . 6d. net.

How to Increase a Stock of Partridges.
By J . WORMALD.

Being a Detailed Account of How to Work the " Euston" System and Others.
Every keeper, and all those interested in partridge rearing, should possess one of these
books. The systems as recommended are dealt with in a manner that no writers have
previously done, and the very latest tips in partridge culture are here explained in a
manner that no one can fail to grasp them. Surprising results have already been
obtained by the adoption of these systems, which are specially adapted for raising a

stock of partridges in hunting countries.

With Illustrations . Price 75, 6d . net.

Hunting the Sea Otter.
By ALEXANDER ALLAN.

FOURTH EDITION, handsomely bound, 26o pages, 19 Portraits, with many
Vignettes .

	

Price 5s . net.

A History and Description, with Reminiscences, of

The Fox Terrier .

	

By RAWDON B . LEE,
Author of " Modern Dogs," &c.

The Illustrations by Arthur Wardle.

Published Annually. Post 8vo. Price Is . 6d.

The Angler's Diary and Tourist Fisherman's
Gazetteer

CONTAINS
A Record of the Rivers and Lakes of the World, to which is added a List of Rivers
of Great Britain, with their nearest Railway Stations. Also Forms for Registering
the Fish taken during the year ; as well as the Time of the Close Seasons and

Angling Licences.
By I. E. B. C.

THE FIELD & QUEEN (HORACE COX) Ltd ., BREAM'S BUILDINGS, LONDON, E .C .
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ON THE LIBRARY
TABLE

" PINK AND SCARLET, OR HUNTING AS A SCHOOL FOR SOLDDERING, " by
Major-General E . G. H. Alderson, with an introduction by the
late Rt . Hon. the Earl of Minto, K.G ., P .C ., G .C .S .I ., G .C.I .E.,
G .C .M.G . (London : Hodder and Stoughton, Warwick Square,
E.C .) Price 15s . nett.

" Hunting the Image of War, without its guilt and only
25 per cent . of its danger . —JOHN JORROCKS.

IN THE HUNTING FIELD.

GROUND—" Across that bottom or round the head of it . "

From first to last the author has given us a book full of useful
information and facts illustrated by incidents drawn from past annals
of War and the Chase. As one reads it is easy to see how closely the
two are allied and to realise how excellent a training a soldier may
receive at the hands of the sport of kings. That this opinion has
been held by the greatest generals is shown by the fact that the Duke
of Wellington had a pack of hounds in the Peninsula and, as the
historian puts it, encouraged his officers, when not chasing the French,
to chase the fox. During the Boer War Lord Kitchener was the
first. to support hunting and readily gave Major-General Alderson
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permission to form a " Bolbery " pack . It is interesting to note that
on the discontinuation of the RoyallBuckhounds King Edward VII.
sent twelve couple of them out to South Africa, and they found their
way up to the author's kennels at Pretoria , and duly hunted the
district . He relates, however, they were found too old and heavy to
stand the work, and had to be replaced with fifteen couple of small
foxhounds ; there must be a great difference between the Veldt and
the pastures and heaths of Windsor, Ascot, Maidenhead and Slough.

In various chapters a com plete knowledge of kit, stable manage-
ment, transport, field training, winding up with actual warfare and

ON THE BATTLE FIELD.

GROUND—" Along that small valley, round by the farm with the poplar trees, and
I can get the squadrons within charging distance without being seen ."

the skirmish and battle itself, is set out . In each case comparisons
are drawn showing how every action and incident in the hunting
field has its exact parallel in the life and duties of a soldier at home
and on active service . The author states that he considers a man
who rides well to hounds is a half-made soldier . With this we
heartily concur and would advise every hunting man and soldier to
secure a copy of Pink and Scarlet, for from its pages he will gather
many a tip which will stand him in good stead be it in either his sport
or his profession.

The book is most beautifully illustrated with photographs and
by coloured plates of drawings from the eminently successful brush of
Mr. Lionel Edwards, whose hunting pictures and studies are so well
known .
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CONCERNING CARS
By ALEX. J . M. GRAY.

Light Car Trials.
Next month we are to be given an exhibition of the light car

on the road. The R.A.C. is organising a trial of Loco miles
with a centre at Harrogate . The idea is the old idea which was
worked out in connection with the motor car major, of submitting
the vehicle to a fairly protracted road test under fairly severe con-
ditions in order to discover to what extent it is able to meet the require-
ments of road transport . There is another idea that by some such
test, the mechanical development of the vehicle is encouraged because
weak spots are indicated in such wise that they have to be remedied,
their causes removed and the car made so much more efficient.

The Unreliable Results.
We need not worry ourselves about these ideas nor whether they

are right or wrong . Our main concern—my main concern, at any
rate—is with the interest of the comparison between one car and
another. That is mainly a sporting interest . The value of the trial,
from my point of view, is hardly worth a row of beans . By which I
mean that, in buying the winner of its class in such a competition,
you may quite easily be buying a waggon-load of trouble ; while, on
the other hand, the despised and rejected failure—the poor little car
that broke down, and was withdrawn by its entrant 	 might, quite as
easily be, in fact, the best car in the contest.

A General Index.
There is a considerable deal of nonsense written about these com-

petitions and their value. We shall have the successful cars lauded,
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which is very fit and proper ; but we shall hardly read a line in flat
condemnation of a loser . Yet, if the winner is a car of efficiency
because it is the winner, the loser must be a car of inefficiency by virtue
of that fact. Put that position in the form of a definite proposition,
and you will not get anybody—except perhaps a winner—to agree to
it . I do not know why that should be so if the results of R .A.C. trials
are of the definite value alleged . The requirements of the case there-
fore are that we should not take the findings of the competition as an
indication of particular superiority, but merely as general evidence of
the stage attained by the light car . That information is not a great
deal of good to anyone, except a student, I grant you, but that,
practically, is all the trial amounts to.

The Only Test.

I do not know anything about the entrants at the moment of
writing, but, to illustrate the position, suppose the Stellite to be an
unsuccessful competitor in the class which was captured by the X
car with a motor-cycle air-cooled engine, a belt drive and the rest of
it . Do you suppose the X would be the better light car therefore ?
If the Stellite ran a whole team and they all went out in the contest,
I would buy a Stellite rather than the other thing . The Stellite is a
little car made by a great firm of car manufacturers . I would know
for certain that its failure was fortuitous . I would feel confident in
the product of the Wolseley Company (which makes the Stellite)
because the Wolseley Company knows how to make cars, has the
facilities for making them well, and the reputation for doing good
work. That reputation has been builded, not by competitions where
a car can be specially prepared for the job, specially driven by someone
who knows all its funny little ways (which you and I do not know, and
only find out to our cost after we have bought it) and nursed to
success ; not that way, but by the production of a vehicle of high
average service in the hands of the private motorist . The owner test
is the only test that matters.

An Advertisement.
That of course places a big handicap upon the unknown com-

petitor whose work may be the crystallisation of great genius, and, in
actual practice, be superior to the vehicle of the firm of long-standing
reputation . It is unfortunate, but it cannot be helped . That manu-
facturer must make opportunities to arrest the buyer's attention.
These trials are one such means to advertisement and that is the only
reason manufacturers enter for them. They are not a reliable index,
but a means of attracting attention to particular goods . After that,
it is the buyer's business to see that the meritorious performance in
the trial is likely to be reproduced in private practice.

(Continued on page 1 74 . )
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TURNBULL
Telegrams :
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AND ASSER,
HOSIERS,

Telephone :
4628 GERRARD.

EET, L~ON UON, S. w,

,r'N►-
PIS ICE

4/6
(or with Nock

Stiffener 1 extra)

THE "QUORIN " SCARF (PATENT)
For Polo . Hunting, Fishing, Shooting and Golf.

BELT BAND SPURTING DRAWVEIRS
For Riding, Polo and Hunting.

Flesibie hips, ensuring perfea support .

	

In I .isIc thread, silk,
cotton, and wool .

I
SILL{ REVERSIBLE POLO WAISTCOA"ls

DN ANY COLOURS.

4L
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A Little Prophetic.
If I labour this matter a little, it is in order that trials shall be

placed in fair perspective, and so that the buyer shall not be deceived.
The competition vehicle is often just a traveller's sample with no
guarantee that the bulk will be equal to sample, whether the sample
wins or loses. The trials themselves are interesting, and sporting,
and good to look upon and follow. You will see as nice a collection of
freaks and fakes and funniosities (if the trials are amply representative)
as you could desire to see . You will be surprised at the way the little
beasts get over ground, without necessarily growing enthusiastic
about acquiring one for yourself . And you should also see a good
assortment of the only vehicles which, in my view, are likely to live
on the road—the light car that does not cease to be a car, because it

MR . AND MRS. OSCAR ASCHE ' S TOUR.

Tyre trouble approaching Dunedin (New Zealand), Miss Brayton
(Mrs . Asche) in foreground resting.

is light—shortly, the vehicle which, within the limits imposed by its
nature, approximates closely to the principles and practice of the car.
There is no future so far as my vision will carry me, for the four-
wheeled motor cycle . Trials at Harrogate from May 4 to May 9.

" Kismet. "
My friends of the Napier Company send me a story of the experi-

ences of Mr. Oscar Asche and Miss Lily Brayton, now back from a sort
of Empire tour in the colonies, with " Kismet " and a car . Here is a
trial that really matters. With a car bought in the usual way—a
heavily bodied vehicle carrying a very considerable freight all the
time, and used for all manner of sporting purposes in addition to the
prosaic utilities of travel—and removed by several thousand miles
from the influences and the knowledge of the manufacturer ; driven
for 34,000 miles under colonial conditions, and now brought back by
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" The Cars of
Silent Strength."

The GLADDATOR is the car to drive.
It runs so easily, surely and
smoothly that one might say it
lives. Ask the man who owns one.

From £295—£800 complete.

12-14 H.P.
Inside Driven Coupe, com-

plete with Dickey Seat at
Back, Five Lamps, and com-
plete 12-Volt Dynamo
Lighting Set, Tools,
Five Detachable
Rims, etc.,

£395.
VINOT CARS, Ltd .,

147-9, Gt . Portland

Street, London, W.

Tel. —" Vinot . London. "

Phones—6760 and 4762 Gerrard
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its owner (or which brings its owner back—as you will), having never
once broken down, nor jibbed at veldt or bush, and " running as well
as when first new." Compare that with the best performance con-
ceivable in an R .A.C. reliability trial of one thousand miles over the
fine roads of the homeland, with a car specially tuned and nursed
when not specially built, and that performance pales its ineffectual
fires . " Mr. Asche is the first actor to realise the possibilities of the
motor car during an extended colonial tour," the story runs . It may
be so ; but so or not, no actor could have been better served.

Midnight Golf.
Golfing at midnight in England sounds weird, but it happened a

week or so ago at Bushey . Players of the calibre of Ted Ray partici-
pated, and over the 18 holes no ball was lost . It was of course what
the Americans would call a " stunt " match, and I do not suppose the
idea will catch on or come to common practice . I am one of those
entirely uncultured persons who can never work up an interest in
golf, having taken warning in time from the terrible examples of my
friends ; but the novelty of this particular game, the extraordinary
spectacle it presented, the crowded silhouettes on the green or tramp-
ing after the ball sharp cut in the fierce lime-lit radience of C .A.V.
head-lights, this was worth going forth for to see . Every player of
the four had an extra caddie, and he carried the lamp—a standard
C.A.V. head-light . While one lit up the green with startling effect,
another cut a lane of light down the track of the ball . Ray could
follow the flight of his ball for 220 yards quite distinctly , and the fact
that not one was lost, is a remarkable testimony to the high efficiency
of the lamp. A demonstration that was a magnificently effective
advertisement for a famous lamp, to drive behind which (car driving
I know nothing of ball driving) makes the night ride a joy ride, and
adds a new wonder to the road.

A Matter for Reflection.
Touching the all-on, drive-away car which America has familiarised

us with, I am, as I write these presents, just back from a hundred miles
or so on a car that, while incorporating all the advantages of the
American system of equipment, yet retains a distinction of engineering,
and an outward grace of line that makes it quite European to look upon.
It runs splendidly and with a silence that only the cheerful drumming
in the silencer, breaks . It is a type of the refined American vehicle
which, when you get it, leaves you in no manner of doubt about the
place the American engineer holds in the counsels of the automobilious
expertus. We talk very glibly of the futilities of American practice
in this connection, and we try most valiantly to believe we are speaking
the truth. The Oakland—the new model 15-h.p .—brings one up
with a round turn. If this sort of vehicle, with its attractive radiator
top, its excellent external finish, its mechanical balance and quietude,
its " Delco Junior " engine starter, and lighting outfit, can be had for

325 all on, we have a rather exciting exercise in reflection upon the
future of our own fifteens costing anything up to double the price .
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Choose a Talbot for its investment value . No car has won so many
awards in Hill-climbing, Reliability and Petrol-economy Trials.
None offers such an assurance of lasting and efficient road service.

12 h .-p ., 15-20 h .-p.,
20-30 h.-p .,

20-40 h .-p ., and
25-50 h.-p. Models .

Catalogue
of all 1914
Models on

request.

25-50 h .-p . TALBOT with Streamltne Touring Body.

CLEMENT TALBOT, LIMITED,
Barlby Road, N . Kensington, London, W.

FIRST
TO TRAVEL
100 MILES

IN 1 fiOUR

EFF11CIENCY

& 0 Passenger Services.
EGYPT, INDIA, CEYLON, STRAITS, CHINA,
JAPAN, AUSTRALASIA, and all Eastern Ports.

(Carrying Mails under Contract with H.M . Government.)
Frequent and Regular Sailings from asd to LONDON, MARSEILLES and BRINDISI.

P 6 0 Pleasure Cruises hornea°o
Season.

AROUND THE COASTS OF EUROPE,
NORWAY and the MEDITERRANEAN.

Programme

	

Application.on

P 0 Pocket Books THIRD
EDITION.

Sixteen Illustrations in Colour, Twenty-nine Maps and Town Plans,
Notes on Ports of Call, etc ., etc.

Cloth, 2/6 ;

	

Leather, 3/6.

	

Postage, 3d.

For Passage, Freight and all information apply :
PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

122, I.eadenball Smelt, EC, or Northumherland Avenue, W .C. LONDON.

P 6 0 Round the World Tours.
Ham :booir

	

on

	

application

	

as

	

above.
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THE AMERICAN
POLO ASSOCIATION

THE officers and Executive Committee, as the result of many
conferences, accepted the offer of the Point Judith Polo Club

to become responsible for their lease with option to purchase the
grounds at Narragansett Pier, for many years the most popular
" rendezvous " for poloists in America.

The gentlemen responsible for the success of this club realised in
a very sporting spirit that such an excellent and important institution
should be under the direct management of the American Polo Associa-
tion. The result is that Mr . L. E. Stoddard, of whom we have very
happy recollections in International and other important polo happen-
ings, is going to represent the Association in of course an honorary
capacity, and he will have Mr . George Miller of the Roehampton and
Rugby Clubs as Polo Manager.

The practice games for the trophy popularly known as " The
America Cup," but which in reality should he called the Westchester
Cup, because it was given by members of that club, and was first
played for on the grounds of the Westchester Polo Club at Newport,
are now being played on Mr. George Gould's fields at Lakewood.

Players that are participating there and from whom the defending
team will be selected, are Messrs . H. P. Whitney, L . and J . M. Water-
bury, D. Milburn, L . E. Stoddard, M . Stevenson, Rene La Montague,
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Foxhall Keene, J . S . Phipps, H . C. Phipps, F . S. Von Stade, C . C.
Rumsey and C . P. Beadleston.

It will be sheer guess work as to the ultimate " line-up " until
probably the week of the International matches, but apropos of the
many " suggestions and hopes " that have been advanced in this
particular, we must relate a little con-
versation that took place at a supper
party in which were several prominent
players . Polo was of course the topic of
conversation as it was merely a " stag
party," and everyone had a different
opinion as to who was qualified to repre-
sent America . One very old player said
he agreed with the majority that the two
Waterburys and " Dev " Milburn would
fill three of the positions, and that he
would make a pretty good bet that he
could name the fourth . No " takers "
being forthcoming, he volunteered his
opinion that Mr . H . P. Whitney would
again be seen wearing the Meadow Brook
colours . The point of the story of course
is, that Mr. Whitney has continually
asserted that he will not play again.

The Committee in charge of all arrange-
ments in connection with these games are
Messrs . J. A. Rawlins, August Belmont,
Jun ., and J . A. Burden for Meadow Brook,
and Messrs. H. L. Herbert, W. A. Hazard
and J . C . Groome for the Polo Association.

It is very regrettable that the respon-
sible authorities representing the Association could not see their way
to arrange the dates so that they did not conflict with important
tournaments in England . It is certainly beyond understanding that
two or three players should be able to dictate to the Association,
when the general feeling is that the visitors should be given every
courtesy possible.

The Hurlingham Club only asked that the first match be played
one week earlier and for probably imaginary reasons these players
decided upon dates that are most inconvenient to their opponents.
The latter wish to assist their various regiments in important events
in England, but are now unable to do so, because of a very unsports-
manlike spirit that has prevailed in this country, but thank goodness
it is confined to comparatively few players .

MRa H . L . HERBERT, CHAIR-
MAN, AND MR . W. A.
HAZARD, SECRETARY, OF
THE AMERICAN POLO
ASSOCIATION .
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FACTS AND GOSSIP

Entries for the Matrimonial Stakes.
Mr. W. R. Grace, one of our most popular players, and Miss Elise

Wall Ladew, an exhibitor at horse shows, owner of racehorses, and a
good sportswoman, have decided to race under the same colours . Mr.
Grace, with his brother, has for many years organised and supported

MISS ELISE LADEW (ON RIGHT), WITH MISS HILDA HOMERS (LEFT) WHO IS
TO BE MAID OF HONOUR AT MISS LADEW ' S WEDDING.

the very successful Great Neck Club, and has been exceedingly
generous in fostering all branches of equine sport . He is a son of the
late Mr. W. R. Grace, at one time Mayor of New York City, and is also
a_nephew of Mr. M. P. Grace, who leased Battle Abbey, the historic
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home of the Duchess of Cleveland . The Countess of Donoughmore
and Mrs. J . S . Phipps are his cousins.

Miss Ladew 's horse Rattan won the ladies race at the Piping Rock
Club, and she and her brother are owners of the Elsinore Kennels
one of the most successful in this country.

The ceremony will take place at the home of her brother, Mr.
Harvey S. Ladew, at Glen Cove, Long Island.

MR . THOMAS HITCHCOCK (LEFT) AND MR . W. RUSSELL GRACE (CENTRE)

AT THE GREAT NECK RACE MEETING . MR. R. GRACE ' S ENGAGEMENT TO

MISS LADEW HAS JUST BEEN ANNOUNCED.

Another important engagement announced is that of Miss Martha
B. Bacon to Mr . George Whitney.

Miss Bacon is daughter of Mr . Robert Bacon, the late Ambassador
to France . He is one of the most enthusiastic playing members of
Meadow Brook, and the owner of a private field which he maintains
on his estate near the club . Her brothers are also interested in polo,
and have participated in tournament games for many seasons.

Mr. Whitney, a graduate of Harvard, is a member of the Metro-
politan, Piping Rock and other clubs, and is a noted squash player.

Polo in South Carolina.
The final match for the Southern Circuit Cup resulted in a victory

for the Aiken Polo Club, which succeeded in defeating an Army team
by 14 to 71 goals .
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The line up was :

A ken.

1. Mr. Drexel Paul
2. Mr. E. W. Hopping .
3. Mr . M. C. Fleishman.
Bk. Mr. A. Brown

	

.

beat Army.
H'cap .

	

H'cap.
2 I. Lieut . Timmins .

	

1
3 2 . Lieut . I . K . Kerr

	

1
0 3 . Lieut . R. H . Kimball .

	

o
5 Bk . Capt . G . Johnston .

	

2

10

	

4
Summary : Aiken, goals earned, 14 . Army, goals earned, 2 ;

allowed by handicap, 6 ; lost by penalties, ; net score, 71 goals.
The Cup was won by Camden in 1910 and 1912, INew Orleans,

1911, and the Farquier Country Club in 1913.

t

Exit a Good Fellow.
It is with very sincere regret we have to tell of the death of Mr.

J . C . Rathborne, the delegate of the New Orleans Polo Club . He was
perhaps better known in the polo world as a member of Meadow Brook.
Although not a brilliant player, he was one who could always be
relied upon and just simply lived for polo . Owner of an excellent
stable of ponies, his death means a great loss to the game . Loyal to
everybody who was trying to improve polo conditions in America, he
will be missed by all who knew him .
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The Virginia United Hunts
Association

Middleburg, Virginia

THIS organisation was formed to further the best interests of
racing, hunting, polo and kindred sports, and to encourage the

breeding of race horses, hunters and army remounts.

THE BITCH PACK OF THE PIEDMONT HOUNDS LOUIS LEITH, HUNTS-

MAN) LEAVING MR . H. T. OXNARD ' S HOUSE.

Realising that the farmer and landowner must necessarily assist

and be a prominent factor in promoting, breeding and encouraging
sports that are connected with the horse, the Executive and Advisory
Committees which include the names of many prominent sportsmen
of universal renown are making every effort for the welfare of the
community by improving the economic and sporting condition, thus

enhancing the value of the district as a place of residence .
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The government of the Association rests with the M.F.H.'s of the
Piedmont, Middleburg, Orange County (Plains) and Warrenton
Hounds, and they have the assistance of twenty or more sportsmen
who are appointed to act as an advisory committee.

Unfortunately we can only briefly state what this admirable
institution is accomplishing, but amateur racing has received an
impetus, nearly one hundred miles of barb wire have been taken down,
and in its place there has been substituted, at considerable expense to

INTERIOR OF KENNELS, BUILT BY MR. J . B. THOMAS, AT MIDDLEBURG,
VIRGINIA, WITH A DRAFT OF AMERICAN-BRED FOXHOUNDS.

the members, fences that are at the same time acceptable to sportsmen
and humane to the cattle, horses or other animals that are confined
within its boundaries . If the Association had accomplished only this
one thing, it would have earned its right to exist . In addition, it has
a committee that is helping the farmers market their hay, grain, and
other produce, and is making it possible for them to get their natural
and artificial fertilising matter at cost . Also special committees are
appointed to investigate farming conditions and to report the results
to tenants or owners of farms.

Lastly, the Association, through the generosity of some of its
members, is standing six very desirable and well-known stallions, to
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local landowners and tenants at a nominal fee of five dollars. These
include Ballyhoo Bey (by Kingston) a winner of a " futurity " value
over thirty-three thousand ($33,000) dollars, and a blue ribbon winner
in hunter sire classes ; W. I . Hinch (by Royal Flush, winner of many
important events in England), a successful race and show horse in
breeding classes in America ; also Sir Wilfred, who won fifteen of his
sixteen races.

In addition to this the Association publishes every few months a
catalogue of hunters, polo ponies, and other types that are on sale by
breeders and farmers in the country hunted by their hounds . Space
will not permit of a more elaborated description of what this Associa-
tion is doing, but this concise summary is sufficient to gladden the
hearts of sportsmen .
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POLO IN CALIFORNIA

T
HE winter season at the Coronado Country Club, the ninth annual
event of its kind, was brought to a close with the March tourna-

ment and pronounced most successful.
The polo, as a whole, was the fastest ever witnessed on the Pacific

coast, due in large measure to the class of ponies used.
This fact unfortunately eliminated the possibility of the entry of

an English team, which was present, in the competition for the
Pacific Coast All-America Polo trophy . Although 26o ponies, or
horses, were gathered at the club stables, and fifty or more very
good ones were reserved by Coronado Club owners to mount visiting
players, by the time the play for the All-America trophy arrived,
many of these were found to be lamed by the long season of riding,
and not a sufficient number were left to mount the English team.

A second team present that did not enter was the Vancouver four.
They did not bring ponies and were present rather to gain a knowledge
of the class of polo played in contemplation of entering next year.

The opening match of the tournament, found Coronado " A "
and San Mateo drawn together for the California Challenge trophy.
Five teams were entered, and a crowd of 4,000 enthusiasts witnessed
the contest .

beat

	

San Mateo.
1. 1\Mr . Robin Hayne.
2. Mr. H. K . Castle.
3. Mr. J . Cheever Cowdin.
Bk. Mr . H . C. Hastings.

18

	

Goal

	

.

	

1
Penalty

Final score .

Ninth United States Cavalry beat

	

Riverside.
i . Lieut . A. W. Holderness .

	

i . Mr . M. Redmayne.
2 . Lieut . S . W. Winfree.
3 . Lieut . Emil Engel.
Bk. Lieut . Edgar Burr .

2 . Mr. H. G. Pattee.
3 . Mr. Hillyard Lett.
Bk. Mr . F. D. Hudson.

Goals 7 Goals

	

. 5
Penalty Penalty

Final score 6. Final score 44

Coronado " A "
1. Capt . J . V. Isaac.
2. Mr. Hugh Drury.
3. Mr . C. P. Beadleston.
Bk. Lord Innes-Ker.

Final score : Goals,
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BILTMORE
NEW YORK

America's Latest and Most Refined,
and New York's Centermost Hotel

Only hotel occupying an entire city block,
Vanderbilt and Madison Avenues, 43rd and
44th Streets, adjoining and connected with the

Grand Central Terminal

1000 ROOMS OPEN TO OUTSIDE AIR
950 WITH BATH

ROOM RATES FROM $2 .50 PER DAY

Rooms may be reserved by Wireless
Porter will meet steamship upon request

GUSTAV BAUMANN
President

JOHN McE . BOWMAN
Vice-President
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SOCIETY WATCHIING A MATCH PRQM THE MOTOR ENCLQSURE.

A LIKELY DOZEN OF PONIES SOLD TO MR . J . LANGFORD STACK, OF CHICAGO, BY MESSRS . McCOY AND MONCRIEFFE,

OF BIG HOUSE, WYOMING.

(Left to right) Mr. Hugh Drury, Lord Innes-Ker, Mr . Walter H. Dupee.

THREE WELL KNOWN PLAYERS AT CORONADO.
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Semi-Finals

Coronado " A "
i . Capt . J . V . Isaac.
2

	

Mr. Hugh Drury.
3

	

Mr . C . P. Beadleston.
Bk . Lord Innes-Ker .

beat

11

Midwick.
1 . Mr. Robert G . Neustadt.
2 . Mr. Frederic McLaughhn.
3 . Mr. Carleton Burke.
Bk. Major C. G . Ross.

Goals 3Goals

	

.
Penalties z 2 Penalty 1

Final score

	

. 92 Final score 2

This contest really decided the winners of the trophy, as either
easily outranked the INinth Cavalry . The score utterly fails to indicate

the closeness of the match . The teams were tied at the half, but by
the end of the seventh period, Midwick had been worn down, and
Coronado scored 5 goals in that period . The contest was fiercely
fought, and dangerous riding was the rule rather than the exception.
The Midwick team was organised as a second Coronado team, but as
a compliment to Mr . Burke and Mr. Neustadt, members of the new
Midwick club, it took that name.

Final .

CORONADO " A "

	

beat

	

Ninth Cavalry.

Final score : Goals, 16

	

Goals .
Penalties

Final score .

(Left to right) Captain J . V. Isaac, Mr . H . Drury, Mr . C P . Beadleston, Lord Innes-Ker.

CORONADO " A " TEAM. WINNERS OF CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE TROPHY.

8
z

7
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POLO BALLS
English Willow

Bamboo Root

	

Basswood
Our No . 1 English Willow Ball was used in the International matches and all

principal tournaments of 1913

HELMETS

	

GLOVES

	

JERSEYS
CAPS

	

SHIRTS

	

WAISTCOATS
Club Colours Made Up to Order

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
520 Fifth Avenue, New York

Chicago

	

Cincinnati

	

St, Louis
Philadelphia

	

Pittsburgh

	

Cleveland

	

Kansas City
San Francisco

	

Los Angeles

ESTABLISHED 18W

/M

	

lrdelg'-

rnttFlltrlt'8 ` 'urntshtng ~[ttt z.

BROADWAY coR .TWENTY SECOND 5T
NEW YORK.

Ready-made Equipment for all Outdoor Sports and general country wear.
Liveries for house, stable or garage.

FOR POLO : Helmets and Caps.
Blanket Coats, Sweaters, and Angora Jackets.
Silk or Cheviot Shirts .

	

Gloves and Mufflers.
White Twillette or Serge Breeches and Canvas Belts.
Soft Leg Boots, Garters, and Spurs.

Breeches, Coloured Silk Waistcoats, Shirts or Sashes made-to-measure in from a
week to ten days . : . Caps and Helmets, silk-covered, in from two to three days.
Silk in special Club patterns imported in from six to eight weeks.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
BOSTON BRANCH :

	

NEWPORT BRANCH:
149 . TREMONT STREET.

	

220, BELLEVUE AVENUE .
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It is suspected that the Coronado four did not play its very best
in this game. The Cavalry was permitted to score thrice in the
opening chukker while Coronado took none . Nevertheless, the army
officers played very good polo . Mr. Drury scored eight goals, Mr.
Isaac made six, and Mr . Beadleston tallied two . For the Cavalry,
Mr. Holderness scored three, Mr . Winfree one, and Mr . Engel four.
Coronado was obviously better mounted.

Five teams contested the Pacific Coast Junior Championship.
Entrants were hmited to teams having a handicap of 12 or under.

1

(Left to right) Mr . H . C. Hastings, Mr . J . Ca Cowdin, Mr . R . Hayne, Mr. \V . Toils.

SAN MATEO. WINNERS OF PACIFIC COAST JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

7
11

Riverside
i . Mr . M. Redmayne.
2. Mr. H. G. Pattee.
3. Mr. Hillyard Lett.
Bk. Mr . F. D . Hudson.

Goals

	

.
Penalties

beat

	

Coronado " B ."
r . Mr. J . B . Miller.
2. Mr. W. B. Huston.
3. Mr. J . L . Stack.
Bk. Capt . O . A. Critchley.

Goals .
Penalties

Final score

	

54
While the contest was even, it

Final score .

	

311
was erratic and team play was

ragged. The work of Captain O. A. Critchley, now a resident of
Calgary, Canada, was excellent, but his individual efforts were of
little avail . Three fouls and one safety were made by the Riverside
players, and three safeties and one foul by Coronado . Mr. Stack,
whose home club is the Chicago Polo Club, sustained a broken collar-
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Exclusive;Styles originated
by Knox	 young men's
hats

	

with

	

individuality

KNOX HATS

Recognised authority on
correct Riding Attire for

Women, and

READY-TO-WEAR

RIDING HABITS
for the Junior
Equestrienne.

NARDI BUILDING,
73, WEST 47th STREET,

NEW YORK.

MEN'S and
LADIES'

POLO and FIELD

BOOTS.
q q

ALL TYPES OF

RIDING BOOTS
,,4 SPECIALITY.

30, WEST 47th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Telephone : 2270 BRYANT .
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bone in the sixth chukker when his pony fell with him . Mr. E. L.

Hasler, another Chicago player, was substituted.

San Mateo

	

beat

	

Riverside.
Goals

	

10

	

Final score : Goals, 4
Penalties

	

z

Final score

	

9

Mr . William Tevis, INo . 2, of San Mateo, still was unable to play.
Mr. Harold K . Castle, the Hawaiian player, had been forced to leave,

(Left to right) Mr . R . Neustadt, Mr P . McLaughlin, Mr. Carleton Burke, Major C . G . Ross.

MIDWICK. WINNERS OF THE HOTEL DEL CORONADO HANDICAP CUP.

and Mr. Elmer Boeseke, of the non-competing Santa Barbara Club,
was substituted.

Midwickbeat Ninth Cavalry.

Goals 11 Goals

	

.

	

3
Penalty . 1r Penalty

Final score 104 Final score

	

2

Final .
SAN MATEO

	

beat	 M idwick.
Final score : Goals, 5

	

Goals .

	

5
Penalty

Final score .
San Mateo had William Tevis at his position in this contest, and

the team play was surprisingly improved.
Captain Isaac found a chance to win in the final moment of time

and shot at goal . The ball grazed the outside of a goal post, and the
game was lost by a penalty for the safety in the second period . '
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m p
By Appointment to

H .M. KING GEORGE V .

GODFREY PREECE,
Queens, Long Island,

	 NEW YORK.

20 minutes' from Penn . Station and

adjoining Belmont Park.

HIGH-CLASS

California, Texas, and

English Polo Ponies.

Thoroughly Schooled and
Bitted before being put

into a Game.

On Show April First.

NEW YORK.

IIIIn#ograp4rr

546, Fifth Ave., New York.
Corner 45th Street.

'Phone 125 Bryant .

Experts on

Horses, Dogs, and

High Grade Portraits .
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Play for the Hotel del Coronado Handicap trophy began with
three teams entered.

San Mateo beat Ninth Cavalry.
Goals 12 Earned goals 3
Penalty . Allowed by handi-

cap

	

.
Penalty

5

Final score 11l Final score

	

. 74
The Cavalry officers lost many opportunities through heeding

San Mateo calls for right-of-way to which they themselves were entitled.
Of lesser experience and fearful of infringing upon the rules of the
game, the officers handicapped their play by exercising too great care,
and were obviously the victims of very unsportsmanlike behaviour on
the part of their opponents.

Final .
MIDWICK	 beat

	

San Mateo.
Final score : Goals, 13

	

Goals .

	

.

	

2
By handicap .

	

5
Penalty

	

.

Final score

	

61

The soldiers were amply revenged in this game to the unrestrained-
delight of the onlookers . Midwick outplayed the San Mateo four from
start to finish, scoring 13 goals to their opponents ' 2.
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POLO STICKS DO NO POSSE iS

rf& ARE BETTER WITHOUT

Our Polo Sticks were exclusively used
by the American Team in all the
INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCHES,
1913, and four of the English Players

were supplied by us.
Original Polo Stick
as used by the late
John Watson . Capt.
of the English Team,
in the International

Matches. 18db.

Polo Stick as supplied
by J . Salter & Son to
H .P . Whitney, Esq .,
Capt. nt the American

Team, 1913.

0
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P & 0 Passenger Services.
EGYPT, INDIA, CEYLON, STRAITS,

	

CHINA,
JAPAN, AUSTRALASIA, and all Eastern Ports.

(Carrying Mails under Contract with

	

H.M . Government .)
Frequent asd Regular Sailing: from aid to LONDON, MARSEILLES and BRINDISI.

Th roughout

P & 0 Pleasure Cruises ac
the
cording
Season.

AROUND THE COASTS OF EUROPE,
NORWAY and the MEDITERRANEAN.

Programme

	

on

	

Application.

P & 0 Pocket Book. THIRD
ION.

Sixteen Illustrations in Colour, Twenty-nine Maps and Town Plans,
Notes on Ports of Call, etc ., etc.

Cloth, 2/6 ; Leather,

	

3/6.

	

Postage, 3d.

PENINSULAR
For Passage, Freight and all information apply:

& ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
122, Leadsnhall Street, E.G. or Northumberland Avenue. W.C.. LONDON.

P o 0 Round the World
Handbook

	

on application as above.
Tours.

N.. ~EA1~A,~p4c~ R. MSn P.n

PLEASURE
_CRUISES.

cl
os aD

To
Fares Length

of Tour Sailing

Fortnightly
Thursdays .

From

London
Gibraltar,
MOROCCO,
Canary Islands
Madeira

From
£i8

Days

23

SPAIN and
PORTUGAL £121 8

Southampton
Fridays

	

and
Cherbourg

CRUISES
Morocco,

	

Mediterranean,
TO NORWAY,

Adriatic,

	

etc .,

	

by
Ocean Yachting Steamer "Arcadian," June to

December . From It a day.

REGULAR SERVICES
To South America, West Indies, Panama Canal,
Pacific

	

Ports,

	

New

	

York,

	

Bermuda,

	

Straits,
China and Japan ; Canada to West Indies.

For Illustrated Booklet apply
LONDON:

18, Moorgate St., E .C., or 32, Cockspur St ., S.W .

UNION-CASTLE LINE
Royal Mail Service to

South & East Africa.
WEEKLY SA/LINGS.

Monthly Direct Service to
EAST AFRICA,

Via Gibraltar, Marseilles, Naples & the
Suez Canal.

Madeira, Las Palmas, Teneriffe, Ascen-
sion, St . Helena and Lobito Bay.

Pleasure Cruises to the Continent
(Hamburg and Antwerp).

REDUCED FARES for Tourists during
Spring and Summer to Madeira, Las

Palmas and Teneriffe.

For all information apply to the Head Office of
the Company at

3 & 4, Fenchurch St ., London, E .C.
Branch Offices of the Company at

SOUTHAMPTON, BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,
LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER & GLASGOW.
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Know the Man
with whom you Bet.

STUDY
and send your

SECURITY
Business to

CHARLES VILLIERS

CHAPMAN
(TURF COMMISSIONER)

(Member of the Leading London Sporting Clubs).

Ante-Post or Starting Price Doubles,

	

Payments of Winnings are made by
Trebles and Accumulators both Win and

	

Banknotes, Postal Orders, or Cheques
Places . Full Multiplied Odds laid .

	

at Clients' option.

NO LIMIT . NO COMMISSION .

	

LOST WIRES PAID IN FULL.

Send your Business on

ALL FUTURE EVENTS.
BEST MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

PRESS NOTICES:
The Sportsman.— " His rules are compiled

	

The Sporting Life .—"The business of Mr.
in a fair and liberal spirit, and the size to which

	

Chapman has grown until it is now one of the
his business has grown would seem to show his

	

very largest of its kind in the world . Obligations
methods are appreciated ."

	

are fully and honestly met . "

The Sporting Chronicle .—" One of

	

The Sporting Times.—" Is in the front
the largest Turf Commission Agencies in the

	

rank of Turf Commission Agents, an owner of
World ."

		

horses, and one of the best known figures in the
racing world ."

Winning Post .— " Has built up a large

	

Illustrated Sporting and Dramaticclientele by his liberal terms and his fairness."

	

News .— " One of the largest and most spirited
The Referee .— " Gareth " says : " Nothing

	

operators of the day ."
doubtful attaches to the animals who carry the

	

Morning Advertiser . 4" One of the
colours of Mr. Villiers Chapman. "	largest operatorsof the present day. "

Write to-day for my illustrated Book of Rules,a most interesting guide to the Turf,
and learn something of the Firm with whoa . it will pay you to transact your business.

24-26, Maddox St., London, W.
Telegrams : " Repayable, Reg ., London ."

	

Telephone : 890 Mayfair (10 lines).

NOT REPRESENTED ON ANY RACECOURSE .

0 2
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Merryweather
FOR WATERING

POLO GROUNDS, RACE COURSES,
GOLF LINKS, etc.

Latest and Best Pumps, also Mains, Hose, and all fittings

complete as supplied fbr

The Brigade of Guards Polo Club.
Roehampton Polo Club.
Gibraltar Polo Club.
Burhill Golf Club.
Littlestone Golf Club .

Ascot Race Course.
Sandown Park Course.
Ceylon Turf Club Course.
Bank of England Sports Club.
Bishops Stortford Golf Club, etc.

Some Merryweather Pumps on Show

The Merryweather Special Watering Hose is famous for
long and hard wear.

A cu tomce write, : The hose I had from you 10 years ago is as
good as ever and likely to last another ten.

Club Grounds inspected and Special Schemes submitted.

Trite : MERRY WEATHER & SONS, Fire & Watering
Engineers, 63 Long Acre, London, AV C .
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NOTICES.
THE PUBLISHING, ADVERTISEMENT, AND EDI-

TORIAL OFFICES ARE AT 39, RUSSELL SQUARE,

LONDON, W .C	

Telephone : 53 84 Regent.
Telegraphic Address : CHUKKER, LONDON . "

All matter and photographs intended for publication must be addressed to the Editor,
and should reach him by the middle of the previous month.
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Invite inspection of their Specialities in Polo Headwear--their PITH Polo Caps with new wide
peaks or regular peaks, are much lighter than the ORDINARY Polo Caps, and are vastly preferable

for protection against sun or accident.

CHAMPION &WILTON
Saddlers and Harness Makers,

By Appointment to His Majesty the King
and to His Majesty the German Emperor.

POLO SADDLES.
Champion & Wilton' s

Polo Saddles are

made on steel-plated

trees, combining

LIGHTNESS

with the maximum

amount of

STRENGTH .

POLO BITS of all
patterns

KEPT IN STOCK,
and every

Requisite for Polo
Stables.

New Illustrated Catalogue
on application.

Price complete €6 6S., with Irons, Leathers and Girths.
If with improved Leather Lining, 15s . extra.

Experienced men sent to measure ponies that require special fitting saddles.

457 & 459, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.
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CURRENT TOPICS

International Polo.

At the time of writing it seems very doubtful what the exact
formation of Lord Wimborne's England team will be . Owing to
indisposition Captain Lockett has so far been unable to play in the
trial matches in London . The latest side to be tried is No . I, Captain
H. A. Tomkinson ; No . 2, Major B. H. Mathew-Lannowe ; No. 3,
Major F. W. Barrett ; and Back, Major C. F. Hunter . With regard
to the mounting of the team Lord Wimborne intends to send thirty
ponies to America on May i6 . In the course of an interview Lord
Wimborne said : " I believe that every pony that lands in the States
suffers immediate deterioration until it becomes acclimatised, so we
shall land them within the shortest possible time of the date of the
match . Some difficulty arose in connection with the quarantine
regulations, and it threatened to become so serious that I approached
the Foreign Secretary. Before he acted, however, the difficulty had
been avoided ." Lord Wimborne, who said that the offer of the loan
of some good ponies would be acceptable, for the ponies represent
6o per cent . of the game, told me that the England team would sail
for America on the Carmania on May 23rd .
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Hurlingham Polo Committee Enlarged.
On another page will be found the names of the members of the

Hurlingham Polo Committee for 1914, and the new regulations
governing the constitution, powers and procedure of that body. It
will be noted that the committee has been considerably enlarged, seven
more seats having been allotted to delegates from the leading polo
associations, committees and clubs at home and abroad . The rule
which made it necessary for every member of the Hurlingham Polo
Committee to be a member of the Hurlingham Club has also been
rescinded. In future the committee will comprise a permanent
Chairman, eight members of Hurlingham Club, and twenty-four
representatives of other bodies, namely, Army Polo Committee (5),
County Polo Association (5), Indian Polo Association (5), South African
Polo Association (2), All-Ireland Polo Club (3), Ranelagh Club (2),
and Roehampton Club (2) . There may also be delegates from the
Dominions and Crown Colonies and other countries desiring represen-
tation. Viscount Valentia, M.P., who has been a member of the
Hurlingham Polo Committee since its institution in 1875, has recently
resigned the Chairmanship, his successor being Lieut .-General Sir
Douglas Haig, Commander-in-Chief at Aldershot, who is also President
of the Army Polo Committee, and has a great polo record.

*

County Polo.
Provincial polo seems to be in a very flourishing condition, and

most of the forty clubs affiliated to the County Polo Association
anticipate an excellent season . A new tournament for an Open
Divisional Championship Challenge Cup is to be inaugurated this
summer by the Association . This tournament is open to any team
without limit of handicap—formed from any polo club in the division
(Metropolitan, service or county), duly affiliated to the County Polo
Association, or formed from members of affiliated clubs in the division
for which the team plays . Entries for this tournament, and also for
the County Cup and the Junior County Cup, close on June i to the
Secretary of each division.

nth

	

Pt'



Left to right) Lord Wimborne, Major F . W. Barrett, Major C . F . Hunter.

THE 1913 AMERICA CUP CHALLENGE .

Sport & General
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THE HURLINGHAM
POLO COMMITTEE

Regulations Governing Constitu-
tion, Powers and Procedure

i.—The composition of the Hurlingham Polo Committee is as
follows : Permanent Chairman and eight members of Hurlingham
Club, who shall be appointed by the Hurlingham Club Committee,
two to retire annually by rotation, but to be eligible for re-election,
and members nominated

By Army Polo Committee

	

5
„ County Polo Association

	

• 5
„ Indian Polo Association

	

• 5
„ South African Polo Association

	

2
All-Ireland Polo Club

	

3
„ Ranelagh Club

	

2
„ Roehampton Club

	

2

also representatives from the Dominions and Crown Colonies, and
other Countries desiring representation.

2 .—The Army Polo Committee, the County, Indian, and South
African Polo Associations, the All-Ireland Polo Club, and the Ranelagh
and Roehampton Clubs shall nominate by the 1st of January of each
year the members to represent them for the year.

3.-The Hurlingham Polo Committee shall have full power and
authority to make new rules or alter the existing rules for the game of
Polo and deal with such matters as concern the game of Polo, provided
that such matters do not in any way whatsoever affect the Hurlingham
Club financially or otherwise.

4 . , The Hurlingham Club Committee shall fix the dates for their
own Polo Matches and Tournaments.

5 .—At all meetings of the Hurlingham Polo Committee nine shall
form a quorum, and the Assistant Manager for Polo of the Hurlingham
Club shall attend, without power to vote . All matters to be decided
must appear upon the Agenda, at least fourteen days' notice of which
must be given previous to the meeting .
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6.-The Secretary of the Hurlingham Club shall be the Secretary
of the Hurlingham Polo Committee, without power to vote.

7.-Alterations in the Hurlingham Polo Rules shall only be made
at a Meeting of the Hurlingham Polo Committee, held in July, and
such alterations shall take effect from 1st January of the ensuing
year .

COMMITTEE, 1914.

Lieut .-General Sir Douglas Haig, K .C.B., K .C .I .E ., K .C .V.O .,
Chairman.

F . A . Bellville, Esq .

	

R . N. Grenfell, Esq.
Major C. Peters .

	

Captain H. H. Wilson, D.S .O.
Lord Wodehouse .

	

Captain H . E. Brassey.
Earl of Harrington .

	

Major G. AV. Hobson.

ARMY POLO COMMITTEE.

Colonel J . Vaughan, D .S .O.
Lieut .-Colonel C . B . Bulkeley-Johnson, 2nd Dragoons.
Lieut .-Colonel G. K . Ansell, 5th Dragoon Guards.
Lieut .-Colonel T . T. Pitman, 11th Hussars.
Captain L . W. de V. Sadleir-Jackson, D.S .O., 9th Lancers.

COUNTY POLO ASSOCIATION.

W. S. Buckmaster, Esq .

	

Frank Hargreaves, Esq.
Tresham Gilbey, Esq .

	

J . S . Mason, Esq.
Captain E . D . Miller, D .S .O.

INDIAN POLO ASSOCIATION.

Lieut .-Colonel R . E . Chaplin, 8th Cavalry.
Major C. H. Rankin, D .S .O., 7th Hussars.
Captain E . L. Popham, 26th Cavalry.
Major J. J . Richardson, 13th Hussars.
Captain T . P. Melvin, 17th Lancers.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLO ASSOCIATION.

Captain H. A. Tomkinson, 1st R . Dragoons.
Captain W. L. Palmer, loth Hussars.

ALL-IRELAND POLO CLUB.

Major C. K. O'Hara .

	

S . A. Watt, Esq.
Captain Hardress Lloyd.

ROEHAMPTON CLUB.

Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, K.C.V.O.
C . D . Miller, Esq.

Major F . Egerton Green, Manager.
Major F . Blacker, Assistant Manager for Polo and Official

Umpire.
Major A. A. Duff, C .I .E ., Second Assistant Manager for Polo .
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AMERICA CUP
CHALLENGE

Lord Wimborne 's England Team.

F
OLLOWING upon the preliminary practice in Madrid, Lord
Wimborne announced last month that the following team had

been chosen to represent England in this year's contest for the America

Photo by

MAJOR B . H . MATHEW-LANNOWE .
Spat & General
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Cup : No . 1, Major F. W. Barrett ; No . 2, Major B. H. Mathew
Lannowe ; No. 3, Captain V. N. Lockett ; and Back. Major C. F.
Hunter ; with Captain H . A. Tomkinson as reserve.

The selection of Major Barrett to fill the position of No . i
occasioned some surprise, for he has made his name as a back or
No. 3. The idea of playing him as a forward must be regarded as
quite an experiment, whereas his play in London last season at back
for the Quidnuncs, and at No . 3
for the 15th Hussars was brilliant
in the extreme. Major Barrett,
whose handicap is 10 points,
accompanied Captain Hardress
Lloyd's England team to America
in 1911, but did not play in
either of the matches for the
Cup .

Major Mathew-Lannowe, too,
is a newcomer in the forward
line, his customary position being
No. 3. He learnt his polo with
the 4th Dragoon Guards in India,
and now belongs to the Queen's
Bays. Major Mathew-Lannowe ' s
rating is 9 points, and his finest
polo achievement was the way in
which he led the 4th Dragoon
Guards to victory in the 1911
Inter-Regimental tournament at
Hurlingham, when they quite
unexpectedly beat in the final the
Royal Horse Guards, who had a
distinct pull in ponies.

Captain Vivian Lockett, who
was such a successful back in the
1913 International matches at
Meadow Brook, has also made his
polo reputation in India, where

	

MAJOR C . F. HUNTER.
he last year captained the 17th
Lancers' team that won the Indian Inter-Regimental . His handicap
is 10 points.

Major C. F. Hunter, who is one of the hardest hitters in the
Army is the back of the 4th Dragoon Guards regimental team, in
which he played for several years with Major Mathew-Lannowe.
Like the latter he is handicapped at 9 points.

Captain H. A. Tomkinson, of the 1st (Royal) Dragoons, whose
handicap is 8 points, was last season the spare man of LordWimborne's
Quidnuncs team. He is a very fine horseman.

The first practice match for the side took place at Gunnersbury

Photo by Sport & General
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on May 2, the ground there being lent for the occasion by Mr . Evelyn
de Rothschild . Many well-known polo players were present to witness
the game, which had created a great amount of interest . Captain
Lockett was an absentee from the team, his place being taken by
Lord Wimborne. The sides lined out as follows :

Lord Wimborne's England Team.

i. Major F . \V. Barrett.
2. Major B . H. Mathew-

Lannowe.
3. Lord Wimborne.
Bk. Major C . F. Hunter.

4 goals.

Mr. Buckmasler's Team.

1. Mr. R. N. Grenfell.
2. Capt . F. O. Grenfell.

3 . Mr. \V . S . Buckmaster.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

4 goals.

Photo by

	

Sport & General

ENGLAND TEAM V . MR. BUCKMASTER ' S AT GUNNERSBURY.

At the end of the fourth period when the score was four goals
all Lord Wimborne retired from the England team, being replaced by
Mr. R. Grenfell, and the latter's place in Mr . Buckmaster's team was
filled by Captain H . A. Tomkinson . Four more periods were played,
during which Mr . Buckmaster's team hit three goals to one, so that
England had finally to retire beaten by seven to five.

Except that Lord Wodehouse was playing at N o . 3, the England
team was the same for the next trial game, which was played at the
Roehampton Club on May 4 . Their opponents this time were the
Quidnuncs, who were : No . T, Captain H . A. Tomkinson, ; No. 2,

Lord Dalmeny ; No. 3, Lord Wimborne ; and Back, Captain L . St . C.
Cheape. There was some good hitting on either side, but the quality
of the polo was decidedly not up to an International standard . The
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ENGLAND TEAM AT GUNNERSBURY-MR . BUCKMASTER HITTING.

ENGLAND TEAMS PONIES AT GUNNERSBURY .
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best player on the field was Captain Cheape, whose hitting was as
usual remarkably powerful . A draw of five goals all resulted. It
must therefore be said that the form exhibited by England was exceed-
ingly mediocre . They were a 37-point team as against the Quidnuncs
32, and under handicap the latter would have had a start of five goals.
The work of the English forwards was lacking in cohesion, and they
also threw away several openings through mishitting . On the other
hand all the Quidnuncs gave a display commensurate with their
reputations .
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POLO IN 1914
The Season's Prospects

I \ commencing to discuss the prospects of another polo season
the coming International contest against America first calls for

mention. On the return of the English players from Madrid, where
they were invited by King Alfonso to have their preliminary practice,
Lord Wimborne, who is the sponsor of this year's attempt to recover
the America Cup, announced the composition of the selected England
team . It was as follows : No . 1, Major F . \V. Barrett (15th Hussars) ;
No . 2, Major B. H . ' H . Mathew-Lannowe (Queen 's Bays) ; No. 3,
Captain V . A . Lockett (17th Lancers) ; and back, Major C . F. Hunter
(4th Dragoon Guards), with Captain H . A. Tomkinson (Royal Dragoons)
as reserve man.

All the soldiers chosen are individually brilliant players, but it
remains to be seen whether they will weld into a perfect team. The
difficulty is that except Captain Tomkinson they are all No . 3's or
backs . With the exception of Captain Lockett, who played very
successfully at back in last year's matches against America, all are
newcomers to International polo . Major Barrett was one of the
reserves of Captain Hardress Lloyd 's England team in 19o9, and his
splendid play for the 15th Hussars and the Quidnuncs was an out-
standing feature of the last London polo season.

At the London polo clubs there seems to be every indication of
an excellent season, provided, of course, that the weather is favourable .
All the stabling at Hurlingham was let before the opening of the senior
club 's forty-first season . Among the improvements effected at
Hurlingham since last summer the most important is the lengthening
of the No . 2 ground on the other side of Broomhouse Lane, and it is
now of full size with a good run out at both ends . Major F. Egerton
Green, the general manager of the club, will again have the assistance
of Major F . H . Blacker and Major H . H . Duff as polo managers, and
Mr. H. S . Blanc (19th Lancers, Fane's Horse), who is home on leave
from India, has been appointed assistant official umpire.

Among the alterations and improvements at Ranelagh may be
noted the enlarging and re-draining of the third polo ground . In
order to provide protection for the spectators watching the polo on
the Old ground, a long hedge has been planted to intervene between

P
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the onlookers and the players, and so to obviate the risk of a pony
charging amongst the former. Mr. F. A. Gill and Captain C . McG.
Dunbar will again jointly manage the polo at Ranelagh, and a new
official umpire has been appointed in the person of Captain C . R. P.
Winser (late South Lancashire Regt .) . At Roehampton Captain E . D.
Miller has undertaken the management of the polo, his brother,
Mr. George Miller having gone out to the United States under the
auspices of the American Polo Association to organise the game there,
particularly as regards second and third grade polo, on English lines.

One of the novelties of the metropolitan fixture-lists will be the
inauguration of a new Open Challenge Cup tournament at Roehampton.
This competition, which will be open to any team without restriction,
is to be played during the first week in June, the Ranelagh Open
Challenge Cup being fixed for the following week (June 8	 i3), and
the Champion Cup being down for decision the week after (June
15-20) . The ante-semi-final, semi-final and final ties of the Inter-
Regimental Tournament will all be played at Hurlingham between
June 22 and July 4 . Between July 8 and ii the King's Coronation
Cup will be competed for at Ranelagh. This last-named annual
tournament is really a championship of the champions, for it is open
only to the winners of the current season's Hurlingham Champion
Cup, Ranelagh Open Cup, and Inter-Regimental Tournament.

A glance at the season 's programmes in this issue will show that
most of the leading teams will again be playing this year . In his
Old Cantabs' team, formed twenty years ago, Mr . Buckmaster will
have a new No . I, having enlisted the services of Mr. Ivor Buxton,
who helped Cambridge to win the Inter-University match in 1904
and 1905, and captained the Light Blues ' team in 1906. Mr. Ivor
Buxton, who is handicapped at 6 points is expected to make a very
successful forward for the Old Cantabs . By the way, Lord Wodehouse,
the Old Cantabs' back was also a member of the Cambridge team in
1904 and 1905 . Mr. Buckmaster will, as usual, have the assistance
of his trusty No . 2, Mr. F . M. Freake . Another formidable combination
will be the Woodpeckers, a finely mounted side composed of Mr . Evelyn
de Rothschild, Captain Herbert Wilson, Lord Dalmeny and Captain
Hardress Lloyd . Besides Count de Madre himself, the following will
probably play for the Tigers this season : Mr. H . Colmore (Inniskilling
Dragoons), Captain H. A. Tomkinson (Royal Dragoons), Mr. H . G . M.

Railston (Rifle Brigade), and Captain L . St . C . Cheape (King's Dragoon
Guards).

The Old Etonians are expected to be Mr . R. N. Grenfell, Captain
F. O. Grenfell, the Duke of Westminster and the Earl of Rocksavage.
Captain A. S . Wills is going to run a new team styled Thornby, which
will include Captain Hon . J . D . Y. Bingham (15th Hussars), Mr . H . G.
M. Railston (Rifle Brigade) and Major H . Romer Lee, and another
fresh side will be Mr. E. B . Horlick 's Cowley Manor. Mr. Frank Rich

and Captain V . N . Lockett will, it is said, play for Mr . Grisar's Pilgrims ;
and the Wasps, a team of which the French Count de Quinsonas is the
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sponsor, will also be going again . The Messrs . John and Robert Traill,
and their cousin Mr . Joseph Traill will this season represent the
Argentine Polo Association, and the side will be completed by Mr . Philip
Magor, Mr . S . R. Mallett, and Colonel I . de O. Cezar, an officer of the
Argentine Army. Swillington will also compete during the latter part
of the season : to make up this team Sir Charles Lowther, who has
recently undertaken the Mastership of the Pytchley Hounds, will rely
upon his brother Mr . J . G. Lowther (11th Hussars), Major G. M. Mort
(8th Hussars), Major G . W. Hobson, and Mr . P . \V . Nickalls . Playing
for Mr. Harold Pearson's Capron House team will be the Hon . Clive
Pearson, Captain Lord Hugh Grosvenor (1st Life Guards), and Mr . A. L.
Tate . After the International matches LordWimborne's Quidnuncs
will also be playing in London. Other teams got together for this
season are Captain A . G. Gwyer's Radway, Mr. Henry Hawkins'
Gondoliers, and Mr. Ramsden's new side of Wanderers .

P 2
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THE NATIONAL
PONY SOCIETY

M
R. G . NORRIS MIDWOOD (the retiring President) took the
chair at a meeting of the Council of the above Society, held at

12, Hanover Square, London, -W., on Friday, April 17, 1914 . There
were also present Sir George Hastings (President-elect), Mr . A . J.
Baker, Mr . F . J. Balfour, Admiral Sir F . B . Bridgeman, K .C .B .,
Lieut .-Colonel C . W. Campbell-Hyslop, C .B., Mr. T. F. Dale, Colonel
Sanders Darley, Major E . Fraser-Tytler, Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart .,
Mr . A. L . Goodson, Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Lieut .-Colonel Charles Monk,
Mr. H . Faudel-Phillips, Rev . D. B . Montefiore, Hon . George Savile,
Captain J . Straker, Mr . C . Howard Taylor, Mr . F . H. Badge (Secretary),
and Mr. H. Charlton (Assistant Secretary), and Jlr . A . B . Charlton
(Hon. Advisory Secretary).

Apologies for non-attendance were read from Sir John Barker,
Bart ., Mr. J. Willis Fleming, Captain H . A . N. Forte, D.S .O .,
Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Mr . Sidney G. Goldschmidt, and Mr. J . H . Munro
Mackenzie.

The minutes of the meeting held on February 13 last having been
submitted and signed as correct the Chairman moved, and it was
unanimously adopted, that Sir George Hastings should be President
of the Society for the ensuing year ; thereupon the chair was vacated
by Mr. Midwood and occupied by Sir George Hastings who conducted
the business of the meeting to its close.

Officers for the Year.
On the motion of the Chairman, Mr . H. Faudel-Phillips was

unanimously elected President-elect, Mr . A. J . Walmsley being
re-elected Steward of the London Show, and Mr . Philip Kershaw
co-opted a member of the Council to fill the vacancy caused by the
election of Mr. Phillips.

New Members.
The following twenty-nine candidates whose names were presented

at the Annual General Meeting of members were then elected :

Baer, Francis M ., 64, Seymour Street, W.
Behrens, Captain Clive, Swinton Grange, Malton .
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Burrell, Sir Merrik, Bart ., Knepp Castle, Horsham.
Carter, Mrs ., 51, Overstrand Mansions, S .W.
Fleming, Miss, Stoneham Park, Eastleigh.
Fraser, J . Mattheson, 23, Gilbert Street, Grosvenor Square,

\W
Gilbey, Henry Walter, 28, Seymour Street, AV.
Gill, R . P., Woodheys Hall, Ashton-on Mersey.
Glanfield, G ., West Lake, Okehampton.
Gray, Hugh, Ryefield, Virginia, co . Cavan.
Gray, Wyndham, Compton Pauncefoot, North Cadbury.
Hankey, C . B ., Brocklesby, Lincoln.
Hochberg, Count Fritz, The Cottage, Great Bowden.
Kimbell, Major, Isle of Skye.
Lander, E. E., Burton Green Farm, Christchurch.
Lees, Maurice, Park Bridge, Ashton-under-Lyne.
Lindsay-Hogg, \V. L., Haywards Grange, Jarvis Brook,

Sussex.
Lofts, H . T ., 13o, Mount Street, London, \V.
Lousada, Gerald, Angel and Royal Hotel, Grantham.
Lovat, Lord, Beaufort Castle, Beauly, N .B.

Makin, Thomas E., Fairbairn, Ferrybridge.
Onslow, G . A., Harnage, Shrewsbury.
Shaw, J . E ., 23, Caledonia Place, Clifton, Bristol.
Storey, H . L ., Broughall Cottage, Whitchurch.
Thomas, \W . J ., Lion Hotel, Oswestry.
Tindall, C . AV., Wainfleet, Lincs.
Trutzschler, Baron von, Holly Farm, Norton-in-Hales, Market

Drayton.
Vaughan, Colonel John, Hill House, Little Somerford, Wilts.
Wickham-Boynton, T. L ., Burton Agnes, Driffield.

and the following fourteen candidates, whose names had been received
since the Show, were submitted, and elected members :

Banks, Fredk . S., 1, John Street, Bedford Row, W .C.
Beith, Alec, The Cliffe, Knutsford.

Cairns, James, Coulshill, Auchterarder, Scotland.
Collier, Mayo, 145, Harley Street, NV.
Davidson, Captain \V . T . C ., Dorset Regiment, Victoria

Barracks, Belfast.
Gibson, William, Moorside Farm, Worston, Clitheroe.
Harvey, C . M. Barclay, rg, Charles Street, Mayfair, W.
Poltimore, Lord, Poltimore Park, Exeter.
Mond, Robert, Coombe Bank, Brasted, near Sevenoaks.
Bampfield, Mrs . Alice, 257, St . James' Court, S .W.
Lambarde, W. G., Bradbourne Hall, Sevenoaks.
Lupton, Alan, 3o, Upper Brook Street, W.
Pratt, Herbert, Little Heath, Chobham, Surrey.
Stovold, Thomas, Harrow- Farm, Bransgore, Christchurch .
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London Shows, 1915, etc.

It was unanimously resolved, on the motion of Mr . A. L . Goodson,
seconded by Mr . Faudel-Phillips, to accept the offer of the Hunters'
Improvement and National Light Horse Breeding Society to hold the
Spring Shows at the Royal Agricultural Hall.

Highland Ponies.

The Secretary submitted the correspondence which had taken
place between Mr . A . Macdonald, of Aberfeldy, and the representatives
of the Highland Pony section of the National Pony Society, when it
was unanimously resolved that a letter should be sent to him intimating
that the Council homologate the joint minute agreed to at Inverness,
with the exception of

(a) The recommendation that the Selection Committee for the
registration of ponies in the Highland section of the National
Pony Society ' s Stud Book be under the sole control of the
Highland Pony Society.

(b) The recommendation that there be only one class provided for
Highland ponies at all shows in future.

With regard to this point, they felt that it was inconsistent with
their position as the National Pony Society to restrict their support
to any one class, the main object of the Society being to embrace and
foster all classes of ponies so far as in their power. The following
members were elected as members of the Highland section o` the
National Pony Society ' s Stud Book : Sir George Bullough, Lord Lovat,
and Major Kimbell.

Mountain and Moorland Ponies.

On the motion of Mr . T. F. Dale, it was unanimously resolved to
form a standing committee (ranking with the other standing committees
of the Society), to be called the Mountain and Moorland Pony Com-
mittee, to advise as to the best means for encouraging and assisting
the breeds of these ponies . This resolution having been adopted, the
following gentlemen were appointed as members of such committee :
Major Reginald E . Cecil, Mr. T. F. Dale, Mr. J . Marshall Dugdale,
Mr. Frank Garnett, Major Fraser-Tytler, Mr . Philip Kershaw, Mr . G . C.
Rogers, and Hon . George Savile.

Finance Committee.

Colonel Sanders Darley (Chairman) reported that after meeting
all expenditure incurred at the recent Show, there would be an available
balance on the current account at the Bank of _ 218 15s . 8d. with

L3 03 3s . 7d . on deposit . Receipts since the last meeting amounted
to L512 13S . 2d ., with seventy-five members owing subscriptions.

In view of the retirement of Mr . Collas, one of the Joint Secretaries,
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the Committee recommended that Mr. Badge be appointed as Secretary,
with Mr. Harold Charlton as Assistant Secretary . This report having
been adopted, Lord Henniker, Mr . G. Norris Midwood, and Lord
Wimborne were elected members of the Committee.

Editing Committee.
Mr. Faudel-Phillips (Chairman) reported that the Committee had

carefully drafted a circular to farmers relative to the brood mare
scheme, which would be in due course distributed to each member of
the Council and to the owners of registered stallions . Lord Lucas had
intimated his willingness to accept the Convenership of the New
Forest section, while in respect of the new section in the Stud Book
for geldings it was resolved that a separate entry form should be issued
with references to the volume and page in which such animal appeared,
and an entry fee of 2s . 6d . to members and non-members.

The advisability of requiring all polo-bred geldings winning
prizes or medals to be registered in this section was referred to the
Show Committee . This report having been adopted, Mr . F. J . Balfour,
Sir H . R. Fairfax Lucy, Bart ., Major Fraser-Tytler, Mr. Sidney G.
Goldschmidt, Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart ., Mr. Philip Kershaw, and
Mr . G . Norris Midwood were added to the Committee.

Height of Young Polo Ponies.
Pursuant to notice, Rev . D. B. Montefiore moved--

That all young ponies shown at the Society 's Show in 1919
should be by a registered or entered sire, and out of a registered
or entered clam ; and, further,

That all young ponies entered in the 1916 Supplement should
be by a registered or entered sire, and out of a registered or entered
dam.

He referred at some length to the correspondence on height and type
which had appeared since the Show, and submitted that as there were
only four winners of prizes out of twenty-three winners of prizes in
young stock classes (forty-six entries) whose sires were not registered
or entered in the Stud Book or Supplement, such proposal was now
desirable . He further pointed out that in the polo-bred entries of
the 1913 Supplement there were only twenty-six entries out of roi
whose sires were not registered or entered in the Stud Book or Supple-
ment, and that therefore his proposal should be applied to the breeding
section of their book . Mr. C . Howard Taylor seconded the proposals.

Mr. Dale moved as an amendment :

That in the Supplements for 1915 and 1916 all young ponies
(other than Thoroughbred and Eastern-bred) must have their
dams registered or entered in the National Pony Stud Book, and
that

At the 1915 Spring Show, it should be an essential condition
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of eligibility in the young stock classes that the (lams of all ponies
are mares registered in the National Pony Stud Book.

The amendment was, after further discussion, adopted by the
Council.

Show Committee.
Mr. G. Norris Midwood (Chairman) presented the financial

statement of the recent Show, indicating an approximate cost of f212,
as compared with -C257 in 1913, which was considered satisfactory.

The Veterinary Report showed that, after allowing for seventeen
stallions holding the certificate of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries
one pony was rejected out of fifty-six examined by the veterinary
inspectors.

Reports from the judges were submitted . The class for two year-
old fillies was considered the best in the young stock division, while
the yearling fillies were better than the colts and geldings of the same
age . The stallion and brood mare classes were especially commended,
the latter being especially strong, while the former were quite up to
the average of previous Shows.

The classes open to novice ponies which had never played in
tournaments were considered by the riding judges as very well trained,
the open classes as very good . The two judges were unanimous in
considering Mynora (the winner of the championship in this section)
as nearly as pu :sib'.e a perfect weight-carrying polo pony 	 in fact, the
ideal type of polo pony, with beautiful mouth and balance. They
agreed with the judges of the competitions that improvement in
mouths and manners and in schooling was desirable in the children ' s
riding classes.

The classes for Welsh Mountain ponies were exceedingly strong ,
full of the pony type, while the Shetland judge was equally eulogistic
in his report as to the increased and representative entry which came
before him.

Several suggestions offered by these gentlemen, the stewards, and
by exhibitors, were referred to the Committee in November . The
Secretary reported the completion of the arrangements in conjunction
with the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries for the appointment of
the Committees and location of the stallions awarded premiums at the
recent Show.

In addition to the gold and silver medals offered at the Metropolitan
Polo Clubs, the following medals had been granted at the Royal and
affiliated Shows : Royal Show, two gold affiliated Shows, twenty-
three silver and four bronze.

This report having been adopted, Sir John Barker, Bart ., Mr . F . J.
Balfour, Colonel Hon . Charles Byng, Major Reginald E . Cecil,
Mr. Sidney G. Goldschmidt, Mr . G. Norris Midwood, and Mr . J . Oscar
Muntz were added to the Committee.

The Council then adjourned till their meeting on Saturday,
June 13, the day following the Roehampton Show of the Society .
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POLO IN IRELAND

T
HE all-Ireland Polo Club opened its season on May 2 . Owing
to the exceptionally dry weather that has been experienced in

Ireland the last few weeks, the famous " Nine Acres " ground was on
the hard side. But from what one knows of the Irish climate this is
not likely to remain so for long.

The following is the list of fixtures of the var:ous tournaments
during the season :	

Opening Tournament—June 1—6.
Novices ' Tournament	 June 22-27.

Social Club 's Cup Tournament—Ju:y 6—11.

County Cup Tournament August 17	 22.

Open Cup Tournament August 24 	 29,
Military Challenge Shield Tournament.
Subalterns ' Cup Tournament.

Among the tournaments is a new one, and we have to thank THE

POLO MONTHLY for its enterprise and generosity . The conditions of
play for the Cup. which is a challenge one with individual souvenir ' s
for the members of the winning team, together with the entries will
be published in the next issue of the magazine.

Play on the Co . Dublin ground, at Cabra, and on the Co . Kildare
ground at Castleton in is full swing. At the latter place an unfortunate
accident occurred to the popular Hon . Secretary of the A .I .P .C .,
Mr . L . Morrogh Ryan—the other day . The ball hit his pony, (luring a
chukker, on the head, with the result that the pony fell like a stone,
and Mr . Ryan had his co l lar bone broken . We are glad to say he is
progressing favourably and we hope to see him soon in the saddle
again.

Major Mort, of the 8th Hussars, in command of the Cavalry depot
at Dublin, is a welcome acquisition to the ranks of polo players in this
country. He will doubtless be seen in the Swillington team again this
season, whose captain, Sir. Chas . Lowther, is a late brother officer.

High-class ponies are as hard to find as ever, and some good
prices have already been paid by some well-known English dealers
who came over for Punchestown . We hear that Captain Maurice
Dennis, of Kildare, has an exceptionally fine stud of ponies this season,
though, of course, it is still early to realise their full value . Mr. Balding,
of the same club, has collected a large stud during the winter .
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The Hon . Secretary of the Co. Kildare Club, Mr . Shackleton, is
about to enter the ranks of Benedicts . We wish him the best of good
luck and may he long continue to keep the Club in the flourishing
state it is in ! There are few better grounds in the United Kingdom
than Castletown.

The International match for the Patriotic Cup, England F . Ireland,
will be played at Hurlingham this year . Last year the game resulted
in a win for Ireland by 6 goals to 4, and was played on the " Nine
Acres " at Phoenix Park, during Horse Sho w week.

The sides were : Ireland—Mr . L . Morrogh Ryan, Captain the Hon,

THE OPENING OF THE POLO SEASON AT PHOENIX PARK . MEMBERS OF

THE ALL-IRELAND CLUB ENGAGED IN A. PRACTICE MATCH.

J . Bingham, Captain Hardress Lloyd, and Captain Barrett (back) ;
England	 Mr. H. Rich, Mr . W. Balding, Sir C . Lowther, and Captain
Wilson (back) . This was the second win for Ireland since its inaugura-
tion in 1903 . May the result be the same this year.

The following is a list of the most prominent players in this county,
with their handicaps :	

zo points .—Captain Hardress Lloyd.
S points .—Captain G. E. Bellville, Captain M . L. Lakin,Major

G. M. Mort, Mr . H. Rich.
7 points .	 Captain M. F. Dennis, Captain J . McCann, Captain

P. P. O'Reilly, Mr . L . Morrogh Ryan.
6 points .—Mr. A . Balding, Captain A. D. Bell, Major C . L.

Campbell, Mr . J . A. B . Trench, Mr . S . A . Watt .
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5 points .—Messrs . G . Baynes, G . Brooke, J . Butler, Major R ..
Browne Clayton, MI . H . A. Gairdner, Major J . B . Jardine,
Major C. K. O'Hara, Messrs . R. W. McGrath, E . Ramsden,
G . S . Reade, B . W. Robinson, F . \V. Russell, A. J. Smithwick,
Major A . M. Rotherham, Captain Holt Waring, and Captain
A. H . Watt.

There is little change in the soldier element of the game this year.
their being the same Cavalry regiments as last year, and owing to
musketry and the various " trainings " there is not much encourage-
ment for Infantry regiments to produce players . The 16th Lancers.
will have the services of Captain Bellville again this season, and
everything points to their winning the Irish Military tournament .
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COUNTY POLO
ASSOCIATION

R . WALTER S . BUCKMASTER, President, occupied the chair
at the first meeting of the new Council held at 12, Hanover

Square, London, AV , on Monday, April 20, 1914.
There were also present :	 Mr . Cairnes Candy, Colonel Sanders

Darley, Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Mr . Guy Hargreaves, Mr . Dunbar Kelly,
Mr. R. K . Lockett, Mr . J . S . Mason, Captain E. D . Miller, Mr . R. J.
Read, Jun ., Mr . H. L. Rushton, Colonel Joint Vaughan, Lieut .-Colonel
R. \Varner, Mr . A . B. Charlton (Secretary) and Mr . Harold Charlton
(Assistant Secretary).

Li accordance with the Bye-Laws the following Standing Com-
mittees were then constituted :—Finance Committee, Selection Com-
mittee, Ranelagh Week Committee, Handicap Committee, while a
special Emergency Committee was also appointed to deal with any
pressing questions arising out of the coming season 's tournaments.

It was arranged that the Ranelagh Week and Handicap Com-
mittees should meet on Monday, May 18, to elect their Chairman—
the former to also arrange details and appoint Stewards and Judges
for the Week to be held at Ranelagh on July 6 to ir . The latter to
receive and approve handicaps of new players only.

1914 Tournament.
The suggestions from the Hon . Divisional Secretaries as to the

arrangements of the tournaments in their respective divisions were
submitted, and the Secretary was instructed to at once send out to
affiliated clubs full particulars of :—(a) Open Divisional Championship
Challenge Cup, open to any team whose aggregate Official Handicap
is unlimited formed from any affiliated Club or members of an affiliated
Club in the division . (b) County Cup, (c) Junior County Cup, with
an unlimited goal allowance other than that of the difference of points
between the aggregate ; of the competing teams.

Entries for each of these tournaments will close on June i to the
Hon . Secretary of each division, from whom particulars can also be
obtained as regards the Novices Divisional Tournaments, which may
be played on the same lines as the other tournaments, or in its entirety
on the ground of a club in the division .
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1914 Red Book.
The Secretary reported that the Red Book was now ready for

distribution, and that copies were being sent to the affiliated clubs,
while additional copies can be purchased by members of such clubs at
the cost of Is . 2d ., postage free.

Copy of a circular letter sent to all affiliated clubs :

SIR,
I am directed by the Council to send you Entry Forms of the

four Tournaments to be held under the auspices of the Association
during the coming Season, viz . :

1 . TILE OPEN DIvisional . CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE CUP.

This Tournament is open to any Team whose aggregate
Official Handicap is unlimited, formed from

(a) Any Polo Club in the Division (Metropolitan, Service
or Country), duly affiliated to the County Polo Asso-
ciation, or formed from

(b) Members of Affiliated Clubs in the Division for which
the Team plays.

2. 1` IIE COUNTY Cup.

Open to any Team of an affiliated Club (outside the
Metropolitan area).

Aggregate Handicap of a Team not to exceed 22 points.

j . TIIE JUNIOR COUNTY CUP.

Open to any Team of an Affiliated Club (outside the
Metropolitan area).

Aggregate Handicap of a Team not to exceed 12 points.
No single player to be handicapped over 5.
No limit to goal allowance, other than there will be

one goal allowed for each point difference between
the aggregate handicaps of the competing Teams.

Entries for each Tournament close on June 1st, 1914, to the Hon.
Secretary of each Division.

Club Secretaries are specially asked to note that Players in the
County and Junior County Cup Tournaments must have qualified by
playing eight times on their Club Ground before June 8th ; and not
more than six times in all, prior to that date, on grounds within the
Metropolitan area, except in matches for their Country Clubs, or (in
the case of Officers on full pay) for their Regiments.

4- NOVICE DIVISIONAL TOURNAMENTS.

Open to any Team of an Affiliated Club (outside the
Metropolitan area), in such Division whose aggregate handi-
cap does not exceed 6 points .
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The arrangements for each Division are at the absolute discretion
of the Hon. Secretary, who may determine that each Tournament shall
be played in its entirety on the ground of an Affiliated Club in the
Division, or on the same lines as the Divisional ties of the three other
Tournaments .

NORTHERN DIVISION.

From information sent in, I am able to state that in the Northern
Division the County Cup Ties will be played on June 22nd to 27th at
Clitheroe . The Novices Tournament played on July 13th to July 18th
at Manchester.

Entries and Fees for the Novices Tournament should be sent not
later than July 4th to :

MR. H . D. F. LESLIE,
The Coppice, South Downs Road,

Bowdon, Cheshire.

MIDLAND DIvIsIoN.

The Novices Tournament will be played at the Edgbaston Polo
Club on June 22nd, and following days.

Entries close	 to Mr. H . NICHOLAS, 117, Colmore Row, Birming-
_ham—on June loth .

SOUTH-EASTERN DIvISION.

The Novices Tournament will be played on the lines of the County
Cup Tournaments, after the County Polo Week, at Ranelagh.

Entries close—to MR . DUNBAR KELLY, Coombe, Kingston-on-
Thames—on Saturday, July 11th ; and a meeting of the Secretaries
of the Clubs in the Division will be held on Monday morning, July 13th,
at 12, Hanover Square, London, \V ., at 11 .30 a .m. to arrange draw and
other details .

SOUTH-WESTERN DIvISION.

COUNTY CUP at Cirencester, on June loth.
JUNIOR COUNTY CUP at Blackmore Vale, on June 15th.
NOVICES at V . W. H. (Swindon), on July loth.

Entries and Fees for the Novices Tournament should be sent not
later than July 13th, to MAJOR CECIL WILSON, Liddington Manor,
'Swindon.

Further Entry Forms and information can be obtained on appli-
cation here.

Full programme of the County Polo week at Ranelagh, July 6th
to July 11th, will be sent to each affiliated Club after the meeting of the
Organising Committee on May 18th . Secretaries desiring extra copies
-for distribution to their members should at once communicate with me.

I am, SIR,
Your obedient Servant,

April, 1914 .

	

A . B. CHARLTON, Secretary .
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POLO AT ADEN

The King's Cup

THE Aden Polo Club 's annual tournament for the King 's Cup
took place this year in January, and will in future be arranged to

take place in that month instead of in December . This challenge cup

MOTOR CARS AT TILE ADEN POLO GROUND.

is unique, being the only one presented to a polo club by King George.
The trophy owes its origin to the visit of the King-Emperor to Aden
in 1911 when on his journey to India to hold the Delhi Durbar, for
when breaking the journey there he graciously presented the Aden
Polo Club with a challenge cup to commemorate his visit . By th
terms agreed under the auspices of the Resident, the cup cannot be
won outright, but replicas of the very handsome trophy are given
annually to each member of the winning team. Last year two Aden
sides and a Somaliland team took part in the inaugural competition
for the King 's Cup, and the Aden Gymkhana representatives—
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ROYAL IRISH RIFLES (1ST Bn .) TEAM. WINNERS OF ADEN
KING'S CUP TOURNAMENT, 1914 .
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Mr. A. C . Dundas, Captain Norbury, Mr. W. E. L . Murray, and Mr . E. K.
Squires became the first holders.

Great disappointment was felt that two teams—one from Somali-
land and the other from Adis Abeba (Abyssinia)	 who desired to com-
pete this year, were unable to come after all . This only left three teams
to take part in the tournament, namely, the Royal Irish Rifles (1st
Batt .), a combined Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers side, and an
Aden Gymkhana four.

First Round.

Royal Irish Rifles (1st Bn .) beat

	

R .A . and R.E . Team.
I . Capt . A. J . Biscoe .

	

I . Capt . C. J . Everard, R.G.A.
2. Mr . G. I . Gartlan .

	

2 . Mr. G. T. C. Perram, R .A.
3. Mr. E. R. Ludlow-Hewitt . 3 . Mr. R. C. Lowndes, R .G.A.
Bk. Major O . C. Baker.

	

Bk . Mr. C. F. Stoehr, R .E.
6 goals .

	

o goal.

The opening tie resulted in a decisive win for the Royal Irish
Rifles, the " Ubique " team being unable to score.

Aden Gymkhana, a bye.
i . Mr. J. de la H . Gordon (67th Punjabis).
2. Mr . C . J . Newport (R. Irish Rifles).
3. Capt . P. FitzG. Norbury (34th Poona Horse).
Bk. Mr. W. E . L. Murray.

Final . (Played January 13, 1914 .)

ROYAL IRISH RIFLES (1ST BN .) beat 	 Aden Gymkhana.
3 goals .

	

Z goal.

The King 's Challenge Cup was presented by Lady Bell, the wife
of Major-General Sir J . A. Bell, the Political Resident at Men, the
winners being heartily cheered by the large crowd of spectators . The
photograph herewith showing the present method of going to the polo
ground will perhaps come as rather a surprise to those not knowing
Aden .
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Bombay Idar Challenge Cup (Handicap).
(Played February 26—March 4, 1914 .) 6 Teams competed.

First Round.
Royal Artillery

	

beat

	

Oxford and Bucks L . I.
(1st Bn .).

5 goals (inc . 4 start).

beat

	

The Sherwood Foresters
(1st Bn .).

5 goals (inc . 4 start).

Team, Beetles.

Semi-Final Round.
Royal Artillery

1. Mr. A. F . Chance.
2. Mr. T. H . Carlisle.
3. Mr. H . O. Hutchison.

7 goals.

29th Lancers

16 goals.

Byes : Connaught House

beat

	

Beetles.
1. Capt . A . H . M. Wilson.
2. Mr . A . K . Graham.
3. Capt . V . A. Coaker.

Bk. Capt . E. Carbould-

	

Bk. Nawabzada Taley Mohamad
Warren .

	

Khan.
(7 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

6 goals.

The scores being equal at the end of the fifth chukker, play was
resumed with widened goals, and the winning hit was made by Captain
Carbould-Warren.

29th Lancers
1. Capt . H. Meynell.
2. Capt . G. Marchant.
3. Capt . H. M. Jackson.
Bk. Capt . C . V. Martin.

11 goals .

beat

	

Connaught House Team.
r . Mr. V. A. A . Furdoonji.
2. Mr. H . J . Crawford.
3. Maj .-Gen. G. F. Gorringe.
Bk. Capt . M. K. Hodgson.

4 goals (inc . 4 start) .
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Final .

29TH LANCERS	 beat	 Royal Artillery.
	3 goals.

	

o goal.

First and Second Chukkers .	 Play was seen for the most part in
the Cavalr y's country, the Gunners being constantly on the aggressive.
At times (says The Asian) play was of an even character, but the
Lancers seldom threatened seriously . At the end of the second
chukker play ceased, with the ball at halfway and no score recorded.

Third Chukker .—The Artillery were again seen attacking and
carried hostilities well into the Cavalry's half . Later, Martin saved
the situation and by excellent combined play the 29th bore down, the
play of Meynell and Marchant being particularly prominent.
Car-bould-Warren stopped the advance for a time, but the Caval r y soon
got going again and Meynell, amidst applause, found the flags from
his side 's left flank. Dashing up-and-down play followed . Then for
a period it was a series of exchanges between the two backs . The
Lancers were occupying the Artillery 's ground when the chukker
ended at one goal to nil in favour of the 29th Lancers.

	

Fourth Chukker .	 The Artillery, from the throw-in, made a
determined dash for goal . Carbould-Warren got the ball but shot
wide . The Gunners continued to press, but Martin hit away, Marchant
following up and carrying on the advantage until Meynell obtained
possession and scored a second goal for his side . A foul against the
Artillery shortly afterwards followed, with no result for the Lancers,
who now vigorously attacked, Marchant adding a third goal. Play
was in midfield at the end of the chukker.

Fifth Chukker .—The Lancers bore down and after an excellent
exhibition of hard riding on both sides Jackson hit for goal, the ball
striking a post and going out . The Gunners, by good combination,
crossed over and, but for Martin whose sound defence stood his side
in good stead, looked like scoring . Hard up . and-down galloping
followed unproductive of any further score and the game ended with
the result : 29th Lancers, 3 goals ; Royal Artillery, nil.

Indian Subalterns ' Tournament.

(Played at Meerut, March 4—1r, 1914 .)

Semi-Final Round.

1st King ' s Dragoon Guards beat

	

Rifle Brigade (2nd Bn .).
i . Mr. W. R . F . Cooper .

	

i . Mr . M . G . N. Stopford.
2. Jlr . H. M . Fleming .

	

2 . Mr. H . S . C . Peyton.
3. Mr . E . AV. H . Sprot .

	

3 . Mr. H . L. Riley.
Bk . Mr. S . H . Hatfeild .

	

Bk . Mr. E. Durham.

	

7 goals .

	

2 goals .
r? 2
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17th Lancers
1. Mr. G. B. Black.
2. Mr. H . B. Turnor.
3. Mr . C . E . D. Dubs.
Bk. Mr. D. C . Boles.

13 goals .

beat

	

6th Inniskilling Dragoons.
i . Mr. D. L . Macintyre.
2. Mr. J . C . Humfrey.
3. Mr. R. G. \V. Rimington.
Bk. AIr . D . F . Freer-Smith.

3 goals.

Final .
17TH LANCERS

	

beat

	

1st King ' s Dragoon Guards.

6 goals .

	

o goal.

First Chukker.—The 17th Lancers opened with a strong attack
and from the second of two sixty-yard hits scored . Then followed
some up-and-down play, the 17th still showing slightly to advantage,
but failing to score . The conclusion of the chukker found the ball
behind the 17th's goal line.

Second Chukker .—The K .D.G.'s made a resolute attack, but two
shots went wide and soon the 17th took the ball into their opponents '
end of the ground. Fine galloping play then followed, and at last the
Lancers managed to add another goal to their score and from the throw-
in ran away and scored again just as the trumpet brought the chukker
to an end.

Third Chukker .—Continuing their aggressive tactics the Lancers
soon got another shot which hit the post and failed to score, but a
few seconds after another shot added a further goal to their total.
Then followed a short period of galloping play, but a fine angle shot
by Turnor resulted in yet another goal for the 17th . For the remainder
of the chukker the K .D.G . ' s were hard put to it to prevent further
scoring.

Fourth Chukker.	 On the resumption of play after the half time
interval, after a short period a collision occurred, when Hatfeild's pony
came down, rolling on its rider, who had to be carried off the ground
and removed to hospital, his place being taken by Gladstone . On
play being recommenced the 17th continued to press, but theK.D.G.'s
made a determined effort and for some time attacked strongly and
continued to do so till the end of the chukker.

Fifth Chukker .	 The chukker opened with some fast up-and-clown
play, till a fine shot by Boles was just saved and a sixty-yard hit was
taken. The shot missed, and the K.D .G.'s carried the ball out of
clanger, but soon afterwards the 17th got through and scored. After
the throw-in there was some indecisive play, which continued till the
end of the chukker.

Sixth Chukker .—The chukker opened with some midfield play,
the K .D.G.'s showing slightly to the advantage and twice missing from
the sixty-yard hits . The 17th then again became dangerous, but
could not score and the trumpet blew for time, leaving the final result :
17th Lancers, 6 goals ; King's Dragoon Guards, nil .
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Umballa Spring Tournament (9th Hodson's Horse
Challenge Cup).

(Played under handicap, March 17-21, 1914 .) 8 Teams corn-
peted.

First Round.

Ferrets

	

beat

r . Mr. R. C . Geard.
Mr . C. Danbuz.

3 . Duffdr .Mahbub Khan.
Bk . Mr. R. G . NV . Rimington.

4 goals .

nth Fusiliers ' (2nd Bn .)
Subalterns.

1. Mr. K . G. Williams.
2. Mr. W . H . C. Brownlow.
3. Mr . G . R . F . Leverson.
Bk . Mr . G. P . Legard.

3 goals (inc . 2 start).

The young team of the Fighting Fifth put up a capital fight . Their
back, Legard, gives promise of becoming a first-rate player.

9th Hodson's Horse

	

beat	 8th Hussars "
1. Mr. T . NV . Corbett .

	

1 . Mr. J. E. A . Baldwin.
2. (apt . A. I . Fraser .

	

2 . Capt . E. R. Broadbent.
3 . Major C . H . Rowcroft .

	

3 . Major F. NV . Wormald.
Bk. Duffdr . Fatteh Mahomed Bk . Major J . Van der Byl.

Beg.
6 goals (inc . 2 start) .

	

4 goals.

This was a very fine keenly-contested game . The Hussars were
oftener in their opponents ' ground, but they had some very hard luck,
while the 9th 's back was very useful.

8th Hussars " B "

	

beat

	

Kilts and Cannons.
1. Mr. L . NV. D . Wathen .

	

1 . Capt . C . NV. \V. McLean.
2. Mr. R . F . Hornby .

	

2 . Mr. J . L . C. White.
3. Mr. G. S . Rowley .

	

3 . Capt . T . A . Pollok-Morris.
Bk . Mr. G. A. Atkinson-

	

Bk. Capt . C. Campbell.
Wines.

12 goals .

	

3 goals (inc . i start).

This was not so uneven a game as the score would imply . The
midfield play was very level, but the greatly superior mounts of the
8th Hussars often enabled them to get away and score . Campbell
played well for the losers and Hornby was very prominent for the
winners, scoring most of the goals.

30th Lancers

	

beat

	

nth Fusiliers (2nd Bn .).
1. Mr. F . V. Spooner .

	

1 . Capt . R. T. K. Auld.
2. Mr. H . de . N, Lucas .

	

2 . Mr . NV . Gibson.
3. Major C. R. Harbord .

	

3 . Mr . A. C . Hart.
Bk. Jemdr . Natha Singh .

	

Bk. Mr. R. M . R. Lamb.
11 goals .

	

7 goals (inc . 3 start)

The Fusiliers, who had only recently arrived in India played up
strenuously, but were outclassed .
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Semi-Final Round.

9th Hodson's Horse

	

beat

	

Ferrets.
io goals .

	

6 goals (inc . 5 start).

8th Hussars " B "	 beat	 30th Lancers.
6 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

2 goals.

Final .
8TH HUSSARS " B " beat

	

9th Hodson's Horse.
6 goals (inc . 2 start) .

	

3 goals.

First Chukker .—Hodson ' s Horse attacked, but the Hussars took
the ball and Wathen scored after a run by Hornby . Latter Corbett
scored by a brilliant shot from a difficult angle . Changing ends the
Hussars pressed and the ball went out . After the throw-in the 9th
pressed and the chukker ended . Score : Hussars, 3 goals
9th Hodson's Horse, Z goal.

Second Chukker .—The Hussars got the ball and attacked, but the
Hodson ' s Horse back saved . The Hussars again pressed, but the
ball went behind. Then Hodson 's Horse carried the ball up the
ground. A shot from Fraser went wide of the flags . The Hussars
brought the ball up the ground, but it went behind. The hit-out was
met by the Hussars and Hornby scored by a straight shot . Changing
ends the 9th made a fruitless run to the flags which the Hussars repulsed.
The chukker ended with the ball out in the Hussars' end : Score
Hussars, 4 goals ; 9th Hodson's Horse, i goal.

Third Chukker .—After the hit-out the 9th scored by an easy pass
from Corbett . Changing ends the 9th Horse attacked. A penalty
against the Hussars was fruitless . Play continued in the Hussars'
ground, but all danger was averted . The 9th Horse again attacked,
but their shot went wide . The 9th Horse pressed throughout this
chukker, but their shots were inaccurate and time was called . Score
Hussars, 4 goals ; 9th Hodson 's Horse, 2 goals.

Fourth Chukker.—The Hussars hit out and the ball was taken
down to the 9th's flags . The 9th returned it to midfield . Up-and-down
play followed. The Hussars attacked, but the 9th defended well.
The Hussars met the ball and Rowley scored . After the throw-in
the Hussars took the ball up the ground but failed to reach the
flags . Up-and-down play followed and a penalty was awarded
against the 9th on the call of time . Score : Hussars, 5 goals ; 9th
Hodson ' s Horse, 2 goals.

Fifth Chukker .—The Hussars scored from the penalty . Changing
ends the 9th had a run to the Hussars' flags but failed to score . The
9th again vigorously attacked, but Atkinson-Willes saved his goal
splendidly. The Hussars then attacked and the 9th hit behind.
The penalty was fruitless and the chukker ended with the 9th hitting
behind . Score : Hussars, 6 goals ; 9th Hodson's Horse, 2 goals.

Sixth Chukker.—The free hit to the Hussars was fruitless . The
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9th took the ball up the ground but failed to score . The Hussars
brought the ball to the 9th ' s ground and a penalty against the 9th
failed to score . The 9th Hodson's Horse now returned the ball and
scored. Both teams now attacked alternately without result and the
game ended with the ball in the Hussars' ground.

Final Score :

8th Hussars " B " (± 2)

	

6 goals
9th Hodson's Horse

	

3 goals

Rawalpindi Tournament (Murree Brewery Cup).

(Played under handicap, March 23—28, 1914 .)

Semi-Final Round.

19th Lancers
1. Mr. G. AV. B. Scratton.
2. Mr. H . S . Blanc'.
3. Capt . T . S . Paterson.
Bk. Mr. J . H . Muir.

6 goals.

21St Lancers " A "

beat

	

21St Lancers " B ."
1. Mr. J . de Pret.
2. Capt . C . H . Delmege.
3. Mr. J . A. Purdey.
Bk. Mr. St. J. L. O'B . A . ff.

Blake.
4 goals (inc . 2 start).

beat

	

17th Lancers.
1. Mr. P. F. Payne-Gallwey.
2. Capt . D . \V. Godfree.
3. Capt . C . C . Lister.
Bk. Jlr . N . R. Thompson.

7 goals (inc . 3 start) .

1. Mr. H. R . H . Plowden.
2. Mr . C . E . D. Dubs.
3. Capt . R . \V. V . Bruce.
Bk. Mr. R. St . L . Fowler.

4 goals.

Final .
21sT LANCERS " A "

	

beat

	

19th Lancers.

8 goals

	

1 goal.

First Chukker.—The teams started level . After some play in
midfield Payne-Gallwey had a run to the flags and missed scoring by
inches . Then the 19th ran the ball across to the other end and had
a like experience, the ball just going out on the wrong side of the post.
Shortly after the 19th had another run with no better result and
eventually the ball went out over the far side border . No score.

Second Chukker .—From the throw-in of the ball up-and-down play
followed, both teams having tries . Then the 21st had three successive
runs to the flags and narrowly missed scoring each time, and time
was called with the ball on the border of midfield.

Third Chukker .—The 21st were again busy in the 19th's ground
where two fine long shots by Lister just failed to score . Then the 19th,
in taking, hit behind, but the accruing penalty shot was met and the
ball was taken to midfield, whence the 21st again worked the ball
near to the flags, where Godfree's pony knocked the ball through.
Play was again in the 19th's end, when a foul was given against the
19th. Nothing came of the free hit by the 21st except that the 19th

(Continued on page 238 .)
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worked the ball to the 21st's end, where the ball went out at the side.
Score : 21st, one goal.

Fourth Chukker .—The 19th got away with the ball, but their shot
at goal failed and the 21st, bringing the ball in, had a run to the
opposite end, where the ball went out on the wrong side . Then when
play was about midfield, Lister with a cross shot sent the ball through.
Fast play up and down the ground followed till the 21st pressed and
Lister put the ball through. Play was again in the 19th's ground
when time was called . Score : 21st, 3 goals to nil.

Fifth Chukker.—Soon after play was resumed the 19th pressed
in front of the 21st's flags, and out of a scrum a goal was signalled . On
the change of ends the 21st attacked and out of a melee in front of the
flags Lister scored . Play was in midfield when Payne-Gallwey ran
the ball to the flags, where Lister got on and directed the ball through.
Changing ends the 21st again got on the attack and Payne-Gallwey
scored . Score : 21st, 6 goals to 1.

Sixth Chukker.—From the throw-in the 19th held the ball in the
21st ' s ground for a space and had two runs to the flags, but the flags
were well protected . The 21st worked the ball to the opposite end,
where Godfree got on and with a clean shot scored . After some unevent-
ful play the 21st again got on the attack and Lister put the ball through.
The halt was soon after sounded, leaving the 21st winners of the
tournament by the following score :

21st Lancers " A " .
19th Lancers

8 goals
1 goal
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REDUCINE
The Great Irish Remedy
for Lamenessin Horses

And )ou sell! be in compam with the best-keown
people in the Equine world, who have used it
with stupendous suede, in the worst cases of

S
PRUNG TENDON, BOG SPAVIN, CURB,

SPLINT, THOROPIN, WIND GALLS,
SPRUNG HOCK, AND EVERY OTHER
JOINT AND BURSAL ENLARGEMENT.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ASD FREE
ADVICE ON DOUBTFUL CASES to t11c

REDUCINE CO, 162 ., South Frederick-St ., DUBLIN,

WHIPPY, STEGGALL & CO .,
30, NORTH AUDLEY STREET,

LONDON, W.

SADDLERS
AND

HARNESS MAKERS
BY APPOINTMENT

TO

H .M . KING GEORGE V.
H .M . QUEEN ALEXANDER.
H .M . King Edward Vll.
H .M . Queen Victoria.
H .I.M .The German Emperor.
H .M . The King of Italy.
H .M . The King of Spain.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Telegrams :
STN.GGALI., LONDON . '

Telephone :
3038 GERRARD,

No more Firing or Irritating Blisters .
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THE PONY MARKET

M
ESSRS. TATTERSALL have sold the following polo ponies at
Albert Gate during March and April last :—

March 16 .	 By order of the liquidator of the Berks Polo Pony
and Hunter Syndicate, Ltd . : Humewood, b, by Red Chief, 230 gs
Each Way, b, by Lauriscope, 175 gs ; May, ch, by Crackenthorpe,
140 gs ; Ventriloquist, b, by Ventriloquist, 140 gs ; Liberty, b, by
Vitez, 125 gs ; Miss Prospect, b, 93 gs ; Clare, b, by Laureate II .,

74 gs ; Mermaid, b, by Pilot, 66 gs ; Ardmore, b, 5 8 gs ; Vanity,
gr, 57 gs ; Bramble, b, by Tipperary Boy, 5+ gs ; Mattie, br, 52 gs
Small Polly, br, by Apollo, 51 gs.

Property of Captain C . J . C . Barrett (R. Scots Fusiliers) : Mystery,
b, by Masterman Ready, 55 gs.

-- : Mystical, bk, 52 gs.

March 3o . —Property of Captain L . Godman, R .A . : Manxman,
b (South African), 51 gs ; Upstart, b, (South African), 57 gs.

Property of Captain W . E. Lawrence (R. Scots Greys) : Taffy,
b, 5o gs ; Jack Johnson, bk, 65 gs.

April 6.—Property of Captain O . B. Walker (15th Hussars)
Adjutant, ch (Australian), 5 8 gs ; Dalesman, br (South African),

55 gs.
Property of Captain J . G. Porter (9th Lancers) : Paleface, b,

5 2 gs Sincerity, bk-br, 12o gs ; Nimble, gr, 175 gs.
Property of Captain W. B . Rennie (R .A .M .C .) : Outlaw, br, by

Othrae, 10o gs.
Property of Mr. J. Anstruther (The Carabiniers) : Esquire, b,

54 gs Velvet, gr, 86 gs ; Olive, ch, iro gs ; Sport, b, Sr gs.
Property of Mr . C . C. Trollope : S. L., ch, 140 gs ; Dressmaker,

br, 52 gs.
Property of the Grenadier Guards ' Club : Lassie, 81 gs ; Dandy,

5 2 gs Viscount, J7 gs ; Cracker Jack, gr, by Beware, 56 gs.

April 20 .	 Property of Lieut .-Colonel T . T. Pitman (11th Hussars):

Dunedin, dun, 86 gs ; Sequel, ch, 85 gs ; Miss Valentine, b, 300 gs.
Property of Major W. J. Lockett (11th Hussars) : Hobnob, ch,

53 gs Goddess, ch, 53 gs.
Property of the Hon. C. H. G. Mulholland (11th Hussars) :

Cobweb, ch, 8o gs.
Property of Mr . E. L. Spiers (11th Hussars) : Hoppy, b, 58 gs

Gaslight, br, 76 gs .
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To all whose health is
in peril — Sanatogen
brings help.

A
D it is real help that Sanatogen
brings—help to your whole system,
and especially to your nerves . Not

a fleeting stimulus, but steady improve-
ment, day by day, with never a set-hack,
until you are really well again and no
longer need help . Because Sanatogen is a
true cell-food, with specially-invigorating
properties . Try it and see !

Sarnitoeien
THE FOOD /TONIC

4IC

A course of Sanatogen (of all Chemists, from
1s . 9d . per tin) costs sixpence a day, and you will
not be risking money on a doubtful experiment—
your doctor will tell you that Sanatogen is the " real
thing ." It is so safe, too—contains nothing in-
jurious—can be left off at any time without reaction.
Why not start now ?

Write for a Free Sample, mentioning " Polo Monthly," fo

A. WULFING & Co., 12, Chenies Street, London, W.C.

Sir H. Hesketh Bell,
K.C.M.G .,

writes : "For a man doing hard mental
work in all enervating climate, th°re is
no better invigorator than haiato en

rr .

	

t74--e-‹.,
The Bishop of Southampton

writes : "It gives me great pleasure to
bear my testimony to the value of Sanat.
ogen as an invigorating tonic and re-
storative It is undoubtedly beneficial ."

The Bishop of Chichester
writes " I have found Fanatogen first.
rate for the tired digestion on arriving
home after a long day's work ."
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Property of JIr. A. T. Peyton (11th Hussars) : Beryl, 77 gs
Miriam, 250 gs.

Property of Mr. H . C. Hudson (11th Hussars) : Economy, ch,
6o gs.

Property of Mr . D . McM. Kavanagh (11th Hussars) : Bay Pony,
100 gs.

Property of Captain Holt Waring : Teddie, ch, 55 gs ; Banagher,
b, 155 gs ; Dicky Bird, bk, 81 gs ; Rhapsody, b, 51 gs.

Property of Captain D . G. Methven (Seaforth Highlanders)
Lassie, gr, 5o gs.

Property of Captain J . H . Brocklehurst (Coldstream Guards)
Sally, b, 52 gs.

Property of Mr . J. Vere Foster : Highness, ch, by Young Red
Prince, 85 gs ; Cygnet, gr, by Turgot, 94 gs ; Rags, br, by Irish
Linen, 77 gs ; Billy, br (Argentine), 90 gs ; Measles, gr, by Kano,
94 gs ; Rob Roy, ch, 6o gs.

Property of Mr . R. V. Pollok (15th Hussars) : Lady Grey, gr, by
Port Blair, 115 gs ; Miss Murphy, gr, by Ichi Ban, 16o gs.

Property of the Southam Villa Stables : Magic, br, 70 gs ; Wisdom,
b, 53 gs.

Property of Mr. H . \V. Verelst (Coldstream Guards) : Jasper,
gr, So gs ; Negress, bk, 61 gs.

Property of Major Harvey Kearsley (5th Dragoon Guards)
Pippen, b, 110 gs ; Jerry, ch, 5o gs ; Pincushion, b, 150 gs.

April 27 .-Property of Captain W. S . Whetherly (7th Dragoon
Guards) : Pretty Polly, br, 6o gs ; Crescent Girl, b, by Blankney,
26o gs ; Nettle II ., b, 90 gs.

Property of Mr . D . Ker : Clara, b, by Egerton, 85 gs.
Property of Captain F . \V. Cavendish (9th Lancers) : Jill, b,

300 gs.
Property of Mr . W. Balding : Bert, ch, 96 gs ; Odile, b, 98 gs

Kiki, ro, 13o gs ; Menlo, ch, 120 gs ; Take Me, b, 72 gs ; Watty, br,
90 gs ; Pie, piebald, 5o gs.

Property of Mr . H . S . Loder : Musketeer, b, 200 gs ; Surprise ,
br, 175 gs ; Polly, ch, 210 gs ; Sporty Boy, br, 130 gs ; Banibaata,
dun, 135 gs.

Property of Mr . T. J. Longworth : Marjory, ch, 220 gs ; Sam,
ch, 96 gs ; Stella, b, too gs ; Joey, ch, 71 gs ; Lucy, b, 50 gs.

Property of Mr . D. E. Wallace (2nd Life Guards) : Ashplant, br,
62 gs.

Property of Mr . C . Howard Taylor : Magenta, br, by Marechal
Niel, 50 gs ; Don Patricio, b, by Spanish Hero, 72 gs.

Property of JIr . F. A. Bellville : Drummer, 170 gs.
Property of Major Coleman : Fireway, ch, by Caustic, 5o gs.
April 30 .	 Property of Mr. J. A. Campbell : Tormentor, b

(Argentine), 15o gs ; Kitty, br (Argentine), 120 gs.
Property of Mr . A. D. Price : Spider, b, 63 gs.
Property of JIr . R. S . Hebeler : Buckskin, dun, 5o gs .
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" KOSSOLIAN " for POLO
PONIES, HUNTERS, RACEHORSES,

etc. This great BLOOD PURIFIER is
now a household word amongst Horse owners.

It gives just that finishing touch to your
Horses ' condition which is so essential for the

Show or Sale Ring . Ana'mia, Humours, Surfeits,
Itching, Nettlerash, etc., all arise from Impure Blood,
and to properly treat these affections a speciality such
as " KOSSOLIAN " is indispensable.

You might now have a Horse that is a bit off
color and not looking quite as well as you would
like—just give him a dose or two sprinkled with the
food—its effects are marvellous.

Price ONE GUINEA per tin.

DAY- SON & HEWITT
Royal Animal Medicine Manufactory,

By Appointment. 22 DORSET STREET, LONDON, W.
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Property of loth Royal Hussars' Polo Club : b, 50 gs ; b, 68 gs.
Property of Captain F . B. Hurndall (loth Hussars) : Vitessa, ch

(Irish), by Pilot, 150 gs.
Property of Mr . L. Harvey (9th Lancers) : Suffragette, b, 8o gs.
Property of Mr . NV. J . Bellville : Cheeky Boy, 6o gs ; Miss Baker,

130 gs.
Property of Mr . F . G. White (5th Dragoon Guards) : Mary, b, by

Goblet, 51 gs.
Property of Veterinary-Captain G. Rees-Mogg (1st Life Guards) :

Rose Lawn, b, 66 gs.
Property of Mr . J . H Turner : Snuff, b, 61 gs.
Property of Mr. J. Gerard Leigh (1st Life Guards) : gr, 90 gs ;

br, 66 gs .
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Memories.
Music played upon the Pianola Piano makes as strong an appeal to the emotions of
the listener as if the sympathetic hands of a gifted pianist were touching the keys .

	

t

The Pianola ' Piano
has the power of recalling the sweetest memories and dearest associations of the past.
Under the influence of the old familiar melodies joys long departed are renewed—happy
hours lived once more.

The sympathetic quality of the music which you can play upon the ' Pianola ' Piano is entirely
due to the highly susceptible expression devices which are exclusive features of this instrument.

In the ' Pianola ' Piano th,• famous ' Pianol ' is embodied withC'oao~ eTMfry„t
the STEINWAY, WEBER,STECK oraSTROUD Piano.

	

ei
'PP 01NTM ENT TO

Call and play it at FEolian Hall, or write for Catalogue "P .M ."

The Orchestrelle Company,
JEOLIAN HALL,

rv .M E KING

	

135-6-7, New Bond St ., London, W, „, M rME oERaA„.iry

	

EM 9: R00.

R
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HURLINGHAM CLUB
Polo Programme, 1914
(Subject to Revision and Addition)

MAY
MONDAY 11 . 11th Hussars v . Magpies.

TUESDAY 12 . One-Day Handicap Tournament.
WEDNESDAY 13 . 12th Lancers v . Argentine Association.

Radway v. 2nd Life Guards.

Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.
Entries close for Social Clubs' Cup.

THURSDAY 14 . 9th Lancers v . Capron House.

SATURDAY 16 . Old Cantabs v. Woodpeckers.

15th Hussars v. Old Etonians.
Woodpigeons c . Hurlingham.

MONDAY i8 . Social Clubs' Cup commences.
TUESDAY 19 . Social Clubs' Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 20 . Royal Horse Guards v . H urlingham.

Magpies	 Hurlingham.
Radway v . Gondoliers.

THURsDAY

	

21 . Social Clubs' Cup Semi-Final.
SATURDAY

	

23 . Social Clubs' Cup Final.
12th Lancers 7'. Major Spencer's Team.

Red Rovers v . Hurlingham.

Visit of the Coaching Club.
MONDAY 25 . Whitney Cup commences.

TUEsDAY 26 .

	

Whitney Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 27 . Whitney Cup Ties.

Swillington

	

Wasps.
Red Rovers , . Hurlingham.

THURSDAY 28 . Whitney Cup Semi-Finals.
SATURDAY 30 . Whitney Cup Final.

Pilgrims z' . 1st Life Guards.
Radway

	

Hurlingham.

SUNDAY ; I . Concert (Evening).

JUNE
MONDAY 1 . Tigers U. Wild Horse.

TUESDAY 2 . 9th Lancers v . Old Etonian ..

One-Day Handicap Tournament.
WEDNESDAY 3 . 11th Ilussars v. Hurlingham.

Brigade of Guards v . Madrid.
(Entries

	

close

	

for

	

Polo

	

Pony

	

Show

	

and Jumping Com-

petition .)
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Telegrams : "TARGETT, WOKINGHAM ."

ERNEST TARGETT
SOLE PROPRIETOR.

DEALER IN POLO PONIES.
Telephone : 22 WOKINGIIAM.

All Polo Players and Buyers are cordially invited
to pay a visit to my Establishment, where

will be found . Every facility given to intending
purchasers for a thorough trial of Ponies before buying.

TWO FULL=SIZED POLO GROUNDS ARE LAID OUT
ON THE FARM . AND PONIES CAN BE TRIED IN

GAMES AT ALL TIMES.
PONIES WINTERED AND SCHOOLED .
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THURSDAY 4 . 12th Lancers v . Pilgrims.

SATURDAY 6 . Major Spencer's Team v. Hurlingham.

Royal Horse Guards v . Swillington.

Gondoliers v . Woodpigeons.

Pony Show and Jumping Competition.
SUNDAY 7 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 8 . 2nd Life Guards v . Magpies.

TUESDAY 9 . 15th Hussars e. Wasps.
One-Day Handicap Tournament.

WEDNtsDAY 10 . Capron House v. 1st Life Guards.

5th Dragoon Guards v . Radway.
Woodpigeons v. Red Rovers.
(Entries close for Champion Cup .)

Cinematograph Display.
THURSDAY is . 4th Dragoon Guards v . Hurlingham.

SATURDAY 13 . Villavieja Century Cup.
Pilgrims v. Woodpeckers.

12th Lancers v . Swillington.
Gondoliers

	

Madrid.

Grand Rally of Boy Scouts.
SUNDAY i .f . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 15 . Champion Cup commences.
TUESDAY 16 . Champion Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY 17 . Champion Cup Ties.

Magpies v. Madrid " B ."
TttuRsDAY

SATURDAY

Is .

	

Champion Cup Semi-Final.
20 .

	

Champion Cup Final.
15th Hussars	 Major Spencer's Team.

S :N1i :U- 21 .

Inter-'Varsity Match, Oxford : + .'Cambridge•
Musical Ride and Cavalry Display.
Epee Club Fencing Competition.
Concert (Evening).
Concert (Evening).

MONDAY 22 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
TUESDAY 23 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
WEDNESDAY 24r Inter-Regimental Ties.

THURSDAY

Old Cantabs v . Argentine Association.
Capron House V . Radway.

25 .

	

Inter-Regimental Ties.
SATURDAY 27 .

	

England

	

Ireland.

SUNDAY 28 .

Old Etonians c . Wild Horse.

Wood pigeons v. Red Rovers.

Balloon Race.
Pyrotechnic Display (Grounds specially illuminated).

Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 2 9 . Inter-Regimental Tie.
TUESDAY 30 . Inter-Regimental Semi-Final .

WEDNESDAY

	

1 . Inter-Regimental Semi-Final.
Magpies

	

Madrid.

Major Spencers Team Hurlingham.
THURSDAY

	

2 . Pilgrims v. Wasps.
Radway v . Madrid . . B ."
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A Typical
CANT Client
H

E represents a class of clean, keen sports-
men ; generally an officer, always a

gentleman of means and high social standing.
In his Turf transactions he demands clean,
straightforward dealing and prompt payments.
Members of his class largely patronize the
House of Gant, which for nearly a quarter
of a century has been managed on genuine
business and sportsmanlike lines . Follow them.

If you want to back a horse on any of the
forthcoming events, place your business through
the House of Gant . You will obtain the best
terms the market offers and you will have
sound security . If you win, you will he paid
in full, promptly.

Your affairs will be kept strictly confidential.
Your cheques will be paid in a private name.
thus privacy is assured.

NO LIMIT
NO DEDUCTIONS

	

NO COMMISSIONS

Every client receives the Red Leather-hound Pocket
Book and Diary . Write for it and full particulars
of terms

D. M . CANT
TURF ACCOUNTANT

41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W
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SATURDAY

	

4 . Inter-Regimental Final.
Argentine Association v . Quidnuncs.

Red Rovers v . Irish Guards.

Rose Show.
Venetian Fete.
Daylight Fireworks.
Concert (Evening).
Old Cantabs v . Woodpeckers.
One-Day Handicap Tournament.

Quidnuncs v . Swillington.

Capron House v . 12th Lancers.
Gondoliers v. Brigade of Guards.

THURSDAY

	

9 . 1st Life Guards v . Swillington.
SATURDAY

	

i r . Argentine Association v. Hurlingham.

Tigers v . Royal Horse Guards.

2nd Life Guards v . Magpies.
Woodpigeons v . Hurlingham.

Balloon Race.
Concert.

SUNDAY

	

12 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY

	

13 . Radway v . Madrid.

TUESDAY

	

14. One-Day Handicap.
WEDNESDAY

	

15 . Old Etonians v . Argentine Association.
2nd Life Guards v . Wild Horse.

THURSDAY

	

16 . Madrid B " v. Hurlingham.

SATURDAY

	

i8 . Swillington v. Argentine Association.
Radway v . Brigade of Guards.

Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.

Epee Club Fencing Competition.
MONDAY

	

20 . Irish Guards v . Major Spencer's Team.

WEDNESDAY

	

22 . 2nd Life Guards v . Madrid.

Radway v . Hurlingham.
.SATURDAY

	

25 . Irish Guards v . Madrid ` B ."

Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.

SUNDAY

	

5.
MONDAY

	

6.

TUESDAY

	

7.
WEDNESDAY

	

S .

t
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ELECTRIC . PETROL AIR GAS
ACETYLENE GAS

N O matter how far distant from town or main source of supply a perfect
system of Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acetylene Gas, can be

easily obtained by installing an

ELECTRICITY is without question the safest, most healthy and efficient
form of lighting in existence. Messrs . Edmundsons specialize in giving

clients the most reliable and economical means of obtaining it . A continuous
supply of current can be generated by means of Water power, Gas, Suction
Gas, Oil, Steam, Petrol or Benzol Engines, and the power thus acquired may in
addition to lighting be economically devoted to pumping, dairy, farm, sawing
and other work in connection with country estates . On receipt of a post-card
an expert Engineer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the cost of cheapest
system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and conditions.
No fee is charged for advice or estimates.
([, To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would
recommend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both of which systems we
are experts.

Scottish Branch :

	

Irish Branch :

32 YORK ST., ST . STEPHEN'S GREEN,
DUBLIN.

Tel . : "Circuit, Dublin."	Telephone: 2277 Dublin.

J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 L'

Country House Lighting

Int

Imo

ELECTRICITY WORKS,

INVERNESS.

Edmundson 's

INSTALLATIONS.

Electricity Corporation, Limited

low

	

i(

EDMUNDSON'S
LIGHTING PLANT

Telegrams :
► "Edmundsons.

Vic ., London ."
BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS
WESTMINSTER • LONDON • S .W .

Telephones:
2311 Victoria

(3 lines).

7► 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 G
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TURNBULL
Telegrams :

" PADDYWHACK LONDON .' SPORTING

1

71-72, JERIVMYIN STF

SPECIALISTS IN

RACING JACKETS

and COLOURS,

REGIMENTAL and

CLUB BELTS,

TIES, and HAT

RIBBONS.

PRICE LISTS AND

ILLU STR_ATED

COLOURED BOOKLET

ON API'I .IC .ATION.

POLO SHIR " I' S,

POLO GLOVES,

RIDING PANTS, ETC.
Proprietors of the world-

renowned .
" INCLUTUS "

FLANNEL

/I„n,i, „„ tl

	

0m

1i' ldeal 31, ?'rl„? 7%, ,d1 •p,,,ton's .
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AND ASSER,
HOSIERS,

Telephone:
4628 GERRARD.

EEC', LONDON, sew.

( or ,xith Neck

Stiffener 1 ;"- extra)

THE "QUORN " SCARF (PATENT)
For Polo. Hunting, Fishing, Shooting and Golf.

BELT BAND SPORTING DRAWERS
For Riding, Polo and Hunting.

Flexible hips, ensuring perfect support.

	

In Lisle thread, silk,
cotton, and wool .

SILK RFSFRSIILF. I'01 .0 WAISTCOATS
IN ANY (t )LOURS.

PRICE

pf
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RANELAGH CLUB
Principal Fixtures, Season 1914

MAY
. Ranelagh Croquet Tournament.

JUNE
Flying Exhibition by Mr . Gustav Hamel.

Fencing Match ; Epee Club r. Oxford Fencing Club.

Ranelagh Open Cup.
Military Display.

Novices' Cup.
Ladies' Sports.
Army Cup.

Aldershot Day.
Ranelagh Horse and Polo Pony Show.
Territorial Challenge Cup.

Lords v . Commons (Harrington Cup).

Hunt Tournament.

JULY
Children's Day.

Meet of Stage Coaches.
Visit of the Coaching Club.

County Polo Week.
County Polo Pony Show.
County Polo Gymkhana.

King's Coronation Cup Final.
Fencing : Epee Club Meeting, Pool for the Ranelagh Cup.

Subalterns' Cup.

Polo Note :—One-Day Handicap Tournament every Monday and Friday.

The Polo Matches will be advertised daily in the Morning Post.

The above arrangements will be adhered to as closely as possible.

The following bands have been engaged, commencing on May 16 :—

Saturday afternoons,

The band of H .M . 19th (Queen Alexandra's Own Royal) Hussars (by permis-

sion of the Officer commanding).

The band of H .M . 1st Batt . The Black Watch (Royal Highlanders (by permis-

sion of the Officer commanding).

Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday (afternoons and evenings), the Ranelagh
Club Orchestra (personally conducted by Herr Julian Kandt).

F . A . GILL'

	

Polo Managers.

-23

June 29 -July 4 .

13-18

C . MACG . DUNBAR, 1
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BY APPOINTMENT TO BY APPOINTMENT TO BY APPOINTMENT TO

H . M . THE KING OF SPAIN.

F. W. MAYHEW,

MAYHEW'S

IMPROVED GRIP

LADY'S SADDLE.

Original Patentee
of Specialists in

LIGHT WEIGHT

POLO SADDLERY.

Every genuine
saddle plainly

stamped .

Competent fitters sent
to any address.

Please strife for our illustrated
laureate'.

POLO CAPS
In all Regimental
and Club Colours
Extra Covers can be made

Plain or in Colours.

POLO HELMETS
PITH, WHITE DRILL, AND IN
ALL SHAPES AND COLOURS

Polo Belts, Plain and in Colours.
Sashes, Ties, Ribbons, etc.

All Regimental and Club Colours kept in Stock .

Bamboo Root
Polo Sails
a Speciality.

1 1Vrite for Catalogue to

A. J. WHITE,
74, Jermyn St ., LONDON, S.W .

K. SADAMAN I
2 Motilal Seal's Street

Calc(itta - INDIA
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ROEHAMPTON CLUB
Programme, 1914
(Subject to Alterations)

MAY
MONDAY II . Old Cantabs v. Argentine Association.

Pilgrims v . Roehampton.

WEDNESDAY 13 . Old Etonians v . Swillington.
Wood pigeons v . Roehampton.

THURSDAY LI . Handicap Tournament .
SATURDAY 16 . Argentine Association

	

Roehampton.
Swillington v . Thornby.

MONDAY IS . Old Cantabs v . Woodpeckers.
Old Etonians v. Pilgrims.

WEDNESDAY To . 1st Life Guards v. Capron House.

Cowley Manor Magpies.

Entries close for Whitney Cup.
THURSDAY

	

21 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

23. Royal Horse Guards Tigers.
Woodpeckers

	

Thornby.

MONDAY 25 . Whitney Cup commences.

Peel Memorials Croquet Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY 27 . Whitney Cup Ties.
Entries close for Roehampton Open Challenge Cup.

THURSDAY 2S . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 30 . Old Etonians v . Woodpeckers.

Royal Horse Guards v . Argentine Association.
15th Hussars v . Roehampton .

JUNE
Roehampton Open Challenge Cup commences.

Roehampton Open Challenge Cup Ties.
Madrid v. Roehampton.

Entries close for Junior Championship.
Handicap Tournament.
Roehampton Open Challenge Cup Final.
Woodpeckers v . Tigers.

15th Hussars v . Roehampton.

Junior Championship Tournament commences.

Entries close for Polo Pony Show.
Junior Championship Tournament Ties.
Handicap Tournament.
Polo and Riding Pony Society's Ninth Summer Show.
Junior Championship Final.
Old Cantabs Argentine Association.
Madrid Roehampton.

Magpies v. Roehampton.

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

	

I0.
THURSDAY

	

II.
FRIDAY

	

I2.

SATURDAY

	

13,
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BUCHANAN 'S

	

POLO STICKS

STICKS ARE USED

	

y~ AS SUPPLIED TO
BY THE MOST

	

THE PLAYERS
NOTABLE PLAYERS

	

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES

IN ALL COUNTRIES .

	

1902-1909-
1911-1913.

These Willesden Paper Goal Posts will not injure horse or rider should they
come in contact with them during the game, and are preferred for that reason.

SUPPLIED to the 1st Life Guards
(Windsor), Ranelagh, Hurling-

ham, London, King's County, All
Ireland, 10th Hussars, Gibraltar,
Philadelphia, Bangal.,re, Gymkhana,
and leading Clubs at home and
abroad.

	

Colours painted as re-
quired.

The illustration shows universal
use of Willesden 4-ply Paper—viz .:
Polo Poles. Nearly every Polo Pole
in use at military and private Clubs
in all parts of the British Isles, India
and the Colonies is constructed of
Willesden Paper.

PRICE : £4 per set of 4
Posts.

Inside poles and fittings,
27,6 extra per set.

Crates (16 ; - ; allowed

GOAL POSTS AT RANELAGH.

for if returned in good condition.

Willesden Paper & Canvas Works, Ltd . (Es,a8bliished

Telegraphic Address : " Impermeable, London ." ` IllesdTelephone No . 65, Harlesdee .

	

Junction, London, N.W.en
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MONDAY

	

15. 4th Dragoon Guards v . Pilgrims.

WEDNESDAY

	

17. Royal Horse Guards v . Tigers.

Cowley Manor v . Magpies.
2nd Life Guards v . Roehampton.

THURSDAY

	

IS . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

2o . Woodpeckers , v. Old Etonians.
1st Life Guards r . Pilgrims.

9th Lancers v . Swillington.

MONDAY

	

22. Swillington v. Argentine Association.
Capron House r' . Roehampton.

Croquet Championships Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY

	

24 . loth Hussars r. Pilgrims.
Madrid v . Brigade of Guards.

Old Etonians -r . Old Cantabs.

Entries close for Public Schools Cup.
THURSDAY

	

2 5 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

2 ; . Old Cantabs r . Tigers.

loth Hussars v . Roehampton.
Madrid v . Roehampton.

MONDAY

	

Public Schools Cup commences.

TUESDAY

	

io . Public Schools Cup Ties.

JULY
WEDNESDAY

	

Public Schools Cup Ties.
Swillington r . Capron House.
Cowley Manor 2nd Life Guards.

THURSDAY 2 .
Entries close for Roehampton Cup.
Handicap Tournament.

SATURDAY 4 Argentine .-Association

	

Thornby.

MONDAY 6 .

Madrid v Roehampton.

Cowley Manor

	

Roehampton.

Roehampton Cup commences.

TUESDAY 7 .

Croquet Challenge Cups commences.

Roehampton Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY Roehampton Cup Ties.

THURSDAY 9 .
Entries close for Ladies' Nomination Tournament.
Handicap Tournament,

SATURDAY II . Roehampton Cup Final.

MONDAY 13 .

Madrid v . Roehampton.

Madrid Cup (Final) open to Brigade of Guards.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament commences.

TUESDAY I4 . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
WEDNESDAY 15 . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.

THURSDAY I0 Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY IS . Ladies' Nomination Tournament Final.
MONDAY 20 . Brigade of Guards v . Cowley Manor.

WEDNESDAY 22 Magpies

	

Capron House.

THURSDAY 23 .
Madrid

	

Roehampton.

Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 25 . Final Match of Season.
MONDAY 27 Croquet Champion Cup commences.

Ladies' Croquet Champion Cup commences .
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est `Drink for

POLO—PLAYERS
;s

BARLEY 'ARLEY WATER
made from

ROBINSON'S

4=4` BARLEY.
Many of England's foremost sportsmen recom-
mend it as the finest beverage to drink while

training or playing.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.
Boil the outside peel of two lemons and eight
lumps of sugar in two quarts of water for ten
minutes. Add two desert spoonfuls of Robinson's
" Patent " Barley previously m xed to a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Continue to boil
for five minutes and allow to cool . When cool.
strain off through Jine muslin and add ice and

lemon juice to taste.

KEEN, ROBINSON & CO„ Ltd , LONDON.

: WANTED :

FOR FRANCE

As second man, light

weight thoroughly good

rider, able to train and
school young Polo
Ponies. Send references

TREBOR,
23, Boulevard de Courcelles,

PARIS. Write for_ Illustrated Booklet and Uses of " RADIOL,”
by Vet. of" The Darner and Stockbreeder,"

Ask your Cheni,t for "R .At>nnt. .'
Price 6s . a Large Flask, or post free from

THE RADIOL COMPANY,
	 212, Westminster Bridge Road, London, S .E.

" The Field," June 16th, 1906 :
Re have been able to test some trial bottles of Radiol '

in oases of II'in dgall, Spliuts,and Puffy S ,velling's, and have
found' Radiol' to be very beneficial, and we have also
found it useful as a leg wash for polo ponies after a day's
play „

RADIOL TREATMENT
prolongs the life of a Horse's

Legs . Completely removes by
s

	

radiation all soft swellings that
disfigure and lame a horse, as
Sprained Tendons, Windgalls,
Bog SpaVins, Capped Elbow,
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.
NO BLISTER ; NO LAYING UP;

NO HAIR REMOVED.
RADIOL TREATMENT fines
down a worn Horse's Legs, and is
a certain cure for PuffyJoints and
Sprains . Prevents filled Legs.

An intelligent use of the "Radio, Leg
Wash " counteracts that daily wear and tear of
the legs unavoidable with the horse in con-
stant world, whether training, racing, or

the road . One flask of "Radiol" will nuke it gallon of
valuable Leg \1"ash .
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CONCERNING CARS
By ALEX . J . M . GRAY.

The Gyrocar and Some Gyrations.
The Auto Cycle Union will be regarding the gyrocar with regretful

hopelessness . This A.C.U. is the very excellent " governing body "
of the competitive affairs of the single track machine	 as the gentle
sportsman in dirty overalls and hind-part-foremost cap would call it.
It is to motor cycling all that the Royal Automobile Club is to the
affairs of the car, with the difference, first, that it is not under Royal
Patronage, and, second, that it is quite a lively and pushful organisa-
tion . That pushfulness is, among other things, expressed in a keen
desire to extend the sphere of usefulness of the Union, motor cycling
per se, despite the vast increase of that pastime and interest, failing
to consume all its reservoir of exuberant administrative powers.
Therefore it is after some control over the light car, being originally
justified in its aspirations to larger dominion by the knowledge that
the light car, or as it then was called, the cycle car, was little if anything,
more than a motor bicycle on four wheels . Now that the light car
is moving toward, when it has not already arrived at, its industrial
anchorage, as a motor car of small power, with all essential mechanical
features similar to, and a miniature of, the larger vehicle we know all
about, the Auto Cycle Union is still pushing along its claim to governing
powers ; and the R .A.C ., grown blase of power, has conceded the claim
in so far as all vehicles with engines of a maximum of r,ioo c .c . are
concerned . Be it known, therefore, to all with light cars of this
engine capacity, that the R .A .C. has farmed out the government of
your particular vehicle and that you are now and henceforward in
the jurisdiction of a motor cycling body . If you think that is any loss
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of dignity reflect that the A.C.U . is at any rate not moribund and
that, anyhow, you will probably never have occasion to require the
governing assistance of either body.

A Real " Single-track ."
Now comes along the gyrocar which, except when stationary,

is a real " single track " and therefore, if wheel track is any deciding
factor, a vehicle that might with even more logic, come within the
sphere of influence of the A.C.U. It will not, of course ; but all the
same I can conceive the regretful hopelessness of this imperialistically
pushful body surveying a possible territory lost to it . The gyrocar
is merely a John the Baptist vehicle, forerunner of a system that may
presently find itself lord of the road. The trial trips around a little of
London a few weeks ago was a sufficient demonstration of the possi-
bilities of the gyroscopic principle applied to motor vehicles, although
it also made it fairly clear that there is no immediate reason to fear
a revolution and the substitution of two wheels in track for two pair
of wheels in track as at present . Yet here was a great hefty vehicle
of 3 tons being propelled very slowly by a mere 2o-h .p . Wolseley
engine, and automatically balancing itself on its two wheels far more
easily than a cyclist at the same pace could balance himself. It
twisted and turned in a radius that would enable it to qualify (on
steering lock) to ply for hire, yet all the while maintained an equili-
brium that tickled the experts aboard to death . Dr. Pierre Schilowsky
is responsible for it and probably we shall hear more concerning its
evolution later . It has of course to prove many things before it can
enter into effective competition with the four-wheeled automobile
established, and not the least of these are constructional and running
cost . These at any rate it cannot make a great show with at present,
nor, so far as I have gone, can I see any material service it would give
over and above the ordinary service of a car . Therefore it will not
be necessary to concern oneself immediately about the disposal of the
" old 'bus." The gyrocar has a long way to go before it attains a
vogue. Fashions in such utilitarian things as motor cars are not
product of whim but service.

The Measure of Power.
Last issue we concerned ourselves a little with the light car trials

which should be on as I write and should be through before this
printed word reaches the public eye. But we're specially favoured
of the sportive gods this year, in witness whereof the Tourist Trophy
race is down for competition in the Isle of Man on June io and if,
our only road race (if we exclude the Prince Henry " blind " called
by courtesy a tour, which the R.A.C. organised in conjunction with
the German Club a year or two ago) since the famous " Four-Inch "
competition held in the same delightful and convenient little tail-less
cat island where they have Home Rule with nobody a penny the

s
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worse for it . It was called the " Four-Inch " race because that was the
limit of engine bore allowed, and the manufacturers were left to get
all the power they could out of a regulation which placed no restriction
upon stroke. The result gave a fillip to the tendency to lengthen the
stroke and it was lengthened accordingly . That regulation and the
fact that cars are taxed upon a similar bore regulation without reference
to stroke at all, is the reason why you have cars with the nominal
horse power of, say, 15, based purely upon bore dimensions, developing
three, four and five times that nominal power . If the only fair basis
of power computation, viz ., cylindrical content, were adopted, it would
be possible to get a decent approximation to actual power in the
advertised figures . As it is we never know where we are at all ; and
that's one considerable reason why we, with our old " thirties " are
" put through it " in disgracefully cavalier fashion by modern upstart
twelves, the makers of which have taken all the advantage they can
get out of the unrestricted " stroke ." The advantage of the arrange-
ment from the motorist's point of view is, of course, that he gets an
actual 30, 40, or 50-h .p . engine while only paying tax (based upon
bore) for a Ij or a 20 . This is very nice and grateful and will last
until the Inland Revenue people wake up. After that there will
be considerable wailing in the land and the extinction of the automobile
will once again be prophesied by the Jeremiahs.

Reverting to the " Four-Inch . "

The " Four-Inch " race I remember made a considerable extra
sensation for the holiday crowd from Lancashire who had a quite
exhilarating spectacle thrown in for nothing . It was a highly popular
event, and, as sport, well worth going far to see ; but whether it
helped any of the makers of the competitive vehicles to sell any more
cars is another matter and one that isn't our business anyway . The
winner then was called a Hutton and Hutton cars are not exactly
prolific . In fact I never heard of any more being made under that
name. I expect they reverted to type, in nomenclature as well as
fact, because it was pretty well known that the Hutton was a slightly
modified Napier ; and it might have run as such only Mr. S . F . Edge,
who then sat in the seat of the Napier mighty, had some while before
announced that the Napier would never again participate in a road
race so far as the firm was concerned . So of course the Napier had
to be a Hutton and Mr. Watson proved its metal by getting it home
first . Mr. Watson is still very much alive and alert, and quite as keen
to get the Vauxhall he will drive next month into the judge's eye, so
to speak. We shall therefore be able to see whether the old hand has
lost its cunning.

Entrants for the T.T.
The present race will, of course, be vastly different from the old

" Four-Inch . " Pace for power and the engineering so connoted, we
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Complete with Dickey Seat at
back, Hood, Screen, Five Lamps
and complete 12-volt Dynamo
Lighting Set, Five Detachable

Rims, etc.

OTHER MODELS.
12-14 h.p . Complete with 4-seated Body, Hood,
Screen. 5 Lamps and complete 12-volt Dynamo Light-
ing Set, Tools, 5 Detachable Rims, etc ., etc ., £355
15-9 h .p .

	

Ditto

	

ditto

	

ditto

	

£435
15-20 hp .

	

Ditto

	

ditto

	

ditto

	

£470
25-30 h.p .

	

Chassis only

	

. . .

	

£460
YINOT CARS, LTD.,

147_149, Great Portland St ., London, W.
Tel : " \loot, London. " 'Phones : 4 762 & 676o Gerrard.

Stores and Repair Works :—
I, 2, & 3, Redhill Street, London, N .W.

Telephone : 741 Mayfair.
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have moved a long way forward in the interregnum . This the race
will duly make manifest . Mr. Watson will not alone bear the Vauxhall
flag. If there were nothing else to bother about, he has two more
Vauxhalls to challenge his driving skill and one of them is in the
hands of Mr. A. J . Hancock, who, although entirely unrelated to

Nimshi, would have given the Jehu person several furlongs in a mile
and a considerable beating at the end of it . The trio is complete when
we have included Mr. J. Higginson, a famous amateur in the race
game . You will know the team by its colour 	 black, symbolical of

mourning for the vanquished others . The Minerva triplets—the
inclusion of Minervas alone makes the race historic—will be yellow.
Humbers will be stone grey . These " little " Humbers develop a
little matter of ioo h .p . at 3,200 revolutions and get it out of cylinders
of 82-mn1 . bore by 156-mm . stroke—which constitutes an excellent
tribute to that fatuity of bore as a measure of power to which I have
previously referred . The Humbers are, I believe, specially constructed
machines (there are three of them), and when Humbers go out to build
specially for an event they generally do something startling . Take

it that they are hotly in the running with every vehicle they start.
Straker Squires (blue) have two cars entered, and these, like the French
D.F.P . (dark red) and the Crossley (dark green) are, I am informed,
just plain standard chassis somewhat (" somewhat," what revolutions
have been effected in thy name !) modified . The S.S. are, of course,
the leading British exponents of the 15 	 20 class, and the standard
vehicle as I know it is a thing to write home about, as the Americans
say ; the D .F.P. is the same that sort of staggered motoring humanity
a little while ago by decimating its class records at Brooklands ;
and when Cecil Bianchi leads out that pride of Gorton called the
Crossley which he has been living with until he is on intimate terms
with every particular ball in its races, you have to mark the course
of a new meteor on your astro-moto-nomical chart.

Other Starters and Prizes.
We have left three Sunbeams (purple) which, on mechanical

form and the road craft of their drivers, will doubtless start first
favourites ; two Stars (bright red) well named and, being typically
British, well coloured ; a Martini (white) which is a dark horse despite
its colour ; three German Adlers (white with red stripes) which are
also dark horses at this form of competition in this country, although,
had the race been run in the Fatherland, they would be placed some-
where about evens on the bookmaker's board—because Adllers, you
should know, have a list of competitive achievements probably second
to none in the world ; one from Belgium, the Sava, coloured light
green ; and lastly but not leastly, the Rawlinson-Hudson, which is
the plain Hudson of America Rawlinsonised for the British market.
Mr. A. Rawlinson will drive it himself, and as he has a name to conjure
with on the Manx course, you may expect to see his silver aluminium
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colours quite a little in the limelight . There, gentlemen, you have
the whole of the entrants, and although I might be able to " place "
their chances on a Brooklands track, I will be hanged if I can " place "
them on a road course such as this where driving craft becomes so very
much an accentuated thing by comparison . Besides—what does it
matter ? The winner will take the trophy from the Napier-Hutton
and £i,000 from the Daily Telegraph . The second will have our
" Hard lines, Sir," which are nice and sympathetic so far as they go,
plus L250 given by the Daily Telegraph . The first team of three cars
will have ,300 of Daily Telegraph money for itself ; and the car that
puts up the best performance on fuel other than petrol exclusively
can lay claim to the munificent Daily Telegraph ' s {ioo prize.
Altogether that eminent journal has pat up £'1,65o and made the
competition possible . For which cause the house of Lawson be
thanked .

.t,

NVINCIBLE

)

5"

-

Springtime and Summer afford endless opportunity for
pleasure and recreation to the fortunate possessor of an
Invincible TALBOT Car. NO Car has better credentials for

Hill-Climbing, Reliability and Petrol-Economy or oflcrs such
a bountiful dividend of luxurious and efficient road service.

Mileage Service is the crucial and final test of merit-- with many cars an unknown quantity ;
but there are many TALBOTS running to-day which have been in constant service for
8 to 10 years, and have completed up to 160,000 miles at astonishingly low upkeep costs.

12 h .p ., 15-20 h .p ., 20-30 h .p ., 20--1-0 h .p . . and 25-50 h .p . Models.

Fully Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on request

CLEMENT TALBOT, LIMITED.
Barlby Road, N . Kensington, London, W.

FIRST

TO TRA.'EI.
ICAO MILLS

IN 1 t1OUR

THE SIGN OF

	

~ u • EFFICIENCY
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WATERING
POLO GROUNDS

THE watering of polo grounds is a most important point, and
one that enters largely into the question of keeping them in good

condition . One cannot depend, even in England, on the clerk of
the weather being always at hand when his services are required,
and during dry weather it is essential for all grounds to have some
form of pump for raising and distributing the necessary moisture.

A MERRYWEATHER PORTABLE PETROL-DRIVEN PUMP AT WORK ON
HUNSTANTON GOLF COURSE.

Messrs . Merryweather & Sons, of Greenwich, the Fire Experts,
have innumerable types of portable petrol-driven pumps, capable
of raising sufficient water to flood any ground . The accompanying
photograph illustrates a power pump at work on a golf ground . This
little machine is capable of raising no less than i5,000 gallons per
hour, and is extremely portable as the photograph demonstrates.

Since hard grounds not only prevent play, but are most injurious
to ponies' legs, a pump is in itself an economy, and the greatest boon
to all clubs. Messrs. Merryweather are only too pleased to visit any
ground and advise on the best and cheapest type of watering plant
to instal, having regard to the surroundings, and existing conditions .
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THE NATIONAL PONY SOCIETY
(Incorporated).

To encourage the Breeding and Registration of Polo and Riding Ponies and
to foster the Breeds of Mountain and Moorland Ponies of the British Isles.

Joint Secretaries:
F. H . BADGE 12, Hanover Square, London, W.L. COLLAS

Telephone No . : MAYFAIR, 596.

Patron -

	

- HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
Patroness

	

- HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
President - - Mr . G. NORRIS MIDWOOD.

T HE Society, though numbering only 700 members, carries out its objects
with great energy in a diversity of directions . At the London Show no
less than , '65o are offered annually in prizes, and the schedule is of

remarkable comprehensiveness, providing classes for stallions, mares, young
stock, made ponies, native ponies, Shetland ponies, children's ponies, and the
ever-popular competitions . At two score or more Metropolitan and Provincial
Shows another £roo is offered by the Society, assuring the provision of a
hundred classes and a prize value of [r,000 for the owners and breeders of
the ponies upon whose behalf the Society exists . The National Pony Stud
Book is a register of the best specimens of the breeds, an exhaustive record of
their careers, and a complete report of the year's work . The Polo Brood Mare
Scheme is the medium through which the Society transfers polo mares past the

game from player to breeder.
Various advantages and privileges are accorded to members, including free
volumes of the Stud Book and Supplement as published, substantial reduc-
tions in Show and Stud Book fees and free grandstand season tickets to the
London Show . The subscription is a Guinea a year, and new members are

greatly needed.

THE ILLUSTRATED

For 1914
NOW READY.

Containing full details of the Hurlingham,
Ranelagh and Roehampton Clubs, Army
American and Indian Polo Clubs, Rules and

Regulations.
Printed on fine art paper, with complete Diary for Season from
April to October . Bound in cloth . Price 2/6 net, post free 2/10
in the United Kingdom, and 3/3 abroad, from the proprietors.
SEND FOR A COPY AT ONCE .
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ON THE LIBRARY
TABLE

" BIG GAME SHOOTING IN INDIA, BURMA, AND SOMALILAND, " by
Colonel V . M. Stockley, late 16th Cavalry, Indian Army.
(London : Horace Cox, Field Office, Windsor House, Bream's
Buildings, E .C.) Price 2Is. nett.

There is always room for a good book on shooting, more especially
when it is written from first hand experiences in pursuit of the quarry.
The habits of Big Game are never a closed book, and there is ever
something fresh to learn and note from the experience which others
have gained whilst hunting the great beasts amid the wilds of their
natural forests, mountains, and valleys.

Colonel Stockley apologises for a portion of his book being perhaps
somewhat " too instructive " for such of his readers who may have
had a very extensive experience of big game shooting, but with this
we cannot agree, for in no sport in the world is the old adage " it
is never too late to learn " so true as in shooting.

The author in his book covers a very large field in India, Burma
and Somaliland, and shows an intimate knowledge of the ground and
game in every district.

The chapters on Tiger are exceptionally interesting and of
inestimable value to those who have not had much experience in this
particular branch of Big Game . There are other chapters on Leopard,
Himalayan, and Black Bear, Indian Bear, Asiatic Elephant, African
Black Rhinoceros, Bison, Indian Buffalo, Yak, Deer and Antelope
shooting, every one of which is excellent, and displays profound
knowledge, not only of the habits of the beasts in their haunts, but
also of the country, and the best and most successful ways of securing
good sport.

The book concludes with a chapter on Pigsticking, and although
this, as the writer remarks, does not properly come under the heading
of shooting, it is essentially Big Game, and considered by many to be
the finest sport of any in India.

Every polo player, who has been in the East, has probably,
followed " the boar, the mighty boar," at some time or another, and
the reminiscences which Colonel Stocklev relates of various cup
meetings, will appeal strongly to him who has handled a spear, be it
at merely an impromptu upcountry meeting or at a heat in the famous
Kadir Cup, that Mecca of the pigsticker 's paradise. " Big Game
Shooting in India, Burma, and Somaliland " is a book that should
find a place on the shelf of every sportsman's library .
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Trout, the May Fly, the Evening Rise, Jack, Weed Cutting, the Angler and Ambi-
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Books Published by The Field and Queen (Horace Cox) Ltd.

New and Eleventh Edition . Super royal 8vo, with over 70 large folding plates.
In Two Vols . ; Vol I., Text ; Vol. II ., Plates . Price £t Ios . net.

Derry 4to,

DIXON

Profusely

KEMP'S

Illustrated . Price 1os . 6d.

Chats on Angling.

Yacht and Boat Sailing and Yacht
Architecture.

By Sir M. R. BuRRELL.

Edited by BROOKE HECKSTALL-SMITII, A.I .N .A . (Secretary Yacht Racing Association,
etc .), and LINTON Hope, M .I .N .A.

SECOND EDITION.

A Record of the Rivers and Lakes of the World, to which is added

Price

a

i

List ofof Rivers
of Great Britain,

	

6d. net.

Breeding Racehorses by the Figure System.
Compiled by the late C . BRUCE LOWE.

Edited by \VILLIAM ALLISON (the Special Commissioner London " Sportsman," Hon.
Sec. Sporting League . Manager of the International Horse Agency and Exchange, Ltd .).

With Nine Illustrations of Celebrated Horses and a Special Preface.

New and Revised Edition, with Six Coloured Plates of the New Species.

And numerous Full-page Lngravings.
FIFTH EDITION .

	

Price 75. 6d . net.

Pheasants their Natural History and Practical
Management.

By W . B . TEGETMEIER, F.Z .S . (Hon .), Member of the British Ornithologists'
Union .

and Tourist Fisherman's

with numerous Full-page Engravings drawn from Life by J . G . Millais,
F . Frohawk, T . W. Wood, P . Smb, &c.

Price is . net.

Hints on the Breeding and Management of Light Horses.

By CAPTAIN HART-DAVIS, Author of "Deer Stalking," &c.
CONTAINS

Chapters in praise of the Dry Fly, Dry Fly Maxims, Education of the South Country

dexterity, Loch Fishing, Dapping for Trout, Grayling Fishing, Notes on Rainbow Trout,
Salmon Fishing, A Trip to Ireland, Salmon and Flies, Salmon of the Awe, &c.

Ten Full-page Illustrations . Beautifully printed in large type on good paper.

Published Annually . Post 8vo . Price Is . 6d.

The Angler's Diaryy

	

Gazetteer
CONTAINS

, with their nearest Railway Stations . Also Forms for Registering
the Fish taken during the year as well as the Time of the Close Seasons and

Angling Licences.

By I . E . B . C.

THE FIELD & QUEEN (HORACE COX) Ltd ., BREAM'S BUILDINGS, LONDON, E .C .
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THE POLO MONTHLY EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES FOR AMERICA ARE AT

GREAT NECK STATION, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK,

	

TEL . NO ., GREAT NECK 240.
Annual Subscription to the Magazine, $I4 post free.

AMERICAN POLO
ASSOCIATION

A
N additional stand containing 8,000 seats is to be erected for the
forthcoming International matches at Meadow Brook . Standing

room also is to be considerably enlarged.
Even at this date it is very unlikely that there will be a single

reserved seat not taken for the series long before June . Naturally,
members of polo clubs are given preference . Boxes are $200 and
$rso. Seats for the entire series are S15, $ro and $5.

A conservative estimate of the number of onlookers present last
year is 30,000 ; and it is possible that an additional 20,000 will attend
this year .
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Preliminary Practice for International Matches.
A dozen players, from whom the American team will be selected,

commenced practice at Lakewood on Mr . George Gould's fields the
second week in April . At the time of writing no important games
have been played . The players realising the lack of condition of both
men and ponies, and the futility of attempting hard-fought games,
with a possibility of injury to ponies and players, have confined
themselves to merely cantering games, with a view to getting into
condition .

AMERICAN PLAYERS IN THE FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON AT LAKEWOOD.

Owing to Mr. Whitney's unwillingness to take his place in the
American team, it is certain that three of the positions will be filled
as follows :

No . 2 . Mr. J . M . Waterbury.
NO . 3 . Mr. L. Waterbury.
Back. Mr. D . Milburn.

As to who will eventually be the No . i, is a matter of guess work.
Although Mr . Louis Stoddard so far has not played this season ,

yet if the three probable representatives can persuade him to play,
as they are attempting to do, there is no doubt that this very excellent
player will again be seen wearing the Meadow Brook colours . If the
pressure brought to bear on Mr . Stoddard is without avail, then we
will have to consider the qualifications of Messrs . Malcolm Stevenson,
Foxhall Keene, J . S. Phipps, Rene La Montagne and H . C . Phipps.
The first two named players, while very brilliant in their respective
positions, are not qualified to play in a forward berth, and while
Mr. H . C. Phipps is extraordinarily good at times, he is not tempera-
mentally fitted to be selected for such a physical and nerve-racking task.
Mr. Rene La Montagne is a natural polo player . Though very seldom



AMERICAN PLAYERS PRACTISING ON MR . GEORGE GOULD'S FIELD.

L. Waterbury on the ball with La Montagne at his side . Foxhall Keene, J . S . Phipps, and Milburn in the background .
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seen on the field in practice games, he never seems to have " off days "
when playing in important matches . A very powerful hitter and
aggressive player, he is a prominent candidate for the vacant berth
if it is thought that he can play the initial position in ' the line-up as
well :as he does his accustomed place at No . 2 . This leaves Mr. J . S.

(Left to right) L . Waterbury, D . Milburn, and Reno La Montague.

THE AMERICAN TEAM PRACTISING AT LAKEWOOD.

Phipps, who is handicapped at five goals only . He is the only forward
that we have seen trouble Mr. Milburn, and that speaks volumes.
But, unfortunately, his style of play is not to be encouraged . While
Mr. Phipps plays perfectly fair, yet the old-fashioned idea of keeping
the opposing back out of the game at any cost should be a thing of the
past. Mr. Phipps' stick work is very weak, but unquestionably he is
of immense advantage to his side, and it will be an extraordinarily
brilliant back that escapes from him .
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J. S. PHIPPS, A CANDIDATE FOR THE No. i POSITION

IN THE AMERICAN TEAM.
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Forty ponies are being used
at Lakewood, of which Mr.
Whitney owns fifteen . The Polo
Association and the Messrs.
Phipps and Stevenson are respon-
sible for most of the others.

Mr. George Miller in

America.

Polo on Long Island, com-
mencing at Great Neck, May If,
will be managed by Mr . Miller,
who arrived in New York the
middle of April. He will have
the assistance of Mr . Keith B.
Marsham and Mr. Spencer Fishe
at Piping Rock, and Mr. J. C.
Cooley at Meadow Brook . The

MR. I . M. WATERBURY, WHO MAY Rockaway and Great Neck Clubs
SKIPPER THE AMERICAN TEAM . will be managed by Messrs . Rene

La Montagne and George Milburn,
members of these clubs, who are, of course, acting in an honorary
capacity.

It was necessary to make a change in the schedule of fixtures . The
revised dates are as follows :

LONG ISLAND POLO PROGRAMME, 1914.

CLUB . EVENT . DATE.

Great Neck

	

. Low goal May 11—17.

Piping Rock . Low goal May 18—3o.
Great Neck

	

. Low goal

	

. June i— 6.

Piping Rock . Low goal June

	

8—13.
Rockaway

	

. Low goal

	

. June 15—2o.
Meadow Brook Low goal June 15—2o.
Smithtown

	

. Low goal June 22—27.
Meadow Brook Flat event

	

. June 22—27.
Islip

	

. Low goal

	

. June 29—July

	

4.
Rockaway Flat event

	

. June 29—July

	

4.
Rockaway

	

. Low goal July

	

6—11.
Meadow Brook High goal

	

. July

	

6—II .

Mr. Miller will also endeavour to arrange for a series of matches
between members of the various social clubs the first week in June.
A cup will be offered for annual competition, to be known as the Social
Clubs' Cup .
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FACTS AND GOSSIP

An American Player in England.

Mr. J. B. Thomas, who has accomplished so much for polo and
hunting in this country, is now playing in England, and expects to
participate in the tournaments in France . While abroad he is also
going to interest English and foreign players in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, with a view of getting representative teams to compete
for valuable trophies that are to be given there . If players only half
realise what Mr. Thomas has done for the game, they will show their
appreciation by assisting him to make this gigantic tournament one
of the greatest polo tourneys that will ever be realised.

Mr. Thomas, some weeks before leaving, shipped part of his stable
of ponies to England . Most of them are American bred.

Piping Rock Club.

Polo will commence in May on all four fields, and will continue
until the end of June . During July and August at least one field will
be kept open for play . Special matches will be arranged each week
for local and visiting players.

The Westminster Challenge Cup, presented by His Grace the
Duke of Westminster, will be competed for during the week com-
mencing May 18 ; the Visitors' Cup, for teams under seventeen goals
and over eight goals under the existing handicap, the week of May 25;
and the British Cup (handicap event) will be played for June 9 to 13.

As in previous years, the English players will make this club
their headquarters . Ponies are expected about May 25, and practice
games will commence June I.

Proposed Co-operative Polo Plan.

Twenty members of the Piping Rock Club have contributed
S225 for the purchase of one pony each ; the ponies to be selected
by a committee of experienced horsemen . A number of gentlemen
interested in the development of polo, however, have agreed to defray
the excess cost, over the subscribed sum, which may be necessary for
the purchase of any pony .

T
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Each contributor will be assessed $25 per month for the keep of
the pony. At the end of the season these ponies will be distributed
by lot to each contributor . The plan is a most sporting and advan-
tageous one to get beginners interested in the game.

The proposed cost to each player is a purely nominal one, and it
will result in gaining many new players for Piping Rock . The Polo
Committee is Messrs. J. E . Davis, \V. R. Grace, Thomas Hitchcock,
J . S . Phipps, Willard D . Straight, H . P. Whitney and Mr . J . B . Thomas
(Chairman).

MR. HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY TALKING TO MESSRS . J . B . THOMAS,
J . S . PHIPPS, AND ANOTHER ENTHUSIAST.

Mr. R. L. Agassiz' Sale
Three ponies only were offered at auction by Messrs . Van Tassell

and Kearney, but a very representative number of polo players
attended the sale.

All the ponies were well known and the auction aggregated

$3,9 2 5 .
Mr. E . S . Burke, of Cleveland, paid $1,600 for Red Wing, while

Delcini went to Mr . C. \V. Gillette, of Chicago, for $r,55o, the same
player taking Miss May at 8775.

The trio, owing to their reputations, sold exceedingly well, but
their present owners are to be congratulated on obtaining ponies of
this calibre, for they are very hard to buy .
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Kansas City Country Club.
The Western Circuit Handicap Cups presented annually by the

Polo Association are to be played for this year on the fields of this club.
The dates finally approved for the Kansas City Tournament are
June 20 to 27 inclusive . In addition to this event, there will be trophies
to be contested for without handicaps, and cups for consolation events.

Polo has made tremendous headway in this part of the country
since Mr. S . H. Belie, with a few other prominent gentlemen, introduced
the game to Kansas City . Originally polo was played on a dirt field,
but now the club has two excellent grass fields that compare favourably
with those belonging to most organisations.

PRACTICE AT LAKEWOOD.

Mr. Malcolm Stevenson hitting across a pony's legs . Supposed to be
against the rules.

During the tournament in June there will be teams from St . Louis,
Chicago, Denver, Forts Riley and Leavenworth, Junction City and
Cincinnati . It is also proposed to play the Army elimination games
here. These are for the purpose of determining the strongest
regimental team to represent the Army at the Point Judith Tournament
in August.

Panama-Pacific Exposition.
One hundred thousand dollars was set aside by directors of the

Panama-Pacific Exposition for the furtherance of a world's polo
T 2
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tournament. With the approval of the American Polo Association
already granted, officials of the Exposition said it seemed reasonable
to hope that a score of countries would be represented by one or more
teams each. The time set, March 15 to May 1, 1915, insures good
weather here and at the same time provides for the closing of the
tournament ahead of the usual dates for other big matches in the East
and West.

It was learned that Chili, Argentina, Germany, England, Ireland,
Hawaii, Cuba, Canada and India already have been sounded, with
flattering responses . In America efforts will be made to line up the
best civilian and Army teams. Major-General Leonard Wood is
named as an honorary director, and it is probable that a championship
cup will be offered.

The Executive Committee was made up to-day mostly of prominent
polo players, under the chairmanship of Mr . J. S. Tobin. Within
thirty days three special commissioners will go abroad in the interests
of the tournament . They are Mr . John B. Miller, of Pasadena, Cal .,
Chairman of the Pacific Coast Sub-Committee of the American Polo
Association, Mr. J . C. Cowdin, of the same Committee, and Mr. J . B.
Thomas. Before leaving they will hold conferences with Eastern
polo enthusiasts and with General Wood, through whom they hope to
reach the cavalry teams of foreign armies .
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POLO IN THE UNITED
STATES ARMY

T
HROUGH the efforts of a few very fine sportsmen, including
Colonel Henry T . Allen and Colonel C . G. Treat, the officers of

the United States Army are now being encouraged to become proficient
in polo.

Army polo was inaugurated about twelve years ago at Forts
Riley and Leavenworth, and, in spite of the antagonism that followed
the efforts of a comparatively few officers to make the game popular,
it has gradually reached the point where it is officially recognised as a
sport that is of immense advantage to cavalry officers.

The great argument against the game was that United States
officers (go per cent . of whom live on their pay) were not in a position
to attempt to play such an expensive game . This belief has long
since proved to be without foundation . Unquestionably it is a very
purse-breaking pastime if played at fashionable clubs, but under the
favourable conditions that exist at Army posts, it is not only a very
inexpensive amusement, but one of incalculable assistance to com-
manding officers who find it necessary to improve the horsemanship of
the officers under them.

Moreover, experience has proven that the polo type of remount
is the ideal horse for war purposes . It has been stated that the large
horse on the thoroughbred order is the type to develop for the United
States Army, because speed is an absolute necessity . This idiotic
statement was made (luring a speech at a sportsman's dinner given in
New York City.

Soldiers who have seen active service know from experience that
the weight-carrying pony will easily outlast all the big horses if condi-
tions are unfavourable . By conditions we mean the necessity of
living off the land temporarily, and long forced marches . Another
argument in favour of the pony is that he is easier to saddle ; for the
necessity of a hurried saddling up in the night time with a saddle
that is loaded with rations and equipment has to be taken into con-
sideration . Speed in modern warfare is absolutely unnecessary ; but
handiness, manners, stamina and soundness are indispensable.

The training a pony gets preparatory to putting him into a game
is a perfect schooling for either a troop horse or an officers' charger,
and a few of the cavalry regiments have already proven the advantage
of this training by buying unbroken three-year-olds at an exceedingly
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nominal figure and, through the schooling given them by the officers
themselves, turned them into good polo ponies and perfect remounts.
This is not only an incentive and means towards making the officer

a good horseman, but it saves the Government considerable money in
the buying of its horses.

It is in fact easy to see that the Government has nothing to lose

by encouraging the game, and that it undoubtedly gains in the

improved horsemanship of its Army officers, who prefer this means of
recreation to the many other less desirable forms of sport.

Thorough Sportsmen.
From many sources we have heard that the true spirit of sports-

manship is admirably shown, not only by the Ninth Cavalry in

MR. L. E. STODDARD,

One of the most popular players in America, who it is hoped may yield to
his friends' persuasions and play for America this year .
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California, but by other Army teams that have been conspicuous in
tournaments during the last decade . Unfortunately it has only been
in the last three seasons that regimental polo has been taken seriously,
but, although handicapped by a lack of first-class ponies and an
opportunity to play with good teams, they have rendered an excellent
account of themselves.

The American people, as well as their regimental commanders,
should be proud of the reputation the Army polo teams are earning
as sportsmen . To quote a very prominent visiting player : " They
are a delightful lot of fellows to play against, and would rather lose a
game than win by even an unintentional foul ."

\Ve received a letter from one of the best players in the service,
and a paragraph which we are quoting is unfortunately true as far as
it concerns civilian teams.

" The Englishmen play such a gentlemanly game . I cannot say
as much about some of our own (civilian) players, as it appears that
if they can pull off anything that the referee cannot see, it is perfectly
legitimate . There seems to be a point of honour with the English
players to play a fair game, and I think and hope you will find the same
in our Army play ."

Polo in the Army is almost entirely free of tactics that are unsports-
manlike, and while the military training itself is an important factor,
yet it shows very fine discrimination on the part of the Army authorities
that they have selected such an admirable type of man to lead their
troops and squadrons.

We have never heard an Army team criticised for deliberately
fouling, or taking advantage of a condition when it was unfair to the
opposing side, and in recent years there have been many soldiers
playing in the tournaments of Point Judith, Kansas City, California,
Chicago and other prominent clubs .
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'VARSITY POLO

INTER-UNIVERSITY polo has never had a place in American
sport for a variety of reasons, yet there are possibilities that an

earnest effort will be made soon to firmly establish the game at Yale,
Harvard and Princeton, the three most important colleges of the East.

MR. D. MILBURN, AMERICA ' S BACK.

In a desultory way, polo has been played at each of the trio of univer-
sities, or, rather, on some ground readily accessible to the students.

The New Haven Polo Club, at the instigation of Mr . Louis E.
Stoddard, has more than once extended a helping hand to the Yale
students, as it will be recalled that the university most renowned in
American sports is located in that city . The assistance was in the
matter of placing some good ponies at the disposal of the players at a
moderate hire, and, while there was usually a professional coach under
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engagement, different members of the New Haven Polo Club frequently
served as voluntary instructors of the young men in the game.

But, in the greater number of instances, the players have been
students who have had a rudimentary knowledge of the game acquired
before entering Yale . This has also been the case at Princeton, where
the poloists are usually recruited from the junior members of the clubs
in the Philadelphia group . In the early years of the Polo Association,
from 1891 to 1897, there was a Harvard Polo Club listed, and the
members had a rating in the handicaps . But of late years the Cam-
bridge students have not had a club, but many have been in the game
as members of Myopia, Dedham, or other clubs near Boston.

PLAYERS PRACTISING FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MATCHES AT LAKEWOOD,
MR. GEORGE GOULD ' S SEAT.

All . H. P. Whitney has just thrown in the ball.

In this connection, it may be stated that the greatest inducement
for American boys to take an interest in polo have been the cups offered
for annual competition by Mr . William A. Hazard by teams made up
of boys who through their parents or friends are affiliated with the

polo clubs. There are three such trophies, offered respectively to the
juniors of the Boston, Philadelphia and New York circuits of polo and
country 'clubs.

Among the factors against the spread of the game among American
universities are the distances between the colleges, which become of
consequence when the cost of transporting the ponies is taken into
consideration, and the fact that the faculties are not generally
favourable to upholding the sports or games that bring in no revenue

in the way of gate receipts . Even golf, although there has been an
Inter-Collegiate Golf Association since 1897, on this account received
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only a scant recognition at the universities . Football and baseball,
although there are other games and meets that are more or less self-
supporting, really defray the cost of all American university sports.

The obtaining of mounts is not a serious consideration as a check
to the growth of university polo, for there are always students of wealth
and rich graduates ready to advance any game for which there is a
marked inclination among the undergraduates ; besides, this expense
may always be met by co-operative endeavours, as it is overcome often
in regimental polo . The real difficulty is that there are so many
games and sports that appeal more than polo to the freshmen who
come up each fall from the preparatory schools and in which they

(Left to right) L. Waterbury, C . C . Rumsey, D . Milburn, Malcolm Stevenson.

AT LAKEWOOD.

Mr . George Gould's Tennis and Racquet Courts, Gymnasium . Swimming
Pool, Turkish Baths, and Bowling Alleys in background.

have already gained a proficiency, that the " galloping game " is
quite overlooked except by a small minority . There are as many
obstacles to the introduction of polo at an American university ,
indeed, as there would be to establish foxhunting and set up a pack
of hounds.

Yet there is a possibility of a joint endeavour being made this
spring, with Yale and Princeton the leaders in the movement . It
will be a revival of a proposed series of inter-collegiate matches between
the two universities that was planned to become an actuality in 1904.
The teams played at Van Cortlandt Park, in the suburbs of New York
City, on May 21 of that year. It was an unfortunate beginning, for
a mishap occurred that gave a black eve to college polo for many
seasons. Mr. Henry D. Babcock, Jun ., of the Yale team, was acci-
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dentally hit by a mallet in the game and received injuries from which
he died that night.

Messrs . Yarrow, \V . G . Devereaux, W. B . Devereaux, Jun ., and
McCoy formed the Princeton team, and Messrs . Webb, Babcock,
Baldwin and Hoyt played for Yale . They are named in the order of
positions . Mr. W. G. Devereaux made five goals and Messrs . Yarrow
and McCoy each scored, the team winning by seven goals to two.
The game was of four fifteen-minute periods, Mr . Herbert Barry
serving as referee and Mr. Stone Phelps as timekeeper.

The leaders in the Harvard Polo Club were Mr . J . A. Burden, Jun . ;
Mr . C . C . Baldwin, who played No . 3 later for Meadow Brook in its
championship team of 1898, and, but for his early death, would have
been of international fame in the game ; R . Ives Crocker and R . L.
Agassiz . The Harvard Polo Club resigned from the Polo Association
in 1897 .

4

	

4

	

4

POLO IN CALIFORNIA

Ninth Cavalry Team at Riverside

T
HE Army team, after a successful season at Coronado, visited
the Riverside Polo Club for a series of games . The members

of the club offered individual cups for the winners of two of three
games .

	

-
The soldiers had beaten the Riverside players by a narrow margin

at Coronado, and the latter, realising how equally matched the two
teams were, challenged them, the result being that the representatives
of the Ninth Cavalry added some more cups to their collection of polo
trophies, though by a very close score.

The Army won the first game by 5 to 44 goals, then the Riverside
equalised by winning the second game by 54 to 5 goals ; but, in the
deciding game, the Army obtained possession of the cups by scoring
9 goals to their opponents 7 goals.

The line up for the entire series was :

U.S . Army.
1. Mr. A . \V . Holderness.
2. Mr. S . W. Winfree.
3. Mr. E . Engel.
Bk. Mr. E . W. Burr.

Umpire :

Riverside.
1. Mr. M. Redmayne.
2. Mr. H. G. Pattee.
3. Mr. A . H . Lett.
Bk. Mr . F . D. Hudson.

Mr. \V. H. Harmes .
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POLO STICKS DO NQ ASSESS
IHFy ORE

BETTER WIThOUT

Our Polo Sticks were exclusively used
by the American Team in all the
INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCHES,
1913, and four of the English Players

were supplied by us.
Original Polo Stick
as used by the late
John Watson, Capt.
of the English Team.
in the International

Matches, 1886.

Polo Stick as supplied
by ) . Sal ter & Son to
PEP . Whitney, Esq.,
Capt . of me American

Team, 1913.

APRIL
LTER.AI
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The Inter-Regimental Tournament.

Like last year, there is a big entry of twenty teams for that most
popular tournament, the Inter-Regimental . All the nineteen cavalry
regiments now at home have intimated to Captain L . NV. Sadleir-
Jackson, Honorary Secretary of the Army Polo Committee, their
intention of competing, the other entry being a 60th Rifles (1st Batta-
lion) team. Each of the three regiments of Household Cavalry will
be represented, and the other entries comprise the Scots Greys, the
Queen's Bays, the Carabiniers, the 4th and 5th Dragoon Guards, the
3rd, 4th, 11th, 15th, 18th, 19th and 20th Hussars, and the 5th, 9th,
12th and 16th Lancers . Last year's winners—who cannot be styled
holders, for strangely enough there is no Inter-Regimental challenge
cup—were the 15th Hussars . As they have had the luck to draw byes
in the first two rounds, and as Captain F. NV. Barrett ought to be back
from America in time to captain the team in the later stages, there is
every reason to believe that they will win the Army Championship
again. Barring accidents, they will have as opponents in the final
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the 12th Lancers, a particularly well-mounted regimental team of
more than average merit, as they showed by their well-deserved
victory in this season's Whitney Cup.

nonfi

The Prince of Wales Starts Play.

The latest Royal recruit to the game is the Prince of Wales, who
has started polo at the Oxford University Polo Club, and is rated at
z point in the list of new players' handicaps recently issued by the
County Polo Association . In this he is following the example of his
father, for King George, when a flag-lieutenant in the Navy, used to
play polo at Malta . Among other members of our Royal family who
have taken an active part in the game is the Duke of Connaught, who,
when serving with the 7th Hussars, played polo with the regiment in
Edinburgh, and his son, Prince Arthur of Connaught ; the Duke of
Teck, Prince Alexander of Teck, and Prince Maurice of Battenberg.

fi

Entries for the County Cups.

Entries for three of the tournaments held under the auspices of
the County Polo Association have now closed, with a total of forty-one
teams from twenty-three affiliated clubs . The clubs represented are :
in the Northern Division, Ayrshire, Clitheroe, Liverpool, Manchester,
Wirral, and York ; in the Midland Division, North Staffordshire and
Rugby ; in the South-Eastern Division, Aldershot, Colchester, Hutton,
Kingsbury, Norwich, Shorncliffe, Stoke D'Abernon, Wellington, and
Worcester Park ; and in the South-Western, Blackmore Vale, Cavalry
School, Cheltenham, Cirencester, Salisbury Plain, and Taunton Vale.
For the Open Divisional Challenge Cup, which is to be competed for
this season for the first time, three strong sides, averaging a total
handicap of 28 points each team, will compete from the Cavalry
School, Cirencester and Norwich clubs respectively . They will
include the following players : Lord Wodehouse, Captain T . R.
Badger, Mr. Ivor Buxton, Mr. B . G. Nicholas, Mr . G. Phipps-Hornby,
Captain A. N. Edwards, Mr. J . S . Mason, the Hon. Aubrey Hastings,
Colonel John Vaughan, and Mr . Stanley Barton. The final will be
played at Ranelagh.

The Marquis of Villavieja 's Stud.
Owing to the fact that his brother, Sr . E. de Escandon, is not

playing this season, and also that his Madrid team is temporarily
disbanded, the Marquis of Villavieja has disposed of his stud. It had
been advertised for sale at Tattersall's, but just before the Ranelagh
Open Cup Tournament the Marquis of Villavieja was asked by Captain
A. S. Wills to allow him to buy the bulk of the stud for his Thornby
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team. Captain Wills' offer was accepted, and he acquired eight of
the thirteen ponies, including Sweetheart . the Marquis ' s favourite.

An International Tournament in 1915.

Captain E. D. Miller has accepted an invitation to manage
the tournament which is being organised by the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition in 1915. The tourney is to be an inter-
national one, and delegates have been sent to all parts to secure
entries and support from various countries where polo is played.
The meeting begins on March 15 ; and continues for six weeks . It
is hoped that teams will be sent from England, France, Spain, Italy,
Germany, Belgium, the Argentine, India, Chili, Brazil, Hawaii, Canada,
Australia and INew Zealand . The events are numerous and have been
arranged in two classes, High Goal and Medium Goal, both open and
handicap. There are also cups confined to the Army or organised
militia of any country. Full particulars will be found on p . 339 of
this number, and if the enterprise meets with a tithe of the success
it merits, some very wonderful polo should be witnessed.

Polo Monthly Irish Challenge Cup.
The proprietors of THE POLO MONTHLY magazine have this year

presented a silver challenge cup with individual souvenirs to polo
clubs in Ireland. The tournament is to be played for under handicap
rules, and entries must be sent in by June 25 to Mr . J . Leonard, All-
Ireland Polo Club, Phoenix Park, Dublin . from whom all particulars may
be obtained . Play will take place on the various club grounds ; in
the case of a country club meeting any other club the tie will be played
on the ground of the former, whilst in the case of two country clubs
meeting the venue will be decided by tossing . Entries have so far been
received from the All-Ireland Polo Club, Co . Dublin Polo Club, Co.
Antrim Polo Club, Kildare Polo Club, Fifth Lancers' Polo Club, Co.
Westmeath Polo Club, and Co. Carlow Polo Club. The draw takes
place on June 27, and, given fine weather, an interesting tournament
should result.

England Wins First Test Match.
On Saturday, June 13, England (Captains H . A. Tomkinson,

L. St . C. Cheape, F. W. Barrett and V . N . Lockett) won the first of
the America Cup matches at Meadow Brook, beating America (Messrs.
R. La Montagne, J . M. Waterbury, D . Milburn and L . Waterbury)
by 81 goals to 3 .
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INTERNATIONAL
POLO

England v . America

Notes on the Players

IN the first of the Test matches in consequence of the
injury to Captain Leslie Cheape, the American Polo Association,

through their representatives, Mr . H. Payne Whitney and Mr . H . L.
Herbert, have displayed a spirit of sportsmanship that is greatly
appreciated in this country . It will be remembered that a similar

`po' . - &ene,aiPhoto b ;

LORD WIMBORNE'S TEAM	 HURLINGHAM .
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offer was made by the Hurlingham authorities in 1909, when Mr.
Devereux Milburn had the misfortune to injure one of the fingers of
his right hand while taking part in the Open Cup Tournament at
Ranelagh. Though his finger was twice its normal size, Mr . Milburn
pluckily took the field and put up a remarkably fine exhibition that is
now a matter of history . After Captain Cheape's sporting decision to
throw in his lot with the members of Lord Wimborne 's team at the
eleventh hour, it is most regrettable that such an unlucky accident
should have befallen him . Moreover, it closely followed on a bereave-
ment that has caused him profound sorrow—namely, the loss of his
sister in the terrible wreck of the Empress of Ireland.

Photo by

	

Sport C General

ENGLAND TEAM AT HURLDNGHAM—A SNAPSHOT.

The Cup Defenders.

For the first time since 1909, the Americans will be without the
services of Mr . Whitney . It was due entirely to his organising genius
and brilliant captaincy, that the America Cup was taken back to the
United States after resting at Hurlingham for nearly a quarter of a
century . He may not have been quite so proficient in stick-work as
the rest of the " Big Four, " but any shortcoming in that respect was
more than counterbalanced by his admirable leadership and tactics.
Though he has retired definitely from International polo, Mr . Whitney
has been giving the Cup defenders the benefit of his invaluable advice
as a coach . As the result of the practice games, the American Polo
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CAPTAIN T. W. BARRETT (15TH HUSSARS), THE CAPTAIN OF LORD WIMBORNE'S
ENGLAND TEAM .
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Association has selected the following team to represent them in the
first of the Test matches :

No 1 . Mr Rene La Montagne.
No . 2 . Mr. J . M. Waterbury (captain).
No. 3. Mr. D. Milburn.
Back. Mr. Larry Waterbury.

As to whether this side is as invincible as was the original " Big
Four " is problematical, and experts seem to differ in their opinions.
Little is known among followers of the game in this country as to the
form of Mr . Montagne, for he alone of the above-named players has

ENGLAND TEAM V. HURLINGHAM.

never been seen on our polo fields . In the American handicap he is
assessed at seven points, which corresponds with our rating of eight.
He is said to be a good horseman and hard hitter who fits in very well
with the other Meadow Brook players . The other players who were
candidates for the fourth place in the team were Mr . Hal Phipps and
Mr. Malcolm Stevenson . As all were put to the test, evidently Mr.
Montagne was considered the most suitable for the position.

Mr. J . M. Waterbury, who has been selected to captain the side,
is a most artistic hitter, but he does not get quite the same length on
the ball as his brother. However, his judgment is the sounder . Of
the renowned " Big Four, " he alone occupies his original position.

In the Test matches at Hurlingham in 1909 and also when this
country made its two last efforts to recover the trophy, Mr . Larry
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CAPTAIN L . ST. C. CHEAPE (1ST KIIN G'S DRAGOOIN GUARDS) .
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Waterbury played at INo . i, but he is now to return to his old place at
back, in which he gave a remarkably fine exhibition when a member
of Mr . Foxhall Keene's 1902 American team that made the first serious
effort on behalf of the United States to win back the Cup . Had it not
been for the advent of Mr . Devereux Milburn, than whom there has
never been a more finished back, Mr . L. Waterbury would have con-
tinued as a No . 4 ; but, having been displaced he turned his attention
to the forward line, in which he has been a great success, thus demon-
strating his versatility.

That Mr. Milburn has been chosen to play at No . 3 instead of at

Photo by
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ENGLAND TEAM ' S TRIAL MATCH AT HURLINGHAM.

back, in which latter position he has made his name as the greatest
exponent of defence ever seen, came as a surprise to English polo
experts, but it was the prowess of Captain Cheape that led to his
translation. He will, of course, have Captain Cheape as his vis-a-vis,
and a veritable battle of the giants is anticipated.

If one were asked to offer his candid opinion, it would be that the
American team of this year is not equal to its predecessor, which both
individually and collectively was a wonderful side the like of which
had never been seen on a polo field.

The Challengers.
After several trials and tribulations, Lord Wimborne was at

length enabled to secure the services of players to form a side that
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CAPTAIIN H. A. TOMKINSOIN (1ST ROYAL DRAGOONS).
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would be difficult to improve upon . Unless Captain Cheape is pre-
vented by his injuries from playing, the British team for the first Test
match will line out as follows :

INo . 1 . Captain H. A. Tomkinson.
No . 2 . Captain Leslie St . C . Cheape.
No . 3 . Captain F . W. Barrett.
Back. Captain V . N . Lockett.

The England No. 1 belongs to the 1st Royal Dragoons, which
regiment is now stationed in South Africa after a term of years in India.
Like the other members of the side Captain Tomkinson perfected his
game on the hard Indian grounds . He is a beautiful horseman and
a strenuous worker, and it is highly probable that he will be able to
accomplish much greater things on the fast American grounds than
on the slower English fields . While in India he represented his regi-
ment in many tournaments and has played in various positions.
Since August 13, 1913, he has been adjutant at the Cavalry School at
Netheravon, and has in recent years assisted Lord Wimborne's team
of Quidnuncs . They were successful last year in the Open Champion-
ship, the King's Coronation Cup and the Whitney Cup Tournaments,
besides fighting out the final of the Ranelagh Open Cup and only being
beaten by the Tigers by 6 goals to 4.

Captain Cheape, who is now extra--regimentally employed as
adjutant of the Worcestershire Yeomanry, holds a commission in , the
King's Dragoon Guards, to which he was transferred in 1905 from the
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders . With the latter, which he joined
in December, 1901, in India, he learnt the game . He is not only a
brilliant hitter who gets a tremendous length on the ball—indeed, he
is reputed to be the hardest striker in the world—but he is a wonder-
fully good horseman as well . Captain Cheape is a son of that well-
known sportswoman, Mrs . (" Squire ") Cheape, of Bentley Manor,
Redditch, Worcestershire . The first English tournament in which
Captain Cheape took part was the 1906 Inter-Regimental, and he also
represented the King's Dragoon Guards in the same competition in
1907 . Since the latter year he has frequently played for Count J.
de Madre 's Tigers, sometimes at back and sometimes at No . 3 . He
helped the Tigers to win the Warwickshire Tournament at Leamington
in 1907, the Rugby Autumn Tournament in 1908, the Roehampton
Junior Championship in 1910, the Roehampton Cup Tournament in
1911 and the Ranelagh Open Cup last year . In 1911 Captain Cheape
was the No. 1 of the Indian Polo Association's team that won the first
contest for the King's Coronation Cup at Ranelagh . From 1908 to
1911 inclusive he played in the Indian Inter-Regimental for the King ' s
Dragoon Guards. Three years in succession the 10th Hussars beat
his team in the final, but in the Delhi Durbar Tournament of 1911 his
regiment at length turned the tables on the loth Hussars, defeating
them by 8 goals to 4, and so qualifying to meet the Inniskilling Dragoons
in the final . This the King's Dragoon Guards would certainly have
won but for Captain Cheape contracting smallpox . He was reported
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to have died from that malady, but recovered and had the satisfaction
of reading his own obituary notice . In the International matches of
191I and 1913 Captain Cheape rendered an excellent account of himself
at No. 1, and proved that he could successfully cope with the great

American back Mr . Milburn, a feat that had hitherto been regarded
as well-nigh impossible.

The captain and No . 3 of the team is Captain F . W. Barrett, of the
15th Hussars, whom he assisted to victory in the Inter-Regimental
Tou r nament of last season on his regiment ' s return from foreign service.
He joined the 15th Hussars at Shorncliffe in 1897, that corps being
then under orders for India . It was in the last-named country that
he learnt leis polo . On the introduction of the handicapping system
into India, he was placed at the head of the list at 10 points, a similar
distinction being subsequently accorded to Captain R . G . Ritson and
Captain Cheape. Captain Barrett has wonderful command over the
ball and a great variety of strokes, and his remarkable wrist work is
most impressive . In India he was a member of the 15th Hussars team
that won the Inter-Regimental Tournament in that country four
years running	 namely, from 1902 to 1905 inclusive . He has also
been on the winning side in the All-India Open Championship . His
leadersbip of the Quidnuncs in 1913 was a strong factor in that team ' s
successes.

Owing to illness Captain Lockett was until the last moment not
expected to play in the British team . Apparently his health has
greatly improved, for in the practice games in America he gave a most
creditable display and led Lord Wimborne to the conclusion that after
all he was the best selection for the position of back . Captain Lockett
had his first experience of the game while serving with the Royal
Artillery from igoo to 1907 . hl the latter year he was transferred to
the 17th Lancers as captain, and has played for them at both back and
No. 3. Captain Lockett is now adjutant of the Cheshire Yeomanry,
and were he with his regiment, it would probably be the strongest polo
corps in the British Army at the moment . Of recent years the 17th
Lancers have been very successful in the Indian Inter-Regimental
Tournament and other competitions in our Eastern Dependency. At
practically a monunt 's notice Captain Lockett accompanied the Duke
of Westminster ' s team to America last year and enhanced his reputa-
tion by the sterling defence he put up at back, particularly in the first
Test, in which the English side might have gone to pieces after having

goals scored against them without reply in the first period, had it
not been for his admirable steadiness in defence . He has a particularly
fine stroke on the near side, but he also hits well at all angles.

It had originally been intended that Mr . John Traill should play
back in the England team . When he left this country he was in rather
poor health . It would appear that he has not made a sufficient
recovery to enable him to do himself thorough justice . More is the
pity, as at his best he is a magnificent horseman and beautiful hitter,
who gets in his stroke where many players would utterly fail.

Even if the International Cup is not brought back to England this
year it will not be for the want of trying, and when the crucial moment
arrives, our team may be relied upon to at least push their opponents
hard if not actually win .

LAERTES .
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MR . JOHN A. E. TRAILL .
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THE PONY MARKET

m
ESSRS. TATTERSALL have sold the following polo ponies at

1 V 1 Albert Gate during the past month :—

May 4.—Property of Colonel J . Vaughan, D .S .O . : Velocity, ch,
400 gs ; Peggy, bk br, 82 gs ; Greedy Lass, 7 yrs, by Avidity—
Amanda, 85 gs.

Property of Captain E. B . G . Gregge-Hopwood (Coldstream
Guards) : Mermaid, 62 gs.

Property of Lord Edward Grosvenor : Goliath, ch, 76 gs ; Seal-
skin, br, 72 gs.

Property of the Earl of Lisburne : Mordas, ch, 64 gs.
Property of Mr . \V. E. Paget : Patience, ch, 10o gs ; Coquette,

ch, 186 gs ; Primrose, b, 210 gs.
Property of Mr . H . de Trafford (Coldstream Guards) : Benjamin,

h, 52 gs ; Snowdrop, gr, 55 gs.
Property of Mr . A. G . Howes : Thorpe, ch, 61 gs.
Property of Mr . J. L . Wordsworth (5th Lancers) : Birdseye,

120 gs.
Property of the late Major G . B. Lamont : Rosabelle, ch, 250 gs

Rowena, bk, 86 gs.
Property of Major C . F. Hunter (4th Dragoon Guards) : Rose ,

eh, 52 gs.
Property of _Mr. H. D . S. Dawson : Ginger, ch, by Quadrant,

50 gs .

May 7.—Property of Mr . J. W. Aylmer (4th Dragoon Guards)
Ginger, ch, 175 gs ; Hoppy, gr (South African), zoo gs.

Property of Captain H . Wilson : Alice, gr, 54 gs.
Property of Captain H . B . Towse : Stella, b, by Baron Farney,

91 gs.
Property of Mr . F. West : Quick, 155 gs.

May 11.—Property of Mr. E . C. Stafford-King-Harman (Irish
Guards) : Indulgence, b, 95 gs.

Property of the Hon. Alan Douglas-Pennant (Grenadier Guards)
Skylark, br, 61 gs ; Blue Stocking, b, 10o gs ; Oddsocks, br, 58 gs.

Property of Mr . F. Hargreaves : Rhona, ch, 150 gs.
Property of Major the Hon . A. Hamilton-Russell : Grey Goose, gr,

175 gs ; Roderick, 10o gs .
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May 1 4 .-Property of Mr . H. Brand (12th Lancers) : Rathlyn,
br, 70 gs ; Good Hope, ch, 75 gs.

Property of Captain C. W. Banbury : Echo, 120 gs.

May 18.-Property of Captain B . D. MacCulloch : Black Gal,
6o gs ; Charley's Aunt, 71 gs.

Property of Major A . W. B. Spencer : Wild Rose, b, 26o gs ;
Tarvin, b, by Veracity, 200 gs ; Miss Leeds, b, 300 gs ; Tinpot, ch, by
The Tinman, 10o gs.

Property of Mr . Malise Graham (16th Lancers) : Suffragette, b,
200 gs ; Susan, br, 75 gs.

May 21 .-Property of Captain L . S. Denny : Dr. Crippen, br,
68 gs ; Jim Dandy, ch, 105 gs ; Gaiety Girl, ch, 5o gs ; Wonder, b,
115 gs ; Brownie, br, 300 gs ; Captive, ch, 28o gs.

Property of Mr . A. C . G. Harrison : Winsome, b, 58 gs ; Winnie,
ch. J3 gs ; Eve, ch, 170 gs.

May 25 .-Property of Captain J . E. Joicey (14th Hussars) :
Lu-Lu, ch, by Red Prince, 74 gs.

Property of Mr . F . A . Gill : B, 185 gs ; ro, 190 gs ; dun, 145 gs.
Property of Major C . Wilson, D .S .O . : Lydstep, b, by Black Sand,

87 gs .

d,
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MAY POLO AT
HURLINGHAM

T
HE season opened on May 1, but it was not anything like what
May should be, for there was a good old north-easter blowing,

which made matters very unpleasant for the seventeen players who
turned up for members' games, and was especially disagreeable for the
onlookers . Both grounds looked, and were in the best of condition,
which reflects the greatest credit on the manager and his staff for their
good care of them during the winter, and especially on Mr . MacDonald,
who had the grounds under his special treatment . INotwithstanding
the cold, play was kept up till after six o 'clock, and the members
thoroughly appreciated the No . 2 ground which is now quite full-sized.

Only two matches, one on each ground, were arranged for 'Saturday,
the 2nd . On the front ground, the 1st Life Guards took on a weak
Club team, and it looked on paper 10 to 1 on the soldiers . But the
Club four played their best, and in the end won by 8 to 7.

On the other side Captain Gwyer 's team had an easy victory,
beating another Hurlingham four by 12 to 4 . On Monday, May 4,
Capron House (Mr . Pearson ' s team), a very much improved side, easily
accounted for a weak scratch four . Nine members played in members'
games . No polo took place on May 5, as it rained rather hard in the
morning . On May 6 only one match on each ground took place, the
Blues defeating a Hurlingham team by 8 to 4, and Radway beating
another club side by 7-0.

On the 7th, in consequence of a thunderstorm and very heavy
rain, no polo could take place, and all the matches fixed for Saturday,
the 9th. also had to be cancelled, except the game between Lord
Wimborne's England team and Hurlingham. The ground was very
dead, and for a game of this class, was not very fast, but it was interest-
ing. Up to the fifth period Hurlingham, who were represented by
Captain Cheape, Mr . Freake, Mr . W . Buckmaster and Lord Wodehouse,
had all the best of it, but the England team, better served with ponies,
made up some ground at the finish, although they suffered defeat by
9 to 8. It was disappointing, but when one comes to think it out,
Captain Bingham was playing for the first time and on strange ponies,
which made a good deal of difference . After a long meeting at the
pavilion it was decided, as Major Hunter found it impossible to leave
England, to ask Captain Cheape and Lord Wodehouse to go .
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Sunday being wet, no polo took place on Monday, May 11, but on
the 12th another trial match was got up with Mr . Traill as back for
the England side. They had a weak team against them and had it all
their own way, winning by 14— .6. A handicap tournament also took
place that day, in which four teams competed : Mr. Gouldsmith ' s team,
consisting of Sir C . Cory, Mr . Ogilby, Mr . Hawkins and himself won.

On Wednesday, May 13, the Argentine Association team appeared
for the first time at Hurlingham, and took on the 1st Life Guards.
Owing to Mr. Joe Traill meeting with an accident the team was
rather weakened, Mr. Staunton taking his place . After an interesting

CAVALRY CLUB (20TH HUSSARS) TEAM, SOCIAL CLUBS ' CUP WINNERS.

and close game, in which each team scored goal for goal until they
were 6 all in the last period, the soldiers managed to get the winning
point just before the final bell rang . Thornby, a strong team got up
by Captain Wills, easily accounted for a weak Club side . Radway
took the knock from Captain Reynolds' Outlaws team to the tune of
9 to 4, and in a scratch match Hurlingham beat the Rovers by 3 to 2.
On Thursday, May 14, Mr . Pearson's Capron House team walked away
from a Hurlingham four who were two points more than them in the
handicap—so much for the handicapping ; and on Friday, members
played till after six o ' clock.

A big crowd came on May 16 to see the last practice game of the
England team at Hurlingham . It was a lovely warm day, but the east
wind kept people cool enough who were exposed to it . The England
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team played on borrowed ponies, as the ponies they are to compete
for the Cup on sailed on Saturday . On the whole it was a very fair
game, but a fall which shook Lord Wodehouse somewhat, and Captain
Tomkinson's shoulder going out, caused some delay . On the whole,
it was a good practice game, and had the English team been on their
best ponies they would have won easily, instead of only just winning
by 4 to 3 . The 15th Hussars had a real good practice game afterwards
with the Old Etonians, and did uncommonly well to be only beaten by
8 to 6, especially as Captains Barrett and Bingham had played a
strenuous game before . On the second ground, the Woodpeckers tried
to give the Outlaws 8 goals, which they failed to do, and got beaten by
two, the Outlaws not scoring once. In a scratch match the Wanderers
defeated a Club team by 8 to 4.

The Social Clubs' Cup commenced on _Monday, the 18th, the
opening tie being between Whites and the Automobile Club . It was
a slow and one-sided game, the Automobile Club, the winners of last
year, being victorious by 8 to 1 . The first tie on Tuesday, which
proved to be a much more interesting game, was between the Bath
Club INo . 1 team and the Argentine Club . At the end of the fourth
period the score showed 5 to 2 against the Argentine players . They
realised that if they were going to win at all they must put their
shoulder to the wheel, and make a determined effort, which they did
with a will and snatched the game out of the fire with only a minute
to spare, winning by 6 to 5 . The second game between the Bath Club
No. 2 team and the Cavalry Club, proved to be one-sided, and was
rather a surprise . The Cavalry Club were represented by the 20th
Hussars ' team, and right well they acquitted themselves, riding off the
winners by a substantial margin of 9 to 3.

On Wednesday the Turf Club, represented by the Royal Horse
Guards team, had a very good and even match with the Automobile
Club. The latter staved the longer, and won by the odd goal in eleven.
For the losers Captain Harrison did great service. At 5 p.m. the Out-
laws beat the Magpies after a good and even game by 6 to 4 . Mr.
Hawkins' Gondoliers defeated Radway by 1f to 3, but Lord Tweed-
mouth, getting a nasty fall and hurting his shoulder, made all the
difference to Captain Gwyer 's team. In a scratch game later a Club
four beat the Rovers by 6 to 1.

The semi-final of the Social Clubs ' Cup took place on May 21,
between the Cavalry Club and Argentine Club . This game was looked
forward to, a very even contest being anticipated, but after a score of
two all in the third chukker, the Cavalry forged ahead, and always
having the better of the game, eventually won comfortably by 8 to 3.
On Friday . May 22 . about a dozen members played in games. Between
eight and nine o 'clock, after the ground had been well watered, there
was a thunderstorm and heavy rain, followed by heavy showers on
Saturday morning (May 23), which spoilt the programme for that day.

Four matches had been arranged, but owing to the state of the
weather and the grounds, the final of the Social Clubs ' Cup only was
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played on the second ground, the other matches having to be aban-
doned. The ground was very dead, and cut up a good deal, but under
the circumstances it was not a bad game, although the shooting at goal
by both sides was indifferent . The Cavalry Club team played well
together and with great determination, and though neither side could
claim any great advantage, they rode off the winners by 5 goals to 3.
They thoroughly deserved their win, and will be there or thereabouts
in the Inter-Regimental tournament.

The Whitney Cup was commenced on the 25th in cold but fine
weather. The Magpies (23) played the 1st Life Guards (24) . After a

Photo by

	

Sport & General

12TH LANCERS, WINNERS OF WHITNEY CUP, 1914.

well-fought game, each side getting goal for goal, the 1st pulled through
by S to 7 . The Wanderers (25) failed to give the Old Cantabs (22)
3 goals start, though the latter only won by their handicap points,
viz ., 9 to 6. If the losers had woken up a bit at first, they might have
won. At Roehampton the 12th Lancers (24) beat the Royal Horse
Guards (22) by 9 to 6, and Capron House (22) beat Handley Cross (31)
by 12 to 10.

On Tuesday, the 26th, the 12th Lancers played Capron House in
the second round of the Whitney Cup . The 12th had to give their
opponents 2 goals, but soon scored three times and took the lead.
After this, for a time Capron House did better, and until the fourth
chukker it was a fairly even game . Then Mr. Pearson's team went to
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pieces, and the 12th scored as they liked, and won easily by 12 to 5.
Two of the second ties were also played at Roehampton that afternoon.
The Tigers suffered defeat by Thornby, after a strenuous game, by 12
to 1s, overtime having to be played . The Tigers received 6 goals.
In this game Captain Railston had the misfortune to break his collar
bone . The Pilgrims defeated the Old Cantabs, to whom they gave
5 goals, by 8 to 5.

On Wednesday (Derby day) there were only two matches, one on
each ground . The Rovers beat a Club team by 5 to 2 . Radway and
the Outlaws had a very even game, which ended in favour of the
former by 6 to 5.

The Whitney Cup semi-finals took place at Hurlingham and Roe-
hampton on Thursday, the 28th . The 1st Life Guards (24) played
Thornby (29) at Hurlingham, and, contrary to expectations, Thornby,
who had to give 5 goals, were well beaten by 14 to 6 . They never
looked able to give anything like the number of goals they had to
concede. At Roehampton the 12th Lancers ran away with the game
from the Pilgrims, who had to give their opponents 3 goals, the final
score being 10 to 2. Thus two regimental teams were in the final,
both totalling 24 points, so they played even . Twelve members
played in members ' games on Friday, May 29.

On Saturday, May 30, the final of the Whitney Cup was played at
Hurlingham. Both teams were fancied, but the 12th were decidedly
the favourites . After the usual photographs had been taken the ball
was thrown in, and the 12th ran it down and quickly scored a goal.
But the Life Guards soon equalised. Then the 12th took the lead again
and never relinquished it . After the third period they forged ahead
and eventually won by 11 to 4 . The 12th were undoubtedly the better
mounted team, and frequently galloped clean away from their oppo-
nents. The Cup was presented by Lady Eva Wyndham-Quin to
Captain Badger, the captain of the 12th Lancers team . A poor game
took place afterwards, between Radway and Hurlingham . Radway
won by 9 to 1, as they took Mr . Nicholas instead of letting him play on
the other side, which would have made it a good game . The Rovers
and Hurlingham had an even game, which resulted in a draw of 5 goals
all .

Thus ended a good month's polo, but a very hard one on the
grounds, the cold wind and hot sun parching them up and preventing
the grass from growing .

RANGER.

''
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LONDON
TOURNAMENTS

Hurlingham Social Clubs' Cup.
(Played May 1S	 23, 194 .) 7 Teams competed.

Conditions .• Open to teams—maximum 26 points—composed of
recognised social clubs in London or country.

First Round.

Royal Automobile Club
1. Mr. E. de Rothschild.
2. Sir C . W. N . Graham.
3. Mr. A. Grisar.
Bk. Mr . F . Rich.

S goals .

beat

	

White ' s Club.
1. Mr. J . Montagu.
2. Capt . Lord Francis Scott.
3. Capt . H. H. Wilson.
Bk . Capt . E . W . Morrison-Bell.

1 goal.

beat

	

Bath Club I.
i . Sir J . Ramsden.
2. Capt . G . Heseltine.
3. Mr. Ivor Buxton.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

5 goals.

Argentine Club
1. Col . T . de O. Cezar.
2. Mr. L . A. Lynch-Staunton.
3. Mr. R. W . Traill.
Bk . Mr . J . A . E . Traill.

6 goals.

A very well-contested game with a most exciting finish . It was
in the last period that a good hit up by Mr . John Traill enabled
Colonel Cezar to hit the winning goal.

Cavalry Club
1. Capt . J . C . Darling.
2. Capt . C . G.Mangles
3. Capt . F . B . Hurndall.
Bk. Mr . D. C . M . Beech.

9 goals .

beat

	

Bath Club H.
1. Hon. W. H. Pearson.
2. Mr . E. B . Horlick.
3. Mr . W . S. Buckmaster.
Bk . Lord Dalmeny.

3 goals.

Turf Club, a bye.
1. Capt . A. W. Foster.
2. Capt . J . P. Fitzgerald.
3. Capt . Lord A . Innes-Ker.
Bk . Capt . J . F. Harrison.

semi-Final Round.
Royal Automobile Club beat

	

Turf Club.
6 goals .

	

5 goals.

This was a very even game, the score at the beginning of the last
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chukker being 4—4. All the members of Mr. Grisar 's team played
well, while Captain Harrison was the mainstay of the Turf Club team,
which was composed of four officers of the Blues.

Cavalry Club	 beat

	

Argentine Club.
8 goals .

	

3 goals.
Final .

	

CAVALRY CLUB

	

beat

	

Royal Automobile Club.
5 goals .

	

3 goals.

Owing to a good deal of rain overnight the final was played on
the No. 2 ground. The board read 3—3 in the fourth period, and by
the end of the fifth chukker the Cavalry Club were leading by 5 — 3 .
Nothing was scored in the last two periods . The winning side was the
regimental team of the 20th Hussars . They are a very level side of
good hitters, and well deserved their win . Lady Harrington presented
the Cup to Captain Hurndall.

Hurlingham and Roehampton Whitney Cup.
Fifth annual tournament, played at Hurlingham and Roehampton,

May 25—30, 1914 .) 1I Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to any team totalling not less than 22 points.
Played under handicap.

First Round.

	1st Life Guards (24 pts .) beat

	

Magpies (22 pts .).
1 . Capt . L . H . Hardy .

	

1 . Capt. E . B. G. Gregge-
Hopwood.

2. Capt . J . J . Astor .

	

2 . Mr. F . A. Bellville.
3. Capt . G. E. Miller Mundy . 3. Capt . Lord Francis Scott.
Bk. Major E . H . Brassey .

	

Bk. Lord Dalmeny.
8 goals .

	

7 goals (inc . 2 start).

There was an entry of eleven teams this season for the Whitney
Cup, to which, in consequence of the International visit to America ,
Lord Wimborne 's Quidnuncs were unable to defend their title. In
this tie, the first played at Hurlingham, Mr . Frank Bellville's Magpies
received two goals start . Drawing level for the first time in the fifth
period (4—4), the Life Guards just won by the odd goal in fifteen, hit
in the last period by Major Brassey, who was as usual the mainstay
of his team. For the losers Lord Dalmeny was most prominent.

	

Old Cantabs (22 pts .) beat

	

Wanderers (25 pts .).
1. Sir J . Ramsden .

	

1 . Mr. L. A . Lynch-Staunton.
2. Capt . G. Heseltine .

	

2 . Mr. F. M. Freake.
3. Mr. Ivor Buxton .

	

3 . Mr. R. W. Traill.
Bk. Mr . A . L . Tate .

	

Bk. Mr . P. Magor.
9 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

6 goals.

Mr. Buckmaster, owing to a family bereavement, was unable to
captain the Old Cantabs in this tie, played at Hurlingham, being
replaced by Mr. Ivor Buxton. Starting badly, the Wanderers were
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six goals down (8—2) midway through the match, and although they
were having the better of the game subsequently, thev had left their
effort too late . For the winners Captain Heseltine was in great form,
and did most of the scoring, while Mr . Traill did best for the Wanderers.

12th Lancers (24 pts .) beat

	

Royal Horse Guards (22 pts .).
r . Mr. E. H. Leatham .

	

r . Capt . A . W . Foster.
2. Capt . T. R . Badger .

	

2 . Capt . G . W . S . Bowlby.
3 . Mr. B. G. Nicholas .

	

3 . Capt . J . P . Fitzgerald.
Bk. Mr . W. R. Wyndham-Quin . Bk. Capt . J . F . Harrison.

9 goals .

	

6 goals (inc . 2 start).

This tic was played at Roehampton, the 12th Lancers, who
conceded two goals, winning decisively . In the fifth period Captain
Fitzgerald, the Blues ' No. 3, had to retire through indisposition, being
replaced for the rest of the game by Captain Lord Alastair Innes-Ker.

Capron House (22 pts .) beat

	

Handley Cross (31 pts .).
r . Hon . W. H . Pearson .

	

1 . Mr. H. Rich.
2. Hon . B . C . Pearson .

	

2 . Mr. W. Balding.
3 . Mr. U . O. Thynne .

	

3 . Mr. J . Drage.
Bk. Capt . E . W . Morrison-Bell . Bk . Mr . S . Barton.

12 goals (inc . 9 start) .

	

10 goals.

Playing at Roehampton Mr . Harry Rich's Handley Cross team,
who totalled more than any other side competing in the tournament,
were set to concede the big start of nine goals to Mr . Harold Pearson ' s
Capron House . With a little better luck Handley Cross would have
succeeded in their attempt.

Thornby (29 pts.)	 Tigers (23 pts.).
r . Capt . A. S . Wills .

	

1 . Count J . de Madre.
2. Capt . H . C . M . Railston .

	

2 . Mr. G . E . Atkinson.
3 . Major B . H. H . Mathew-

	

3 . Capt . H. Colmore.
Lannowe.

Bk. Major H . Romer Lee .

	

Bk . Capt . A. K . Hargreaves.
a bye .

	

a bye.

Pilgrims (27 pts).
r . Mr . M. Kingscote.
2. Sir C . W. N . Graham.
3. Mr . A. Grisar.
Bk . Mr . F . Rich.

a bye.

Second Round.

12th Lancers (24 pts .) beat

	

Capron House (22 pts.).
12 goals .

	

5 goals (inc . 2 start).

The 12th Lancers quickly wiped out their opponents ' start in this
tie at Hurlingham, hitting three goals in about three minutes, and they
finally won easily by a margin of seven goals.

Thornby (29 pts .)

	

beat

	

Tigers (23 pts .).
12 goals.

	

ii goals (inc . 6 start).
In this tie, played at Roehampton, Thornby's No. 2, Captain
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Railston, was badly crossed by an opponent, and falling broke his
collar-hone. He was replaced by Mr . C. D . Miller . After a very
keenly contested and interesting game, and a most exciting finish,
two-and-a-half minutes' extra time being played, Major Mathew-
Lannowe, who had worked very hard all through, hit the winning goal
for Thornby.

Pilgrims (27 pts .)

	

beat

	

Old Cantabs (24 pts .).
8 goals .

	

5 goals (inc . 3 start).

This tie was contested at Roehampton . There was a change in
the Old Cantabs ' side, Captain G. E. Bellville playing at No . 3 instead
of Mr. Ivor Buxton . The Cantabs did not play up to expectations,
and the Pilgrims gained a well-deserved victory.

1st Life Guards (24 pts .), a bye.

.Semi-Final Round.

	1st Life Guards (24 pts .) beat

	

Thornby (29 pts .).
14 goals (inc . 5 start) .

	

6 goals.

In the semi-final round Thornby, who met the 1st Life Guards at
Hurlingham, had a change in their team, Captain Hon . Denis Bingham
replacing at No . 2 Captain H. G. M. Railston, who had broken his collar-
bone in the previous round . The 1st Life Guards, all at the top of
their form and showing excellent combination, won by a margin of
eight goals .

	

12th Lancers (24 ptS.) beat

	

Pilgrims (27 pts .).
10 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

2 goals.

This semi-final was played at Roehampton, and resulted in an
easy win for the 12th Lancers, who but for Mr. Frank Rich's fine
defence would have won by an even wider margin.

Final .
	12TH LANCERS (24 pts .) beat

	

1st Life Guards (24 pts .).
11 goals .

	

4 goals.

This year the final, which is decided alternately at Hurlingham
and Roehampton, was played at the former club . Although the
handicap made the teams out to be level, the Lancers proved to be
much the stronger side. For the first half of the game the Life Guards
made a good stand, but afterwards the Lancers, who were very well
mounted and frequently galloped clear away from their opponents,
had much the better of the play, and in the end won decisively by
seven goals, or 11-4 . The challenge cup, given by Mr . H . P . Whitney
in 1910, was presented to Captain Badger by Lady Eva Wyndham-

Quin, the wife of Colonel W. H. Wyndham-Quin, who was in his day
a well-known polo player, and a member of the 16th Lancers ' team
that won the Inter-Regimental Cup at Hurlingham in 1880 and 1881 .
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PROVINCIAL
TOURNAMENTS

Blackmore Vale Spring Tournament.

(Played May 5	 9, 1914.) 5 Teams competed.

Conditions : Invitation handicap . Maximum 20 points . Starts
limited to 4 goals . (3 periods of 7 minutes each.

3 . Capt . R. Osborne.
Bk. Capt . N. L . Learmonth . Bk. Mr . J . Pigot-Moodie.

6 goals (inc. i start) .

	

3 goals.

9th Lancers (20 pts .) beat

	

Marsh Court (13 pts .).
1. Mr. B . J . IN . Marden.

	

1 . Mr . C . Ward-Jackson.
2. Mr . G . H. Phipps-Hornby. 2 . Mr . L . de Las Casas.
3. Capt . G. F . Reynolds .

	

3 . Capt . F . Gray.
Bk . Capt . A . N. Edwards .

	

Bk . Hon . L . Lambart.
S goals .

	

6 goals (inc . 2 start).

Bazzleways (19 pts.), a bye.
1. Mr. A . L. Kennaway.
2. Mr. H . W . Gray.
3. Capt . F . B. Hurndall.
Bk. Major H. Romer Lee.

Semi-Final Rouud.

Bazzzleways (19 pts.)	 beat	 Frith (16 pts.).
6 goals .

	

5 goals (inc . 3 start).

9th Lancers (20 pts.), a bye.
Final .

BAZZLEWAYS (19 pts.) beat	 9th Lancers (20 pts.).
4 goals (inc . 1 start) .

	

1 goal.

Oxford Open Cup Tournament.

(Played May 19-23, 1914 .) 8 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open handicap .

	

Maximum, IS points .

	

Starts

First Round.

Frith (16 pts .)
1. Lord Stalbridge.
2. Major Hon . A . Hamilton-

Russell.
3. Mr . V. G. Kennard .

beat	 Cavalry School (17 pts .).
1. Mr. A. D . Winterbottom.
2. Lord A . Leveson-Gower.

Y
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limited to 4 goals . For Challenge Cup presented by the tradesmen of
the City of Oxford.

First Round.

Abingdon (15 pts .)
1. Mr. K. Palmer.
2. Mr. A. S . Willes.
3. Capt . Lloyd.
Bk. Mr. E . Targett.

6 goals (inc . 2 start) .

Cheltenham (12 pts .).
1. Mr. R. Willes.
2. Mr . A . S . Willes.
3. Mr . F . D'A. Blofield.
Bk. Mr . W. A. Muir.

7 goals (inc . 4 start).

Vale of White Horse (i8 pts .).
1. Mr. J . Hope-Nelson.
2. Mr. R. R. Smart.
3. Mr. M. Kingscote.
Bk . Hon . A. Hastings.

a bye.

Final.
HILLMORTON (IS pts.) beat Vale of White Horse (zS pts.).

8 goals .

	

5 goals.

Oxford Junior Cup Tournament.

(Played May 18-23, 1914 .) 8 Teams competed.
Conditions : Open. Maximum, 10 points . 6 periods of 7 minutes.

For Challenge Cup presented by Prince Paul of Servia.

First Round.

	

Oxford and Bucks L .I . (II . team) beat

	

Old Sports.
1. Mr. A. V. Spencer .

	

i . Major Hon . W. Cadogan.
2. Capt . C . G. Higgins .

	

2 . Capt . H. M. Wilson.
3 . Major Hon . W . Barrington . 3 . Mr. J . R. Rawnsley.

Bk. Prince Obolensky.
3 goals.

	

beat

	

Oxford and Bucks L .I . (I.
team).

1. Capt . A. K . North.
2. Col . F . T. H. Bernard.
3. Earl Fitzwilliam.
Bk. Capt . R. Dashwood.

3 goals.

beat

	

Cirencester (17 pts .).
1. Capt . Campbell.
2. Mr. S . Barton.
3. Mr. S . Mason.
Bk. Mr . H. Rycroft.

5 goals.

Rugby (18 pts .)

	

beat
i . Mr. Arkell.
2. Mr. H. Rich.
3. Sir F. Waller.
Bk. Capt . W. Neilson.

8 goals.

Hillmorton (i8 pts .).
1. Mr. W . Hollman.
2. Mr. H. Nicholas.
3. Mr. W . Balding.
Bk. Mr. W. Hardcastle.

a bye.

Semi-Final Round.

Hillmorton (i8 pts .)

	

beat

	

Rugby (i8 pts .).
6 goals .

	

2 goals.

	

Vale of White Horse (18 pts .) beat

	

Abingdon (15 pts .).
ZI goals .

	

6 goals (inc . 3 start).

Bk. Mr. A . E . Sanderson.
5 goals.

Abingdon

1. Mr. W . Lyon Clark.
2. Mr. H. Saunders.
3. Mr. W . Jackman.
Bk. Mr. E . D. Ogilvie.

7 goals .
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Oxford University

	

beat

	

Boar's Hill.
i . Mr. A. K. Charlesworth .

	

r . Mr. J . J . Pearce.
2. Hon . J . Melville .

	

2 . Mr. L . H . Harris.
3. Mr . A. C. Hobson .

	

3 . Mr. R. O. Meyrick.
Bk. Lord Ednam .

	

Bk. Lord Spencer Compton.
14 goals .

	

i goal.

	

Vale of White Horse beat 	 Mayflies.
i . Capt . G . T. Hickman .

	

Z . Mr . C. Ward-Jackson.
2. Mr. H . Adamthwaite .

	

2 . Mr. H. G. W. Gray.
3. Capt . W. B. Rennie .

	

3 . Capt . R. Collis.
Bk. Mr. W. B. C . Burdon .

	

Bk . Capt . F. W. Gray.
4 goals .

	

3 goals.

Semi-Final Round.
bingdon

	

beat

	

Oxford and Bucks L .I. (II.
team).

7 goals .

	

3 goals.

	

Vale of White Horse beat

	

Oxford University.
7 goals .

	

4 goals.
Final .

	VALE OF WHITE HORSE beat

	

Abingdon.
7 goals .

	

i goal .
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COUNTY POLO
ASSOCIATION

U
INDER the chairmanship of Mr . J . S . Mason, the Honorary Polo
Manager of the Ranelagh Week, two of the Standing Committees

of the Couneil met at 12, Hanover Square, London, W., on Monday,
May 18, viz ., the Ranelagh Week Committee and the Handicap
Committee.

Among other gentlemen present were : Lieut .-Colonel Bulkeley-
Johnson, C .B., Mr. Cairnes Candy, Mr . H . R. Cayzer, Colonel Sanders
Darley, Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Mr . Guy Hargreaves, Mr . Dunbar Kelly,
Hon. L. Lambart, Captain E . D . Miller, D .S .O., Mr. R. J. Read, jun .,
and the Seeretary (Mr. A. B . Charlton) and Assistant Secretary (Mr . H.
Charlton).

The Handicap Committee dealt with the applications for over
15o new handieaps received from thirty affiliated clubs.

The Ranelagh Week Committee earefully considered the
programme for July 6	 ii, and decided that the semi-finals and finals
of the three tournaments should be arranged as follows :

JUNIOR COUNTY CUP : Semi-finals

	

. July 6
Final

	

July 10

COUNTY CUP :

	

Semi-finals

	

July 8
Final

	

July zi

OPEN DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE CUP :
Semi-finals

	

July 7
Final

	

. July 9.

The Handieap Tournament with tournaments on the American
system were arranged during the week of the Polo Pony Show on
Friday, July 10, and Gymkhana on the Saturday, for whieh seven, if
not eight, events would be provided by the Ranelagh Club and would
eover events for both ladies and gentlemen, such as bending race,
musieal chairs, polo ball, affinity race, croquet and golf race, ete.

The Committee also appointed Judges and Stewards for both the
Show and Gymkhana.

The next meeting of the Handicap Committee was fixed for
July zi at Ranelagh to revise the Offieial Handicap, to apply from the
begimning of August to the end of the season .
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Programme of the County Polo Week at the Rane-
lagh Club on July 6-11, 1914.

Open to all Members of Clubs affiliated to the County Polo
Association and Members of Ranelagh.

Special attention is invited to the fact that any Member of a Club
affiliated to the County Polo Association may enter for the Members '
Games, Handieap Tournament and Gymkhana.

Every sueh Member who competes is entitled to a Pass for himself
and for two Ladies to the Ranelagh Club for the week.

Monday, July 6.—Semi-Finals of the Junior County Cup.
Tuesday, July 7.—Semi-Finals of the Open Divisional Cup ;

Handicap Tournament.
Wednesday, July 8 .—Semi-Finals of the County Cup ; Handicap

Tournament.
Thursday, July 9.	 Final of the Open Divisional Cup ; Handieap

Tournament.
Friday, July 10 .	 Final of the Junior County Cup ; Polo Pony

Show. Tournament on the American System.
Saturday, July ii .	 Final of the County Cup ; Final of the

Handicap Tournament . Gymkhana (open to any Member of a Club
affiliated to the County Polo Association).

Honorary Polo Manager (representing County Polo Association at
County Polo Week) : ,f . S . Mason, Cranhams, Cirencester . (Telephone
Nos., Ranelagh : 1704 and 1705, Putney .)

Cups and Prizes.

OPEN DIvIsional CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE CuP .—Bv Sir
THOMAS DEwAR, and four Cups to Winning Team by the Association.

THE COUNTY CUP .	 By the Association.
DIVISIONAL Cu ps .	 By the Association.
THE JUNIOR COUNTY CUP .	 By the Association.
DIVISIONAL Cu ps (S.W. Division) .—By the Ranelagh Club.
SEml-FINALS, FINALS, HANDICAP TOURNAMENT AND GYMKHANA

CuPs .	 By the Ranelagh Club.
POLO Poxv Snow .	 Prizes by the Association ; Silver Medals by

the INational Pony Society.

The Open Divisional Championship Challenge Cup,
County Cup and Junior Cup Tournaments, 1914.

DIVISIONAL TIES will be held under the direetion of eaeh Honorary
Secretary.

CLOSE OF ENTRIES .	 June I.
FINALS OF DIVISIONAL TOURNAMENTS .—July 4.
THE OPEN DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE CUP .—Players

must have joined an Affiliated Club before _flay 1st ; or if playing for
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a Team formed from Affiliated Clubs in the Division must be members
before May I of an Affiliated Club in the Division for which such Team
plays .

Note .—The Metropolitan area will not operate in this
tournament.
THE COUNTY AND JUNIOR COUNTY CUP TOURNAMENTS .—Players

must have joined their respective Affiliated Clubs before May I, and
qualified by playing eight times on their Club ground before June 8.
They must not have played more than six times in all, prior to that
date, on grounds within the Metropolitan area, except in matches
for their County Clubs, or (in the ease of Officers on full pay) for their
Regiments.

No one shall be eligible to play in either the Open Divisional
Championship Challenge Cup, the County or Junior County Cup
Tournaments unless his OFFICIAL HANDICAP has been approved and
registered . Handieaps of New Players must be lodged by May 12
for approval by Handicap Committee . Limit of aggregate number
of points for teams :—Ix THE OPEN DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
CHALLENGE CUP, None ; IN COUNTY CUP, 22 ; IN JUNIOR COUNTY
CUP, 12 (the latter being played throughout under a goal handicap ;
with no limit to goal allowance).

SEMI-FINALS at Ranelagh .—Open to Divisional Winners in eaeh
Tournament.

MEMBERS ' GAMES, HANDICAP TOURNAMENT, POLO PONY SHOW
AND GYMKHANA .—Open to all Members of Affiliated Clubs.

PRIVILEGES.—Temporary Honorary Membership to all players in
the Semi-Finals, Finals, Handicap Tournament and Gymkhana, with
all privileges enjoyed by Members of the Ranelagh Club in respect of :

(a) Speeial and separate dressing aceommodation.
(b) Stabling for ponies.
(c) Lunehing, Dining, ete.

With two Ladies' passes for the week.

Polo Pony Show.

Friday, July 10, 1914, at 2 p.m. Open to all members of Affiliated
Clubs.

CLASS I . LIGHT-WEIGHT POLO PONIES,—INt and 2nd Prizes
provided by the County Polo Assoeiation.

CLASS 2 . MIDDLE-WEIGHT POLO PONIES .—ISt and 2nd Prizes
provided by the County Polo Assoeiation.

CLASS 3 . HEAVY-WEIGHT POLO PONIES .	 Ist and 211d Prizes
provided by the County Polo Association.

THREE SILVER MEDALS, offered by the National Pony Society, for
the best Polo Ponies in Classes I, 2 and ; owned by Members of that
Society .
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SPECIAL PRIZE offered by the Assoeiation for the best Polo-bred
Pony in the Show.

Entries close on Thursday, July 9, at 12 noon . Entry Fee, 5s.
per pony.

Handicap Tournament.

Open to all Members of Affiliated Clubs.

Held on Tuesday, July 7, and following days.
Entries close on Monday, July 6, at 5 p .m. No Entrance Fee.

TOURNAMENTS ON AMERICAN SYSTEM will be arranged during the
week.

Gymkhana.

Open to all members of Affiliated Clubs and members of Ranelagh.

Entries elose on Thursday, July 9, at 12 noon. No Entrance Fee.

ENTRY in the Members' Games, Handicap Tournament, Polo
Pony Show and Gymkhana to be made to the Hon . Polo Manager,
J . S . Mason, Secretary ' s Office, Ranelagh Club . Telephone Nos . 1704
and 1705, Putney.

ARRANGEMENTS as to Stabling, on application to the Hon. Polo
Manager .
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Inter-Regimental Polo
Tournament

The Draw
A

T
HERE is an entry of twenty teams this season for the Inter-
Regimental Tournament, which will be eoncluded in London

next month . The final tie will be played at Hurlingham on Saturday,
July 4, and the semi-finals on the preceding Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 30 and July 1 . Appended is the draw, with the stations of the
regiments competing, and the place of play :

First Round (by June 13) .—(A), 9th Lancers (Tidworth) v . 18th
Hussars (Tidworth), at Tidworth ; (B), 3rd Hussars (Shorncliffe)
6th Dragoon Guards (Canterbury), at Canterbury ; (C), 12th Lancers
(Norwich) v . 20th Hussars (Colchester), at Colchester ; (D), 4th Hussars
(Curragh) 16th Lancers (Curragh), at the Curragh ; (E), 11th Hussars
(Aldershot) r . Queen's Bays (Aldershot), at Aldershot ; (F), 5th
Dragoon Guards (Aldershot) r . 1st King 's Royal Rifles (Aldershot),
at Aldershot . Remainder byes (7).

Second Round (by June 20) .—(G), 4th Dragoon Guards (Tidworth)
winners of A, at Tidworth ; (H), winners of B

	

winners of C, in
London (by June 27) ; (J), 5th Lancers (Dublin) winners of D, in
Dublin ; (K), winners of E winners of F, at Aldershot ; (L) , 1st Life
Guards (London) 2nd Life Guards (Windsor), in London ; (M), Royal
Horse Guards (London)

	

19th Hussars (Hounslow), in London.
Byes : Royal Scots Greys and 15th Hussars.

Third Round (by June 29) .—IN), winners of G

	

winners of H,
at Hurlingham ; (0) winners of J

	

winners of K, at Hurlingham ;
(P), winners of L

	

winners of M, at Hurlingham ; (0), Royal Scots
Greys (York) v 19th Hussars (Hounslow), at Hurlingham.

Semi-Final Round (by July 1) .—Winners of IN

	

winners of 0,
at Hurlingham ; winners of P winners of U, at Hurlingham.

Final (July 4), at Hurlingham.

Regiments may play this year eighteen ponies in semi-finAls and
final, but Hurlingham will not pay more than the expenses of fifteen
ponies for all ties .
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POLO IN IRELAND

Co. Dublin Fortnightly Cup Tournament.

T
HIS tournament is an annual affair and is the first tournament
of the season : it is of special interest owing to the faet of the

winners being liable to be challenge devery fortnight during the season
by one or other of the original entries : it is a challenge cup with small
replicas for each of the winning side.

This year there were eight entries, and were as follows :
All-Ireland Polo Club .—Mr. S . Slocock. Mr. J. Butler, Mr . B.

Slocock, Mr . R . McGrath (back).
County Dublin .—Mr . G. Baynes, Mr . King French, Mr . Johnston,

Mr. A. McCann (back).
County Kildarc .—Mr . R. Scott, Mr. S . A. Watt, Mr . A . Balding,

Mr. Withycombe (back).
Pirates .—Mr . T . I . Roark,

Major G . M. Mort (back).
4th Hussars .--MI . Heyman, Captain Stokes, Mr . Lonsdale, Mr . B.
Falkner (back).
5th Lancers.—Mr . E . Ramsden, Mr . J . A . Rice . Mr . Coulter, Mr.
B . W. Robinson (back).

16th Lancers .—Mr . Beech, \lr . Beddin,gt m . Major Campbell, Mr.
T. Home (back).

The following was the draw, with the results :
Pirates

	

.
h Hussars
Co. Kildare
16th Lancers
A.I .P.C..
5th Lancers
Co . Dublin

King's County

The match between the 4th Hussars and the Pirates (Mr . Roark ' s
team) was a one-sided affair, as the winners outclassed the Hussars
throughout, both in hitting and combination : Major Mort for the
winners played a good game, being responsible for five out of the nine
goals registered.

Un the same afternoon a second match was played and was very

. Pirates

	

.
• 1

	

(9 to I)

. 1 Co . Kildare
(4 to 3)

.15th Lancers

.)

	

(6 to 3)
. '1 Co. Dublin

King 's County
')

	

scratched .

Kildare

(7 to 3)

Lancers
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different from the preceding one, Co . Kildare winning the match in the
last chukker, after an interesting and exciting struggle.

Owing to the limited number of points allowed, Captain G.
Bell-ville was unable to assist his side, and needless to say it made a great
difference in every way . Three goals were registered on the board for
each side when they lined up for the last chukker.

BIr . Scott receiving the ball from Mr . Watt made the most of his
opportunity, and in two grand strokes seored a capital goal—thus
winning the match for the County.

The remaining two matches of the first ties were fixed for the
following day, but only one match was played owing to King's County
scratching to Co . Dublin, this being an A.I.P.C . team against the 5th
Laneers . Several showers fell during the game, but it had little effect
on the ground which played fast, and a good galloping game was
witnessed.

The Lancers took some time to get together, during which time
they had two goals scored against them, one being the result of a free.
The third chukker showed them in better form, and they scored three
times in as many minutes ; Mr. Coulter, Mr . Robinson, and Mr. Rams-
den being responsible.

The game improved a lot, fast galloping and good hitting on both
sides being the order . The Military, however, always had the measure
of their opponents, and they increased their lead to six, in the last
chukker, Mr . Butler, who had not the best of luck in his shots at goal,
got through as the bell rang.

Mr. Ramsden and Mr. Robinson played a good sound game for the
winners, the former being particularly brilliant at times, and was
responsible for half the score.

The Semi-Final.

The semi-final was played before a large attendance in fine weather,
and both games were good to watch . The ground was in capital order
and the play was fast throughout.

The first match on the card was between Co . Kildare, and the
Pirates ; it resulted in a win for the County by 7 goals to 3.

An unfortunate incident happened, luckily with no bad result, to
Captain Bryan in the last chukker . He was thrown from his pony
and had to retire ; consequently the game was abandoned . Fortu-
nately it cannot be said that it affected the result, as the County
at the time was leading by 4 goals.

Kildare opened the scoring in the second chukker per Mr . Scott,
and this was followed quickly by two other goals by Mr . Watt and Mr.
Withycombe . The Pirates made a great effort after this, with the
result that Major Mort scored with a fine shot, and in the next period
the same player, with the assistance of Mr . C. Roark. put his side on
equal terms.

This advantage was not allowed them long, as just before the bell
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CAPTAIIN AND MRS . DENNIS.



rang for the interval Mr . Scott made a great run, and with two fine
hits from midfield put his side one goal ahead.

It was Mr. Watt 's turn to increase the advantage thus obtained,
and he put his side still further ahead by two more goals, one of which
was lucky, as Captain Bryan, in attempting to clear his goal made a
mishit and sent the ball through.

Mr. Watt continued his success by adding another in the last
period, and the County thus won a good match (a better match than
the score indicated) by 7 goals to 3.

Major Mort played a very fine game throughout, his hitting being
hard and true.

The seeond match was between the 5th Lancers and Co. Dublin,
and was a better one to watch in every way ; the hitting was hard on
both sides, and the combination of the Lancers was particularly good :
it was this without doubt that won them the game . The garvie opened
evenly, eaeh side having a goal to their credit after the first chukker.
The County, however, got a lead early in the second period . Mr.
Baynes made a fine hit up to his No. r, who supplemented it by scoring.
However from the throw-in, Mr . Ramsden got possession of the ball,
and, with a fine high drive, equalised matters . Some good play was
then witnessed between Mr. Baynes and Mr. Johnson, and these
players each credited their side with a goal ; thus, at the interval, the
County were leading by 2 goals.

The :.econd half of the match put a different complexion on things.
The Lancers got together, showing much better combination than their
opponents who, despite strenuous efforts were outplayed.

The commencement of the fifth chukker showed both sides on
equal terms, the result of good play by Mr . Ramsden and Mr . Robinson
in the previous period.

The last two chukkers were characterised by some brilliant hitting
on the part of Mr . Ramsden who added as many as three goals : the
County were unable to get through their opponents ' defence and slid
not score again during the second half, being beaten by 7 goals to 4.

The Lancers well deserve :l their victory . Mr . Ramsden played a
great game and was ably assisted by Mr . Robinson.

The Final.

There was a very large attendance to witness the concluding stage
of the tournament . The game, however, was not up to what was
expected, as the I.ancers were clean off their usual form, both in hitting
and combination . The County, on the other hand, played with great
dash, and were quicker on the ball . They combined well and were
altogether a superior side in every way.

Mr. Scott opened the scoring in the first period, and the same
player increased the score before the bell sounded through some good.
play on the part of Mr . Watt.
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The exchanges were fairly even in the next chukker, the Lancers
being unlucky in not scoring.

Mr. Coulter registered the first and only goal for his side in the
third chukker, but this was replied to by Mr . Balding and Mr. Watt,
each getting the ball through the posts.

The fourth chukker was an unlucky one for the Lancers, as by
bad hitting they missed some good chances of scoring, and two more
goals were registered against them per Mr . Scott and Mr . Watt, who
were playing very well together . INothing was scored in the fifth
period, though the I.ancers again missed some fine opportunities.

The last period was uninteresting, as the soldiers were in a hope-
less position. Mr. Watt and Mr. Scott again scored and the result
was the County won an easy and one-sided match by 8 goals to 1.

Matches at the All-Ireland P .C.

There have been several good matches on the " INine Acres "
during the past month, some of the games being faster than is usual
so early in the season . One of the best was a match between A .I .P .C.
and Hilltown, the plavers being :

A.I.P.C.--Captain Bellville, Major Durham Matthews, Mr. A.
Balding and Mr . A . McCann (back).

Hilltown.—Mr . C . Brindley, Mr . S . A . Watt, Major G . M. Mort and
Mr. R. McGrath (back).

It was a fast game throughout, and resulted in a draw, 7 goals
each, Major Matthews equalising on the stroke of time.

On points the sides were about equal, A .I .P .C . being 23, and Hill-
town 20.

The Hilltown team included Major Mort of the 8th Hussars, whose
handicap is 8 points . He was well backed up by Mr. McGrath whose
defence was very sound throughout.

Captain Bellville played well for his side, and was responsible for
3 goals in the last two periods.

Another match of interest was that between an A .I .P .C . side and
the 5th Lancers.

A .I .P.C .—Mr. Baynes, Mr . Johnston, Captain I.oftus Bryan and
Mr. A. McCann (back).

5th Lancers .—Mr . E. Ramsden, Mr . J . Rice, Mr . W. Coulter and
Mr. B. W. Robinson (back).

The match, which was a fast galloping game, resulted in a win for
the 5th Lancers by 6 goals to 3.

Mr. Johnston unfortunately had to retire from the game during
the third chukker owing to a nasty fall, which resulted in the death of
his pony—this incident was the turning point of the game, as up to
then the All-Ireland side had registered 3 goals to the Lancers ' nil.

From this on, the soldiers showed superiority both in hitting and
combination, and ran out easy winners . Mr. Ramsden played a
dashing game, and was responsible for four goals out of the six scored .
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The first mateh of the season on the Co. Kildare ground at Castle-
town was a match between the County and the 16th Lancers.

Co . Kildare .—Mr . T. Butler, Mr . S . A . Watt, Major Mort and Mr.
Balding (alternately) , Captain Dennis and Mr . Withycombe (alternately).

16th Lancers .—Mr . Beddington, Mr . Beeeh, Major Campbell and
Mr. Horne (baek).

A good fast game resulted, the County winning by the narrow
margin of one goal.

The game was played on handicap, the Lancers receiving a start
of five goals.
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The Panama-Pacific Inter
national Exposition, 1915

World-Wide Polo Tourney to be
Organised

POLO will be one of the leading sporting events of the Panama-
Pacifie International Exposition . For a number of months the

officials of the Exposition have been sounding out the sentiment and
collecting information about the interest in polo, the result of which
was that at a reeent meeting of the Board of Directors S10o,000 was
set aside to be used in a universal polo tournament, extending over a
period of about six weeks, commencing March 15 and running into
May.

The infield of the mile race track has been converted into a polo
field, and visitors who have looked it over say that no more beautiful
setting for a polo tournament exists.

To the south are the wooded slopes of the Presidio ; to the north
and the west is the Bay of San Francisco and the Golden Gate, lying
beyond which are the rugged hills of Marion County with Mount
Tamalpais looming high above . To the east is the architeeture of all
the nations of the world as represented by the Exposition palaces,
and the pavilions of all States and foreign countries.

The Exposition authorities became convinced that there was a
world-wide interest in this magnificent sport, and sought the adviee
and co-operation of the American Polo Association, under whose
auspices the tournament will be held . In order to carry out the plans
of the tournament, President Moore of the Exposition, in conjunction
with the American Polo Association, appointed the following
Directors :

Exeeutive Committee :
Joseph S . Tobin . Chairman.
J. Cheever Cowdin, Vice-Chairman.
Francis Carolan.
George T . Cameron.
Edward W . Howard.
John B. Miller, ex-officio.
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Chief D . O. I.ively, of the Department of Live Stock, was named
the Seeretary of the Tournament.

A Board of Honorary Directors, representing the American Polo
Assoeiation in the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Tourna-
ment was named as follows :

R. L. Agassiz.
F. F. Baldwin.
C . Perry Beadleston.
Robert I.ee Bettner.
Dr. E . J . Boeseke.
Alexander Brown.
Carleton F . Burke.
Charles Clark.
Henry L . Corbett.
John B . Cowdin.
Joshua Crane.
Walter F . Dillingham.
Thos . J . Driscoll.
Walter H . Dupee.
W . Cameron Forbes.
W. Russell Grace.
Wm . A. Hazard.
H . L. Herbert.
Walter S . Hebart.
John H. Hobbs .

Frank G . Hogan.
W. H. Tevis Huhn.
Foxhall P . Keene.
F . W. I.eadbetter.
Rene La Montagne
Frederick McI.aughlin.
Devereux Milburn.
J . S . Phipps.
Captain Arthur Poillon.
Major Colin G . Ross.
Malcolm Stevenson.
I. . E . Stoddard.
J . B . Thomas.
R. H . Tobin.
Colonel Chas . C. Treat.
S. H. Velie.
J . M. Waterbury, jun.
I.. Waterbury.
H . P. Whitney.
Major-General Leonard Wood.

Captain E. D. Miller, whose fame as a polo organiser is world-
wide, has been invited to manage the tournaments, which will last for
more than six weeks, from March 15 to May 1.

In addition to the main field on the Exposition grounds there
will be five other fields available for practice games and for elimination
matches.

Mr. John Barnes Miller, Chairman of the Pacific Coast Sub-
Committee for the American Polo Association, and Mr . J. Cheever
Cowdin, a polo player of note, left San Francisco on April i6 for New
York, where, after consultation with the President and other officials
of the American Polo Association, they took their departure on
the Mauretania, sailing April 28, for a visit to the polo centres of
Europe, where an invitation was extended to teams to participate
in the universal tournament at San Francisco . They returned to
New York in time for the International at Meadow Brook.

The list of events, which is included herein, has been so arranged
that not only will every man and team have ample play, but uneven
matehes will be done away with to a large extent, thus adding to the
keenness of the eompetition.

In addition to teams from England . Franee, Spain, Italy and
Germany. there is every likelihood that there will be polo teams from
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the Argentine, Chile, Brazil, India, Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
and Hawaii.

The list of events, subject to slight modification, follows :

High Goal Events.
i . Open to any four men whose aggregate handieap exceeds twenty

goals ; to be played without handicap.
2 . Open to any four men whose aggregate handieap exeeeds

twenty goals ; to be played with handicap.
I . Teams to represent some organised polo elub, aggregate

handicap to exceed twenty goals to be played without handieap.
4. Teams to represent some organised polo elub, aggregate

handicap to exceed twenty goals ; to be plaved with handicap.
5. Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handieap not to exceed twenty goals ; to be played without handicap.
6. Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handicap not to exceed twenty goals ; to be played with handicap.

7. Open to any four men whose aggregate handicap does not
exceed twenty goals.

Medium Goal Events.
S. Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handicap to exceed sixteen goals ; to be played without handieap.
q. Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handicap to exeeed sixteen goals to be played with handicap.
10 . Teams to represent some organised polo elub, aggregate

handicap not to exceed sixteen goals ; to be played without handicap.
ii . Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handicap not to exeeed sixteen goals ; to be played with handicap.
12 . Teams to represent some organised polo club, aggregate

handicap not to exceed ten goals ; to be played without handicap.
11 . Teams to represent some organised polo elub, aggregate

handicap not to exceed ten goals to be played with handicap.

Army Events.
14. Open to any four men belonging to the Army or organised

militia of any country ; to be played without handicap.
11 . Cups to be offered to any country having three Army or

organised militia teams entered.

U.S. Army Events.
i6. Open eups to be plaved without handicap, to be eomposed

of any four men belonging to the regular U .S. Army or organised
militia.

17 . To be composed of any four men belonging to the regular
U.S . Army or organised militia ; to be played with handicap .

z z
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iR. Representing some organisation of the regular U.S . Army or
organised militia ; to be played with handicap.

Cups offered on eondition that three or more teams eompete.
Events designated by numbers for the time being . Proper names

will be given later.
Regular American Polo Association entry fee must accompany

each entry .
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The Grand `Pianola' Piano represents the highest and most
luxurious point of development ever reached in the piano-
making industry.
To the rare depth and quality of tone that characterises only
the most costly of grand pianos, to the most distinctive design
and richest of casework, is added the inestimable advantages
of the Pianola . '

(Steinway, Weber, or Steck)
may be played in the ordinary way by hand or by means of
music-roll . The inclusion of the ` Pianola ' action in no way
affects its splendid tone or alters the artistic lines of its
appearance.

The Grand `Pianola' Piano is obtainable
upon easy payment terms . It is illustrated
in Catalogue ` P. M.,' which is free on

application.

THE ORGHESTRELLE CO .,
olian Hall,

135 . 6 . 7, New Bond St ., London, W .

Z Z 2 2 „C c t
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East Heath Farm,

Wokingham, Berkshire

TO dissolve a partnership the entire stud of the Berkshire Polo
Pony and Hunter Syndicate, Ltd . . was disposed of under the

hammer at Tattersall's last March.
Mr. Ernest Targett, who was the heart and soul of the late syndi-

SCHOOLING A BEGINNER TO STICK AND BALL.

cate, is, however, we are glad to state, now carrying on the establish-
ment himself at East Heath Farm, and visitors will find that every
tradition which made the late stud so famous in polo circles is rigidly
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KEEP YOUR PONY FIT
BY USING

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND CONDITIONER
A highly concentrated POWDER which is given sprinkled amongst the food.

It gives just that finishing touch to your pony's condition which keeps him
at the very top of his game throughout the season . and enables him to give you

his very best every time . How much this means to every polo player it is

impossible to estimate. " KOSSOLIAN" is specially recom-
mended for Staring Coat, Sluggishness, Delicate Feeders, &c.
It tones up the system, giving stamina and endurance . It is

non• aperient.

You may now have a pony that is a bit off colour and not
looking quite as well as you would like—just give him a

dose or two sprinkled with the food—its effects are
marvellous.

DAY, SON & HEWITT,
Royal Animal Medicine Manufactory,

22, Dorset St ., LONDON, W.
Price
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adhered to . For where, may one ask, can one get such a range of ponies
to select from, so open and free a trial, and such good value for £ s . d.
as at Wokingham ? On the farm there are boxes for over sixty ponies,
and two full-sized polo grounds, where a chukker can always be played
on the pony that takes one's fancy . Mr. Targett himself is a fine
performer and several of his lads are quite good in a line-up, with the
result that an impromptu game ean always be turned on at a moment's
notice, thus affording an intending purehaser every facility for a
thoroughly satisfactory trial of a pony.

A visitor will find every type of light- and heavy-weight animal,
from the good club performer at £60 or 7 O to the smashing interna-
tional pony at L500 or £600.

Mr. Targett has spent a life study in the training and care of polo
ponies, and when you purchase one of his eharges, you are obtaining
a sound reliable animal, whose education and schooling have been
condueted on lines as near perfeetion as is possible in this world.

Ponies are schooled and wintered on the farm under his close
supervision, and any player at the end of a season can therefore, with
confidence, turn over his stud to such able hands and know that in the
following spring his ponies will be ready and fit and in good form for
the season's play.

East Heath farm is situated one mile from Wokingham station
on the London and South Western and South Eastern railways, and
is within six miles of Reading, on the Great Western line . There is,
therefore, an ample service of trains from town, Aldershot, and the
West of England, making it most get-at-able from all parts.

To most players the Wokingham establishment is a household
word, and those who have never visited these parts should lose no
time in making its acquaintance and that of the hospitable proprietor,
Mr. Ernest Targett .
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Prize Cups,

	

Polo Ponies

Bowls,

	

°~

	

Modelled

Trophies &

	

from Life

Presentation

	

in Silver

Plate in

	

or Bronze.

Silver &

Gold .

	

Estimates

Free.

Designs or

Selections

Free .

KING GEORGE V.

Solid Gold International Jumping Trophy.

For Competition, International Horse Show, 1914.

GARRARD

	

(Established in the Haymarket, /72 1 .)

	

LTD.

24, Albemarle Street,
CALCUTTA.

	

LONDON, W.

	

SIMLA.

By Appointment
Jewellers to Their Majesties.
THE KDNG AND QUEEN .

Moderate

Prices .
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O~1 ~da/re

85

	

rr ;

OXFORD
Telegraphic 39c l lre ss "BUC/csAw i. LONDON'''

4
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& SONS
~ Spor7g'Thliors

ST. LONDON.W.
Telephone Nu'nber . 3633 . GerrarcY .
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TOY MODELS

Princess Christian Home,
Portsmouth

T
HE inmates of the Princess Christian Home for Disabled Soldiers
and Sailors are responsible for some exceptionally elever work

in the construction of various sets of wooden sporting .toys on the
Joiboy system. Hunting, steepleehasing and polo are the subjects
ehosen, and in eaeh case the figures of hounds, horses, and riders are
faithfully modelled to life and can be placed in any position desired.

AN EASY GOAL

Thus in hunting and steeplechasing, the horses and riders can be
made to gallop, jump, and even part company with each other in a
most realistie manner . The charm of manipulating the toys to repre-
sent every phase of a hunt or a race will strongly appeal not only
to ehildren, but also to grown-up folk, and besides being highly
instructive, will serve to pass a pleasant hour.

The polo sets, two groups of which are illustrated, are most
wonderfully constructed and are exact in every detail . Both riders
and ponies are jointed in every limb and ean thus be placed in any
attitude, striking the ball, riding off, hooking an opponent 's stiek, etc .,
ete . ; in faet, every incident in a game can be closely copied.

A
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GET YOUR OVERCOAT AT

THE OVERCOAT SHOP'
51, CONDUIT STREET, W .,

where every garment is designed, cut, and
made by experts.

Ji C HH

For Town or

Country,
Travelling and

Sporting use.

Ready to Wear.

3

Guineas.
Unique colourings,
exclusive designs.

Authentic Style,
Perfect Tailoring,
and True Quality.

Specialite

"STUDIIGTON "
Tweed,

	

unequalled
for Golfing aed
Country Suits,

The Grosvenor " Toga . "	The "Studington " Suit.

STUDD AND MILLINGTON
Sporting T'ailors & ,Rakers of Ocercoats,

CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.

~~ tV
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Every polo player or person interested in polo should purchase
a set, for with it many a point of play and incident in past matches
ean be illustrated over the dining table whilst fighting the battles
in matehes of bygone days . Should there be children at home they

A MATCH IN PROGRESS.

will serve the double purpose of giving intense pleasure, whilst
training the young idea in the way it should go.

Full partieulars of the cost of the toys, which is but trifling, may
be had by application to the matron of the Home . Miss Madden,
at 6, Grand Parade, Portsmouth . Incidentally it might be mentioned
that an order for fifty toy hunts was despatched to America quite
recently, and that the polo sets are now creating quite a demand .
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you need

N O matter how far distant from town or main source of supply a petfe t system of
Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acetylene Gas, can be easily obtained by

installing an Edmundson' s Lighting Plant.
Electricity is without ques ion the safest, most hea thy and efficient form of lighting

in existence . Messrs . Edmundsons specialise in giv ng clients the most rel able and
economical means of obta ping it. A continuous supply of current can be generated by
means of Water power, Gas, Suction Gas, Oil, Steam, Petrol or Benzol Engines, and
the power thus acquired may in addition to lighting be economically devoted to
pumping, dairy, farm, sawing, and other work in connection with country estates, On
receipt of a post-card an expert Eng neer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the
cost of cheapest system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and
conditions . No fee is charged for advice or estimates.

To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would recom-
mend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both f which systems we are experts.

BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S .W.
Telegrams : " Edmundsons . Vic . London. "	Telephones z3,s victoria (3 lines).

Scottish Branch : ELECTRICITY WORKS, INVERNESS.
Irish Branch : 32, YORK ST., ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN.

Telegrams : "Circuit, Echlin ."

	

Telephone : 22 ; 7 Ituhlin .
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HURLINGHAM CLUB
Polo Programme, 1914
(Subject to Revision and Addition)

JUNE
SATURDAY I3 . Villavieja Century Cup.

Pilgrims v . Woodpeckers.
12th Lancers v . Swillington.
Gondoliers v . Madrid.
Grand Rally of Boy Scouts.

SUNDAY 14 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 15 . Champion Cup commences.
TUESDAY 16 . Champion Cup Ties.
WEDNESDAY I7 . Champion Cup Ties.

Magpies v . Madrid " B . -
THURSDAY IS . Champion Cup Semi-Final.
SATURDAY 20 . Champion Cup Final.

15th Hussars v . Major Spencer's Team.
Inter-'Varsity Match, Oxford

	

Cambridge.
Musical Ride and Cavalry Display.
Epee Club Fencing Competition.
Concert (Evening).

SUNDAY 2I . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 22 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
TUESDAY 23 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
WEDNESDAY 24 . Inter-Regimental Ties.

Old Cantabs v . Argentine Association.
Capron House v . Radway.

THURSDAY 25 . Inter-Regimental Ties.
SATURDAY 27 . England

	

Ireland.
Old Etonians v. Wild Horse.
Woodpigeons v . Red Rovers.
Balloon Race.
Pyrotechnic Display (Grounds specially illuminated).

SUNDAY 28 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY 29 . Inter-Regimental Tie.

TUESDAY 30 . Inter-Regimental Semi-Final.

JULY
WEDNESDAY I . Inter-Regimental Semi-Final .

Magpies v . Madrid.
Major Spencer's Team v . Hurlingham.
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CHAMPION &WILTON
Saddlers and Harness Makers.

By Appointment to His Majesty the King
and to His Majesty the German Emperor.

Price complete €6 6s., with Irons, Leathers and Girths.
If with improved Leather Lining, 15s . extra.

Experienced men sent to measure ponies that require special fitting saddles.

457 & 459, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

POLO SADDLES.
New Illustrated Catalogue

on application.
Champion & Wilton's

Polo Saddles are

made on steel-plated

trees, combining

LIGHTNESS

with the maximum

amount of

STRENGTH .

POLO BITS of all
patterns

KEPT IN STOCK,
and every

Requisite for Polo
Stables.

Willesden 4-Ply Paper Polo Goal Posts.
These Willesden Paper Goal Posts will not injure horse or rider should they
come in contact with them during the game, and are preferred for that reason.

The illustration shows universal
use of Willesden 4-ply Paper—viz .:
Polo Poles. Nearly every Polo Pole
in use at military and private Clubs
in all parts of the British Isles, Dndia
and the Colonies is constructed of
Willesden Paper.

PRICE : £4 per set of 4
Posts.

Inside poles and fittings,
27/6 extra per set.

Crates (16/-) allowed for if returned in good condition.

Willesden Paper & Canvas Works, Ltd . (Es t=hed

Telephone No. 65, Harlesden .

	

Willesden Junction, London, N.W.

S
UPPLDED to the 1st Life Guards
(Windsor), Ranelagh, Hurling-

ham, London, King's County, All
Ireland, 10th Hussars, Gibraltar,
Philadelphia, Bangalore, Gymkhana,
and leading Clubs at home and
abroad .

	

Colours painted as re-
quired .

GOAL POSTS AT RANELAGH.

Telegraphic Address : " Dmpermeable, London ."
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THURSDAY

	

2 . Pilgrims V . Wasps.
Radway s . Madrid -- B ."

SATURDAY

	

4 . Inter-Regimental Final.
Argentine Association v . Quidnuncs.
Red Rovers v . Irish Guards.

Rose Show.
Venetian Fete.
Daylight Fireworks.

SUNDAY

	

5 . Concert (Evening).
MONDAY

	

6. Old Cantabs v. Woodpeckers.
TUESDAY

	

7 . One-Day Handicap Tournament.
WEDNESDAY

	

S . Quidnuncs v . Swillington.

Capron House v . 12th Lancers.
Gondoliers v . Brigade of Guards.

THURSDAY

	

9 . 1st Life Guards v . Swillington.

SATURDAY

	

II . Argentine Association v . Hurlingham.

Tigers v . Royal Horse Guards.
2nd Life Guards v . Magpies.

Woodpigeons v . Hurlingham.

Balloon Race.
Concert.

SUNDAY

	

12. Concert (Evening).
MONDAY

	

13 . Radway v . Madrid.
TUESDAY

	

t4. One-I)ay Handicap.

WEDNESDAY i5 . Old Etonians v . Argentine Association.

2nd Life Guards v. Wild Horse.
THURSDAY

	

16 . Madrid • . B'' v. Hurlingham.

SATURDAY

	

18 . Swillington v. Argentine Association.

Radway v . Brigade of Guards.
Red Rovers Hurlingham.

Epee Club Fencing Competition.
MONDAY

	

20 . Irish Guards v . Major Spencer's Team

WEDNESDAY

	

22 . 2nd Life Guards v . Madrid.
Radway v . Hurlingham.

SATURDAY

	

25 . Irish Guards v . Madrid ' B ."

Red Rovers v . Hurlingham
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BY APPOINTMENT TO BY APPOINTMENT TO

H .M . THE KING . H I,M . THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.
H .M . THE KING OF SPAIN.

F. W. MAYHEW,
Original Patentee

of

Every genuine
saddle plainly

stamped .

Competent fitters sent
to any address.

BUCIJ?INfIN ED.

BUCHANAN 'S
STICKS ARE USED

BY THE MOST
NOTABLE PLAYERS

IN ALL COUNTRIES .

POLO STICKS
AS SUPPLIED TO
THE PLAYERS

INTERNATIONAL MATCH ;S

1902-1909-
1911-1915.

15,PfILLMFILL,LONDON.
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD .
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RANELAGH CLUB
Principal Fixtures, Season 1914

JUNE
3—r3

	

Ranelagh Open Cup.

1 3	Military Display.

15—20

	

Novices' Cup.

20

	

Ladies' Sports.

22—27

	

Army Cup.
25

	

Aldershot Day.
27

	

Ranelagh Horse and Polo Pony Show.
Territorial Challenge Cup.

Lords r . Commons (Harrington Cup).

June 29 -July 4 .

	

Hunt Tournament.

JULY
Children's Day.

4

	

Meet of Stage Coaches.

Visit of the Coaching Club.
6- 11

	

County Polo Week.
to

	

County Polo Pony Show.

rr

	

County Polo Gymkhana.
King's Coronation Cup Final.
Fencing : Epee Club Meeting, Pool for the Ranelagh Cup.

13—13

	

Subalterns' Cup.

Polo Note :---One-Day Handicap Tournament every Monday and Friday.

The Polo Matches will be advertised daily in the Morning Post.

The above arrangements will be adhered to as closely as possible.

The following bands have been engaged, commencing on May 16 : -

Saturday afternoons,

The band of H .M. 19th (Queen Alexandra's Own Royal) Hussars (by permis-
sion of the Officer commanding).

The band of H .M . 1st Batt . The Black Watch ( Royal Highlanders (by permis-

sion of the Officer commanding).

Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday (afternoons and evenings), the Ranelagh

Club Orchestra (personally conducted by Herr Julian Kandt).

F . A. GILL,

	

1- Polo Managers.
C . MACG . DUNBAR, I
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Evian-les-Bains.
SAVOY, FRANCE.

The Watering Place for the refined . World-renowned
as a cure for Gout, Neurasthenia, Kidney Disorders,
and kindred ailments. The Thermal Establishment
ranks among the first . Evian boasts of offering its
visitors the most comfortable and luxurious accom-
modation in Europe.

THE ROYAL HOTEL. A palace in its own park
of 3o acres . 190 Suites with private bathrooms.

THE SPLENDIDE HOTEL . The home of
comfort, in its own park of 8 acres. Both Hotels are
managed by The Carlton and Ritz Hotels of London.

Casino, Theatre, Tennis, Golf Links, &c.
T~yo Trains de luxe daily from Paris.

The famous EVIAN-CACHAT Spring from which over
13,000,000 bottles of NON-FIZZY water are annually
exported to the aristocratic tables of the World.

Write for descriptive booklet and full particulars to

EVIAN=CACIiAT AGENCY
165, Piccadilly, London, W.
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ROEHAMPTON CLUB
Programme, 1914
(Subject to Alterations)

JUNE
SATURDAY

	

1 3 . Junior Championship Final.
Old Cantabs v . Argentine Association.

Madrid v . Roehampton.
Magpies v . Roehampton.

MONDAY

	

15 . 4th Dragoon Guards v . Pilgrims.

WEDNESDAY

	

17. Royal Horse Guards v . Tigers.
Cowley Manor v . Magpies.
2nd Life Guards v . Roehampton.

THURSDAY

	

18 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY

	

20. Woodpeckers v . Old Etonians.
1st Life Guards v . Pilgrims.

9th Lancers v . Swillington.
MONDAY

	

22. Swillington v . Argentine Association.
Capron House v . Roehampton.

Croquet Championships Tournament commences.

WEDNESDAY

	

24. 20th Hussars Pilgrims.
Madrid v. Brigade of Guards.
Old Etonians v. Old Cantabs.

THURSDAY 2 5 .
Entries close for Public Schools Cup.
Handicap Tournament.

SATURDAY 27 . Old Cantabs v . Tigers.

MONDAY 2 9 .

20th Hussars v . Roehampton.
Madrid v . Roehampton.

Public Schools Cup commences.
TUESDAY 30 . Public Schools Cup Ties.

JULY
WEDNESDAY

	

I . Public Schools Cup Ties.
Swillington

	

Capron House.

Cowley Manor

	

2nd Life Guards.

THURSDAY 2 .
Entries close for Roehampton Cup.
Handicap Tournament.

SATURDAY 4 . Argentine Association v . Thornby.

Madrid v . Roehampton.
Cowley Manor v Roehampton .

MONDAY

	

6 . Roehampton Cup commences.

Croquet Challenge Cups commences.
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H E represents a class of clean, keen sports-
men ; generally an officer, always a

gentleman of means and high social standing.
In his Turf transactions he demands clean,
straightforward dealing and prompt payments.
Members of his class largely patronize the
House of Gant, which for nearly a quarter
of a century has been managed on genuine
business and sportsmanlike lines . Follow them.

If you want to back a horse on any of the
forthcoming events, place your business through
the House of Gant . You will obtain the best
terms the market offers and you will have
sound security . If you win, you will be paid
in full, promptly.

Your affairs will be kept strictly confidential.
Your cheques will be paid in a private name.
thus privacy is assured.

NO LIMIT
NO DEDUCTIONSI

	

LNO COMMISSIONS

Every client receives the Red Leather-hound Pocket
Book and Diary . Write for it and full particulars
of terms

D. M . GANT
TURF ACCOUNTANT

41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W
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Roehampton Cup Ties.
Roehampton Cup Ties.
Entries close for Ladies' Nomination Tournament.
Handicap Tournament.
Roehampton Cup Final.
Madrid v . Roehampton.

Madrid Cup (Final) open to Brigade of Guards.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament commences.

Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
Handicap Tournament.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament Final.
Brigade of Guards v . Cowley Manor.

Magpies v . Capron House.
Madrid v . Roehampton.

Handicap Tournament.
Final Match of Season.

Croquet Champion Cup commences.

Ladies' Croquet Champion Cup commences.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
7•
8.

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

9•
II.

MONDAY

	

13.

TUESDAY

	

I4.
WEDNESDAY

	

15.

THURSDAY

	

16~.
SATURDAY

	

18.
MONDAY

	

20.
WEDNESDAY

	

22.

THURSDAY

	

23.

SATURDAY

	

25.
MONDAY

	

27
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New and Eleventh Edition . Super royal 8vo, with over 70 large folding plates.
In Two Vols . ; Vol I ., Text Vol . II ., Plates . Price Er Ios . net.

DIXON KEMP'S MANUAL OF

Yacht and Boat Sailing and Yacht
Architecture.

Edited by BROOKE HECKSTALL-SMITH, A .I .N .A . (Secretary Yacht Racing Association,
etc .), and LINTON HOPE, M .I .N .A.

Part I .—Yacht and Boat Sailing.
Part II .—Yacht Architecture—General Principles of Naval Architecture—

Practical Designing—Boat Building.

SECOND EDITION .

	

Price ros . net.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING RULES :

By B . HECKSTALL-SMITH.

The New Footnotes of the Y .R .A ., February, 1912, together with a fully Illustrated
Exposition of them, are included in this Edition.

Demy 8vo, with Illustrations and Charts .

	

Price 7S . 6d . net.

Navigation for Yachtsmen.
A Concise Treatise on Navigation and Nautical Astronomy. Illustrating the most

modern Methods, and specially designed for the use of Yachtsmen.
Compiled by VINCENT JOHN ENGLISH (Retired Lieutenant R .N .).

Cheap Edition, crown 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations .

	

Price 5s.

Down Channel.
By R. T . McMULLEN .

	

With Introduction by DIXON KEMP.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY .

	

Price Is.

The Rowing Almanack and Oarsman's
Companion.

Replete with Information invaluable to the Rowing Man past and present.

SERIES I .

	

Price 5s . net.

" The Field" Portfolio of Famous Golfers.
Coloured facsimiles of characteristic drawings by the well-known sporting artist.

Mr . CHARLES AMBROSE . The series comprises :
Mr. H. H . HILTON

	

J . H . TAYLOR
Mr . HORACE HUTCHINSON

	

HARRY VARDON
Mr . J . L . Low

	

GEORGE DUNCAN
The plates, which measure 16 in . by 11 in. . are beautifully printed and contained in

an elegant portfolio of art green cloth boards, with button flap and white lettering.
The Portfolio of Famous Golfers will make an irresistible appeal to all lovers of the

game, and will assuredly be heartily welcomed in every clubroom and library.
The series will be continued later on in the year, when convenient, including such

celebrities as Mr . John Ball, Mr . Ouimet, James Braid, and others.

THE FIELD & QUEEN (HORACE COX) Ltd ., BREAM'S BUILDINGS, LONDON, E .C .
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TURNBULL
Telegrams :

PADDYWHACK LONDON .' SPORTING'
71-72, ~1ERJV .VN STR

POI.O SHIRTS,
POLO GLOVES,

RIDING PANTS, ETC.

Proprietors of the world-
renowned .

	

.
INCLUTL-S "
FLANNEL

ill,
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The 1,1,,,l
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SPECIALISTS IN

RACING JACKETS

and COLOURS,

REGIMENTAL and

CLUB BELTS,

TIES, and HAT

RIBBONS.

PRICE LISTS AND
ILLUSTRATED

COLOURED BOOKLET

ON APPLICATION,
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AND ASSER,
Telephone:

PRICE

4/6
(or kith Neck

Stiffener 1/- extra)

4628 GERRARD.HOSIERS,
LGN I GN, S.w.

THE " QUORN " SCARF (PATENT)
For Polo, Hunting, Fishing, Shooting and Golf.

BELT BAND SPORTING DRAWERS
For Riding, Polo and Hunting.

Flexible hips, ensuring perfect support .

	

In Lisle thread, silk,
cotton, and wool .

SILK REVERSIBLE POLO WAISTCOATS
IN ANY COLOURS .
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CONCERNING CARS
By ALEX . J . M . GRAY.

Running the Gamut of Power

Twelve Miles.
Over less than a dozen miles of the Folkestone road the other

day I passed vehicles that ran the whole gamut of the petrol engine
on the road. Imprimis, the Wall Auto-wheel, through whieh the
eyelist is inveigled from the musele-driven bicyele into the ranks of
his alleged enemy the motorist . The Auto-wheel is, literally and not
metaphorically, a one-horse affair . It comes direetly to the cyclist
who has grown a little leg weary and reaehed the stage where he sighs
for just a little assistance on hills and against strong winds . He has
not attained (except secretly) to the definite desire for a motor-driven
maehine . That would be saerilege and a violent flouting of the cycling
eanons. He protests he would not dream of cutting out the " old
jigger " ; and as for motoring, why, the motorist is a hog anyway
No ; he will be true to his bicycle and the health-giving, fitness-
inducing, exereise of eyeling ; but he would be just glad of that push
up when tired.

The First Step.

The Wall Auto-wheel seems to be the thing . It leaves him his
bicycle, but it gives him i-h .p . aid when he wants it . He says he won't
often want it, of course . Mainly his cycling will be by the flex of his
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muscles as before ; but when he is going for a long ride and not feeling
very fit--! And so he attaches the i-h .p . auto wheel (which is a
little auxiliary wheel driven by the neatest little engine and earrying a
little petrol tank atop) to the rear wheel of his bicycle and sets out.
His average rises from 10 m.p .h. to i6 m.p .h . ; he doesn 't pedal
overmuch exeept to help the little engine up a rise ; the labourless
free-wheeling movement tickles him hugely—on the whole he thinks
he might just as well keep the auto-wheel attached . He keeps it
attached, tries to reconcile his eycling conscience with the faet that
he is being motor-moved, fails, and falls from grace utterly . He is a
motorist in everything that matters.

The Insidious Auto-wheel.

If I were the seeretary of a cyclists ' organisation, concerned to
maintain the sport of the bieycle pure and undefiled, I would propagate
the gospel of anti-auto-wheelism with fervour. Just as the teetotal
lecturer exhorts his hearers to beware the insidious effeet of the initial
small port and lemon, I would exhort the eyclist to beware the auto-
wheel . Because, just as that port mav lead to whisky, champagne,
and the stomaeh wrecking cocktail, with the almost inevitable end
(see tracts on temperance) of wife beating, gambling and other sorts
of scarlet sins, so the auto-wheel may lead to the deeadence of the
fully-blown automobile, the lust of paee, the Sabbath rush to Harry
Preston's at Brighton wish a Jezebel of the 'ails (there is no end to the
possibihties of motoring depravity), and the wanton over-running of
pedestrians, babies-in-arms, and cyclists on the King's highway .
Once give the cyclist a taste of petrol, just a pint of it in the little tank
on top of an Auto-wheel, and his horrible end is practieally eertain.
If he lacks the means to sate the passion for speed, it is almost odds on
that he will burgle a bank to get the wherewithal to buy a go-h .p.
Mereedes.

A Desirable Acquisition.

From this point of view the auto-wheel should certainly be
suppressed ; but from most other points of view it is a very desirable
little addition to the story of mechanieal road transport and has
brought mueh eomfortable enjoyment into the experience of many
who through age, temperament, finaneial or physical infirmity and
other causes, may have found the bieyele impossible or less desirable
on the one hand, and the motor cycle or car impossible or less desirable
on the other . The two auto-wheels I passed on the Folkestone road
were carrying quite an elderly couple along at about 15 m .p.h. and they
both looked to be having the literal joy ride . Over a matter of 150
miles I must have encountered a dozen auto-wheels ; which seems to
suggest that they are filling a pretty eonsiderable want .
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Light Motor-cycles.

The next step upward in power observed in that dozen miles of
road found expression in (a) a Motosacoche, which is a fine little light-
weight motor-cyele equal to 30 odd m .p.h., and capable of carrying a
heavy-weight rider anywhere a road will lead, while the whole outfit
is so light that, in the unlikely event of mechanical trouble, the machine
can be pedalled with hardly more labour than an engineless bicyele
would require. I seem to have noticed fewer Motosacoche machines
about of recent years, but that may be because of the great increase in
other light-weight machines, e .g ., the Douglas twin which was also
passed on my estimated dozen miles . I know the Douglas for a very
fast and very efficient little motor cycle, and its popularity is deservedly
great . Its 3-h.p . engine (the Douglas people are making a larger
maehine also nowadays) will rush you along at quite a giddy gait if
von feel that way disposed, or will amble with you at bicyele pace as
comfortably . This one was in company of a 3 ;-h .p . Triumph and a
Rover of the same power, 32 being an all-round and very happy mean,
and doubtless in larger demand by the average motor cyclist than any
other.

A Cheerful Memory.

The Triumph, as long as six years ago, was a wonderfully powerful
and manageable machine and has eertainly not fallen off in power or
utility since . I remember at that time the io-h.p . Delage Arthur
Allen, the Irish manager of the Automobile Association, and I were
travelling Ireland on, had a diseussion with a coal cart in the streets
of dejeetedly dirty vet delectably dear (an established Irish anomaly)
Dublin, as a result of which the car retired hurt about the body . We
fell back in some disorder upon our only support which was a 3-h .p.
single-geared Triumph motor cycle . We seoured Dublin for a side car
to attach and at last diseovered a particularly dingy specimen of
blind basketmaker's handiwork slung erazily in a frame . We had no
experience at all of side cars, but fixed it up to the Triumph and set off
in a spirit of high adventure for a thousand-mile tour, your present scribe
occupying the basket and armed with a good thick stick wherewith to
beat off the dogs which then were the very devil in rural Ireland . In
the firs mile or two of our journey the wretched side car, which was
lacking a stiffening rod we'd forgotten all about, lay in toward the
bicycle every time the bicycle lay over toward the side car in taking a
left-hand turn . The result was a mix-up which never once failed to
deposit me on the roadway with undignified violence . Yet, once we
secured the stiffening rod, that 31 Triumph with its single gear carried
us all over Ireland, including Conner 's Pass, Coomakista and the
tunnel road to Kenmare, and although the side car fell to bits with
great efficiency and came back mostly string and blacksmiths ' repairs ,
the engine never onee kicked or entered a note of mechanical protest .
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R etc ring at its BEST- to be tree to choose
cur rr ute undeterred by hills, however steep- to travel the

worst of rcads in the restful comfort of thi, well-sprung car—to
kncw that nothing hut an unusual respect for speed decrees can limit

your daily sequence of enjoyable miles.

A 1 erftet ettt ..em of Engineering

	

-"°'-

	

12 h.p ., 15-^0 h .p., 20-30 h.p..
S Coach Budding- skill .

	

20-40 h.p . & 25-50 h .p . models.

CLEMENT TALBOT LIMITED,
Parlby Road,

N . Kensington,
- ..,

	

London, W .
.

Ca talo ; tut on
repots'

Talbot Streamline Touring Car

TAKE A FIAT
and inspect it carefully and you will admit that it is full of features that
command admiration ; that compel nothing but favourable criticism.

BUY A FIAT
and you will never regret it because in the FIAT you secure the finest
mechanical efficiency all through—all FIAT features are severely practical.

DRIVE A FIAT
and you will appreciate its sterling good qualities : its outstanding
mechanical characteristics ; its beauty ; its speed ; its thoroughness in
design and construction throughout.
A generous allowance is made for old FIAT Cars when a new FIAT is
purchased . Trial runs by appointment . Write for the FIAT Catalogue.

Derwent -
water.

Telegrams:
"Fiatism Rand,
London ."

4,r6-7g5o
Cerrard.

FIAT MOTORS, Ltd .,

37-38, Long Acre, London, W .C.

South of England Depot : IDI, OLD CHRISTCHURCH ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH.

All ]U47' Cars are fitted teak Michelin Tyres.
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Rising Power.
Reverting to my twelve-mile strip of Folkestone road again, the

next vehicle noted, not in order of encounter, but in order of power,
was a big red chain-driven Indian motor cycle and side car, the side
car quite an essay in coachwork and the whole outfit making a highly
creditable, notably " nutty " vehicle . I was on a pretty fast car in
the 20 40 Metallurgique which just then was ambling along about the
30 mark (i .e ., about half its maximum speed) ; but the Indian came
past as if I had not been moving and must have been travelling well
over 40, which is a most reprehensible speed to travel at, parti-
cularly when you can 't do it yourself . When you can—well_ when
you can you don't, because when you know you can there is no
mortification in letting anything pass you which you know you can
pass if you want to . Given an average sort of man, and the best cure
for fast pace on the road is a fast and powerful car . The hog will hog
anyway, of course ; but the average man with a fast car will not
accept the challenge simply because he has no incentive to do the
thing he knows he can do easily . That is the queer thing we call
human nature.

Enter the Car.
My next was a 9-h.p . Standard and with that we enter the car

class . The Standard is a fine little vehicle with which I have had some
enjoyable experiences . It emerged with full honours and a gold
medal for a non-stop run in the light car trials, a very creditable
performance, indeed, but one that it was quite expected to put up.
It, or the Singer, or the Hillman, or the Adler, would be among my
first recommendations to any one who, having entered that perilous
first or auto-wheel stage, had risen (or descended, according to how
you look at the thing) to the condition of a possible car owner . These
light cars, all four-cylindered, are at the bottom of the power list of
the car class although, within the limits of their power, the full equal
of any car for utility and enjoyment . Two on a Standard can have
the holiday of their lives and at the end of it find the little car ready
for an infinity of recreational or business uses . A commercial traveller,
for example, would get the cost of his car back in very little time,
could cover a far larger territory far more intimately and thoroughly
than formerly, save railway fares, porterage, and all that sort of thing,
and run his car on his savings . But the two on the little Standard
I passed were not commercial travellers . I would hazard a guess they
were honeymooners setting out on a greater journey than their car
will carry them, but equipped in a very enviable wav for happiness
so far as a little automobile can contribute to that state.

Two Popular Vehicles.
A Rover came next, the king of the 12-h .p . class, king of car shares

list, a running maryel of low-powered efficiency and high grade trans-
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port . They are on the road by the hundred, these Rovers . After
the Ford I seem to notice more Rovers than anything else in car shape ;
and always the Rover looks the neat, quiet, refined vehicle . Its appeal
is as undoubted as its service . It is pre-eminently the car that lives
up to its looks and redeems its promises . The Ford also I passed—
by the dozen. There 's nothing that can be said of the Ford that has
not already been said . The fact that it goes on multiplying itself on
the road is all the evidence required of the place it fills and the goods
it delivers . Quite useless to argue that its price is its only strength.
1,125 is still a considerable sum and men by the thousand are not going
to spend it unless they can get full value for eyery penny . Generally
the motorist of little wealth asks much more for every sovereign than
he whose wealth is more ample . The former, mainly, is the man who
buys a Ford and he wants as much in comfort and reliability as the
man who spends six times that sum on a car . It is because he gets
what he regards as full value in a Ford, that he buys it and continues
to buy it in such unthinkable quantities.

The Omnipotent and Omnipresent.
I have three more on my list—a 15-20-h .p. Straker Squire to

fill the power gap between the 12-h .p . Rover and the 20-4o Metallur-
gique I happened to be driving ; a 30-35-h .p . six-cylinder INapier, of
which I have several times written here and the driver's view of which,
looking down one of those great French roads on the occasion of the
historic Alpine trial, perpetually adorns the head of this article ; and,
of course, lastly, the 4o-50-h .p. Rolls Royce to write of which is
mainly unprofitable lily painting . So, on a dozen miles of road we
ran the whole gamut of the motor vehicle from Auto-wheel of 1 h .p.
to Rolls Royce of 4o-5o h .p ., from the first adventure into the arena
of petrol to the most finished expression of the petrol engine, from the
powder monkey of automobilism to the admiral thereof, from ultra-
democracy to the super-elite, from—but that will do to go on with.
()n that sane stretch of road, on the Brighton road, on almost any
thickly wheeled stretch of highway, you may see the like at any time,
and if it does not stimulate the imagination a little and inspire reflec-
tions upon the place and power of the omnipotent and omnipresent
car, its utihty, its sport and the catholicity- of its adaptation, then it
must be that my ways• are not your ways nor your thoughts my
thoughts . Here endeth, fitly, I hope, the present contribution .
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The Success of the 12-14 h .p.

at The Aston Hill Climb, May 16th, 1914.

The Vinot ordinary 12-14 h .p . Standard Model was
placed 2nd out of 12 competitors with a score of •397
marks, being beaten only •003 marks by the winner.

13
1 5 The Vinot 12-14 h.p. Two-Seater.

Complete with Dickey Seat at back, Hood,

Screen, Five Lamps. and complete 12-volt

Dynamo Lighting Set, Five Detachable Rims, etc.

VINOT CA RS LTD ., 147=149, GT .
oN

PORTLAND ST .,

Telegrams : " Va:o'r, Loxnos ."

	

Telephone : 676o and 4760 Gerrard

Stores and Repair Works : 1, 2 and 3, REDHILL STREET, LONDON, N.W.

Telephone : jlr Mayfair .
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ALFRED NELSON
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Cable Address ALFREDARE
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GREAT NECK STATION, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK .

	

TEL . NO ., GREAT NECK 240.

Annual Subscription to the Magazine, $4 post free.

AMERICAN POLO
ASSOCIATION

T
HE players who have been practising at Lakewood for the Inter-
national matches moved down from there to Long Island the

middle of May, and are playing at Meadow Brook, and on Mr . J. S.
Phipps' field at Westbury.

Although there is not as vet the slightest intimation that any
particular " line-up " has been decided upon, yet there has been one
formation that has been played in most of the games . This is :

No. i . Mr. H. C. Phipps.
No . 2 . Mr. J . M . Waterbury.
No . 3 . Mr. D. Milburn.
Back . Mr. L. Waterbury.

Mr . Phipps, doubtless owing to the incentive due to the possibility
of playing for the American team, has never appeared to such advan-
tage. Mr. Milburn seems to be just as powerful at No. 3 as he does at
back. This is not surprising because he was more often up in the
game than in the position supposed to be occupied by a No . 4. It is
needless to say that Mr. I.. Waterbury is equally at home in any

13 B2
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position, and from all indications it looks as if he will take Mr . Milburn's
old place . Mr. J . M. Waterbury never looked as fit, and is hitting with
all his old-time brilliancy.

There was one line-up that on paper is the strongest that could be
put in the field, but opposed to a weaker combination was easily
beaten. This was :

1 . Mr. L . Waterbury .

	

i . Mr . C . C. Rumsey.
2. Mr. J . M . Waterbury .

	

2 . Mr. R . La Montagne.
3. Mr. Foxhall Keene .

	

3 . Mr . M . Stevenson.
Bk . Mr . D . Milburn .

	

Bk . Mr . H . C. Phipps.

(Left to right) w. Stevenson, D . Milburn, J . S . Phipps, Foxhall Keene, M . Waterbury . The latter
has just told Mr. Milburn "to leave it. "

THE AMERICAN PLAYERS AT PRACTICE.

Mr . Waterbury ' s team is handicapped at 36 goals, while Mr . Stevenson ' s
" four " only aggregate 26 goals . The result of this game was Ir4 to
5 goals in favour of the latter team, and the match was played without
handicap.

This game, however, must be taken with many grains of salt.
It mav be that Mr . Waterbury wishes to impress us with the fact that
the American team can be beaten in practice matches, and that the
English representatives have not a monopoly in that respect ; but
there is a more obvious reason which we prefer not to discuss . Twice
previously, however, Mr . Waterbury's team was defeated, but fear
of becoming stale from too many hard games may account for these
defeats.

The American team will be just as powerful as it has ever been.
With Messrs . Stevenson, Rene I.a Montagne, Foxhall Keene, H . C.
and J. S. Phipps playing brilliantly, Mr. Waterbury will have no
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difficulty in filling any of the positions that may become vacant owing
to accidents or any other possible cause

SIX PONIES FROM MR . WALTER H. DUPEE ' S CALIFORNIAN STUD, LOANED
TO THE AMERICAN PLAYERS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MATCHES.

The final line-up for the first match has now been settled as
follows :-

1. Mr. R. La Montagne.
2. Mr. J . M. Waterbury.
3. Mr. D. Milburn.
Bk. Mr. L . Waterbury .
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POLO PERSONALITIES

MR. J. B. THOMAS

T
HIS member of the old Newhaven team—winners of many
important trophies—and later of the Cooperstown Leopards,

equally as successful, is responsible for nearly all the desirable modern
features that have improved the managerial and playing possibilities
in American polo.

He is one of the most unselfish sportsmen that this country has
produced, and despite considerable antagonism has made wonderful
strides towards putting American polo on the same sportsmanlike
basis that is so admirably evinced by visiting players . Friend of the
friendless, he has done much for the novice and low-handicap players.
Arranged tournaments, loaned ponies, and in many ways inconve-
nienced himself to encourage the " under-dog . " This perhaps is not
as spectacular as winning great matches, but it goes a very long way
towards helping the game.

Virginia, the home of horsemen, swears by him, because he has
organised hunting, in that State, in the same thorough manner in
which he has helped polo . Mr. Thomas, at considerable expense,
built kennels at Middleburg that cannot be surpassed even in England.
What this meant to the hunting men and farmers of Virginia can
readily be realised, when the facts are taken into consideration that
he has obtained from other sportsmen the service of several very
desirable thoroughbred stallions which are standing at an extremely
low fee to local breeders.

He is almost entirely responsible for nearly 10o miles of barb wire
being replaced by jumpable fences, and has been a god-send to farmers
in enabling them to market their hay grain and other produce and to
obtain fertilising matter at cost.

An unselfish sportsman, he improves conditions in any sport in
which he may be interested.

Mr. Thomas is at the present time playing in England and France,
having shipped a few of his ponies across the Atlantic for that purpose.
While abroad he is going to interest polo players in the Panama-
Pacific Exposition with a view to getting a few- teams to compete in
the very ambitious tournament that is going to be played at San
Francisco in March, April and May of 1915 .
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As already announced in THE POLO MONTHLY, $100,000 has been
appropriated for the furtherance of a world 's polo tourney . It has
the approval of the American Polo Association and from indications
it is very possible that twenty teams from various countries will
compete.

Mr. Thomas should have no difficulty in persuading the English
and French players to send over representative teams .
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FACTS AND GOSSIP

The Cooperstown Team.
This wonderful " four " which has been so phenomenally successful

in the last four years can now be considered the best mounted team
in the United States . The members of this aggregation, Messrs . F . S.
Von Stade, C . C. Rumsey, C . P. Beadleston, and Malcolm Stevenson,
have purchased twelve of the thirteen ponies Mr . Walter Dupee
shipped from California for the use of the American players.

The following
Straight Flush by Royal Flush—Beckey.
Ben Roe, Jun., by Ben Roe—Mastessa.
Anita by Johawk—Josephine.
Vista by Jake Saunders—Carmelita.
Ham Tree by William O'B—Santelle,

may be played in the International matches.

The possession of such a great collection of ponies will undoubtedly
make Cooperstown the strongest team that will play through the
tournaments this year ; and there is no team more popular or more
deserving of success.

Pretty Boy.
A survivor of many International and important matches, Pretty

Boy, found a new owner in Mr . E. S . Burke, Jun ., of Cleveland at the
late Mr . J . R. Rathborne's sale . The price paid was $2,800. Mr. Burke
has placed the pony at the disposal of the American team, and it is
exceedingly likely that he will figure prominently in another American
Cup series this year . He has been playing regularly at Lakewood this
spring.

The most unusual feature of this sale was that Pretty Boy was
almost a hundred miles away at Lakewood when he was offered for
auction. Owing to his great reputation and the need of him by the
American players, it was not thought necessary to show him.

Mr. Burke, it will be remembered, paid the top price realised at
Mr. Agassiz's sale earlier in the season for Red Wing . The pony
fetching $1,600 .



FIVE OUT OF THE 12

PONIES PURCHASED FROM

MR. WALTER DUPED I31

 THE COOPERSTOWN

TEAM.

1. Straight Flush by Royal
Mush— Beckey.

2. Anita by Johawk— Josephine.
3. Ben Roe, Jun ., by Ben Roe—

Mastessa.
4. Vista 13). Jake Saunders—

Carmelita.
5. Ham Tree by WilliamO'B

Santelle .
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Kansas City Country Club.
The semi-annual tournament will be played June 20—27 inclusive.

Mr. S . H . Velie, the Captain of the Kansas City team, has been assured
of at least ten entries. It is to be hoped that the trouble in Mexico
will not prevent three or four army teams from competing.

A new club is being formed in Kansas City with the idea of making
it possible for members to play the game at a nominal expense . It
has the support of the Country Club players who consider the project
to be a means of recruiting new players . Mr. P. H. Noland, one of

DIR . S . H. VELIE AND HIS PONY " SATAN . "

the best plaving members of the Country Club, is acting as Honorary
Polo Secretary.

101 Ranch Show.
Polo players will be very interested in the 10z Ranch Wild West

Show which is now showing at Shepherd's Bush, London . The Miller
brothers are enthusiastic polo players, and have for ten or twelve vears
maintained a polo team at Oklahoma City.

It is the best show of its kind in America, and is extremely inter-
esting because of its genuine depiction of cowboy life in the States and
the absence of the usual circus features .
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POLO ON LONG
ISLAND

T
HE first of a series of tournaments to be played on Long Island
this year under the management of Mr . George A. Miller was

played at Great Neck on the Grace field.
The trophy contested for was the Great Neck Cup . Conditions

required that the aggregate handicap of each team did not exceed
16 goals . To be played under the handicap.

First Round.
Great Neck First

	

beat

	

Point Judith.
H ' cap . H ' cap.

I . Mr. Elliott Bacon

	

. r i . Mr. N. L. Tilney . 3
2 . Mr. J . Watson Webb 5 2 . Mr. Philip Boyer 2
3. Mr. F. A. Clark

	

. 3 3 . Mr. A. C. Schwartz 2
Bk. Mr . J . G . Milburn, Jr . 5 Bk. Mr . B. K . Gatins . 2

1 4 9
Point Judith, in receipt of 5 goals, held the Great Neck team for

nearly half the game, but when the home side began to show symptoms
of its true strength, it romped away from the Point Judith players,
scoring 13 goals . The losers made 3 tallies only, but played a very
aggressive uphill game .

Final Score :

z . Mr. Howard Phipps
2. Mr. C. L . Appleton
3. Mr. D . Dows
Bk. W. G. Loew

The Magpies had very little difficulty in beating the Grasshoppers.
Mr. Appleton scored six times for the winners.

Final Score :
Meadow Brook Magpies .

	

Great Neck Grasshoppers.
14 goals .

	

6 goals.

Great Neck
124 goals.

Meadow Brook Magpiesbeat
H'cap.

2

	

z . Mr. E. L. Gibbs

2
4

10

2. Mr. I . P. Grace
3. Mr. E. D. Morgan, Jr ..
Bk . T. I.e Boutillier

Point Judith.
74 goals.

Great Neck Grasshoppers.
H'cap

3
3
3
2
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Point Judith Sandpipers.
H'cap.

1. Mr. W. D. Straight . i
2. Mr. W. C. McClure . 3
3. Mr. W. F. Dillingham 5
Bk. C. L. A. Whitney . 2

zz
a bye.

Semi-Finals.

Great Neck First

	

beat

	

Point Judith Sandpipers.

Mr. W. F. Dillingham, the Honolulu player, was seen for the first
time in the East, though well known in California . Playing with an
unknown combination and on strange ponies he did not show to
advantage .

Final Score :
Great Neck .

	

Point Judith.
142 goals .

	

61- goals.

Meadow Brook Magpies, a bye.
Final.

GREAT NECK FIRST beat

	

Meadow Brook Magpies.

Great Neck easily obtained possession of the Cup, scoring 15 goals
to Meadow Brook's 3 goals. Mr. Watson Webb, as in the former game,
was chiefly instrumental in keeping the Magpies on the defensive.

Final Score :
Great Neck First .

	

Meadow Brook Magpies.

1 5 goals .

	

54 goals.

Mr. George A . Miller umpired the tournament.

Play at the Piping Rock Club followed next, where the West-
minster Challenge Cup, presented by His Grace the Duke of
Westminster, was contested. The conditions were that only organised
teams the members of which intended to play together through the
season were eligible.

First Round .

Played under the handicap.

Point Judith beat

	

Piping Rock Butterflies.
H'cap .

	

H'cap.
1 . Mr. N. I. . Tilney 3 i . Mr . I . E. Davis

	

. 1
2 . Mr. P. Boyer

	

.

	

. 2 2 . Mr. S . D. Ripley o
3 . Mr. A . C . Sehwartz

	

. 2 3 . Mr. W. W. Phelps o
Bk. B. K . Gatins .

	

. 2 Bk. J . C . Cooley 3

9 4
The Butterflies at half-time had prevented their opponents from

making any headway towards overcoming their handicap . Each side
scored three goals . But later the superior play of the Point Judith
team enabled them to score 7 goals and win the game by one point.
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POLO STICKS
Our Own Make. Also

Holbrow's

	

Salter's

	

Buchanan's

POLO BALLS
English Willow

Bamboo Root

	

Basswood
Our No. 1 English Willow Ball was used in the International matches and all

principal tournaments of 1913

HELMETS

	

GLOVES

	

JERSEYS
CAPS

	

SHIRTS

	

WAISTCOATS
Club Colours Made Up to Order

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
520 Fifth Avenue, New York

Chicago

	

Cincinnati

	

St . Louis
Philadelphia

	

Pittsburgh

	

Cleveland

	

Kansas City
San Francisco

	

Los Angeles

i

Exclusive Styles originated
by Knox	 young men's
hats

	

with

	

individuality

KNOX HATS
452, Fifth Ave.
161, Broadway

NEW YORK

NIHLEEN
MEN'S and

LADIES'

POLO and FIELD
BOOTS.

ALL TYPES OF

TIDING BOOTS
i SPECIALITY.

30, WEST 47th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Telephone : 2270 BRYANT.
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Final Score :

	

Point Judith .

	

Piping Rock Butterflies.
	lo goals.

	

9 goals.

Great Neck First

	

beat

	

Meadow Brook Magpies.
	H'cap.

	

H'cap.
1. Mr. Elliot Bacon

	

I

	

I . Mr. Howard Phipps .

	

2
2. Mr. J . Watson Webb 5

	

2 . Mr. C. L. Appleton

	

2
3. Mr . F . A. Clark

	

. 3

	

3 . Mr. D. Dows

	

2
Bk. J . G . Milburn, Jr . . 5

	

Bk. W. G. Loew

	

4

	

14

	

10

The tournament was particularly full of accidents . In this game
Mr. George Milburn 's pony fell dead under him. At no time did the
Magpies seriously threaten Great Neck, the latter scoring 1i goals to
the other side's one .

Final Score :

	

Great Neck .

	

Meadow Brook.
	Io z' goals .

	

4 goals.

	

Philadelphia Freebooters beat

	

Piping Rock.
	H'cap.

	

H'cap.
I . Mr. Philip Stevenson I

	

1 . Mr. W. D. Straight

	

I
2. Mr. W. Randolph . 0 2 . Mr . Walter C. McClure .

	

3
3. Mr. P . S . P . Randolph I

	

3 . Mr . W. F. Dillingham .

	

5
Bk. P . S . P . Randolph, Jr . 3 Bk. C. I. . A. Whitney

	

2

	5

	

11

Mr. Wister Randolph was severely hurt in a scrimmage in the
last twenty-five seconds of play . The opposing side conceded the
game to Philadelphia .

Final Score :

	

Philadelphia .

	

Piping Rock.
	11 goals.

	

II goals.

Great Neck Grasshoppers.
H'cap.

1. Mr. E. L . Gibbs

	

. 2
2. Mr. J . P. Grace

	

3
3. Mr. E. D . Morgan, Jr. 3

	

A bye.
Bk. T. le Boutillier

	

. 2

10
Semi-Finals.

	

Point Judith

	

beat

	

Grasshoppers.

	

91 goals .

	

84 goals.

In this garvie the unusual run of accidents continued . Mr. E. D.
Morgan's pony fell, causing his owner such serious injuries that Mr.
Harry T. Peters had to take his place on the team.

Philadelphia Freebooters beat

	

Great Neck First.
	104 goals.

	

81 goals .
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ESTABLISHED 1818

Jam- z (- /rdeYd;

entlrmrn;6 ' urni$)><iiig uoAo.
BROADWAY cOR TWENTY-SECOND ST

h .-w vUnM1

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

	

Complete Equipment

for Outdoor Sport

	

Liveries for House, Stable or Garage

FOR POLO:

Helmets and Caps

	

Blanket Coats

	

Sweaters
and Angora Jackets

	

Silk and Cheviot Shirts
Gloves

	

Canvas Belts in Red, Blue, White or
Black

	

White Twillette Breeches

	

Soft Leg
Boots, Garters and Spurs

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

BOSTON BRANCH:
149, TREMONT STREET.

NEWPORT BRANCH:
220, L'ELLEVUE AVENUE

Selected
Polo Ganes
always
in Stock.

'II Bamboo Root
Polo Balls
a Speciality.

Write for Catalovee to

K. SADAMAN I
2 Motilal Seal's Street
CaIcCtta - INDIA

London, Philadelphia & Newport, R .I.

IUhrtiu zC- °~}Taltzil,
London Makers

Harness, Saddlery, Novelties.

Saddles from $35 .00.
The finest productions in the world.

333, FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y.
Opposite Waldorf Astoria.

I

POLO
STICKS

of every
pattern
tor ..
Wholesale
or Retail .
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Great INeck was unable to overcome the handicap of 9 goals
allowed to Philadelphia . The latter scored 3 goals, but lost 14 goals
by fouls.

Final .

PHILADELPHIA . FREEBOOTERS beat

	

Point Judith.
11 goals .

	

goals.

The Philadelphia team is composed of Mr . Randolph, his two sons,
and Mr . Philip Stevenson, a prospective son-in-law . The latter had
a particularly fortunate afternoon, as in addition to assisting his side
to win the Westminster Challenge Cup, his two entries in a race at
Belmont Park finished first and second while the match was in progress.
Point Judith had to concede 4 goals to Philadelphia, but only succeeded
in scoring 5 goals to their opponents ' 8 goals.

The umpires for the tournament were Messrs . G. A . Miller and
K. H . Marsham .
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Willesden 4-Ply Paper Polo Goal Posts.

P 6 0 Passenger Services.
EGYPT, INDIA, CEYLON, STRAITS,

	

CHINA,
JAPAN, AUSTRALASIA, and all Eastern Ports.

(Carrying Mails under Contract with

	

H .M . Government.)
Frequent and Regular Sailings from and to LONDON, MARSEILLES and BRINDISI.

Th roughout

P & 0

	

Pleasure Cruises a t h e ear toordi
Season.

AROUND THE COASTS OF EUROPE,
NORWAY and the MEDITERRANEAN.

P & 0 Pocket R
Programme on

Look•
Application.

'rHIRD

Sixteen Illustrations in Colour, Twenty-nine Maps and Town Plans,
Notes on Ports of Call, etc ., etc.

Cloth,

	

2/6 ;

	

Leather,

	

3/6.

	

Postage, 3d.
For Passage, Freight and all information apply :

PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
122, Leadenhall Street. EC., or Northumberland Avenue. W.C., LONDON.

p 6 0 Round the World Tours.
lieaaoeor

	

on application

	

as

	

above.

These Willesden Paper Goal Pcsts will not injure horse or rider should they

come in contact with them during the game, and are preferred for that reason.

S UPPLDED to the 1st Life Guards
(Windsor), Ranelagh, Hurling-

ham, London, King's County, All
Ireland, 10th Hussars, Gibraltar,
Philadelphia, Bangalore, Gymkhana,
and leading Clubs at home and
abroad .

	

Colours painted as re-
quired.

The illustration shows universal
use of Willesden 4-ply Paper—viz .:
Polo Poles . Nearly every Polo Pole
in use at military and private Clubs
in all parts of the British Dsles, Dndia
and the Colonies is constructed of
Willesden Paper.

PRICE : £4 per set of 4
Posts.

Inside poles and fittings,
27/6 extra per set.

Crates (16,.- ; allowed for if returned in good condition.

Willesden Paper & Canvas Works, Ltd . (Established
1870 .)

Telegraphic Address :

	

rmeable,London .'' Willesden Junction London N .W.Telephone No . : 65, Ha
rles

esden.

	

f

	

7

GOAL POSTS AT RANELAGH .

C C
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White Star Line
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

Largest Steamer in the World, " OLYMPIC,'' 45,324 tons.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY—ORCHESTRAS—UNSURPASSED COMFORT.

Royal 6 United States Mail Service,
SOUTHAMPTON—CHERBOURG—QUEENSTOWN--NEW YORK

(Via Queenstown, Westbound, and Plymouth, Eastbound), Wednesdays.
Regular Services from i NEW YORK, BOSTON, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, HALIFAX,

LIVERPOOL to

	

i PORTLAND, CAPE TOWN and AUSTRALIA.
LONDON to CAPE TOWN and

	

NEW YORK and BOSTON to
NEW ZEALAND .

	

MEDITERRANEAN.

N, MARTDN, 9, Rue Scribe, Paris.

JAS . SCOTT 5- Co ., Queenstown,

WHDTE STAR LINE, 9, Broad-
way, New York ; 84, State Street,
Boston : Southampton ; D, Cockspur
Street, S.W ., and 38, Leadenhall
Street, E.C, London ; and 30,
James Street, Liverpool

THE SERVICES AND
CONNECTIONS OF THE
WHITE STAR LINE EN-

CIRCLE THE GLOBE.

UNION-CASTLE LINE
Royal Mail Service to

South & East Africa.
WEEKLY" SAILINGS.

Monthly Direct Service to
EAST AFRICA,

Via Gibraltar, Marseilles, Naples & the
Suez Canal.

Madeira, Las Palmas, Teneriffe, Ascen-
sion, St . Helena and Lobito Bay.

Pleasure Cruises to the Continent
(Hamburg and Antwerp).

REDUCED FARES for Tourists during
Spring and Summer to Madeira, Las

Palmas and Teneriffe.

For all information apply to the Head Office of
the Company at

3 & 4, Fenchurch St ., London, E .C.
Branch Offices of the Company at

SOUTHAMPTON, BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,

LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER & GLASGO\V .

SPAIN and
PORTUGAL £12

	

8

	

Fridays
Southampton

end
Cherbourg

CRUISES TO NORWAY,
Morocco, Mediterranean, Adriatic, etc ., by
Ocean Yachting Steamer "Arcadian," June to

December . From It a day.

REGULAR SERVDCES
To South America, West Indies, Panama Canal,
Pacific Ports, New York, Bermuda, Straits,

China and Japan ; Canada to West Indies.

For Hlustrated Booklet apply—
LONDON:

18, Moorgate St ., E .C ., or 32, Cockspur St ., S . W.

To

Gibraltar,
MOROCCO,
Canary Islands
Madeira

Fare of Tour

	

Sailing

	

From

Days

From

	

23

	

Fortnightly
£18

	

Thursdays',

Length

London
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Know the Man
with whom you Bet.

STUDY

	

SECURITY
and send your

	

Business to

CHARLES VILLIERS

CHAPMAN
(TURF COMMISSIONER)

(Member of the Leading London Sporting Ciubs!.
Ante-Post or Starting Price Doubles,

	

Payments of Winnings are made by
Trebles and Accumulators both Win and

	

Banknotes, Postal Orders, or Cheques
Places . Full Multiplied Odd: l aid .

	

at Clients' option.

NO LIMIT . NO COM .P7`SSION .

	

LOST WIRES PAID IN FULL.

Send your Business on

ALL FUTURE EVENTS
BEST MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

" A Turf Accountant of Note ."
Perhaps the largest operator and heaviest laver to day in the Clubs and with

the public is Mr . Charles Villiers Chapman, 24-26, Maddox Street . London, W.
Mr. Chapman makes a special feature of future-event betting, and backers who
favour this fascinating form of speculation are always able to obtain a long price
about their fancy for any big race, whilst they will have the satisfaction of knowing
that in the event of its proving successful the cheque for their winnings will be wait-
ing for them on the Tuesday morning following the race .'—"The Tatler," May 20,
1914 .

Write to day for my illustrated Book of Rules,a most interesting guide to the Turf,
and learn something of the Firm with whom it will pay you to transact your business.

24-26, Maddox St., London, W.
Telegrams : "Repayable, Reg ., London ."

	

Telephone : 890 Mayfair (10 lines , .

NOT REPRESENTED ON ANY RACECOURSE .

C C 2
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Merryweather
FOR WATERING

POLO GROUNDS, RACE COURSES,
GOLF LINKS, etc.

Latest and Best Pumps, also Mains, Hose, and all fittings

complete as supplied for

The Brigade of Guards Polo Club .

	

Ascot Race Course.
Roehampton Polo Club .

	

Sandown Park Course.
Gibraltar Polo Club .

	

Ceylon Turf Club Course.
Burhill Golf Club .

	

Bank of England Sports Club.
Littlestone Golf Club .

	

Bishops Stortford Golf Club, etc.

Some Merryweather Pumps :on-Show

The Merryweather Special \Vatering Hose is famous for
long and hard wear.

A customer cite ., : The hose I had from you 10 years ago is as
good as ever and likely to last another ten.

Club Grounds inspected and Special Schemes submitted.

Write : MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Fire & Watering
Engineers, 63 Long Acre, London, W .C .
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Edited by L. V. L. SIMMONDS.
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An ordinary clasp
razor without guard or safety

device, but which never
needs strofifiing or setting.

The

	

Non-Safety
n Sn n

15/- & 22/6, post free anywhere.
WHAT THIS RAZOR
MEANS TO YOU -
a velvet shave every
morning, without any

preparation.
Write for Booklet.

Yorkshire Steel Co ., Ltd .,
30 P .J ., Holborn,

London . E .C.

BY APPOINTMENT TO

	

BY APPOINTMENT TO

	

BY APPOINTMENT TO

N .M . THE KING OF SPAIN.

F. W. MAYHEW,
Original Patentee

of

MAYHEW'S
IMPROVED GRIP
LADY'S SADDLE-

Every genuine
saddle plainly

stamped.

62, SEYMOUR ST., MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.

H .M . THE KING . H .I .M . THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.

Spe :ialists in

LIGHT WEIGHT
POLO SADDLERY.

Competent fitters sent
to any address.

t'.'~ase Writefor our Illustrated
e'a„Fr<iet.
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CURRENT TOPICS

America Cup Regained.
England's third attempt to recover the America Polo Cup, which

left this country in 1899, has been successful, and Lord Wimborne
and the members of his team are heartily to be congratulated upon the
success of their enterprise . To most people the victory of the team
led by Captain Barrett came as a very glad surprise . A very pleasing
feature of the recent International contest at Meadow Brook ',vas the
chivalrous conduct of the American polo authorities in postponing
the first test match in consequence of an accident to Captain Leslie
Cheape . Reference to this generous action was made by Lord Roberts
in proposing the health of the members of the team at a welcome home
luncheon given to them by the Pilgrims Club at the Savoy Hotel.
In replying to the toast, Captain Barrett and Lord Wimborne both
alluded with appreciation to the extremely sportsmanlike spirit which
characterised the conduct of the American public, the American Press,
and the American polo players.

The King and Queen at Hurlingham.
Saturday, July 4, was a red-letter day in the annals of Hurlingham,

for on that afternoon the King and Queen, who were accompanied
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by the Prince of Wales, honoured the club with a visit to witness the
Inter-Regimental final . The King had visited the club before, but
not since his accession to the throne, and it was the first occasion
that an English reigning Sovereign had honoured the club with his
presence. The weather was perfect, and there was an exceptionally
large attendance to see the match, which was remarkably well contested
and had a most exciting finish . After the Queen had graciously pre-
sented the Cup to Captain Badger, their Majesties stayed to witness a
wonderful display of fancy flying and looping the loop by Mr . B . C.
Hucks on his Bleriot monoplane.

Inter-Regimental Tournament.
There was a great surprise in the semi-final round of the Inter-

Regimental Tournament, for the 15th Hussars, who were generally
expected to follow up their last year 's victory by again winning the Cup,
were defeated by the 1st Life Guards by 6 goals to 4 . The other
semi-final was also of a sensational character, giving rise to an incident
unique in this country . In the first period Mr. Wyndham-Quin,
the 12th Lancers ' back, was disabled as the result of a dangerous foul
by Mr . Geoffrey Brooke, the 16th Lancers' No . 1 . The 12th Lancers
exercised their right under penalty S	 which had never before been
claimed in England	 to designate Captain G. E. Bellville to retire from
the game, which was continued with three players a-side, and won by
13 goals to 1 . The final was very keenly fought out, the result hanging
in the balance right up to the end . INeither the 1st Life Guards nor
the 12th Lancers, who won by the odd goal in 13, had ever reached
the final before . The 12th Lancers had previously taken part in the
tournament ten times, having first competed in 1890, while the 1st
Life Guards had played in the Inter-Regimental sixteen times before,
having first participated as far back as 1881.

A New French Polo Club.
Polo is to be started this month at Le Touquet, under the manage-

ment of Captain E. D . Miller and his brother Mr. C. D . Miller . The
Le Touquet Polo Club, which is 1, miles from Paris Plage, and sixteen
miles from Boulogne, is within easy reach of London, for there is an
excellent service both ways twice a day, and the journey takes less than
five hours . The committee of the club consists of the Duke of
Penaranda, the Duke of Westminster, Count J . Pastre, the Earl of
Shrewsbury, the Earl of Rocksavage, and Captain J . Jaubert. On
Monday, July 20, the season will open with a pony show, for prizes
presented by Mr . Allen Stoneham ; and the Inauguration Tournament,
which is to be played under handicap, for prizes given by Mr . R . C . W.
Burn, will be contested on July 21, 22, and 24 ; while on July 23 a polo
gymkhana will be held. Another tournament, for the Le Touquet
Cup presented by M . Soucaret, will take place on Sunday, July 26, and
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Monday, July 27, and during the rest of that week handicap tourna-
ments and other matches will be arranged . As only one ground is at
present available and there is only stabling for eighty ponies, the first
polo season will be limited to four invited teams . Another tournament
will be organised in September, and it is confidently expected that
when the two grounds are finished and more stabling is erected, polo
will be played at Le Touquet continuously during the months of July,
August and September . All players wishing to be invited should
communicate with Captain E . D. Miller, D .S .O., Roehampton Club,
Roehampton Lane, S .W ., to whom all inquiries should be addressed .
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JUNE POLO AT
HURLINGHAM

T
WO of the annual tournaments having been got over without
interruption from rain or any other cause, though it was touch-and-

go with the Social Clubs ' Cup final, things were a bit quiet for a while at
Hurlingham. On the bank holiday the 12th Lancers played a weak
team got up by Mr. Schwind, and had a very easy win by 13 to 4.
On June 2 a handicap was played on both grounds, and resulted in
even games all through, the handicap working out very well indeed.
Six teams competed, three playing for three periods on each ground.
The winners contested two periods on the front ground for the final,
in which overtime had to be played before a definite result was come
to, Major Hobson 's team beating the Royal Horse Guards subalterns
by 3 to 2, to whom they gave 1 goal . On Wednesday, June 3, there
were four games fixed . A weak team of the Royal Horse Guards played
Mr . Scott Robson 's team, and had to put up with a defeat by 9 goa ' s
to 2 . The Gondoliers and Outlaws had quite a good and even game,
honours fluctuating all through the game . Finally the Gondoliers had
the best of it, winning by 2 goals in 12 . On the second ground the
Brigade of Guards defeated Radway by 6 to 3, and a Hurlingham four
beat the Rovers, after a close game, by 5 to 4 . Count de Madre ' s
Tigers met a moderate Hurlingham four, who held their own for the
first four periods, but fell away at the end of the game, and were
beaten by 8 to 3.

Saturday, June 6, was a dull and threatening day which fortu-
nately kept fine, as it was the Pony Show day . A start was made at
11 .30 with the heavy-weight class . Fifteen out the seventeen entered
turned out and a real good lot they were . Two of them, Mr. Wernher's
Penman, and Mr . F. Bellville's Lady Betty, were not thought by the
judges to be up to 14 stone, so were put back to Class II . After three-
quarters of an hour in which the judges gave nearly all the fifteen
ponies a high trial, the first prize went to Count de Madre's Warwick,
who a good many thought was not quite up to the weight or quite
good enough to win in such a good class . But when you rode him it
was quite another thing, and I think the judges were unanimous about

him . The Joker, the property of Captain H . Wilson, which showed a lot
of quality, was placed second, and a very nice young pony of Major
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Hobson's third . If the 1st Class was thought good, the 2nd Class in
many people 's opinion was even better . Seventeen out of the twenty on
the card turned out, and with Penman and Lady Betty already
referred to, left nineteen to be judged . After a long time, and having
thoroughly tested nearly all of them, the first prize went to Mr.
Wernher 's (12th Lancers) Penman . This pony is a particularly nice
one, and one of the best in the 12th Lancers stud, which is saying a
great deal, as they are very well mounted indeed . Captain F. Grenfell's
grey mare Velocity was second, and an extremely nice mare she is too,
and Mr. J . B. Young's Camelia was placed third . There was rather a
small entry in the light-weight class, and only eight turned out, out
of the eleven entered . Gwynedd, the property of Mr . M . Kingscote,
was at once spotted by all as being certainly the best-looking, but that
is not all that is required, as when the judges rock' her they soon
found out she had played very- little, and awarded first prize on that
account to Mr. Grisar's Sunbeam, also a nice pony, but very light.
Captain Strickland's Trilby, a plain-looking one, but an undoubtedly
good player, was third. Count de Madre won the Champion Cup and
the Pony Society's medal for the best polo or riding pony in the Show
with Warwick. For the polo-bred ponies there were only two entries,
which is surprising, as there must be a good many polo-bred ponies
playing. Mr. Young's Barbet was adjudged the better of the two
entered, and won the Cup, also the Pony Society ' s silver medal . Sir
John Barker 's Patricia and foal won in the brood mares class, and
Mr. Wernher' s stud in the class for the best stud of three ponies ready
to play. Mr . Young's groom won the first prize for grooms, Mr.
Wernher' s was second, and Captain Gwyer 's third. The jumping
class was very good, though there were not many performers, as only
six out of the seven entries competed . Captain Godfrey Heseltine ' s
Flick-a-Marvo being well ridden by Mr . Barrow, lately home from
India, won after having to go round four times ; and Mr . J . Colman ' s
Lady Sefton, ridden by Miss Lawrence, was second . Thus ended a good
and most successful Show.

Four polo matches took place during the afternoon . The Royal
Horse Guards, after a better game than the score would indicate, were
beaten by Thornby by 8 to 3 . The Gondoliers and Radway had a very
close game, in which the result was always in doubt till the end when
the Gondoliers won by the odd goal in 9 . The Woodpigeons were just
beaten by the Blues ' subalterns by 6 to 5, and a Club team beat the
Rovers in a scratch match by 7 to 5 . On Monday, June 8, the 2nd Life
Guards had only just begun their game when the rain came down
heavily and put a stop to play for the afternoon . This was only the
fourth day on which play was actually stopped by rain since the
season began . A rather high north-east wind and a hot sun dried the
grounds sufficiently for four games to take place on June 9, all
scratch matches which had to be altered a great deal in consequence of
several players who asked for games falling out at the last minute. A
Club four defeated Mr . Magor's team by 9 to 4, the Gondoliers just
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managed to beat another Club team by 5 to 4, and on the second
ground the Wanderers lost to a third Club four by 5 to 4 . The Rovers,
however, had their revenge, beating a fourth Hurlingham team by
6 to 5 . All were very close games, and anybody's up to the final bell.

A game between Thornby and Swillington was begun on Wednes-
day, June 10, but rather heavy rain came on and the game had to be
stopped after the fourth period, the score being 3 to 1 in favour of
Thornby. The second ground was found to be too soft on Friday,
June 12, to allow of members ' games

On Saturday, the 13th, the Villavieja Century Cup, between teams
of Seniors whose aggregate ages must be 200 years or more, and the
Juniors 10o years or less was played . The Seniors team aggregated 207,

and the Juniors were 97. The Seniors went off with a lead of 2 goals
in the first period. It was not till the third period that the Juniors,
who were a bit wild at first, settled down and gradually forged ahead,
making 7 goals before the last chukker, and eventually winning by
7 to 4. The Woodpeckers made short work of Swillington, beating
them by 12 to 2 . Two very even games took place on the second
ground, the Outlaws only beating t he Gondoliers by the odd goal in
eleven, and the Rovers having the better of a Hurlingham four by
5 to 3.

The grand news that reached us late that Saturday night that the
English team had outplayed, outponied and beaten the Americans by
S to 3 in the first game for the Cup was received with surprise and
great delight	 not only by polo enthusiasts, but by the general public,
this year 's contest having aroused exceptional interest . It was a
great victory and unexpected by nearly every one.

The Champion Cup closed with a good entry of ten teams on
June 10, but two scratched after the draw had been made . Owing
to a terrific storm and very heavy rain on Sunday, the grounds were
very much on the heavy side . The first tie was between the Wood-
peckers and Thornby, and after a give-and-take game in which the
Woodpeckers were always going best, they won by 7 to 4 . The Old
Cantabs then lined out before their old opponents the Tigers. It was
thought that Count de Madre 's team would win, as the Cantabs had
not been playing up to their form lately, and were very short of ponies.
It was an even game at first, but after the fourth chukker the Cantabs
had the best of it and won by 7 to 4 .

As the Old Cantabs " B '' team scratched there was only one tie
played on Tuesday, June 16, between Handley Cross and Swillington.
The latter began very well, and had they found the mark with half
the shots they had (luring the first three chukkers they ought to have
had a commanding lead ; as it was they led by 3 to o only . Handley
Cross then got together more and, forging ahead won easily in the
end by 10 to 4, the Swillington four going off as fast as their oppo-
nents came on . A handicap took place on the second ground in which
the Carabinier team proved much the best.

It was with much satisfaction that we heard the weleome news



Photo by Sport & General
(Left to right) Captain' II .A . Tomkinson, Mr . F . M. Freake, Mr . W . S . Buckmaster Lord Wodehouse.

THE ENGLAND TEAM, \ \INNERS OF PATRIOTIC CUP MATCH, Ig -14 .
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that our team had regained the Cup from the Americans, winning the
second Test match by 4 to 24.

On Wednesday, June 17, there was also only one Champion Cup
tie, as the Old Etonians failed to produce a team . The Woodpeckers
opposed the Old Cantabs, and gave a most disappointing show, for
the Cantabs, playing more in their old form, won easily by 10 to 4.
Captain Gwyer's team suffered a severe defeat from his old regiment
the Carabiniers, by 17 to 3, and on the second ground the Outlaws
defeated the Magpies by 9 to 4, and a Hurlingham quartette beat the
Rovers by 6 to 3.

The semi-finals of the Champion Cup took place on the 18th.
In the tie between Handley Cross and the Cavalry Club the latter
did not show the form that every one expected them to do, and had
many anxious moments during the game ; the Handley Cross team,
evidently all the better for their gallop on Tuesday against Swillington,
played in improved form and gave their opponents a real good game,
but suffered defeat by 6 to 4 . The Old Cantabs had a hard fight with
the Household Cavalry team, and were somewhat lucky to win a very
close and low-scoring game by the odd goal in seven. Had the House-
hold Cavalry team shot straighter they would have won.

Another thunderstorm and rain stopped play on Friday, but
Saturday was a nice fine day for the final of the Champion Cup . A
goodly crowd collected round the ground to witness the game . The
University match took place at 3 o 'clock on the second ground, but
the spectators soon got tired of looking at one of the most one-sided
games ever witnessed, and went across to get good seats for the match
of the afternoon . The result of the University game was 19 to I in
favour of Oxford . Punctually at 4 p .m. the opposing teams—the
Old Cantabs and Cavalry Club—rode on to the ground . After the
usual photographing of the teams, the ball was thrown in . Play was
very even for the first two chukkers, and the scorers were not troubled.
In the third chukker the Cantabs made their first goal, and after that
they had much the best of the game as they scored 4 goals in the third
chukker, each member of the team making one . The goal by Lord
Wodehouse was a splendid drive of between 8o and 10o yards. The
Cantab back also scored another from a free hit at 60 yards, and
Mr. Buckmaster added another by a pretty near-side shot. It was not
till the fifth chukker that Mr . Osborne seized an opportunity owing to
a mistake by the Cantab back, and scored the first goal for theCavalry
Club, and Captain Hurndall made a second in the sixth period . The
Cantabs, by the aid of Messrs . Buckmaster and Freake, increased their
score to 8, and just before the final bell the Cavalry Club made another
point. The Cantabs thus had their revenge for the Ranelagh Cup
result, for the Cavalry Club won that by 11 to 6, and now they were
beaten by 8 to 3. Mr. Buckmaster has now played in the Champion
Cup for twenty years, and played in the winning team no less than
eight times, six times for the Old Cantabs, and twice for the Free-
booters. Lady Dalmeny presented the Cup to Mr . Buckmaster .



Left to right) Captain J . Hardress Lloyd, Captain F . \V . Barrett, Captain Hon . J .1) . Y . Bingham, Hon . A . Hastings.

PATRIOTIC CUP MATCH, 1914 .-THE IRELAIND TEAM .



Capron House, after a very even give-and-take game, just managed to
defeat a Hurlingham quartette by an odd goal in 13, but the result
ought to have been reversed as the shooting of the Club four was not
all that could be desired . On the second ground the Rovers were
beaten by another Hurlingham side by 5 to 0.

Only members' games took place on Monday, June 22, and on
the following day rain spoilt the handicap . On Wednesday, the 24th,
four matches were brought off . The Carabiniers and 12th Lancers
both had practice games, the latter against the Tigers whom they
defeated by 6 to 3, but they did not show anything like the form they
displayed earlier in the season, while the former, a very good goal-
hitting team, defeated Radway by 6 to 2 . The Rovers beat a Club
quartette by 8 to 3, and Capron House and Cowlev Manor drew at
Sall .

A very interesting and closely-contested game was played on
Thursday, the 25th, between the 1st Life Guards and Blues, in their
tie for the Inter-Regimental Cup. The 1st were the favourites and
expected to win somewhat easily, but so well did the Blues play, and
especially Captain Harrison, that at the beginning of the sixth period
they looked as if they had a very good winning chance as the score
showed 5 to 2 in their favour . They failed to stay, however, and the
1st getting together better than they had been before made a great
spurt and just won by a neck on the post by the odd goal in eleven.
Seventeen members turned up for games on Friday, June 26, and four
matches took place.

On Saturday, June 27, the annual match for the Patriotic Cup
between England and Ireland was the most important . Though the
Irish team were a good side they did not do themselves justice, and
got beaten by S to 4 . It was not as good a game as it ought to have
been . A tie for the Inter-Regimental Cup took place after, between
the 5th Dragoon Guards and 16th Lancers ; the latter had all the best
of the game, and won easily by S to 1 . On the second ground a
Hurlingham team defeated Radway by 3 to 2, and another Club four
beat the Rovers easily by 9 to 2.

A tie for the Inter-Regimental Cup was played on the 29th
between the 15th Hussars, the holders, and the Scots Greys ; it was a
slow and uninteresting game, and ended in an easy win for the 15th.

A handicap in which four teams competed was played on Tuesday,
June 30, and was won by a side captained by Mr . John Traill, after a
very keenly contested and exciting final, in which five minutes ' extra
time was played .
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ENGLAND v . IRELAND

T
HIS match for the Patriotic Cup took place on Saturday,
June 27, at Hurlingham, before a very large assembly of

spectators . This was the twelfth annual contest, England having won
ten times out of twelve . Last year Ireland won, the game being
played on the All-Ireland ground . The sides were as follows :

ENGLAND.-Captain Tomkinson, Mr. F. Freake, Mr . Buckmaster,
and Lord Wodehouse (back)—36 points.

IRELAND .—Hon. Aubrey Hastings, Captain Hon . D . Bingham,
Captain F . W. Barrett, and Captain H . Lloyd (back)—31 points.

The fact of Captain Tomkinson and Captain Barrett being amongst
the players gave additional interest to the match . They had only
arrived from America the evening before, so it was the first game they
were playing since the victorious match at Meadow Brook.

Captain Barrett captained the Irish side and Mr . Buckmaster the
other, which, with the exception of Captain Tomkinson, who played
in his usual place of No . Z, was the Old Cantabs ' side. Ireland was
the same side as won last year, with the exception of Mr . Morogh Ryan.
whose place as No . i was filled by the Hon . A. Hastings, also a seven-
pointer.

England had a much stronger side this year, being 36 points
against Ireland 31.

Captain Tomkinson started the scoring with a beautiful shot,
which Captain Bingham replied to by an equally fine one . Nothing
further was scored in this period, the exchanges being fairly equal.
The second period was commenced with a free hit, which was taken
by Lord Wodehouse, and which materialised . Ireland were pressing
for most of the third chukker and were unlucky not to score, a fine
shot by Captain Bingham being stopped by England's back when on
the point of going through the posts.

Half-time the score stood at 5 to 2 in favour of England. This
advantage they increased during the remainder of the game, in spite of
strenuous play on the part of their opponents, who scored twice, per
Captain Barrett and Mr . Hastings . The final score was : England, 8 ;
Ireland, 4.

D D
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It was a fine galloping match, the hitting and playing on both
sides being very good . Captain Barrett was the mainstay of the
Irish side, and he was ably supported by Mr . Hastings . Captain
Lloyd played a sound, defensive game. It was unfortunate that the
two penalty shots he had were not productive : the last chukker would
have been an exciting one, as it would have started with the score
equal instead of two in favour of England.

The English side were much better in combination, which was
only to be expected under the circumstances.

Photo by

Mr . Balding (Collinstown) .

	

Mr . McGrath (Hilltown).

HILLTOWN v . COLLINSTOWN.

Hilltown breaks away with the ball .
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POLO IN IRELAND

All-Ireland Novices' Tournament
afi

T
HE first tournament of the season took place last month on the
A11-Ireland Polo Club ground, commonly known as the " Nine

Acres, " and some good games resulted. The ground, owing to no
rain, was very hard and fast, consequently galloping and plenty of
goals were the order.

A new feature of the tournament this year was the fact that it
was played on handicap—i .e ., a goal was allowed for each point—
consequently, in the final, Collinstown had to concede no less than
10 goals.

It is questionable whether the object of bringing teams together
and causing better games was achieved . There is a limit to all things,
and a team can be handicapped out of any reasonable chance of
winning by having to concede too many goals . The idea, no doubt,
is a good one, but I think it will have to be modified in some form or
other if it is to be successful . It is suggested that up to, say, 6 points
difference a goal should be allowed for each point ; after that half a
goal .

In this year 's entry there were two important and regrettable
absentees, namely, Co . Westmeath and Co . Antrim. The former has
always been prominent in A .I .P .C. tournaments, having been winners
on more than one occasion ; and the latter has generally sent down a
team from the North.

The entries were as follows :
ALL-IRELAND POLO CLUB.—Mr. King French, Mr. Johnston,

Mr. Jones, Mr . Wilson (bask)—18 points.
Co . CARLOW .—Mr. S. Slocock, Major Browne Clayton, Mr . B.

Slocock, Mr . V. Slocock (back)—16 points.
KING ' S Co.—Mr. Sheppard, Mr . Trench, Mr . Cradock, Mr . Gairdner

(back)—i8 points.
REMNANTS .—Mr. Campbell, Mr . Telford, Mr . C. Roark, Mr. West

(back)—10 points.
CHATEAU RIEN .—Mr. Durack, Captain Swifte, Mr . Beech, Captain

Dennis (back)—2o points.
COLLINSTOWN .—Mr . Baynes, Mr . Butler, Mr . A. Balding, Captain

Loftus Bryan (back)—20 points .
D D 2
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5TH LANCERS .—Mr. Coulter, Mr. Rice, Mr. Ramsden, Mr . B. «.
Robinson (back)—16 points.

HILLTowN.-Captain Watt, Mr. S . A. Watt, Mr. Scott, Mr. R.
McGrath (back)—17 points.

Co . Carlow v. King's County.
King's County opened the scoring, per Mr. Cradock, but was

quickly replied to by Mr . S. and Mr . V . Slocock. Another goal by
Mr. Cradock in the third chukker equalised ; at the close of the
period Mr . B . Slocock got through with a good shot and put his side
ahead.

In the fourth chukker King 's County showed improvement,
and scored 2 goals by Mr . Cradock and Mr. Trench, which advantage
they maintained to the end ; Co. Carlow consequently won on points.

Remnants v . A .I.P .C.
The A.I .P .C. team had to give Remnants no less than 8 goals,

but this they failed to do, and were beaten by i goal regardless of the
handicap. Such is the uncertainty of the game.

The losers opened well, scoring 2 goals in the first chukker, per
Mr. French and Mr . Wilson, and this was added to by another, per
Mr. Johnston, who scored with one of his characteristic runs, in the
third chukker . Thus at half-time A.I .P .C. had knocked off three
out of the eight they had to give.

However, this was the limit of their power, as in the subsequent
chukkers the Remnants showed up well 	 combining and hitting better ;
and with Mr . Campbell hitting two goals and Mr . Telford being respon-
sible for another—they ran out easy winners by 12 goals to 3.

5th Lancers v. Hilltown.
This was the third match in the afternoon, and was by far the

best of the three ; the two sides were practically equal on points, and
it was a good match throughout to watch . Mr. Ramsden played a
very fine game for his side, in fact his play was the feature of the
match.

The end of the first period saw both sides level, with 2 goals
aside ; in the second chukker some good play by Mr . Watt put his
side ahead.

The third chukker nothing was done in the way of scoring, both
sides hitting and combining well . Both Mr. Robinson and Mr. McGrath
made some good saves.

The fourth period was a good one to watch . Mr. Watt started
by scoring, and Mr . McGrath put the ball through the posts from a
free ; these reverses stimulated the Cavalry, and they responded by
scoring two goals in as many minutes, per Mr. Rice and Mr. Ramsden,
who combined well together.

Mr. Coulter hit the equalising goal in the fifth chukker, and then
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Mr. Ramsden, with a fine piece of play, put his side ahead for the first
time in the match.

The 5th Lancers for the remainder of the match had it all their
own way, hitting and combining well . JIr. Rice put them still
further ahead, and Mr . Ramsden, with a splendid drive, gave Mr.
Coulter his chance, which he easily availed himself of.

Altogether it was an exciting and exhilarating match to watch.
The final score was 8 goals to 5.

Collinstown v . Chateau Rien.
The following day a second series of matches in connection with

the INovice s' tournament was to have taken place, but owing to Co.
Antrim scratching only one match was played, namely, Collinstown
against Chateau Rien . Sides were equal on points, and a very excellent
game resulted ; the best, in fact, so far . Mr. Baynes and Mr . Balding
plaved a fine game for the winners.

The first half of the game Collinstown had the best of it throughout,
scoring a goal in each period . After this Chateau Rien showed improve-
ment, and after good attempts on the part of Mr . Beech and Mr. Durack
to get through, Captain Dennis hit a fine goal.

Collinstown in the next chukker should have scored on more than
one occasion, and play was mostly in Chateau Rien ' s half.

Mr. Baynes, who was playing very brilliantly, increased the lead
in the final chukker, and Collinstown ran out easy winners by 4 goals
to 1

The Ante-Final.
The semi-final stages of the Tournament were continued before a

large assembly of spectators, and as the ground was very hard and
fast, two galloping matches were witnessed.

Remnants v. 5th Lancers.
The cavalry had to concede seven goals, and the game started

badly for them, as in the first chukker their opponents added two
goals, per Mr . Campbell and Mr . West . However, they got going in
the next two periods, and having the best of the game throughout,
scored no less than four goals ; thus, at the interval they had reduced
their opponents ' lead to six . Mr. Ramsden made a good goal in the
fourth period, the only one scored on either side . The sixth chukker
was the best of the match, fast galloping and long hitting being the
order. Mr. Ramsden scored another goal, and Mr. Roark hit a long
goal for his side.

The last chukker saw some heavy scoring, the cavalry having the
best of the game throughout, and scored three goals, two per Mr.
Robinson and one per Mr. Coulter. In the last few minutes the
Remnants were given a penalty, and Mr . Roark hit a fine goal as a
result, thus winning the match by 12 goals to 8 .
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Collinstown v. Co. Carlow.
In this match Collinstown received 4 goals from Co . Carlow, and

though they scored by only the narrow margin of 2 goals, they always
held their own, combining better together ; it was a finely contested
game throughout, and well worth seeing.

Mr. Butler dashed off on the throw-in, and the back failing to
save, opened the scoring.

The second period produced nothing . Carlow' were unlucky not
to score ; Captain Bryan making a good clearance.

Collinstown had the best of the play in the following period, and
should have scored more than they did, Mr . Baynes being rather wild
in his shots ; however, Captain Bryan got away with the ball from
midfield, and hit a fine goal . They continued pressing, and the next
period saw them add 3 goals per Mr. Butler (2) and Mr. Balding, and
at one time were leading, but just as the bell rang Mr . V. Slocock
equalised.

Both sides played all their worth in the fifth chukker, each side
registering a goal, per Mr . Butler and Major Browne Clayton.

The concluding period saw- Collinstown show their superiority, and
they added to their score by a further 2 goals, per Mr . Baynes and
Mr. Butler, thus winning a fine game by S to 6.

The Final.
There was a large gathering to witness the final of the tournament,

which was played in ideal weather . The fact of Collinstown having
to concede no less than 10 goals made the probable result uncertain ;
as though they were by far the stronger side such a concession is a
great handicap.

It was , as it turned out, a disappointing game, and not up to the
standard of play one is accustomed to see in the final of such an im-
portant tournament . Collinstown hit off seven out of the 10 goals,
and with Remnants getting one, the latter team won with a comfortable
margin to spare.

The winners from the start played a defensive game, their natur al
object with such a start on the number board being to keep Collinstown
from scoring.

Mr. Balding opened the scoring for his side, and this should have
been added to by Mr . Baynes on more than one occasion . This player,
who has been playing in tremendous form this season, was to-day
wild in his shots, and should have scored several times during the
match. No doubt, his responsible position as INo . I, with so many
goals to wipe off, affected his play . In the second chukker play was
more even, and Mr . Balding scored a second time with a good back-
hander, to which Remnants replied by scoring per Mr . Campbell . The
third period was of a tame nature . The shooting at goal by Collinstown
was poor, and they should have scored more than the one goal . The
defence of their opponents was weak, and the game was for the greate
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Mr. S . A . Watt, Mr Butler,Mr McGrath (on b all), Mr  B aynes, Captain Watt (riding off Captain Bryan) (back) ; Captain Dennis (back).

HILLTOWN v. COLLINGSTOWN.
HILLTOWN CLEAR THEIR GOAL AND ARE SEEN TAKING THE B ALL UP ALONG THE BOARDS .
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part in their territory. The half-time score saw the Remnants in a
commanding position, having a lead of 8 goals.

On resuming, Collinstown showed better form, Mr . Baynes and
Mr. Butler being prominent in some good combining play, with the
result that the former scored twice and had hard lines on more than
one occasion, missing by a few inches . The fifth chukker decided the
match, and proved a disappointing one for Collinstown ' s supporters.
Not only were they unable to score, but play was as much in their
half, and Mr. Roark, who was playing very well, was unlucky not to
score . When the last period started they were still six goals behind—
a difficult task for any side, and in this case an impossible one, as things
were going. They reduced their opponents' lead by two, per Mr.
Balding and Mr . Butler, but this was the limit of their power, and
Remnants ran out easy winners by 4 goals . It was a poor ending on
the whole, and there is no doubt that a handicap of to goals spoils the
game and affects the play on both sides.

The cup was presented to the winners by Mrs . S . A. Watt.
Below is the draw, with the result of the Novices' Tournament :—

The following was the draw with the results :
Co . Carlow

	

, Co. Carlow (rec . 1v.
King's County

	

2 goals) 5 to 4 C o 1 1 i n s t o w n

Chateau Rien

	

(gave 4 goals),
Collinstown, q

	

S to 6

Collinstown

	

to i

Hilltown
5th Lancers (rec.

5th Lancers

	

z goal) 8 to 5 Remnants (rec .

Remnants
(rec . ro
goals), Ii
to 7

8 goals), 12Remnants

	

Remnants (rec.

	

to 8

A.I . P . C .

	

8 goals) 12 to 3

Co. Antrim (scratched) .
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Irish Notes and News

THERE were only three entries in the Irish section of the Inter-
Regimental Tournament—viz ., 4th Hussars, 5th Lancers, and

16th Lancers . The final took place on the All-Ireland ground between
the 5th Lancers and the 16th Lancers, and resulted in an easy win for
the 16th by 11 goals to 1 . At one time it looked as if we were in for a
good match ; the losers fairly held the winners for the first two chukkers,
but after that they fell to pieces, and the 16th were much superior in
ponies and combination.

A strong A.I .P .C . side, consisting of Mr . A . McCann, Mr . Baynes,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. R . McGrath (back), went clown to Westmeath and
played a county team of Mr . H. Large, Mr . B . Clibborn, Mr . P . O 'Reilly,
Mr. Boyd. It was an excellent game to watch, and extra time had to
be played, with the result that the visitors won.

The first of a series of challenge games in connection with the Fort-
nightly Cup took place at the Kildare County Ground . The holders
(Co. Kildare) were challenged by the 5th Lancers, who won after a
fast and exciting game by the narrow margin of one goal, the final
score being g goals to 7 . The sides were as follows :

Co . KILDARE (holders) . Mr. R. Scott, Mr. S. A. Watt, Mr. A.
Balding, Mr . Withycombe (back).

5TH LANCERS (challengers).	Mr. E. Ramsden, Mr. J. Rice, Mr.
\V. Coulter, Mr . B. W. Robinson (back).

The game was a curious one, as the winners, who were playing in
their best form, were well ahead most of the game and looked as if they
were going to run out easy winners . However, in the last chukker the
County made a splendid recovery and equalised within a few minutes
of time . It looked as if they were going to snatch the match out of
the fire, as two opportunities were missed before Mr . Ramsden, the
result of a good combining movement by Mr . Coulter and Mr . Rice,
scored the winning goal on the stroke of time. There was a large
gathering to witness the match, and Mrs . J . Shackleton presented the
cup to the winners, who were the holders throughout the whole of last
season.

The Annual Hunt Tournament takes place at Castletown, on the
Co. Kildare ground, during the week commencing August 3 . Open to
any team composed of members of or genuine subscribers to any
recognised pack of hounds in Ireland.

In a recent match on the Nine Acres the fifth chukker was re-
sponsible for no less than 5 goals out of the 11 scored during the game .
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In the third ties of the Inter-Regimental Cup the 16th Lancers
beat the 5th Dragoon Guards by 7 goals to 1, and qualified for the
ante-final.

Major G. M. Mort, 8th Hussars, has gone over to England, where
he is playing for his old side, Swillington.

We are glad to hear that Major Campbell has quite recovered from
his fall in the match against the 5th Dragoon Guards at Hurlingham
recently.

The Enniscorthy Polo Tournament will take place on July 27.
Entries close on July 20, with Major Dunbar, Hon . Sec ., Co. Wexford
Polo Club .
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FINAL OF THE INTER-REGIMENTAL CUP (IRISH SECTION):

16TH LANCERS v . 5TH LANCERS 4-.
A FINE RUN BY THE 5TH LANCERS WHICH RESULTED IN THEIR ONLY SCORE IN THE MATCH .
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Conditions, Entries and Draw

AS announced last month, the proprietors of this magazine have
presented for annual competition among the Irish polo clubs a

POLO MONTHLY Challenge Cup . The makers of this handsome silver

trophy and of the four accompanying souvenir cups are Messrs . Garrard,
of 24, Albemarle Street, London, W., the famous goldsmiths and silver-
smiths, who have designed and executed so many of the leading racing
trophies .
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This Cup will be competed for annually in Ireland' -under the
following conditions :—•

To be played for under handicap ; six-chukker matches.
Entry fee, L2 per club . Entries to he made to Mr. J . Leonard,

All-Ireland Polo Club, Phoenix Park, Dublin.
A tie between a county club and any other club shall be played

on the pound of the county club . In the case of a tie between two
county clubs, the ground of play to be decided by tossing.

Entries closed on June 25, and the draw took place on June 27,
as follows : (A) Co . Antrim v . 5th Lancers (at Co . Antrim ground,

Belfast) ; (B) A.I .P .C . v. Co . Westmeath (at Mullingar) ; (C) Co.

Carlow v . Co . Dublin (ground to be chosen by lot) ; (D) Co . Kildare, a

bye. In the semi-final round the draw is : Winners of (A) v . winners

of (B) ; and winners of (C) v . Co. Kildare . The final to be played not

later than July 25 .
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THE POLO MONTHLY EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES FOR AMERICA ARE AT

GREAT NECK STATION, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK .

	

TEL . NO ., GREAT NECK 240.

Annual Subscription to the Magazine, $4 post free.

ENGLAND . . AMERICA

International Polo Cup
June 13 and 16, 1914

ENGLAND .

	

AMERICA.
1. Capt . H. A. Tomkinson .

	

Z . Mr. Rene La Montagne.
2. Capt . L. St . C . Cheape .

	

2 . Mr. J . M. Waterbury.
3. Capt . F. W . Barrett .

	

3 . Mr . D. Milburn.
Bk. Capt . Vivian Lockett .

	

Bk . Mr . L. Waterbury.

In the second and deciding game Mr. Milburn changed positions
with Mr . L. Waterbury .

COLOURS.

England.—Dark blue ; white helmet with dark blue band.

America .—White.

Substitutes .—For England : Mr. John Trail" and Lord Wimborne.
For America : Messrs . Foxhall P . Keene, H. C. Phipps, C . C . Rumsey
and Malcolm Stevenson.

Umpires .—England : Mr. Keith H. Marsham. America :

Mr. Joshua Crane .
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Referee .—Mr. Louis E . Stoddard.
Goal Judges .—Messrs . F. Forrester, Spencer Fishe, Dr. H. A.

Souther, and Major F . B . Drage.

Official Timer .—Mr . W. Struther Jones.

RESULT.

First Game.—ENGLAND, 82 goals ; AMERICA, 3 goals.
Second Game .—ENGLAND, 4 goals ; AMERICA, 4 goals.

First Game.
SCORE BY PERIODS.

First Chukker.
Goals.
Ist. Captain Lockett .

	

England
2nd . Captain Cheape .

	

England

Score : England, 2 ; America, o.

Second Chukker.
3rd. Mr. J . M. Waterbury .

	

.

	

America

Captain Lockett and Mr. Milburn each penalised for
fouls .

Score : England, 11 ; America, 1.

Third Chukker.
4 th . Captain Tomkinson

	

.

	

.

	

England

Captain Lockett penalised for safety.

Score : England, 21 ; America,

Fourth Chukker.

5th. Captain Cheape .

	

. England
6th . Mr. J . M. Waterbury .

	

America
7th. Captain Lockett .

	

. England

Score : England, 4 111 ; America, r-.

Fifth Chukker.

8th. Captain Tomkinson

	

. England

Score : England, 54 ; America, ; 2.

Sixth Chukker.
9th. Mr. J . M. Waterbury

	

America
loth. Captain Cheape .

	

England

Mr. L. Waterbury and Major Barrett each
penalised for a foul.

Score : England, 54 ; America, 2.

Seventh Chukker.

11th. Captain Cheape .

	

. England

Captain Lockett penalised for safety.

Score : England, 62 ; America, 2 .
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THE INTERINATIOINAL POLO CUP,
WON BY ENGLAND IN 1886, REGAINED BY AMERICA IN 1909,

HELD IN 1911 AND 1913, AND NOW WON BY ENGLAND AGAIN .



rr
4-

Captain Vivian Lockett, Captain F . W. Barrett, Captain Leslie Cheape, Captain H . A . Tomkinson.

ENGLAND,

THE WINNERS OF THE 1ST MATCH BY H2 GOALS TO 3 AND OF THE 2ND MATCH BY 4 GOALS TO 21 .
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Eighth Chukker.
Goals.

12th. Captain Lockett .

	

England
13th. Captain Tomkinson

	

England
14th. Mr. D. Milburn .

	

America

Final score : England, 82 goals ; America, 3 goals.

SUMMARY—England, 82 goals ; America, 3 goals.

Goals scored for England .—Captain Cheape, 4 ; Captain Lockett,
Captain Tomkinson, 3. Total, 1o . Lost by penalties, 14. Final

score, 84 goals.

Goals scored for America .—Mr . J. M. Waterbury, 3 ; Mr. D.
Milburn, 1 . Total, 4. Lost by penalties, 1 . Final score, 3 goals.

Second Game.
First Chukker .

England
England

Mr L. Waterbury penalised for a foul.

Score : England, 2 ; America, —L

Second Chukker.
3rd. Captain Barrett .

	

.

	

.

	

. England

Score : England, 3 ; America, -2.

Third Chukker.
INo score or penalties.

Fourth Chukker.
4th. Mr. Rene La Montagne

	

.

	

America
Mr. J . M. Waterbury penalised for a foul.

Score : England, 3 ; America, o.

Fifth Chukker.
5th. Mr. D Milburn .

	

.

	

.

	

America
Mr. L. Waterbury penalised for a safety.

Score : England, 3 ; America, 4.

Sixth Chukker.
Captain Tomkinson
Mr. D. Milburn .
Mr. L. Waterbury

Captain Lockett penalised for a foul.

Score : England, 34 ; America, 24.

Seventh Chukker.
INo scoring.

Mr. L. Waterbury penalised for a foul.

Score : England, 34 ; America, 24.

Goals.
1st . Captain Cheape
2nd. Captain Barrett

6th.
7th.
8th .

England
America
America
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Eighth Chukker .

America
England

Goals.
9th. Mr. D. Milburn .

loth. Captain Barrett

Captain Lockett and Mr . Milburn each penalised
for a foul.
Final score : England, 4 goals ; America, 24 goals.

SUMMARY—England, 4 goals ; America, 24 goals.
Goals scored for England .—Captain Barrett, 3 ; Captain Cheape, z ;

Captain Tomkinson, I . Total, 5. Lost by penalties, i . Final
score : 4 goals.

Goals scored for America .—Mr. D . Milburn, 3 ; Mr. L. Waterbury,

Mrs . F . W . Barrett, Mr . John Traill, Lady Wimborne, Lord Wimborne and Mrs . John Traill.

LORD WIMBORNE AND HIS PARTY IN THEIR BOX DURING THE FIRST MATCH.

; Mr. Rene La Montagne, I . Total, 5 . Lost by penalties, 21.
Final score : 24 goals.

The above tabulated synopsis of the games tells the story, but the
most interested enthusiast in these great International matches will
have much to satisfy his desire for details in the stories written exclu-
sively for THE POLO MONTHLY by the two umpires, Messrs . Joshua
Crane and Keith H . Marsham.

The members of both teams and players and students of polo all
agree with me that there has been no better umpiring experienced in
any other important series of games.

With apparently every condition unfavourable to the challenging
team, this wonderful combination skippered by Captain Barrett

E E 2
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succeeded, amidst the unparalleled demonstrative enthusiasm of
35,000 onlookers, in returning to England the trophy popularly known
as the America Cup.

The adverse criticism bestowed on the visiting team by both the
English and American papers, the supposed lack of good ponies, and,
finally, the accident to Captain Cheape, had the effect of rousing the
crowd 's sympathy in favour of the Englishmen.

Its unmistakable partisanship is one of the most extraordinary
features of these matches . This same crowd that goes to extreme
lengths to handicap a visiting team in baseball, the national pastime,
cheered thi Englishmen from start to finish, and at the conclusion of

FIRST MATCH .—AN INCIDENT IN PLAY.

Captain Lockett in possession.

the second game carried the victors on their shoulders and remained
to cheer them for an hour after the game was finished.

In the first period the English players demonstrated superior
team work, better horsemanship and faster ponies ; the latter, however,
in all probability due to superior horsemanship . But the most
obvious and certainly the palpable reason for the eventual result was
that the Englishmen played the hard-riding, no-quarter-given game
that has been the means of keeping the Cup in America.

In England, when Mr. Whitney recaptured for America this
International trophy, the games were played under conditions that
should always be maintained in a gentleman 's sport such as polo, but
while I very much dislike to criticise the losing team, yet solely through
tactics that were undesirable the games between England and America
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have degenerated into contests, on the part of the American team,
that are typical of the undesirable features of baseball.

It took the Englishmen some years to realise that they had to
play the same sort of game to win back the Cup, and this year they
changed their tactics entirely . When a team, composed of hard-
riding, thorough horsemen decides to play a rough game, it is bound to
end, other conditions being equal, in a result which has, in this case,
returned the Cup to England.

First Period.—To the intense surprise of almost everybody, the
Englishmen took the initiative from the very start and apparently
in the first few minutes of the initial chukker proved that with ordinary

Mr . D . Milburn, Captain Tomkinson, Captain Cheape, and Mr . L . Waterbury,

FIRST MATCH, —IN PLAY.

luck, they were brilliant enough to more than hold their own . Captain
Lockett scored in the first minute of play and Captain Cheape repeated
less than two minutes later. England continued to press, Captain
Barrett being unfortunate not to score, the ball hitting a goal post.
Mr. Milburn took a header over his pony, but was not hurt. Mr. La
Montagne carried the ball up the field, but Captain Cheape saved and
eventually centred the ball to front of the Meadow Brook goal,
but Mr . Milburn saved the situation.

England, 2 ; America, o.

Second Period,—After Mr. L. Waterbury hit out Mr . La Montagne
carried the ball up the field, but missed, and the former was unable to
take advantage of an opportunity to score, the ball going behind.
Captain Lockett hit out, and Mr . " Monte " Waterbury missed scoring
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by inches. His brother showed up brilliantly at this point . Captain
Barrett saved, but later failed to take advantage of an opportunity to
score when England took the aggressive . Mr. Milburn was erratic
through this period . Towards the end of the chukker Mr . Monte
Waterbury scored a very pretty goal, and Mr . La Montagne missed an
easy chance to score . Captain Lockett and Mr . Milburn were each
penalised for crossing . Discussion followed Mr . Milburn 's foul, but
it was obvious and Mr . Stoddard decided against him.

England, i ; America,

Third Period .—Captain Barrett and Captain Tomkinson were

FIRST MATCH.-AN INCIDENT IN PLAY.
The ball has just been hit behind.

responsible for the next goal, the latter scoring . America pressed,
both Mr. Milburn and Mr. L . Waterbury missing shots at goal . Captain
Tomkinson relieved the situation and Captain Cheape missed a shot
at goal. Mr. Monte Waterbury was instrumental in putting England
on the defensive . Captain Lockett making a safety, but for the last
two minutes the game was in American territory, two opportunities
to score being missed by the visitors.

England, 24 ; America, 2.

Fourth Period.—Captain Cheape secured possession of the ball
at the throw-in and scored in ten seconds . America later attacked,
and Mr. Monte Waterbury scored . Then England resumed the
offensive, Captain Lockett scoring . The visitors continued to play
in American territory, Mr. L. Waterbury saving once . Captain Cheape
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hit over the line and in the hit-out Mr . Monte Waterbury took the ball
the length of the field, but Captain Lockett saved the situation.
During some exciting passages at the English end of the field, Mr . La
Montagne missed a fairly easy opportunity to score.

Half Time : England, 41. ; America, 4.
Fifth Period.—This chukker was typical of the whole game.

England was in the defenders' territory almost throughout . Captain
Tomkinson scored from a scrimmage in front of goal.

England, 54 ; America, 4.

Sixth Period.—After Mr. L. Waterbury had repulsed an attack,
Mr. La Montagne was put in a position to score, but attempted too

The Umpires (Mr . Crane and Mr . Keith Marsham), on horseback, discussing
with the Referee: (JIr . L . E . Stoddard) a foul against the Americans . This

was eventually allowed.

FIRST MATCH.

difficult a shot . Captain Lockett returned the ball and Mr. L.
Waterbury repelled another attack, Mr . Milburn hitting up field, but
the English back again returned . The game during this chukker was
very spectacular, the ball continually going from one end of the field
to the other. Mr. Monte Waterbury scored, but England retaliated
later through Captain Cheape . Mr. L . Waterbury and Captain Barrett
were each penalised for foul hooking.

England, 54 ; America, 2.

Seventh Chukker.—The challenging team took the offensive, but
Captain Cheape lost an opportunity to score, though later materialising.
Mr. L. Waterbury was particularly good at this time, though lacking



(1) THE FIRST MATCH.-PLAY IN FRONT OF THE CROWDED STANDS.
(2) THE FIRST MATCH .--EVERY ONE OUT OF POSITION .
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distance in his hitting, he was instrumental in saving many onslaughts.
His brother hit the ball down the field eventually causing Captain
Lockett to make a safety . Captain Barrett was conspicuously brilliant
towards the end of the chukker with his clever dribbling which was
almost invariably followed by a long pass to one of his forwards.

England, 62 ; America, 2.

Eighth Period .—Captain Lockett scored in less than a minute, and
owing to a bad miss on the part of Mr. L. Waterbury Captain
Tomkinson was enabled to register another point for England.
America then took the offensive, and after a faulty attempt by Mr.

Lady Wimborne, Captains Lockett, Tomkinson and Cheape, Mr . Trail! and Lord Wimborne talking
together, Mr ; . Barrett and Captain Barrett.

FIRST MATCH .—HALF TIME WITH THE ENGLISH TEAM.

Monte Waterbury a goal was scored by Mr . Milburn . In the last
minute England attacked America 's goal, but although Captain Cheape
hit the ball between the goal posts it was a second or two after the final
bell had gone, so consequently not allowed.

Impressions of the First Game.
While Mr. La Montagne came in for a great deal of criticism, he

was not more to blame for the defeat than any other member of the
team. There was not a single player on the defending side that played
up to his form. Mr. Milburn was obviously out of his position and
this was later proven by his playing in the second game . Of the
Messrs . Waterburys I can only say they played as well as was possible,
but the faulty line-up prevented either one of them from showing to



THE SECONI) MATCH.
Top.—A throw-in near the American goal, Captain Lockett on the ball.

Bottom .—Mr. R. La Montagne (on grey pony) carrying ball down the field, Mr . Joshua Crane (the umpire) on the right .
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advantage. Mr. L. Waterbury, while a very sure hitter, has not the
distance necessary for a back. One feature of the games is especially
commendable, and that is, notwithstanding the extreme criticism
heaped on Mr. La Montagne, Mr. Monte Waterbury justly realised
that the former was not individually weak, but that the whole team
was disorganised . A captain of less experience would have given way
to popular clamour, but Mr . Waterbury was right, as Mr . La Montagne ' s
showing in the second game proved.

I can only say about the Englishmen that never in their polo
experience can they have played so brilliantly . Captain Cheape

Captain Cheape, Lord Wimborne, Captain Tomkinson, Captain Lockett, Lady Wimborne, Mr. j. Trail]

THE SECOND MATCH .—HALF TIME.

absolutely redeemed himself and was the popular idol . Captain
Tomkinson was the best INo . i I ever saw. Captain Barrett was a

clear-headed, cunning No. 3, master of all the tricks and the most
unselfish player that will ever be seen on a polo field. Captain Lockett,

while always a sure hitter and a good horseman, was until this year the
typical conservative " back ." He demonstrated his ability to play-
a broader game, and was continually in evidence whether on the
defensive or offensive.

Second Match.
First Period.—England, as in the first game, took the offensive and

within three minutes Captain Cheape made the prettiest goal of the



THE SECOND MATCH.

England relieving a pressing situation in front of their own goal, Mr . L. Waterbury and Captain Barrett
in the foreground .
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series, with a near-side stroke under his pony's neck . Captain Barrett
added another goal a minute later with an off-side shot also under
his pony 's neck. Then the American team spurted ; Mr. Milburn
centring, but both Mr . Monte Waterbury and Mr. La Montagne
missed opportunities . Captain Tomkinson hit ball down field, but
Mr. L. Waterbury saved the situation, though the visitors continued
to press.

Mr . L . Waterbury foul hooked Captain Barrett across the quarters
of the latter ' s pony . It was a very bad foul, but neither umpire saw
it. After taking evidence and calling in the referee, the foul was
given .

England, 2 ; America,

Second Period .—Mr . Milburn hit in and America pressed, Captain
Lockett saving in mouth of goal . Captain Barrett then took the offen-
sive and carried the ball the length of the field, and after missing the
ball, turned and scored . From throw-in America pressed, Mr . L.
Waterbury missing his shot at goal by inches . Captain Lockett hit
in and the forwards took the ball up to the American goal, where
Mr. Milburn saved in a most sensational manner a few inches from the
goal . Mr. L. 'Waterbury and his brother took the ball to English
territory where the play was continued for nearly four minutes before
Captain Tomkinson relieved ; Captain Barrett eventually hitting over
the American line .

England, 3 ; America, -2.
Third Period.—No scoring in this chukker although England

pressed almost continuously . Captain Tomkinson was guilty of a
bad miss, and Captain Cheape after dribbing the ball round the field,

-failed when in a position to score . He and Captain Barrett later missed
easy shots at goal, and in the last two minutes Captain Cheape, right
in front of goal, broke his stick when able to score . Both Messrs.
Milburn and L . Waterbury had to save many times and just as the
bell sounded, Captain Tomkinson missed a shot at goal by a few feet.
The score board at this time did not look promising for the defenders,
and the crowd was still with England.

England, 3 ; America,

Fourth Period.—Mr . Milburn hit in, but Captain Cheape met the
ball and passed to Captain Tomkinson, who missed his shot . Mr. L.
Waterbury, after hitting the ball into one of the stands, saved another
rush by England. Mr. Milburn hit the ball into his opponents '
territory where Captain Tomkinson regained possession, but after a
very clever run failed to materialise . After the game had been
stopped for Mr. L. Waterbury to change his pony Mr . La Montagne,
from a pass by Mr . Milburn, while hard ridden by Captain Barrett,
scored with a difficult shot on his near side . For the remainder of the
period it was first one side and then the other attacking . Mr. L.
Waterbury saved once, with Captain Lockett returning the ball ;
then Captain Barrett had to repulse an attack . Captain Cheape was
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invariably conspicuous in these plays . At the end of the chukker
Captain Lockett made one of his very infrequent misses, which looked
to be very serious ; however, Mr . Milburn hit behind instead of between
the goal posts . There was a foul against Mr. Monte Waterbury for
bumping Captain Barrett at a very dangerous angle . The latter's
pony was knocked clean off his feet, but regained his balance.

Half Time : England, 3 ; America, 0.

Fifth Period .—After Mr . Milburn had gotten the defending side
out of a bad hole, Mr . L. Waterbury hit down field and his brother
missed a shot at goal . At the hit-in Captain Tomkinson took possession
and carried the ball the length of the field, racing away from his
opponents, but missed . Mr. Milburn repeated the occurrence, with a
better result, sending the ball through the English goal posts . At
the throw-in England pressed, but Mr . La Montagne, with the assist-
ance of Mr. Milburn, carried the ball to English territory, but failed
to score . Captain Lockett returned to midfield, and had Captain
Barrett left the ball to Captain Cheape the latter would have had an
excellent chance to score . This is one of the few misplays noticeable,
as far as England was concerned . Mr. Monte Waterbury was par-
ticularly brilliant at this point, racing away with the ball from end to
end, though Captain Lockett foiled his attempt to hit at goal . Mr.
L. Waterbury, earlier was forced to make a safety.

England, 3 ; America, 4.

Sixth Period.—After Mr. L. Waterbury had saved once, Captain
Barrett and Captain Tomkinson, through the latter, scored another
point for England . Then Mr. La Montagne, passing to Mr . L.
Waterbury, who centred, enabled Mr . Milburn to score . Mr. L.
Waterbury three minutes later added another point . Captain Lockett
was penalised for crossing this player and very justly.

England, 3z ; America, 24.

Seventh Period .—Mr . Milburn had to save time after time, Captain
Cheape giving him the most trouble . England bombarded the
American defence for almost four minutes, Mr. L . Waterbury eventually
changing the situation . Captain Tomkinson on several occasions
rode Mr. Milburn all over the field (an unusual experience for the
latter) and as the bell sounded hit behind the American line . Mr. L.
Waterbury was penalised for a dangerous cross.

England, 3z ; America, 24.

Eighth Period .—The last chukker was probably the most exciting
period that has ever been played in an International match . Mr.
Milburn hit in and then had to save, England eventually hitting over
the line. Mr. L . Waterbury hit the ball into play and Captain Lockett
crossed him in no unmistakable manner . The game stopped and after
the umpires and referee discussed the play the foul was given . Mr.
Milburn almost immediately scored, which made the score board read,
America, 3 1 ; England, 3, with about four minutes to play . England
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made terrific onslaughts on the American goal but without success.
Captain Cheape missed a long shot from midfield, and then Mr.
Milburn was penalised for crossing, which gave England a lead of
} goal . This advantage was increased in the last minute by a goal
made by Captain Barrett.

Final score : England, 4 ; America, 24.

Impressions of the Second Game.
What happened after the game was over beggars description.

Captain Cheape threw his stick up in the air, and hundreds rushed to
get possession of it . Almost every polo stick in view was taken away
as a souvenir . The English players are to be congratulated that they
were allowed to get away with their clothing . Lord Wimborne was
bodily seized and raised on high, as were the team. He remarked,
after asking for cheers for the American players and complimenting
them, that his bearers " could not carry him for a chukker, " but
anyway they were willing to try.

It was one of the best contests that has ever been witnessed.
There was not a single weak link in either team . Mr. La Montagne
played the game we expect of him, and Mr . L. Waterbury was at his
best . Of course, the reason for the good showing of the American
team was undoubtedly the change in position of Messrs . Milburn and
L. Waterbury . The latter, as expected, proved an excellent No . 3,
and did the work of two men . Mr. Milburn, while perhaps not quite
as brilliant as in former years, was very spectacular, but occasionally
played without regard to what was happening around him . It was
proved beyond " a river of doubt " that the two Waterburys are the
most consistent and reliable players in America to-day, and it is to be
hoped that they are not serious in stating that this is their last
appearance in International polo. Mr. Monte Waterbury proved
himself to be a thorough sportsman in his attitude and by his remarks
after the game. He behaved as if he had had the game of his life and
was glad that the better team won.

It was very regrettable that owing to illness Mr. H. L. Herbert,
the Chairman of the American Polo Association, was unable to witness
the games.

Mrs . H. P . Whitney, with the assistance of Mr . W. A. Hazard,
presented, with very gracious speeches, the Cup to Captain Barrett
and his team .

H. H. HoLMES .
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Impressions of the
International Matches

By JOSHUA CRANE, Umpire for
America

THE challenge match of 1914 will always be memorable for two
reasons ; one, that the English team, though regarded by most

as a rather forlorn hope, showed the best play in the first match, both
individually and collectively, that any team has shown in any Inter-
national match ; the other, that a team which was so completely
outclassed as the American side was in the first match could, by the
mere change of position of Milburn and L . Waterbury, show such a
reversal of form.

In the first match the American side was at least ten or twelve
goals worse in all-round play than the English side, for three-quarters
of the time the Americans were defending, and Waterbury must have
knocked in at least thirty times or more. While the Englishmen
missed a great many goals which they should have made, on the other
hand, they made some very difficult ones . It seems so often that
when a player is confronted with a particularly hard shot for goal, he
becomes so much more concentrated on the ball than he is with an
easy shot that he succeeds even in a larger percentage of cases.

In the second match the Englishmen started in the same whirlwind
fashion that the Americans did in the first match in 1913, and the lead
they obtained thereby just gave them the necessary margin at the end.
Also there was a parallel to the second game last year, in that the
penalties imposed decided the result of the match, though opposite
sides gained thereby, the Americans winning last year by a quarter,
the Englishmen this year by a goal and a quarter.

In the first game the whole English team were so much better in
team and individual work that it is impossible to ascribe the result to
any individuals, for all four played the highest class polo . Lockett,
perhaps, showed the most brilliant play of all, and seldom did he try
anything without bringing it off with the most marvellous precision.
He was successful through his own unerring judgment and execution,
made possible by the rather ineffectual play of La Montagne, and the
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steady and reliable filling-up play of Barrett . Barrett 's play was
like Whitney 's, in that he always supported his back and two, covered
every possible contingency, and while very brilliant at times, was
content with playing the effective rather than showy game . Cheape
was in the same form he showed in London, fast, handy, clever with
his mallet, whether stopping, turning or lining out the ball, and
seemed to have his opponents hypnotised with his control of the
situation . Tomkinson played the most unselfish hard-working one
I can remember seeing for a long time . He held the ball cleverly
when necessary to allow his two or three to get round, left it at the
proper time and went for his back, and never lost his courage, but

often rode Waterbury off the ball when starting two and three lengths
behind, just from sheer determination and grit . He had very last
ponies, and showed fine horsemanship in handling them, for they
sometimes took a lot of clever control, the speed was so great . In
summing up the play as a rule throughout the game all four were
faster, quicker, more handy, and had better control of the ball under
all circumstances than their opponents ; in fact, they completely out-
classed them.

The American four would never have been identified, except
perhaps for their personal appearance, with the four who came so
near defeating the English team in the second match . L. Waterbury,
while not hitting as cleanly as usual, did yeoman work at back, and
anyone who has played back knows what it means to have two and

FIRST MATCH .	 A SHOT AT GOAL.

Capt. Cheape has a back-hander at the American goal .
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three men down on him with no one to assist him . At such a time a
back must take a chance to get the ball at all costs, which means
usually pulling back a little to make the two try to drive by him, yet
not so far as to allow the number one ahead to get it . It looks often
like bad play of the back where in reality it is not his fault, but the
fault of his three or two in letting their men loose . If he gets the
ball, all right ; but if he does not, the average observer puts the
blame on him.

It is safe to say that if the other three had been playing as well as
he played, the team would have made a good showing and probably
not been beaten more than two or three goals, even allowing for the
phenomenal showing of the English side.

The less said about Milburn the better, for no one doubts his
courage and determination, but it was almost criminal to see the
finest back in the world sacrificed by being placed at three, where he
was not worth more than five goals at the outside . He seemed lost
in the game, and the way Cheape turned inside of him and out-
manoeuvred him practically eliminated him from much participation
in the play . He hit a few, very few, of his tremendous strokes,
principally towards the end of the game, but most of the time was
missing or only just moving the ball . His is the style of play which,
if properly backed up and filled up for, when he has no responsibility
of covering and guarding some one else, is a marvellous exhibition of
power and determination . Where he has to do the covering and
protecting, he loses his effectiveness entirely, for his dash is gone,
and the turning and twisting and placing which is the highest develop-
ment of three 's play, is beyond his power.

J . M. Waterbury was criticised adversely for his poor play by
many good critics of the game, but, if I may be allowed to differ, he
was hitting the ball, both forward and back strokes, better than
anyone else in the team . He was not effective, and was off the field
in an inexcusable manner for an important match, due to trouble with
his ponies,but his lack of effectiveness was not due to his own deficiency,
but to the weakness of his two nearest team mates . What between
trying to get back in Milburn 's place when the game turned, and when
Cheape and Barrett turned inside of Milburn, and seeing the ball
continually backed, met, and driven up by Lockett ' s fine play, he was
practically put in the position of seeing all his efforts nullified . As is
so often, it might be said always, the case, the harder he tried to stem
the tide of defeat, the worse it was for his side, for the spectacle of
him digging back into the game for the ball, was hardly conducive
to his doing himself justice as a INo . 2 . If one and three had been
playing as well as four and two, the result would have been close.

La Montagne is a beautiful hitter, probably the best on the field,
but he has not, and never did have, the sense of looking for the man
and the ball . The latter alone interests him, and as Lockett was
playing as well that day as any back ever did, it was a foregone conclu-
sion that La Montagne never got but one crack at the ball at a time.

F F 2
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Lockett always loomed up at the critical moment, and either put in a
long backhander or came up, met the ball, and turned the whole game.
It seemed as if La Montagne tried to get rid of the ball as soon as he
got possession of it, and to see him go down into the game for the ball,
and then back it up to Lockett, was really pitiable in a fine player as
he is . He was undoubtedly affected by the seriousness of the match,
and was hurried and nervous. It is always well in judging what to
do in certain positions on the field, to stop and think (before the
actual play is put before you) what you would want done if you were
to change places with your opponent, and the play of one and back
furnishes the plainest example of this . The back wants to force the
one immediately, so that he can get the ball as soon as possible, for
every stroke means so much nearer to his goal . Therefore when the
one digs back into the game and gets possession of the ball, the back
wants him to back it immediately Also when the one has the ball
behind him (he being forced towards his own goal) he wants the one
to hit up beyond him. Therefore in these two positions, which are
the commonest ones on the field, as regards one and back, the one
should never back the ball immediately, but should wait for help in
the first case, and in the second he should dribble, play short diagonal
strokes, anything to give his two time to get up . If the opposing
three is forced to come up to him, so much the better, as his two will
be left loose behind, and the one nullifies two men temporarily.

In the second game the English team did not show as well as before,
due to the desperate play of the Americans . They still showed fine
team work, but their individual play, especially in handling the ball,
was not nearly so good, for they made many misses, and were so
hurried that their horsemanship did not appear as good as previously.
On the whole, however, they played a fine game, and their team work
won it for them in the first quarter of the game, before the riding
became so fast and furious . I have never seen such an exhibition of
dare-devil riding and taking chances, as in that match, and the penalties
which were the deciding factors in the game (as in last year's second
game) were certainly not imposed too often.

The Americans, except for the first ten minutes, before they had
been shaken down into their positions, played a magnificent game.
and while in my opinion, not as good a team as the English, were so
on that day, and with a little of the luck would have won. Milburn
played the best game of his career, and his dashes, long backhanders,
and long forward strokes, and his coming through at the critical
moments with such power and skill, turned the tide at many crucial
moments . L. Waterbury did not show quite as openly as at back,
but he filled Whitney's place in such a manner that the team was no
weaker for the change. His riding off, hitting, and backing up his
next men was magnificent, and rarely is surpassed, and Cheape's
game suffered thereby, in comparison with the one he showed against
Milburn. J. M. Waterbury played a cool, heady game, and deserves
great credit for bringing his team back to form and putting up such a
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tight . Here it may be said that the captain should play three
preferably, or else back . A forward is in no position to direct the
team. One goal he made was as pretty a stroke as was ever made.
He took the ball on his off side in front of his pony's shoulder while
being ridden at speed, and with a left-hand turn of his wrist played
it like a backhander at right angles to his direction and away from his
pony, and put it through goal at least 25 or 30 yards away . It is
not difficult to do on a 15-ft . stroke, but to get the distance he did was
a beautiful exhibition of wrist . The next best stroke was one that
Cheape made at the north goal . The ball was well down toward the
goal line halfway out to the boards on the left of the goal . Cheape
rode straight down the field at high speed, and without turning his
pony at all cut the ball with an off-side forward stroke away from his
pony, and actually cut the ball practically at right angles, and drove
it a long distance by the goal . It was not a goal, but it was almost
incredible in its angle and distance . There were many other beautiful
strokes, but these two stand out in my mind as being extraordinarily
difficult.

La Montagne played much better than before, and in fact fully
up to his form . He is not a number one, but adapted himself as well as
he possibly could to his strange position . His strokes were fine, and
his general play so much better than before that the attack was much
strengthened . If he and Tomkinson had changed sides, America
would have won the second match certainly.

In summing up the whole showing of the two games, England had
the best team work, the best horsemanship (or the best ponies) and
equal strokes, and had men in the position best suited to their style
of play.

America had wonderful individual players, placed out of position.
England played the best form of game, the straight up-and-down

game, with consistent backing up ; America the diagonal passing
game, which is good when it conies off (with inferior or slow-thinking
opponents), but if the stroke is not picked up, the defence is demoralised
for the time being, everyone being out of line.

Finally, the matches showed that a good man in his position is
worth more than a star out of his position.

7
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The International Polo
Matches, 1914

By KEITH H. MARSHAM,
Umpire for England

T
HE second match is over and England is again top dog in the
polo world—and deservedly so . The Cup is by now back in the

British Isles and we Englishmen predict it is there to stay for some
little time.

By the time this appears in print many histories of the two great
matches will have been written—the players, their methods, the
various shots at goal, misses, fouls, etc .—the reasons why the English
won and America lost will all have been discussed and threshed out.
These histories have been written by clever writers from the grand
stands—and an undoubtedly good account . TuE POLOMONTHLY
consider an account, even a bad one, written by one of the umpires
might throw some new lights on to the game ; hence this letter, with
apologies.

The first and foremost point to be stored in our memories in
connection with the 1914 International matches is the good sportsman-
ship of the Americans . It is old history how Captain Cheape was
severely damaged by a blow in his face—a photograph taken by an
enterprising photographer and published in one of the leading papers,
of the injured player just after his accident, with his face bandaged
and eyes blackened proved that it was no child 's play. It is also
known that on this account the first match was postponed, but it is
not so generally known that the American Polo Association, imme-
diately on hearing of the accident, came forward and of their own free
will offered to postpone the match . I trust they know by now how
their action is appreciated and lauded by all the English . THE POLO
MONTHLY wish their name to be recorded in the number of those who
appreciate and understand.

With regard to the first match the general opinion was that the
English team, man for man, played magnificently—and this was
undoubtedly the case. General opinion went further and opined
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that the American team played a really bad game . This certainly
was not the case ; as a matter of fact, the English team were quite
at their best, everything went right for them—their wonderful meeting
of and intercepting the ball, thereby upsetting the tactics of their
opponents, being the chief feature of their play, and cause of the
American downfall . Captain Lockett at back played the game of
his life—the coo], easy way he occasionally met the ball and turned
defence into attack was wonderful . Captain Cheape, in spite of a
swollen face and a partially disabled eye, played splendidly—no one
but a polo player knows how a blow in the face, even after it has
healed up, handicaps a player for some little time.

Captain Tomkinson, on his performance in this first match,
justified his place amongst the list of the best No . 1's the polo world
has ever seen ; he put in an enormous amount of work, and, bar
none, is the greatest trier I have ever seen—and his horsemanship
was superb.

Captain Barrett was perhaps the least conspicuous man in the
team, and it is only those who know polo can appreciate the good work
he did in the two matches, both in covering his back and making
openings for his forwards . The fact also that there seemed to be a
thorough understanding amongst all the members of his team was a
feather in his cap.

We now come to the American team . They were, as above stated,
accused by many of playing bad polo ; this is unfair . As a matter of
fact it was a hard tussle all through . Every point was contested, but
England, by wonderful stick play, combination and horsemanship,
won five out of six of these contested points.

Mr. Milburn was out of his place at No . 3 and could not do
himself justice.

Mr. La Montagne at INo . 1 was severely criticised, but with INos . 2, 3
and back getting the worst of it, naturally No. i does not get many
openings.

The brothers Waterbury were not at their best and did not do
themselves justice ; nevertheless they played a hard, determined game,
and made up in the second match for any failings in the first.

The second match I heard many say was the best exhibition of
polo they had ever seen—and a better match or better polo would
certainly be hard to find.

The result showed 4 goals to 21—and as a matter of fact each
side scored 5 goals . The Americans lost on penalties—but in reality
I do not think it is unfair to the Americans to say that except for two
chukkers the English had certainly the best of the game . Captain
Tomkinson, although doing yeoman work at No. 1, missed several
easy goals . Captain Cheape also was unlucky with his shots and
England should certainly have registered three or four more goals the
first two or three periods.

The American team made a wonderful recovery, and never lost
heart ; a magnificent run resulting in a goal byMr . Milburn seemed
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THE SECOND MATCH.

Top . America making an unsuccessful attack on the English goal.

Bottom - Captain Lockett has just struck ball underneath his pony's neck . Mr. P. La Montagne in close pursuit on IS 1
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to give them a new life, and towards the end of the last period they
looked to have the game in hand. However, at this critical stage a
cross gave England the lead again, and just before the bell went a
goal was added by Captain Tomkinson . England thus winning back
the Cup.

I do not propose to go into the details of the great match ; this
has already been done by many, but I would put on record that the
American team, after a disastrous start, put up a magnificent game,
and their critics who were sO severe on their performances in the first
match " took it all back. " Mr. Milburn entered into the International

AFTER THE SECOND MATCH .-LADY WIMBORNE AND CAPTAIN TOMKINSON

RECEIVING THE CONGRATULATIONS OF AMERICAN SPECTATORS.

contest of 1914 with the reputation as the best back in the world—
and he comes out of it still deservedly holding that title—another title,
too, in the opinion of all Britishers on this side and, I expect, of most
Americans, no better sportsman ever lived . His cheerfulness and
good nature at all stages of the game whether up or down and even
when he was on the floor is a lesson many of us could benefit by.

Mr. La Montagne quite reclaimed his reputation and played a
fine game.

The brothers Waterbury, although not as good as in 1909, from
start to finish put up a great fight and never lost heart.

The play of the English team in this second match was not so
good as in the first ; neither was their hitting so accurate—that may be
accounted for by the ground being slower and cutting up more .
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In comparing the style of play of the two teams the following
facts stand out :

i . The English players were better horsemen and had better
control of their ponies.

2. The English ponies appeared to be better . I do not really
think they were—but they were ridden better.

3. The American method of practically always swinging their
ponies instead of checking and turning to my mind handicapped
them.

The swinging method undoubtedly often pays well, but the
ability of the English players to adopt either method when necessary
undoubtedly gave them an advantage over their opponents.

4. The American players always seemed to be hanging on to their
ponies heads, which to the uninitiated, means riding with a tight
rein, thereby deadening their ponies' mOuths and making it difficult
to stop, and hence fouls difficult to avoid ; whereas the English
players rode mostly with a loose rein and thereby had better control
of their ponies both stopping and starting.

In conclusion, our best congratulations to Lord Wimborne and
his merry men—their achievement in recovering the Cup will be long
remembered.

And our sympathies are with Mr. Harry Payne 'Whitney, the
promoter of American polo.

The officials of Meadow Brook are to be congratulated on the
excellent condition of the grounds and the perfect arrangements for
the enormous crowd.

And lastly, as the parson says, a word in praise of Mr . Joshua
Crane ; nobody but I know how absolutely fair and impartial he was
in all his judgments and decisions during the two matches .
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THE PONIES

By CAPTAIN C. L. PRESTON

THE reception given to Captain Barrett and his victorious team,
as they were carried shoulder high from the English stables to

the club house at Meadow Brook, at the conclusion of the second
International game last Saturday, was a very fitting ending to the polo
games.

Healths were drunk, speeches made, cables of congratulations
arrived from King George and many other celebrities of the sporting
world in Europe, and whilst all this was going on, it occurred to me
that although every credit was due to the players for their brilliant
victory, the majority of the crowd, now almost speechless with shouting,
had forgotten the ponies, and the all-important part they had played
in bringing about the victory.

Lord Wimborne owes his victory to the ponies just as much as
he does to the riders . Ever since the British players went to Spain
to start their practice games last March, so-called polo critics in this
country have been belittling and passing adverse criticism on the
English string of ponies . In nearly all the American papers, writers
adversely criticised the ponies of the challenging team, saying that
they were not up to the standard of those which the Duke of West-
minster brought over last year. The two games proved this to be
false . It was the speed and shiftiness of the English ponies that was
the undoing of the Americans . Contrary to expectations, the American
ponies did not show up as well as the mounts of the English . The
latter were smaller than their American rivals, but seemed to be much
handier in close scrimmages.

On both Saturday and Tuesday, as the march past of the ponies
took place, I could hear several American polo pony experts saying
that the English ponies looked in better condition and more ready for
the impending games than the American ponies . Wile lighter in
weight and smaller in height, the English ponies looked trained to
the minute, whereas the Meadow Brook ponies did not seem in such
fine condition as they were in former International matches . The
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LORD WIMBORINE ADDRESSIING THE CROWD AFTER BEIING
PRESEINTED WITH THE CUP BY MRS . H. P. WHITINEY .
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only explanation I can offer for this is that the training campaign of
the American ponies was too much of a strain on them, and they were
a little stale . At the same time, every credit is due to Mr. Fitzpatrick,
and I was glad to see the rousing reception he received each day, as
he marched at the head of his string of ponies when they paraded
around the ground.

In the first game, played Saturday, June 13, this was the order of
the mounts :

ENGLAND.

-CAPTAIN TOMKINSON

Hallowe ' en

	

1st and 5th chukker
Hurry Up

	

2nd and 6th
Quicksilver

	

3rd and 7th
Mars

	

4th and 8th

{ 1PT:1IX C DDEAPE :

Annie Laurie
Minnie

	

.
Loughera
Peppercorn
Niblick .
Milltown

CAPTAIN BARRETT :

Guinness
Moccasin .
Bella

	

.
Countess
Sprator .

CAPTAIN LOCKETT :

Star

	

1st
Energy .

	

2nd and 6th
Twenty-seven

	

3rd and 7th
My Lady .	 . 5th

Satinella .

	

4th and 8th

From the above list it will be seen that the challengers used
twenty ponies, and of these Energy and Twenty-seven played for the
British team at Meadow Brook in 1913.

AMERICA.

L1 MONTAGNE :

Helen C . .

	

1st and 5th chukker
Lizette .

	

2nd and 6th
Miss Flip .

	

;rd and 7th
Four Dice

	

4th
Pretty Boy

	

8th

1st
2nd and 6th
3rd and 7th
4t11
5th
8th

1st
211(1 and 6th
;rd and 7th
4th and 8th

. 5th
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ALFRED NELSON

ENGLISH TAILORS
and

Practical Breeches Makers

261 Fifth Avenue
N:' . tT 29' Street

N EW YORK
No other Address

Cable Address ALFREDARE

	

Telephone 2003 Mad .Sq .
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J . M. WATERBURY :

Molly Beach

	

1st and 5th chukker

Carry the News

	

. 2nd and 6th
Maerido

	

. 3rd and 7th
Siren

	

. 4th
Conover

	

. 8th

D. MILBURN :

Tenby
Harkawav
Aeolius
Jacob
Galant

CAPTAIN LESLIE CHEAPE BEING CHAIRED ROUND THE GROUND AFTER
THE ENGLISH VICTORY IN THE SECOND MATCH.

1st and 5th
2nd and 6th
3rd and 7th
4th
8th

L. WATERBURY :

Selina

	

.
Sprite

	

.
Big Jim
Chestnuts .

1st and 5th chukker
2nd and 6th
3rd and 7th
4th and 8th

The American team used nineteen ponies in this game—oneless
than their opponents . Of these, Carry the News, Conover, Helen C .
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ESTABLISHED 1818

rntlemrn;s urishing uuOo.
BROADWAY coR.TWENTY-SECOND ST

NEW YORK.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

	

Complete Equipment
for Outdoor Sport

	

Liveries for House, Stable or Garage

FOR POLO:

Helmets and Caps

	

Blanket Coats

	

Sweaters
and Angora Jackets

	

Silk and Cheviot Shirts
Gloves

	

Canvas Belts in Red, Blue, White or
Black

	

White Twillette Breeches

	

Soft Leg
Boots, Garters and Spurs

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

BOSTON BRANCH :

	

NEWPORT BRANCH:
149, TREMONT STREET .

	

220, BELLEVUE AVENUE.

POLO STICKS
Our Own Make. Also

Holbrow's

	

Salter's

	

Buchanan's

POLO BALLS
English Willow

Bamboo Root

	

Basswood
Our No. 1 English Willow Ball was used in the International matches and all

principal tournaments of 1913

HELMETS

	

GLOVES

	

JERSEYS
CAPS

	

SHIRTS

	

WAISTCOATS
Club Colours Made Up to Order

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
520 Fifth Avenue, New York

Chicago

	

Cincinnati

	

St. Louis
Philadelphia

	

Pittsburgh

	

Cleveland

	

Kansas City
San Francisco

	

Los Angeles
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and the veteran Jacob all played in 1913. The following ponies
played on the English side in 1913, Pretty Boy, Sprite, Molly Beach,
Aeolius, Harkaway and Selina.

In the second game, played on Tuesday, June 16, this was the
order of the mounts :

ENGLAND.
CAPTAIN TOMKINSON

Halloween

	

. 1st and 5th chukker
Hurry p

	

2nd and 6th
Quicksilver

	

. 2nd and 7th

	

„
Mars

	

. 4th and 8th

	

„

CAPTAIN CHEAPE :

Minnie

	

• 1st and 8th
Loughera

	

. 2nd and 6th
Peppercorn

	

• 3rd
Annie Laurie

	

4th
' INiblick

	

.

	

. 5th
Enoch

	

. 7th

CAPTAIN BARRETT :

Guinness

	

ist and 7th
Sprator .

	

2nd and 6th
Countess .

	

3rd
Cotsmere .

	

.}th
Bella

	

. 5th
_Medina

	

. 8th

CAPTAIN LOCKETT :

Star

	

1st
Ismay

	

2nd and 6th
Twenty-seven

	

. 3rd and 7th
Kitty

	

. 4th and 8th
Greyling .

	

. 5th

Twenty-one ponies were played in this game, and I was very sorry
to see Captain Barrett 's black pony Paddy still too lame to play.
Paddy took part in neither of the International contests, but I saw him
play in a couple of the practice games. He is, in my opinion, the
absolute model of a perfect polo pony, possessing plenty of speed, in
addition to perfect conformation . He stands 14 .3 and can carry
weight. Of the others Peppercorn, Hallowe'en, Satinella, Countess,
Niblick and Hurry-up seemed to be the pick, and were all certainly
as fast if not faster than any of the American ponies . Captain
Tomkinson on Hurry-up never had any difficulty in either of the
games in outracing Larry Waterbury, who played back on Saturday,
or Milburn who filled that position on Tuesday . Countess, ridden
by Captain Barrett, belongs to the King of Spain, and Guinness was
bred in Australia .
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NIHLEEN
MEN'S and

LADIES'

POLO and FIELD
BOOTS.

WHIPPY, STEGGALL & CON 5
30, NORTH AUDLEY STREET,

LONDON, W.

SADDLERS
AND

HARNESS MAKERS
BY APPOINTMENT

TO

H .M . KING GEORGE V.
H .M . QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
H .M . King Edward VII.
H .M . Queen Victoria.
H .I.M .The German Emperor.
H .M . The King of Italy.
H .M . The King of Spain.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Telegrams:
" STEGGALL, LONDON . "

Telephone:
3033 GERRARD.

New York Branch:

520, FIFTH AVENUE;
NEW YORK CITY .

Make a

SPECIALITY

of

POLO SADDLES
WHICH DO NOT SPREAD

AND

POLO BRIDLES
WHICH DO NOT PUNISH.

KNOX
Young Men's

Exclusive Styles originated
by Knox—young men's
hats

	

with

	

individuality

KNOX HATS

JILL TYPES OF

RIDING BOOTS

A SPECIALITY.

30, WEST 47th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Telephone : 2270 HRYANT.

G G 2
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AMERICA.
LA MONTAGNE :

Helen C 1st and 5th chukker
Lizette

	

. 2nd and 6th
Miss Flip . 3rd
Four Dice 4th
Pretty Boy 7th
Hidden Star 8th

M. WATERBURY :

Molly Beach

	

. 1st and 5th
Siren

	

. 2nd and 6th
Carry the News

	

. 3rd and 7th
Merido

	

. 4th
Yaqui

	

. 8th

L . WATERBURY :

1st and 5thSelina

	

.
Sprite 2nd and 6th
Big Jim

	

. 3rd and 7th
Brazos

	

. 4th
Chestnuts .

	

. 8th

D . MILBURN :

Tenby
Harkawav

	

.
Aeolius

	

.
Galant

	

.

1st and 5th
2nd and 6th
3rd and 7th
4th and 8th

The " Big Four " used twenty ponies in the second game as
against nineteen in the first . The veteran Jacob was not played in
this last game, and I think International pOlo games are at an end for
this grand old pony.

American ponies showed to much better advantage than on
Saturday, and this was largely due to the improved horsemanship of the
players.

Carry the INews is a really wonderful pony and comes from Hawaii,
as also does Helen C.

Up to the time of writing only two of the British ponies have
been sold tO the Americans . Mr. Prince, of Boston, has bought that
wonderful speedy pony Peppercorn which Captain Cheape rode, and
Mr. Louis Stoddard bought INiblick, which was also ridden by Captain
Cheape.
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CHAMPION & WILTON
Saddlers and Harness Makers,

By Appointment to His Majesty the King
and to His Majesty the German Emperor.

POLO SADDLES.
Champion & Wilton's

Polo Saddles are

made on steel-plated

trees, combining

LIGHTNESS

with the maximum

amount of

STRENGTH.

POLO BITS of all

patterns

KEPT IN STOCK,

and every

Requisite for Polo

Stables.

New Illustrated Catalogue

on application.

Price complete €6 6s., with Irons, Leathers and Girths.
If with improved Leather Lining, 15s . extra.

Experienced men sent to measure ponies that require special filling saddles.

457 & 459, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

The Great
Irish Remedy
for Lameness
in Horses.

In all Regimental
and Club Colours

Extra Covers can be made
Plain or in Colours.

PITH, WHITE DRILL, AND IN
ALL SHAPES AND COLOURS

Polo Belts, Plain and in Colours.
Sashes, Ties, Ribbons, etc.

All Regimental and Club Colours kept in Stock.

No more Firing or Irritating Blisters

REDUCINE
Will cure the wort case . of

Sprung Tendon, Bog Spavin,
Curb, Splint, Thoropin, Wind
GalIs,Sprung Hock C every other
Joint fs Bursal Enlargement.

Of all Chemi .ts

	

0A PER
and Saddler..

	

J.

	

TIN.

Send for free B iklet and free advice on doubtful
caves to the

REDUCINE CO .,
162, South Frederick Street, Dublin .
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Roehampton Open Challenge Cup.
(Played June i	 6, 1914 .) 7 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to any team . For a challenge cup (presented
1914) by the golf-playing members of Roehampton.

First Round.
Old Etonians

	

beat
i . Mr. G. H. Phipps-Hornby.
2. Capt . F. O . Grenfell.
3. Earl of Rocksavage.
Bk. Capt . J . F. Harrison.

9 goal s.

Thornbv

	

beat
1 . Capt . A . S . Wills.
2. Capt . J . D. Y. Bingham.
3. Major B . H . Mathew-

Lannowe.
Bk. Major H . Romer Lee .

	

Bk . Capt . H. Colmore.

12 goals .

	

4 goals.

Roehampton.
i . Mr. J . B. Thomas.
2. Mr. C. D. Miller.
3. Mr. R. W. Traill.
Bk. Mr . P. Magor.

i goal.

Tigers.
i . Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr. S. J . W. Railston.
3. Mr. G. E. Atkinson.

Old Cantabs
i. Capt . G. Heseltine.
2. Mr. F . M. Freake.
3. Mr. W. S. Buckmaster.
Bk . Mr . A. L. Tate.

7 goals.

Pilgrims, a bye.
i . Mr . A . Grisar.
2. Lord Dalmeny.
3. Capt . H . H. Wilson.
Bk . Mr . F . Rich.

Semi-Final Round.
Old Etonians

ii goals.

Old Cantabs
8 goals .

beat

	

1st Life Guards.
i Capt. Lord H. Grosvenor.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3 . Capt . G. E. Miller Mundy.
Bk. Major E . H. Brassey.

3 goals.

beat

	

Thornby.
6 goals.

beat

	

Pilgrims.
6 goals .
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KEEP YOUR PONY FIT
BY USING

99

Regd.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND CONDITIONER
A highly concentrated POWDER which is given sprinkled amongst the food.

It gives just that finishing touch to your pony's condition which keeps him

at the very top of his game throughout the season . and enables him to give you

his very best every time . How much this means to every polo player it is

impossible to estimate .

	

" KOSSOLIAN " is specially recom-
mended for Staring Coat, Sluggishness, Delicate Feeders, &c.
It tones up the system, giving stamina and endurance . It is

non . aperient.

You may now have a pony that is a bit off colour and not
looking quite as well as you would like—just give him a

dose or two sprinkled with the food—its effects are
marvellous.

DAY, SON & HEWITT,
Royal Animal Medicine Manufactory,

22, Dorset St ., LONDON, W .
Price

' per tin .
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The scoring was remarkable in this game, the Pilgrims leading by
5—o at the end of the second period.

Final.
OLD ETONIANS	 beat

	

Old Cantabs.
8 goals .

	

4 goals.

In the final the Old Cantabs, with the exception of Mr . Freake,
were obviously out of form, and gave a disappointing display. On
the winning side Captain Harrison showed excellent defence, and
Mr. Phipps-Hornby was at his best at INo . Z . The Old Etonians
scored twice in the first period, and held the lead throughout.

Ranelagh Open Challenge Cup.
(Played June 8—13, 1914 .) 6 Teams competed.
Conditions : Open to any team totalling at least 26 points . INo

pony that has been played by a beaten team may be played in any
other team during the tournament.

First Round.

Old Etonians
1. Capt . H. Wilson.
2. Lord Dalmeny.
3. Earl of Rocksavage.

Bk . Capt . J . F. Harrison.
7 goals.

Tigers
1. Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr. S . J . W. Railston.
3. Mr. G . E . Atkinson.
Bk . Mr. C . D. Miller.

7 goals .

beat

	

Thornby.
1. Capt . A. S . Wills.
2. Major A . E . W. Harman.
3. Major B. H. Mathew-

Lannowe.
Bk. Major H . Romer Lee.

5 goals.

beat

	

Household Cavalry.
1. Capt . Lord H. Grosvenor.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3. Capt . G. E . Miller Mundy.
Bk. Major E . H . Brassey.

5 goals.

Byes :—Cavalry Club and Old Cantabs.

Semi-Final Round.

Cavalry Club

	

beat

	

Old Etonians.
1. Mr. B. Osborne.
2. Mr . G. H. Phipps-Hornby.
3. Capt . F. B . Hurndall.
Bk. Capt . A . IN . Edwards.

8 goals .

	

7 goals.

A very fine game resulted in the success of the Cavalry Club
team, a side composed of four young officers who had never taken the
field together before, after four minutes ' extra time .
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TURNBULL & ASSER'S
SPE@IAL SUN=RESISTING

FLJINNEL SHIRTING

A material specially designed to protect the wearer from the rays of the sun . the side of the flannel next
the body being red, whilst the outside is a combination of colours, the rays of the sun being thus deflected

from the wearer . It is of light weight and woollen nature, which absorbs all perspiration.

SHIRTS 17 6 E1 CH.
The Ideal Material for wear in Hot Climates .''—Vide The Press.

AWARDED BRONZE 31EI)Ah UNITED PROVINCES EXHIBITION, . LL .AHABAD, 1910=1 D.

TURNBULL aND 1-ISSER,
: : SPORTING HOSIERS, . . ..

71=72, Jermyn St., St. James,
Telephone : 4628, Gerrard.

Telegrams : " Padd} whack, London ."

	

London S .W.

Specially made for Indian and
Tropical wear.

The long-standing difficulty of providing

suitable material for shirts and other

garments for Europeans in hot

climates has been solved by

Messrs. Turnbull &

Asser ' s Special

Sun-resisting

Flannel .
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Old Cantabs

	

heat

	

Tigers.
1. Capt . G. Heseltine.
2. Mr. F. M . Freake.
3. Mr. W. S. Buckmaster.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

8 goals .

	

3 goals.

Filial .
CAVALRY CLUB

	

beat

	

Old Cantabs.
11 goals .

	

6 goals.
The final resulted in a decisive win for the Cavalry Club four,

who were all in great form . Both the backs played brilliantly, and
it was only through Lord Wodehouse being outponied towards the
end of the game that the winners were able to run up such a big score.

Roehampton Junior Championship.
(Played June 8-22, 191 .4 .) 12 Teams competed.
Conditions : Open to any team totalling not more than 25 points,

and including no player whose handicap exceeds 7 points.

First Round.

Capron House .

	

beat

	

Roehampton.

i . Hon . W . H . Pearson .

	

i . Mr. J . B . Thomas.
2. Hon. B. C. Pearson .

	

2 . Mr . W. Jones.
3 . Mr. U. O. Thynne .

	

3 . Capt . C . S . Schreiber
Bk . Capt . E . W. Morrison-Bell . Bk. Hon. L. Lambart.

5 goals .

	

r goal.

Cavalry School

	

heat

	

Gondoliers.

1. Mr . G . A . Pigot-Moodie.
2. Mr . G. R. H. Brooke.
3. Capt . R. H. Osborne.
Bk . Col . J . Vaughan.

S goals.

Royal Scots Greys

i . Capt . W . Long.
2. Mr. N . Scott Robson.
3. Capt . M. Borwick.
Bk . Col . C. B. Bulkeley-

Johnson.
12 goals.

Mentmore
1. Mr . E . de Rothschild.
2. Lord Dalmeny.
3. Mr. Ivor Buxton.
Bk. Mr . A. L. Tate.

10 goals .

i . Mr. H. Hawkins.
2. Capt . F. Penn.
3. Mr. J . D. Gouldsmith.
Bk. Mr . P. Magor.

3 goals.

beat

	

Outlaws.

1. Capt . E. Percy Smith.
2. Capt . A. B. Reynolds.
3. Mr. H. C. M. Porter.
Bk. Capt . C . M. Truman.

Z goal.

beat

	

Magpies.

1. Capt . E . B . G. Hopwood.
2. Mr. F. A. Bellville.
3. Capt . Lord F. Scott.
Bk. Capt . H. Colmore.

3 goals .
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Nervous Disorders
are due, as a physician states in " The Medical Times,"
to a waste of the body's phosphorus, and to overcome
them the phosphorus must be restored.

" Many of the ordinary phOsphorus preparations,"
Dr. C. \V. Saleeby writes, " seem altogether to defy
the body to absorb them ."

About the phosphorus in Sanatogen, he writes : " It has
been proved by a large number of scientific experiments that
very nearly the whole (93 per cent .) of the phosphorus added to
the diet in the form of Sanatogen is absorbed ."

Dr. Blitz, Physician to the Pankow Park Sanatorium, Berlin,
writes : " Sanatogen may be regarded as a specific for
Neurasthenia ."

Write for a Free Sample, mentioning this magazine, to A . wulfing & Co ., 12,
Cherries Street, London, W.C . (All Chemists sell Sanatogen, from 1 J9d . per tin .)
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Cowley Manor
1. Capt . L. H. Hardy.
2. Mr. J . N. Horlick.
3. Mr. R. W. Traill.
Bk. Mr . E. B. Horlick.

4 goals.

Travellers
i . Capt . G. W. S . Bowlby.
2. Lord Stalbridge.
3. Major G . W. Hobson.
Bk. Mr . H. Scott-Robson.

3 goals.

Tigers
1. Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr . S . J . W. Railston.
3. Capt . H . C . S . Ashton.
Bk. Mr . E. G. Atkinson.

4 goals.

Cox well House, a bye.
i . Mr . M. Kingscote.
2. Mr. R. Belmont.
3. Sir C . Graham.
Bk. Hon . A. Hastings .

beat

	

East Anglians.
i . Hon. C. Douglas.
2. Hon. R. Douglas.
3. Mr. E. B. Sheppard.
Bk . Mr . R . Courage.

3 goals.

beat	 Radway.
1 . Mr . H . D . Wallis.
2. Mr. R . S . Hudson.
3 . Lieut .-Col . G. K. Ansell.
Bk. Capt . A . G. Gwyer.

o goal.

beat

	

Pilgrims.
1. Capt . W. Neilson.
2. Mr . A. Grisar.
3 . Mr. Herbert T . Rich.
Bk . Mr . John Drage.

2 goals.

Second Round.
Cavalry School

	

beat
j goals.

Coxwell House

	

beat
6 goals.

Tigers

	

beat
5 goals.

Royal Scots Greys

	

beat
9 goals.

Semi-Final Round.
Coxwell House

	

beat
5 goals.

Tigers

	

beat
5 goals.

Final .
COXWELL HOUSE	 beat

2 goals.
In the final, which was

Capron House.
4 goals.

Cowley Manor.
5 goals.

Travellers.
4 goals .

Mentmore.
5 goals.

Cavalry School.
2 goals.

Royal Scots Greys.
4 goals.

Tigers.
i goal.

a remarkably low-scoring game, Mr.
Belmont was unable to play for Coxwell House owing to an accident,
being replaced by Mr . Stanley Barton. With the exception of Mr . S.
J . W. Railston the Tigers played much below their form . Mr. Hastings
and Mr. Kingscote did best for the winners .
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On a Summer Night
nothing can be more fitting to the hour and the mood than the music which

is provided by

The` PIANOLA' PIANO
Many great composers have found their happiest inspirations in the spirit
of summer—they have permanently translated into sweet and living sound
the sunshine, the fragrance and the gay music of the season .

	

All these
works are yours to play when you will.

The Pianola ' Piano is only combined with four pianos—the STEINWAY,
WEBER, STECK, and STROUD . All are illustrated in the hand-
some photogravure catalogue, P .M ., which will be sent free on application,

and all are obtainable upon easy payment terms.

V OINT MfN„

THE ORCHESTRELLE CO .,

	

pPO1NTME/
yr '.

~Eolian
vG i1

	

135 . 6 . 7, New Bond St ., London, W.

N.M.TNE KING

	

M.I.M .ENE GERM.N EMPEROR



Hurlingham Champion Cup Tournament.
(Played June 15	 20, 1914.) 8 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to any polo teams, but a team entering as a
club or regiment may only play members of that club or regiment.
No pony shall be played in two teams in the same tournament.

First Round .
Woodpeckers beat Thornby.

1 . Capt . A. S . Wills.1 . Capt .

	

Hon .

	

J .

	

D .

	

Y.
Bingham.

2 . Capt . H . Wilson . Capt . G. V. S . Bowlby.
3 . Capt . J . Hardress Lloyd . Major

	

B .

	

H .

	

Mathew-
Lannowe.

Bk . Lord Dalmeny. Bk. Major H . Romer Lee.
7 goals.

Old Cantabs
1 . Capt . G. E. Bellville.
2 . Mr. F . M. Freake.
3 . Mr. W. S . Buckmaster.
Bk . Lord Wodehouse .

beat
1.
2 .

4 goals.

Tigers.
Count J . de Madre.
Mr . S. J . W. Railston.

3 . Mr. G. E. Atkinson.
Bk. Lord Rocksavage.

7 goals . 4 goals.

Handley Cross beat Swillington.

1 . Mr . H. Rich . 1 . Lord Stalbridge.
2 . Mr. R. Belmont . 2 . Sir Charles Lowther.
3 . Mr. W. Balding . 3 . Major G . M . Mort.
Bk. Mr . A . L . Tate . Bk. Mr . J . G. Lowther.

10 goals . 4 goals .

Cavalry Club.
1. Mr. B. Osborne.
2. Mr . G. H. Phipps-Hornby.
3. Capt . F. B . Hurndall.
Bk. Capt . A. A . Edwards.

a bye.

Second Round.
Old Cantabs

10 goals.

Byes : Cavalry Club,

Semi-Final Round.
Cavalry Club

6 goals.

Old Cantabs
4 goals.

Final .
OLD CANTABS

	

beat
8 goals .

Household Cavalry.
1. Capt . Lord Hugh Grosvenor.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3. Major E . H . Brassey.
Bk. Capt . J . F . Harrison.

a bye.

Cavalry Club.
3 goals .

Woodpeckers.

4 goals.

Handley Cross, Household Cavalry.

Handley Cross.
4 goals.

Household Cavalry.
3 goals.

In this final the Old Cantabs turned the tables upon the Cavalry
Club four, who had defeated them in the previous week's Ranelagh
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Evian-les-Bains.
SAVOY, FRANCE.

The Watering Place for the refined . World-renowned
as a cure for Gout, Neurasthenia, Kidney Disorders,
and kindred ailments. The Thermal Establishment
ranks among the first . Evian boasts of offering its
visitors the most comfortable and luxurious accom-
modation in Europe.

THE ROYAL HOTEL. A palace in its own park
of 3o acres . 190 Suites with private bathrooms.

THE SPLENDIDE HOTEL . The home of
comfort, in its own park of 8 acres. Both Hotels are
managed by The Carlton and Ritz Hotels of London.

Casino, Theatre, Tennis . Golf Links. &c.
o Trains de luxe daily from Paris.

The famous EVIAN-CACHAT Spring from which over
13,000,000 bottles of NON-FIZZY water are annually
exported to the aristocratic tables of the World.

Il"rite for descriptive booklet and full particulars to

EVIAN=CACHAT AGENCY
165, Piccadilly, London, W.
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Open Cup final by five goals, and won by a similar margin . All the
winners were at the top of their form, and well deserved their victory.
Lady Dalmeny presented the Cup to Mr . Buckmaster, who has helped
to win eight Champion Cups during the last twenty years, six of these
successes having been with his Old Cantabs side.

Hurlingharn Villavieja Century Cup Match.
(Third annual match, played Saturday, June 13, 1914 .)

Conditions : An annual match between a team of veterans, whose
combined ages must exceed 200 years, and a team of juniors whose
aggregate may not exceed 99 years.

	

JUNIORS (aggregate 97 years) beat

	

Seniors (207 years).
1. Mr. L. H . Jefferson .

	

1 . Mr. H. Scott Robson.
2. Mr. J . Montagu .

	

2 . Mr. E. B. Sheppard.
3. Mr. J . Godman .

	

3 . Mr. C. D. Miller.
Bk. Mr. D. C. M . Beech.

	

Bk . Marquis of Villavieja.

	

7 goals .

	

4 goals.

The Marquis of Villavieja, the donor of the cup, presented the
trophy to Mr. J. Godman, who was the oldest member of the Junior
team.

Inter-University Match.
(Thirty-fifth annual match, played at Hurlingham, Saturday,

June 20, 1914 .)

OXFORD

	

beat

	

Cambridge.
1. Prince Sergius Obolensky. 1 . Mr . M. Field.
2. Hon. J . Leslie Melville .

	

2 . Mr . L. Ormrod.
3. Mr . A. K. Charlesworth .

	

3 . Mr. F. Thornton.
Bk. Mr . A. C. Hobson .

	

Bk . Mr . W. G. Clarke.

	

19 goals .

	

i goal.

By winning this match, which was the most one-sided 'Varsity
polo contest on record, Oxford brought their total of successes to
eighteen, as against Cambridge's seventeen.

Patriotic Cup (England v . Ireland) Match.
(Twelfth annual match, played at Hurlingham, June 27, 1 9 1 4 . )

Conditions : A birth qualification necessary for players, who are
chosen respectively by Hurlingham and the All-Ireland P . C. Played
in alternate years at the A.I.P.C ., Dublin, and at Hurlingham.

	

ENGLAND

	

beat

	

Ireland.
1. Capt . H . A. Tomkinson .

	

1 . Hon . Aubrey Hastings.
2. Mr . F . M. Freake .

	

2 . Capt . Hon . J . D . Y . Bingham.
3. Mr . \V. S . Buckmaster .

	

3 . Capt . F. W . Barrett.
Bk . Lord Wodehouse .

	

Bk . Capt . J . Hardress Lloyd.

	

8 goals .

	

4 goals.

This was England 's tenth victory, Ireland ' s only successes having
been gained in Dublin in 1905 and 1913 . Lady Wimborne presented
the challenge cup to Mr . Buckmaster .
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By Appointment
Jewellers to Their Majesties
THE KDNG AND QUEEN

PRIZES FOR ALL SPORTS.

Prize Cups, Bowls,

	

Polo Ponies Modelled

Trophies and-1 y

	

from Life in Silver

Presentation Plate in

	

or Bronze.
Silver and Gold .

Estimates Free.

Designs or Selections

Free .

	

Moderate Prices.

inDenf OSO TOURNAMENT
CNALLCNOC Gua

em
His Nrc~c s NquTUX. RAOHavM

DESIGNED AND MADE

GARRARD
(Established in the Haymarket, 1721 .)

	

LTD.

H H
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Ranelagh Novices ' Cup Tournament.
(Played June 16-24, 1914 .) 11 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to teams composed of members of Ranelagh
whose aggregate does not exceed 17 points, and including no player
with a higher handicap than 6 points.

First Round .

Radway beat
r.
2.
3 .

Gondoliers.
Mr. R. J . L . Ogilby.
Capt . E. Longueville.
Sir Cecil Graham.

r.
2.

3 .

Mr . H . D. Wallis.
Lord Stalbridge.
Mr. R. S . Hudson.

Bk . Capt . A. G . Gwy er . Bk . Mr. J . D. Gouldsmith.
5 goals.

Cowley Manor

	

beat

4 goals.

Stragglers.
L .

	

Mr. J . IN . Horlick.
2 . Mr. R. E. Lambton.

r.
2 .

Mr. J . Montagu.
Capt . E . W . Morrison-Bell.

3 . Mr. E. B. Sheppard . 3 . Capt . W . E . Davies.
Bk. Capt . Hon . H . Guest.Bk. Mr. E. B . Horlick.

y goals.

Storks heat

2 goals.

Capron House.
L . Sir John Ramsden.

2 .

	

Mr. F. L. Harvey .
r.
2 .

Mr. H . A . Wernher.
Hon . Harold Pearson.

3 . Mr. J . Kingscote. 3 . Hon . Clive Pearson.
Bk. Mr . 1 . Buxton . Bk . Mr. U . O . Thynne.

4 goals.

Coldstream Guards " B ."
JIr . H . W . Verelst.

8 goals.

Travellers

	

beat
1 . Mr . IN . Scott Robson .

	

1.
2 . Earl of St . Germans.
3 . Mr. J . B . Thomas .

2 . Capt . G . B . S . Follett.
3 . Mr . A. Leigh-Bennett.
Bk . Capt . H. D. Bentinck.Bk. Mr. H. Scott Robson.

8 goals . 3 goals.

Stopham . Outlaws.
1 . Mr . C. de S . Teschemaker . 1 .

	

'Jr . R . C . W . Burn.
2 . Capt . A. W . Foster . 2 . Major M . R. F . Courage.
3 . Col . T. de O. Cezar . 3 . Capt . A. B. Reynolds.
Bk. Mr. P. Magor . Bk. Capt . C . M. Truman.

a bye .

Woodpigeons.

a bye .

beat

	

Stopham.
4 goals.

beat

	

Cowley Manor.
2 goals.

beat

	

Woodpigeons.
5 goals.

r . Mr . W . B . C . Burdon.
2. Capt . P. Winser.
3. Major W . Prevost.
Bk. Major J . IN . Price-Wood.

a by e.

Second Round.
Travellers

6 goals.
Outlaws

6 goals.
Storks

7 goals.
Radway, a bye.
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Telegrams : "TARGETT, WOKINGHAM ."

ERNEST TARGETT
(SOLE PROPRIETOR),

DEALER IN POLO PONIES.
Telephone : 22 WOKDNG11A.M.

East Heath _arrv,
W KEVU JAM,13ERifS

(One Mile from St , tioii )

All Polo Players and Buyers are cordially invited
to pay a visit to my Establishment, where

will be found. Every facility given to intending
purchasers for a thorough trial of Ponies before buying.

TWO FULL-SIZED POLO GROUNDS ARE LADD OUT
ON THE FARM . AND PONIES CAN BE TRIED DN

GAMES AT ALL TIMES.
PONIES WINTERED AND SCHOOLED .
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Semi-Final Round.
Travellers

	

beat

	

Storks.
9 goals .

	

3 goals.
Outlaws

	

beat

	

Radway.
9 goals.

	

4 goals.
Final .

TRAVELLERS

	

beat

	

Outlaws.
4 goals .

	

3 goals.

A very well-contested even game . The winning goal was hit in
an extra period by Mr. J. B. Thomas . Mrs. Scott Robson presented
the cups to the Travellers, a team in which her husband and son
played.

Ranelagh Aldershot Challenge Cup Tournament.
(Played Thursday, June 25, 1914.) 8 Teams competed.

Conditions : A one-day tournament (played under handicap) open
to regiments quartered in the Aldershot Command, Eastern Command,
and London District . Ties, four eight-minute periods, with two-
minute intervals . Each regiment limited to 16 ponies.

First Round.
15th Hussars " .-1 "

	

beat

	

5th Dragoon Guards.
1. Mr. J . C .. Rogerson .

	

I . Capt . H. E . Pankhurst.
2. Mr. R. P. Wells .

	

2 . Capt . M . A . Black.
3 . Capt . Hon. J . D . Y. Bing- 3. Mr . IN . S . Collier-Johnston.

ham.
Bk. Capt . A. Courage .

	

Bk . Major W . Q. Winwood.
6 goals .

	

5 goals (inc . 3 start).

Queen 's Bays " A " beat
1. Mr. J . J . Kingscote.
2. Mr . A. J . R. Lamb.
3. Major B. H. Mathew-

Lannowe.
Bk. Capt . M. C. C. Pinching.

6 goals.

Queen's Bays " B
1. Capt . H. W . Hall.
2. Mr. N. G. S . McGrath.
3. Major A . E. W . Harman.
Bk. Lt .-Col. H . W . Wilber-

force.
5 goals (inc. 1 start).

11th Hussars " A "

	

beat

th Hussars " B ."
1. Hon . S . G. Pelham.
2. Mr. F . V. Drake.
3. Col . T. T. Pitman.

Bk. Major W . J . Lockett.
2 goals (inc. i start).

beat

	

2nd Life Guards.
1. Mr. D. E. Wallace.
2. Sir Archibald Sinclair.
3. Capt . Hon. A. H. Strutt.
Bk. Capt. F. Penn.

1 goal.

15th Hussars " B . "
i . Mr. L. H. Jefferson .

	

1 . Mr. H. F. Brace.
2. Mr. A. T. Peyton .

	

2 . Mr. C. M. Hoare.
3 . Mr. J . G. Lowther .

	

3 . Mr. B. Osborne.
Bk. Hon . C . H. G. Mulholland. Bk . Mr. J . Godman.

3 goals .

	

3 goals (inc . 1 start).

At the call of time the scores were 3-3 . As the th had a
fractional advantage on the handicap, they were adjudged the winners .
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Mrs BURN
nee MISS ANSTRUTHER THOMSON

LANGHAM, OAKHAM,
RUTLAND, ENGLAND

Sporting Weathercocks
(REGISTERED)

CUT OUT IN METAL AND COLOURED

SUBJECTS

JORROCKS . HUNTING . DRIVING . RACING
POLO • SHOOTING • YACHTING • GOLF

etc ., etc.

Suitable for Hunting, Racing and Country House Stables,
Club Houses, etc.

Designs and Prices (strictly moderate) on application.

Agents for U .S .A . -WHIPPY STEGGALL & Co ., 52 NEW YORK .
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semi-Final Round.
15th Hussars

	

beat

	

Queen ' s Bays " A ."
5 goals .

	

s goal (inc . i start).

Queen 's Bays " B "

	

beat 	 11th Hussars
3 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

2 goals.
Final

15th HUSSARS " A " beat	 Queen's Bays " B."
5 goals .

	

3 goals (inc . 3 start).

Prince AleNander of Teck presented the cups.

Ranelagh Aldershot Infantry Cup Tournament.

(Played Thursday, June 25, 1914 .) 7 Teams competed.

Conditions : Same as Aldershot Challenge Cup except that it is
only open to Infantry Battalions, and is not played under handicap.

First Round.

Coldstream Guards " A " heat

	

Irish Guards.

i . JIr . H. de Trafford .

	

1 . AIr . E. B. Greer.
2. Capt . E . B . G . Hopwood .

	

2 . Mr. T . M . D. Bailie.
3. Capt . E . Longueville .

	

3 . Major H . F . Crichton.
Bk . Capt . E . Gibbs .

	

Bk. Capt . J. IN . Guthrie.
+ goals .

	

3 goals.

King ' s Royal Rifle Corps beat

	

Scots Guards.
r . Sir . A . H. Brocklehurst .

	

1 . _Sir . W . B . W . Lawson.
Capt . E. B. Denison .

	

2 . Capt . C. E. de la Pasture.
3 . Mr. H . C . Si . Porter .

	

3 . Mr. B. J . Joliffe.
Bk. JIr . W . A. C. Saunders-

	

Bk. Mr. R. A. Gibbs.
Knox-Gore.
7 goals

	

o goals.

Coldstream Guards " B beat

	

Grenadier Guards.
1. Mr. H . W. Verelst

	

1 . Mr . 1 . St . C . Rose.
2. SIr. A . Leigh-Bennett .

	

2 . Capt . Lord Francis Scott.
3. Capt . G . B . s . Follett .

	

3 . Capt . Hon. C . M. Ponsonby
Bk. Capt . H. D . Bentinck .

	

Bk . Major Lord Loch.
8 goals.

	

4 goals.

Coldstream Guards " C .''
r . JIr . A . Trotter.
2. JIr . J . A. Horlick.
3. _AIr . G . A . Campbell.
Bk. Capt . J . H . Brocklehurst.

a bye.

semi-Final Round.

Coldstream Guards " A " beat

	

King's Royal Rifle Corps.
3 goals .

	

2 goals.

Coldstream Guards " C " beat

	

Coldstream Guards " B . "
4 goals .

	

3 goals .
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BY SPECIAL
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AP POINTMENT

TO H .I .M
THE LATE QUEEN

TO H .M
THE KING

Bartley & Sons
B001' NIAKrIZS

493, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.
(NEAR THE VIARBLF ARCH) . and al

1, Tegethoff Strasse, Vienna.

Telegraphic Address:
QUEENCRAFT, LONDON

Telephone :
No 73 MAYFAIR

J

POLO
HUNTING
RACING
MILITARY
BOOTS &
SPURS
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Final.
COLDSTREAM GUARDS A " beat

	

Coldstream Guards " C . '
7 goals .

	

3 goals.

Prince Alexander of "beck presented the cups.

Ranelagh Harrington Cup Match.

(Played June 27, 1914).

Conditions : An annual match between teams composed of
members of House of Lords and House of Commons respectively, for a
Challenge Cup presented by the Earl of Harrington, and four Cups
given annually by the Ranelagh Club.

beat

	

Commons (holders).
r . Hon. Harold Pearson.
2. Sir Clifford Cory.
3 . Capt . Hon. F . E . Guest.
Bk. Major Hon. Henry Guest.

6 goals.

the Challenge Cup to Lord

LORDS

r . Earl of Shrewsbury.
2. Earl of St . Germans.
3. Lord Stalbridge.
Bk. Major Lord Loch.

12 goals .

Harrington presentedLady
Shrewsbury .
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you need

EDNUNDS ONS
Electric. Petrol Air Gas . Acetylene Gas.

N
O matter how tar distant from town or main source of supply a petfe-t system of

Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acethlene Gas, can be easily obtained by
installing an Edmundson ' s Lighting Plant.

Electricity is without question the safest, most healthy and efficient form of lighting
in existence . Messr . Edmundsons specialise in g v mg clients the most reliable and
economical means of obta ning it . A continuous supply of current can be generated by
means of Water power, Gas, Suction Gas, Oil, Steam, Pet of or Benzol Engines, and
the power thus acquired may in addition to lighting be economically devoted to

,II' pumping, dairy, farm, s wing, and ether work in connection with country estates, On
receipt of a post-card an expert Eng veer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the
cost of cheapest system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and
conditions. No fee is charged for advice or estimates.

To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would recom-
mend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both cf winch systems we are experts.

Edmundson's Electricity Corporation, Ltd.,
BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S .W.

Telegrams : "Ed q n : ; Llsons .

	

London . "

	

Telephones t ii Victoria(, lines).

Scottish Branch : ELECTRICITY WORKS, INVERNESS.
Irish Branch : 32, YORK ST., S f . STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN.

cItem . ' . "( ircuit I iulLin

	

rele, I,a :

	

I

	

n
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NATIONAL PONY
SOCIETY

S
IR GEORGE HASTIINGS (President) occupied the chair at a
meeting of the Council of the above Society, held at 12, ' Hanover

Square, London, W., on Saturday, June 13, 1914 . There were also

present :—Mr. Frank J. Balfour, Major Reginald E. Cecil, Mr . T. F.
Dale, Colonel Sanders Darley, Mr . F. Willis Fleming, Mr. Tresham
Gilbey, Mr. G . Norris Midwood, Lieut .-Colonel Charles Monk, Rev.
D. B. Montefiore, Hon. George Savile, Captain J. Straker, Mr. C.

Howard Taylor and the Secretary (Mr. F. H . Badge) and Assistant
Secretary (Mr. H. Charlton), and the Honorary Advisory Secretary
(Mr. A. B. Charlton).

Apologies for non-attendance were read from Sir John Barker,
Bart ., Colonel Hon . Charles Byng, Lieut .-Colonel C . W. Campbell-
Hyslop, C .B., Sir H. H. Fairfax Lucy, Bart ., Major Fraser Tytler,
Mr. Sidney G. Goldschmidt, Captain R . R. Grubb, Viscount Helmsley,
M.P., Mr. J. H. Munro Mackenzie, Mr . A . J. Walmsley and Lord
Wimborne.

New Members.

The following seven new candidates were elected members :

Bullough, Sir George, The Down House, Redmarley,
Glos.

Bushell, Geoffrey, Valparaiso, Chili.
Childs, G. H ., 63, High Street, Bolton-on-Dearne.
Hilton, J . B., The Lindens, Mascot Road, Watford.
Levett, T . P., Frenchgate, Richmond, Yorks.
Mackenzie, Colonel J . A. Stewart, Brahan Castle, Ross-shire.
McVitty, Edward O., 257, South Grand Avenue, Pasadena.

Finance Committee.

Colonel Sanders Darley reported his re-election as Chairman of
the Committee, with Mr . T. F. Dale as Vice-Chairman . Balance on
the current account at the Bank was L251 IS . od . with '313 13 s . 7d.
on deposit . Receipts since the last meeting amounted to io81s . 6d . ;

arrears of subscriptions, X92 9s. od. ; accounts for payment, £13415s . 6d.

This report was adopted .
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T
H E Polo Pony illustrated is one Modelled

by the Company's Artists . Price, in

Art Bronze

	

-

	

-

	

£9 12 6

Special Estimates prepared for Modelling

Customers ' own animals.

ELKINGTON MODELS REPRODUCE ALL THE
POINTS OF THE ORIGINAL.

ELKINGTON & CO.,
LTD.,

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, ELECTRO-PLATERS, BRONZISTS .

	

.

LONDON ; 22 REGENT STREET, S.W.

	

73 CHEAPSIDE. E.C.

Birmingham ;

	

Liverpool :

	

Manchester :

	

Glasgow :
Newhall Street .

	

27-9 Lord Street .

	

50 King Street .

	

42 Buchanan Street.

Montreal : A. T. WILEY & Co, Ltd .

	

Buenos Aires, Calcutta, &c .
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Mountain and Moorland Pony Committee.

Major Reginald E. Cecil, in reporting his election as Chairman of
the Committee, stated that it had held its first meeting that morning
and had agreed upon two cardinal points which would govern its future

deliberations . These were :

(ii The maintenance of the Mountain and Moorland breeds in
their pure state as foundation stock.

(zi The encouragement of breeders to use the foundation stock
by offering premiums and by registering produce bred by
premium stallions and from registered stock.

In appointing the Committee, the Council had initiated a most
important movement . It would indicate their interest in and their
encouragement of the native breeds of British ponies as the foundation
stock for breeding polo and riding ponies.

The Committee proposed that its personnel should be fully

representative of all the recognised breeds, and it asked leave to
increase its membership by the addition of the following gentlemen :
The Chairman of the Editing and Show Committees, Mr . Herbert Pratt,
Mr . J . H . Munro Mackenzie, Mr . E . P. Northey and Mr . A. C. Mardon.
Being in touch with the Central Committee and their respective
District Committees its members would be able to personally submit

any representations direct to the INational Committee sitting at
Hanover Square, and their collective views would, in due course, be
conveyed by such members to their own District Committees.

Co-ordination would not only be secured, but the loyal co-operation

of the members of the Committee would strengthen the link between
the Council and the Committees of the recognised breeds . In addition,
the Committee desired to co-operate with the other standing com
mittees of the Council, and they therefore proposed :

fa) That in future the premiums offered for Mountain and Moor-
land ponies in London and at the district shows, with the
selection of the judges, should be under the control of the

Mountain and Moorland Pony Committee.
(b) That the Committee should control the conditions governing

the registration of Mountain and Moorland ponies ; but

Any suggestion from the new Committee would certainly come
under the review of the Editing and Show Committees for report to
the Council, and Major Cecil expressed his willingness to accept the
proposal moved by Rev . D . B . Montefiore That the conditions of
entry for Mountain and Moorland ponies should be submitted to and

approved by the Editing Committee . The report having been adopted,
the Council acceded to the request of the Committee that an inquiry
should be addressed to the American Department of Agriculture
inquiring on what conditions ponies registered in the INational Pony

Stud Book, and exported for breeding purposes, would be accepted
free of duty ; while the Council referred to the Committee for considera-
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tion and report the representation from the INew Forest Pony Com-
mittee asking the Committee to alter the standard height of INew
Forest ponies (at present 12 .2 to 13 .2) to from 12 to 13 hands.

Editing Committee.
Rev. D . B. Montefiore reported his election as Chairman of the

Committee, with Mr . C. Howard Taylor as Vice-Chairman.
Illustrations for the next volume of the Stud Book were submitted,

and the Committee had dealt with nine applications for the registration
of mares in Volume 13 ; while it was decided that a list of the Highland
pony stallions registered by the Board of Agriculture for Scotland,
should be incorporated in the Highland section of the next volume of the
National Pony Stud Book. This report was adopted.

Show Committee.
Mr. G. INorris Midwood reported his election as Chairman of the

Committee, with Mr. F. J . Balfour as Vice-Chairman.
The Committee recommended that all polo-bred geldings winning

prizes and medals at future London and affiliated shows must be
entered in a special section of the Stud Book.

The President agreed to send on behalf of the Society a letter of
thanks to the Roehampton Club, conveying the sincere acknowledg-
ments of the Council for the liberal schedule and arrangements made
for the Society's INinth Summer Show held on Friday last.

A sub-committee was appointed to meet early in the autumn
to consider the schedule for the 1915 London Show. This report
having been adopted, the seal of the Society was authorised to be
affixed to the agreement with the Hunters ' Improvement and INational
Light Horse Breeding Society for the London shows 1915-1919.

The Judges Selection Committee was constituted as follows :—
Mr. Frank J . Balfour, Mr . A. Auriol Barker, Major Reginald E . Cecil,
Mr. T. F. Dale, Mr. Tresham Gilbey, Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart .,
Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Rev. D. B. Montefiore, Mr. J . Oscar Muntz, Mr. H.
Faudel-Phillips, Hon . George Savile, Mr. C. Howard Taylor and
Mr. A. H . Tree . This report was adopted.

International Congress.
It was resolved to nominate a delegate to represent the Society

at the Conference to take place in London from August 3	 8, 1914.
The Council then adjourned till their meeting on Friday,

November 6 .
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MAXWELL
HUNTING ACCESSORIES

FOR SPORTSMEN.

(‘ FOLLNUEI) 17 0 .,

hunting Horns

Hunting Canteen

Case of Boot Pulls . Jockey
I .ifts, Shoehorn and

Button flunk
;t [lip and Spur Rack

8, DOVER ST ., PICCADILLY, LONDON, W .
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HURLINGHAM CLUB
Polo Programme, 1914
(Subject to Revision and Addition)

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

6.
7.
S.

9.
1

	

to

Old Cantabs v. Woodpeckers.

One-Day Handicap Tournament.
Quidnuncs v . Swillington.
Capron House v. 12th Lancers.

Gondoliers v . Brigade of Guards.
1st Life Guards v. Swillington.
Argentine Association z'. Hurlingham.

Tigers

	

Royal Horse Guards.
2nd Life Guards v . Magpies.

Woodpigeons v . Hurlingham.

SUNDAY 12 .

Balloon Race.
Concert.
Concert (Evening).

MONDAY 13 . Radway v . Madrid.
TUESDAY 14 . One-Day Handicap.

WEDNESDAY 15 . Old Etonians

	

Argentine Association.

THURSDAY 16 .
2nd Life Guards v . Wild Horse.

Madrid • . B '' 	 Hurlingham.

SATURDAY IS . Swillington v . Argentine Association.

Radway v . Brigade of Guards.
Red Rovers v. Hurlingham.

MONDAY 20.
Epee Club Fencing Competition.
Irish Guards z' . Major Spencer ' s Team.

WEDNESDAY 22 . 2nd Life Guards

	

Madrid.

SATURDAY 25 .

Radway v . Hurlingham.
Irish Guards z' . Madrid '• Ii ."

Red Rovers T ,. Hurlingham .
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BUCIJIINfIN L.

BUCHANAN'S

	

POLO STICKS
STICKS ARE USED

	

/ AS SUPPLIED TO
BY THE MOST

	

THE PLAYERS
NOTABLE PLAYERS

	

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES
IN ALL COUNTRIES .

	

1902-1909-
1911-1913.

15, PZILLMPILL,LOND ON.
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD .

POLO CUP.

England v . America.
1914.

STICKS

as made for

English and

American

Players.

BUCHANAN.
(Trade Mark).

The National Pony Society
(Incorporated).

To encourage the Breeding and Registra-
tion of Polo and Riding Ponies, and to
foster the Breeds of Mountain and Moor-

land Ponies of the British Isles.

Joint Secretaries:

F. H. BADGE I 12, Hanover Square,
L. COLLAS

	

London, W.

Telephone No . : MAYFAIR, 996.

Patron - HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
Patroness HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
President Mr. G . NORRIS MIDWOOD.

V
1RIOUS advantages and privileges are

accorded to members, including free
volumes of the Stud Book and Supple-

ment as published, substantial reductions in
Show and Stud Book fees and free grand-
stand season tickets to the London Show.
The subscription is a Guinea a year, and
new members are greatly needed .

Bamboo Root
Polo Balls
a Speciality.

W Ite for Catalogue to

K . SADAMAN I
2 Motilal Seal's Street
CalcGtta - INDIA

I I 2



ROEHAMPTON CLUB
Programme, 1914
(Subject to Alterations)

Roehampton Cup commences.

Croquet Challenge Cups commences.

Roehampton Cup Ties.
Roehampton Cup Ties.
Entries close for Ladies' Nomination Tournament.
Handicap Tournament.
Roehampton Cup Final.
Madrid v. Roehampton.

Madrid Cup (Final) open to Brigade of Guards.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament commences.

Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament Ties.
Handicap Tournament.
Ladies' Nomination Tournament Final.
Brigade of Guards v . Cowley Manor.
Magpies v . Capron House.

Madrid v. Roehampton.

THURSDAY 23 . Handicap Tournament.
SATURDAY 25 . Final Match of Season.
MONDAY 27 . Croquet Champion Cup commences.

Ladies' Croquet Champion Cup commences .

MONDAY 6.

TUESDAY 7.
WEDNESDAY 8.

THURSDAY 9.
SATURDAY II.

MONDAY 1 .3.

TUESDAY I4.

WEDNESDAY 15.

THURSDAY 16.

SATURDAY I8.

MONDAY 20.

WEDNESDAY 22.
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The Grosvenor " Toga ."	The " Studington " Suit.

GET YOUR OVERCOAT AT

'THE OVERCOAT SHOP'
51, CONDUIT STREET, W.,

where every garment is designed, cut, and
made by experts.

Unique colourings,
exclusive designs.

Authentic Style,
Perfect Tailoring,
and True Quality.

Specialite
" STUDINGTs )N

Tweed,

	

unequalled
for Golfing and
Country Suits,

	

9 e

For Town or

Country,
Travelling and

Sporting use.

Ready to Wear.

STUDD AND MILLINGTON
Sporting `sailors & ,XaI ers of Overcoats,

CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.
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RANELAGH CLUB
Principal Fixtures, Season 1914

JULY
6 i i

	

County Polo Week.

10

	

County Polo Pony Show.
11

	

County Polo Gymkhana.
King's Coronation Cup Final.
Fencing : Epee Club Meeting, Pool for the Ranelagh Cup.

13—18

	

. Subalterns' Cup.

Polo Note :—One-Day Handicap Tournament every Monday and Friday.

The Polo Matches will be advertised daily in the Morning Post.

The above arrangements will be adhered to as closely as possible.

The following bands have been engaged, commencing on May 16 : —

Saturday afternoons,

The band of H .M . 19th (Queen Alexandra's Own Royal) Hussars (by permis-

sion of the Officer commanding).

The band of H .M . 1st Batt . The Black Watch (Royal Highlanders (by permis-
sion of the Officer commanding).

Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday (afternoons and evenings), the Ranelagh

Club Orchestra (personally conducted by Herr Julian Kandt).

F . A . GILL,

	

Polo Managers.
C . MACG . DUNBAR, 1
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T°he Best 'Drink for

POLO—PLAYERS

;s

BARLEY WATER

made from

ROBINSON'S
.1 BARLEY.

Many of England's foremost sportsmen recom-
mend it as the finest beverage to drink while

training or playing.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKDNG.
Boil the outside peel of two lemons and eight
lumps of sugar in two quarts of water for ten
minutes . Add two desert spoonfuls of Robinson's
' ' Patent" Barley previously mixed to a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Continue to boil
for five minutes and allow to cool . When cool,
strain off through fine utuslt,i and add ice and

lemon juice to taste.

KEEN, ROBINSON & CO ., Ltd ., LONDON,

kktadk9lL
RAUIOL TREATMENT

prolongs the life of a Horse's
Legs . Completely removes by
radiation all soft swellings that
disfigure and lame a horse, as
Sprained Tendons, Wtndgolls,
Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow,
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.
NO BLISTER ; NO LAYING UP;

NO HADR REMOVED.
RADIOL TREATMENT fines
down a worn Horse's Legs, and is
a certain cure for PuffyJoints and
Sprains . Presents filled Legs.
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play . ”

Write for Illustrated 11 ; ', lh t u:d Uses of " • RnUnrt ., "
by Vet . of •' The hander and Stockbreeder ."

Ask c ,r dl, .' ;uiat lor '' RAlmiol,
Price 6s . a Large Flask, or post free from

THE RADDOL COMPANY,
	 212 . Westminster Bridge Road . London . S .E .

Palmer & Co .,
Hunting,
Shooting and
Military Boot

Makers.
POLO BOOTS

with Soft Les!
A SPECIALITY.

Sole _ldd)rss

56, Maddox Street,
London, W.

Telephone : 1389, MAYFAIR .
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TURNBULL
Telegrams :

"PADDYWHACK LONDON ." SPORTINL
71-72, .JERJVtYN STR

POLO SHIRTS,

POLO GLOVES,
RIDING PANTS, ETC.

Proprietors of the world-
renow•ned .

	

.

"INCLUTUS"
FLANNEL

The only onshrinhnJie vreotherproo,
flannel on the rowrk4t.

The Rleui Jlateriai Jbr oll .s'portsnten .

SPECIALISTS IN

RACING JACKETS

and COLOURS,

REGIMENTAL and

CLUB BELTS,

TIES, and HAT

RIBBOINS.

PRICE LISTS AND

ILLUSTRATED

COLOURED BOOKLET

ON APPLICATION .
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AND ASSER,
Telephone:

0 HOSIERS,

	

4628 GERRARD.

LCDN DON, s.w.

4/6
(or with Neck

Stiffener 1/- extra)

THE " QUORN " SCARF (PATENT)
For Polo, Hunting, Fishing, Shooting and Golf.

BELT BAND SPORTING DRAWERS
For Riding, Polo and Hunting.

Flexible hips, ensuring perfect support .

	

In Lisle thread, silk,
cotton, and wool .

SILK REVERSIBLE POLO WAISTCOATS
IN ANY COLOURS.

PRICE
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CONCERNING CARS
by ALEX . J . M. GRAY.

The Only Topic.
As we can talk of nothing save motoring sport these days, let us

also write a little about it . For the purposes of this act, motoring
sport connotes certain big competitive events, and particularly those
two which have arrested so much attention during the month—the
Tourist Trophy in the Isle of Man, and the Alpine Trials organised by
the Austrian Club . Of course, by the time this gets into your hands,
both events, together with the 500-mile track race at Indianapolis,
will not only be ancient history, but will have faded from the recollec-
tions of most private motorists altogether ; . and the only one that may
be in the memory is the Grand Prix which, as I write, has still to be
run over the Lyons course . As I have not the modern journalistic
quality of being able to write in the past tense of an event that is still
to happen, and as the mantle of Elijah (or was it Elisha ?) certainly
did not fall on me to give me the power of prophecy, I must perforce
give the Grand Prix a miss, contending myself with the patriotic hope
that the Sunbeams or the Vauxhalls will win, and the personal and
secondary hope that, if neither Sunbeams nor Vauxhalls pull it off,
my friend Scales, driving a F.I .A.T. in his first International, will, so
that I may have the excuse for wasting some of my substance in
telegrams of congratulation and spirituous toasts.

The Patriotic Note.
I haven't the least idea why, in a matter of this kind, one should

be patriotic if the reason for motor car racing put forward by certain
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CAR
LIGHTING

EXTRACT from "SUNDAY TIMES"

"A quarter of a mile ahead, and almost
`round the corner.' With its mellow rays
not only flooding the road but the sides of
the highway and the tree tops, the C.A.V.
system is not merely the most powerful, it
is also the most pleasant method of lighting
that the market has to offer us to-day"

Fowler Dixon.

The one car lighting system which is simply
perfect, because it is perfectly simple

Blue Book of Car Lighting post free from

C. A. VANDERVELL & CO .,
Electrical Engineers,

ACTON, LONDON, W
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eminent gentlemen (at whose feet I often bow—in order to obscure
my merriment) is a sound reason. These races, they say, are still
main factors in the development of the machine, and are drastic tests
of the stage of development attained by the machine . Then let us
hope that the best car will win irrespective of its country of origin,
not hope that luck will enable the British car to win . It we are going
to indulge in any hoping along that line, let it be that the event will
prove that British design and British craftsmanship have reached a
higher stage of excellence than foreign design or foreign craftsmanship ;
and then let our jubilations overflow with circumspection until we make
very sure of what is now highly problematical, namely, that success
in a speed race is any reliable index to success in private service.

Greyhound or Bulldog ?

What are we to gather from the Tourist Trophy race in the Isle
of Man, for example ? Are we to conclude that of the twenty-three cars
which entered only the six which finished are of any real worth to the
private user ? Is the Star, a car that has proven its splendid worth
in daily road service, to be damned because not one of its three finished ?
Are the Adlers bad cars ? And the Vauxhalls ? And how are we to
judge the Sunbeams which finished one car (an easy first after a most
gruelling race) and lost two ? Are we to conclude that only one in
three is worth while? The thing's absurd ! As well condemn the
common or yard dog because it failed against the speed of the grey-
hound. That is the trouble with the racing game as it is played
professionally . The tendency is all towards breeding greyhounds to
do bulldog work . Get an infusion of greyhound speed into the bull-
dog by all means ; but do not forget that in bone and sinew, stamina
and service, he must remain bulldog (and for heaven's sake do not
strain my imagery too severely. I confess to a magnificent ignorance
of dogology) .

THE
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The Success of the 12-14 h .p.
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A Real Service Trial.
INow the Austrian trials were horses (or dogs) of quite another

colour . There you had a road test, a reliability trial, an examination
of hill-climbing or pass-storming power, a test of suspension and
structural strength and all the qualities that matter to the private
motorist—including speed . I grant you the conditions were vastly
exaggerated. The Austrian Club 's main concern seemed to be to find
a route that would smash as many cars as possible . Caniveau and
tourniquet, bog and boulder, terrific inclines and hair-raising descents,
these in conjunction with the great distances that had to be covered
daily, made a strain upon the man and the machine far out of all
relation to the normal in motor touring. So that, even in this trial,
the results must fairly be considered . If a car accidentally strikes a
boulder and cracks an essential part of its mechanism, that is no more
a reflection upon that car (because it might have happened to any car)
than, to strain a simile, falling over the side of a precipice would reflect
upon the car that did it and bust . With that and similar reservations
adequately allowed for, the trial was an enormous test of every touring
quality in a car and those that came through with a clean or a
moderately clean sheet have every justification for shouting the
triumph from the housetops.

The Triumphant Rolls Royce.
Right out in the front rank of the clean sheeters stands that noble

product of British brains and specialised methods, the Rolls Royce.
Its performance, under the hands of that temperamental and tireless
driver James Radley, just staggered motoring humanity . Its speed
on the steepest pass in conjunction with its amazing pace on the flat,
the refinement of its lines allied to the giant's strength of its construc-
tion, its complete sufficiency in detail and in mass, left nothing at all
for criticism and no more to be desired. It is when a car performs as
this car performed that we find justification for the inflation of the
patriotic lungs and for the resultant vocal explosion that follows.
In all its triumphant history the Rolls Royce never gave the world
a more triumphant demonstration of its worth.

A Lusty Singer.
At the extreme small end of the power scale another British car

figured with similar effect . This was the little Singer light car.
Against the majesty of the mightily powered foreign thunderers, the
impudence of the wee Singer was a tonic . At the start, in the view of
high authority it was all the bright gold of the Indies to a minor cowrie
shell that the Singer would stick on the first pass, break itself in twain
(or perhaps four) on the first caniveau, boil itself into a state of cracked
cylinders, burn its brakes out or, if by some act of God it pulled through,
would come toddling home about a week too late to qualify for the
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woodenest of spoons . Instead of which this amazing little pigmy of

io h.p. climbed everything, passed ponderous cars of ten times its
power on the hills, survived everything and, although it did not qualify
for inclusion in the list of winners, finished the course considerably
ahead of time. It was an achievement which should put the Singer in
good voice among the chorus in the market place and establish it
way up among the light cars of the world.

Other Notable Performances.

Of the other Britishers the Austin did so remarkably well that
it deserved high honours among those that finished . Its performance
on the Katschberg when it improved on its allotted time by more than
half, was particularly notable . This is the Austin Company's first
essay of the kind, and the result only served to emphasise what we

intimates already knew, viz ., that it is a car of mark among the best
four-cylindered vehicles that the international industry has produced.

Both the Vauxhall and the Armstrong Whitworth made a showing
of which any car could be proud ; but I have no space to touch upon
these, or the accident that put out the Wolseley, to any extent in this

article . Nor to the very commendable performances of the Cadillacs.
As to these, to the great win of the four Audi cars which scored 10o per
cent . non-stop marks, the four Austro-Daimlers which scored for
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durability and reliability, the two Knight-Minervas (another triumph
for the gentle Chas. Y. Sleeve Valve Knight, other Knight-engined
Minervas, three of them, having won the team prize in the Tourist
Trophy), the F .I .A.T., the Protos and the Benz—all of which lost no
marks in the trial and were intact upon after-examination—more
perhaps later . A great trial and a useful result .
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CURRENT TOPICS

A Brilliant London Season.

The London polo season just ended was in every way a great
success, for the weather was fine and the play most interesting . An
outstanding feature of the season was the brilliant form displayed by
the 12th Lancers, who with the aid of their exceptionally fine stud of
ponies gained a remarkable series of successes . They began by
winning the Whitney Cup, and followed this up by their first Inter-
Regimental tournament at Hurlingham, while subsequently they won
the holdership of the Ranelagh King 's Coronation Cup and for the
second year running were successful in the Subalterns' Cup tournament
at Ranelagh.

The Ostend Polo Fortnight.

Last month 's annual Ostend International tournaments, held
under the patronage of the King of the Belgians and the auspices of
the Antwerp Polo Club, were most successful . Once only in sixteen
days was polo abandoned owing to rain . In all twenty-five different
players took part in the various events, including Prince Vincenz
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Auersperg, Lord Shrewsbury, Captain " Vivian " (aWell-known
International player), Sir Cecil Graham, Captains E . Longueville and
C. W. Banbury, of the Coldstream Guards ; Captains C. J. R. Gannon
and J . F. Todd, of the Indian Army ; Mr. Herbert Rich, who managed
the fortnight ' s polo ; and Colonel Oliveira de Cezar, the President of
the Argentine Polo Association . After a fast and closely contested
game the Pilgrims—Mr. H . de Freville, Sir Cecil Graham, Captain
" Vivian," and Mr . H. T. Rich	 won the final match for the Ostend
Open Champion Cup, beating the Vienna Polo Club ' s representatives—
Prince V . Auersperg, Captain J. F. Todd, Mr . L . H . Shedden and
Captain C . J . R . Gannon—by 9 goals to 6 . Great regret was expressed
on all sides at the absence of the Pilgrims' captain—Mr. Alfred Grisar-
who unfortunately was laid up as the result of a polo accident . The
Pilgrims (with Mr . L. von Gans replacing Mr . H. T. Rich) also con-
tested the Quinsonas Challenge Cup final with Vienna, the latter, who
received five goals start, winning by 12 goals to 2 . Some very close
games were witnessed in the Ostend Junior Championship tournament,
which was played on the handicap system too, the winners being
an Antwerp team composed of Messrs . F. Crombey, G. van Grootven,
L. H . Shedden, and M . Lysen. Five teams competed for the Ostend
International Cup, and not one of the four matches was won by more
than the odd goal, the final being a particularly even game . This
tournament was won by the Foxhunters, a team made up of Mr. F.
Wiener, Captain C . W. Banbury, Captain E . Longueville, and Sir Cecil
Graham. The ground, which is situated in the centre of the Wellington
Hippodrome racecourse stood the severe test of practically sixteen
successive days' polo admirably . An interesting event during the
fortnight was a flat race for polo ponies over half a mile for two cups
kindly presented by the Belgian Jockey Club . There were five
runners, and after a desperate contest Mr . Alfred Grisar 's Serfage
(Mr . H. de Freville up) won by a head from Mr . S . Baer's Dom Miguel
(owner up) .

4,•
T

Polo and the War.
Owing to the war crisis there was no further provincial polo

after the conclusion of the Cowdray Park tournament, the Rugby
August Polo Week, which should have started on the Bank Holiday,
being abandoned .
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Hurlingham Club Dinner
to the England Polo Team

T
HE members of the British polo team, Captain F . W. Barrett,
Captain L . St . C . Cheape, Captain V . N . Lockett and Captain H A .

Tomkinson, were entertained to dinner by the members of the
Hurlingham Club at the Club-House, Fulham, on Wednesday, July 8,
in celebration of their victory at Meadow Brook . Lord Wimborne
was unfortunately unable to be present as he was in Scotland in
attendance upon His Majesty the King.

Viscount Valentia presided, and among the distinguished company
present were the Spanish Ambassador, the Earl of Shrewsbury, the
Duke of Arion, Lord Dalmeny, Lieut .-General Sir Douglas Haig,
the Marquis de Villavieja, Mr. R. Wyndham-Quin, Sir Clifford
Cory, Sir Cecil Graham, Conde de la Maza, Senor San Miguel,
Sir Walter Smythe, Major General H . H . Wilson, Sir C . M. Wolseley,
Colonel G. J. Fitzgerald, Mr. W. S . Buckmaster, Colonel J . R. J.
Jocelyn, Colonel ill . O. Little, Colonel F . Wormald, Colonel W . Terry,
Lieut .-Colonel W. A. Tilney, Captain E. D. Miller, Captain H. H.
Wilson, Captain R . G . Ritson and Mr. F. M. Freake.

Viscount Valentia, after proposing the health of the King, and
expressing the great satisfaction they all felt at His Majesty's well-
known interest in the game of polo, said : " There is one other toast
and one toast only which I have to propose, and I think, after that,
if Captain Barrett will be good enough to reply, we will adjourn outside
to listen to the musical entertainment which has been arranged, and
which I think will be much more agreeable to you this evening than
speeches . It is common knowledge that our polo players received the
most gracious hospitality from His Majesty the King of Spain when
they went to Spain on a visit, and I have no doubt they have the
most vivid recollections of the kindnesses they received . I have a
telegram here from His Majesty in which he says : ' I congratulate
you—the English polo team which has managed to recover a great
trophy—and I am proud to have been able to contribute in a modest
way towards this triumph . My special congratulations to Wimborne
who, in spite of gloomy forecasts went ahead and placed full confidence
in those officers who composed his team . I am very sorry to be unable
to be present at the dinner to-night, but I am there in heart and
spirit .'" The reading of the message was received with cheers .
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" The Cup," his Lordship went on, " is at last on the right side of
the Atlantic ocean, the side on which it rested for many years, and the
side on which I hope it will rest for many more years to come. I
think almost the last words that His Majesty the King addressed to
Captain Barrett when he visited us on Saturday afternoon last was
` Mind ! that Cup must never go back ' (laughter and cheers), and so
say all of us . The fact that this Cup is now in the possession of the
Hurlingham Club is due to good men and true . It is to Lord Wimborne
whose action made it possible for the winning team to go to America,
and to Captain Barrett that most of the credit is due . It is owing
to them that the men were enabled to leave these shores six weeks
ago, taking with them the best wishes for success of all polo players
in England—in Spain (Hear, hear), and of that very large British
community which is characterised by a love of genuine sport and an
admiration of polo, the finest of all games (cheers) . But two men
were powerless without the ardent co-operation of those who were
chosen to act with them, and right well did the British team act up
to the best traditions of British sport.

" We congratulate them on the success which they have achieved,
and we accord them our gratitude for their performance . There had
been difficulties in the way—they have been referred to by the King
of Spain—but those difficulties had all been overcome, and now that
they had culminated in success they were only pleasant recollections.
Our obstacles were not confined to the preliminary stages, but they
followed us across the Atlantic . The British team had hardly arrived
in America when the unfortunate accident to Captain Cheape occurred,
which considerably weakened our chances of success and the news
of which was heard with dismay in all parts of the world . We were
fortunate enough to have a waiting man fully competent to take the
place of Captain Cheape had his injuries prevented him playing . But
this difficulty had a bright side . It gave our opponents an opportunity
of showing that generosity which is characteristic of all sportsmen,
and which is undoubtedly so of the American polo players . I think
we cannot appreciate too highly the generosity of the offer they made
to us to postpone the first match for a few days in order to give Captain
Cheape time to recover from his injuries (Hear, hear) . It has done
much to cement the good feeling which has already existed between
us and our generous rivals . It was not the first occasion that the
American Polo Association had made such an offer to us . When it
appeared that possibly we might want more time to make our arrange-
ments for sending the team complete they telegraphed to Lord \Vim-
borne offering to postpone the matches for a fortnight if that would
suit our convenience . This offer we did not avail ourselves of, but
at the same time it was highly appreciated in England (Hear, hear).
There can be no doubt that it is the general opinion in this country
and in the other country that the best team won (Hear, hear), and it
is to celebrate their victory that we have met here this evening . It
was no light undertaking of theirs. I have been talking to Captain
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Barrett on the magnitude of the task they undertook, and he has
minimised the difficulties that stood before them . But those of us
who are not now polo players and who are not now noted for dash
and strength as our English players are (laughter) must realise that
their undertaking called for great self-sacrifice . Many temptations
had to be resisted (laughter) . Our ` Big Four, ' Captain Barrett,
Captain Cheape, Captain Lockett and Captain Tomkinson, put all
these considerations behind them (laughter) . Self-denial was nothing
to these gentlemen ; their object was to go to America to secure the
victory for their native country and win the Cup . I am quite sure
that they will look back to the time when they went there and came
back victorious as one of their most pleasant memories, no matter
what may happen to them in the future.

" I am quite sure that the recollections of the match of 1914 will
for many years be pleasant recollections to all who have taken part
in it, and we are grateful to them for their success (applause) . They
have taken part in one of the greatest encounters of polo in our
experience, in spite of what my friend, Captain Barrett has told me
to the contrary, and I think we may look upon them as the holders
of the championship of the world of polo (cheers).

" I think there is a very great probability that these same gentlemen
may represent us again in a match which will be played within a few
yards of where we now are, and it is, I think, quite safe to prophesy
that there will be a return match next year. We shall welcome any
team that comes from America ; we shall be delighted to see them
(Hear, hear) and to have a strenuous trial between the representatives
of the two countries, and let us hope to see the victory fall to this
country again. I may strengthen my prediction by a letter received
last week from Mr. Hazard, the Secretary of the American Polo
Association. He says :

" MY DEAR LORD VALENTIA,—I duly received your kind
cable of June 9 expressing the thanks of the Hurlingham Club in
connection with the postponement of the first International polo
match on account of Captain Cheape ' s injury, reading as follows :
" Hurlingham Club much appreciates courteous and sportsmanlike
action of American Polo Association in postponing first Inter-
national match . Most hearty thanks."

" ` I can only say that our Committee and our polo players
were only too glad to arrange this postponement . I can assure
you that we have now no regrets, notwithstanding the fact that
the International trophy is on its way to the Hurlingham Club.
Everyone has greatly enjoyed the visit of your team and its
substitutes with their friends, and we are glad to have the Cup
held by such a deserving team until such time as we are able to
send our American team to recover it.

" ` Yours very sincerely,
" WILLIAM A. HAZARD . '
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" I am quite sure that we are very grateful for such a nice letter as
that, and we wish them well ; but I cannot help the thought and ex-
pressing the wish that the last paragraph of the letter will not become
true. The existence of this Cup and the competition is said by some
to be bad for polo in both countries (No, no) . It may be so, but I for
one do not think it is so . I am quite sure it is the wish of you all that
we shall win this coming match . The Americans have won three and
we have won three ; and if we, as I hope we shall, win this coming
match, we shall secure the rubber and the Cup will no longer be com-
peted for . Should it happen that the competition ceases next year
or at some future time, we shall always remember the kindness and
generosity of the Meadow Brook Club, which has always given every
facility to the competing teams, and to which it is in great part owing
that the competitions have been going on for as long as they have . I
do not think we could retain this fine trophy without sending some
token across the Atlantic, and I think we might send a replica back to
America in order to show that if it has not been for the best interests
of polo, it has at least been the source of much good feeling between
the polo players of both countries (cheers).

" Gentlemen I give you the health of Lord Wimborne and the
British Polo Team, and I have to express my great regret at the
absence of Lord Wimborne, who is in Scotland waiting upon His
Majesty."

The toast was received with acclamation and musical honours.
Captain Barrett who, on rising to reply, was accorded an ovation,

said : " I am sorry Lord Wimborne is not here to-night to reply instead
of me to the toast you have received so warmly . I thank you, Lord
Valentia, for your generous remarks about the games, and I do not
think I can say anything fresh about them. You have all heard
everything there is to hear about them, and are probably tired of them
by this time . We were mounted on very good ponies, there were eight
men who were fairly good polo players, they missed the ball now and
again, but not often . They were good hitters and the play was fairly
fast . In fact, it was a jolly good game of polo (laughter).

" If you will excuse me for saying so, I think the Hurlingham Club
ought to take the matter up and get the rules made universal . It is
absurd playing here under one penalty and having to play under
another penalty over there . The American polo players would be
only too glad to fall into line . They say that their rules are out of
date. They were framed at a time when the game of polo was not the
game it is now.

" Our thanks are due in the first place to the military authorities
(Hear hear) . They gave us all the leave we required, and we all
appreciate that points had to be stretched to allow fellows to go out
for six months at a time. Our thanks are also due in no small measure
to the Hurlingham Club who came forward and helped us in one way
and another, and above all our thanks are due to His Majesty the
King of Spain (Hear, hear) .
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" There is just one other thing that occurs to me If the Americans
are coming over next year, it is no use saying we are the best polo
players in the world, but we must make every preparation to meet
them. I do not know how you are going to keep up form That is
up to Hurlingham (Hear, hear) . I will not bore you any more (cries
of Go on), I remember once hearing a M .F.H. say the three essentials
for an after-dinner speech were to stand up, which I think I can do ;
to speak up, which I hope I have done ; and to shut up (laughter) . I
think the last is very good advice.

" I thank you for the kindly way in which you have drunk the
toast (cheers) ."
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JULY POLO AT

HURLINGHAM

T
HE handicap played on the 3oth ended very successfully . In
the final, five minutes ' overtime had to be played before the

winning goal was hit . Both semi-finals of the Regimental Cup were
played on Wednesday, July 1 . The first game was between the holders,
the 15th Hussars and the 1st Life Guards . Everyone expected to see
the 15th win, but the unexpected happened, and the 1st, all of whom
played at the top of their form, rode off winners by 6 to 4.

The second game, between the 12th and 16th Lancers, was quite
spoilt by an unfortunate accident . In the first chukker Mr . Brooke,
of the 16th, riding a pony that pulled very hard, rode into Mr . Quin, of
the 12th, and knocked him over . Mr. Quin's pony rolled over him,
and though luckily no bones were broken, he got a slight concussion
and could not continue the game . Captain Badger then enforced
Penalty 8, and asked Captain Bellville to retire, and the game was
continued three a-side, resulting in an easy win for the 12th by 13 to 1.
Captain Badger 's decision was criticised by everybody, and it was
said by some that it was an unsporting action . This penalty, I am
glad to say, is very seldom used, but it is unfair to describe its enforce-
ment as unsporting . The captain of the 12th Lancers team was only
doing what he thought best for his side, and can in no way be blamed.
Radway beat the Magpies well on the second ground by 11 to 1, and
a Hurlingham four defeated the Rovers by 7 to 3.

On Thursday, July 2, on the second ground, Thornby and the
Pilgrims had a friendly game, and it proved to be a very even one,
Thornby winning by the odd goal in eleven. There was a County Cup
tie, between Norwich and Wellington, fixed for Friday, July 3, but
rain interfered, and no polo could take place.

Saturday the 4th, after the wet Friday, was all that could be
desired in point of weather, though the rain had made the grounds on
the soft side . The final for the Regimental Cup between the 1st Life
Guards and the 12th Lancers was witnessed by their majesties the
King and Queen, the Prince of Wales, and a very large crowd of people ;
every seat available was taken, and there were hundreds standing
round the ground, including large detachments of N .C .O . 's and men



of both regiments, who cheered their respective officers heartily when
they got goals, or made a good stroke . The game was a capital one,
and full of interest and excitement up to the very last . The 12th
were a bit handicapped by the accidents earlier in the week to Messrs.
INicholas and Wyndham Quin. When the score boards showed 4 to 1

in favour of the 1st, it looked like their having a very good winning
chance, but the 12th played up very perseveringly, and before the 1st
added to their score the 12th had drawn equal . A penalty shot for a
cross put the 1st ahead again, but not for long, as the 12th equalised
very soon after . When the last chukker was started, the score was
6 all . The 12th playing with great dash, and staying the better, got
the winning goal about half-way through the period, and also another
which was disallowed, as the bell rang before the ball got through the
posts . It was a capital game and anybody ' s all through . It was not
fast, as the ground was so dead . Each team were well mounted, and
all did their best, and really both sides deserved a victory . It was the
best Inter-Regimental final that has been played for several years.
After the game Mr . B . C . Hucks gave a very daring exhibition of flying.
In the evening matches, Hurlingham beat Oxford by 11 to 1, and
another club team were defeated by the Irish Guards by 7 to 1, the
guardsmen making 5 goals in the last chukker.

There were two matches fixed for Monday, July 6, but they had
to be postponed on account of rain . On the following day a most
successful handicap was brought off . Eight teams entered, four
playing on the old ground and four on the second ground, and the
winners of each section tried conclusions in the final. Some close
games were witnessed in the tournament, which ended in Captain
Gwyer 's team, composed of the Marquis of Villavieja, Mr . Wallis and
Sir Cecil Graham just defeating Captain Reynolds ' Outlaws ' team.
Very nice silver cups were presented to the winners by the Club.

Four matches were arranged for Wednesday, July 8, and two for
Thursday, but in consequence of heavy rain on Wednesday morning,
these all had to be abandoned . The 11th Hussars Subalterns had a
good trial game with the Outlaws, who beat them by 5 to 3 ; seventeen
members played in games afterwards.

On Saturday, July 11, two games and a handicap, for which Sir
Clifford Cory kindly gave the prizes, were on the programme . In the
first match the 15th Hussars Subalterns had a trial game for the
Subalterns Cup, with a team of the Blues . This was a remarkably
even game, the score boards showing 5 all when the final bell rang :
overtime was not plaved . In the second game the 9th Lancers Subal-
terns, but not their complete team, had a fairly good game with
Captain Gwyer 's team, which ended in the defeat of the Radway
quartette by 8-3 . The handicap was quite a good one . Four teams
competed, and in the first ties " A " beat " B " by 6 to 2, and " C
beat " D " by 5 to .} . In the final, which was very keenly contested,
" C " beat " A " by 1 to love.

Those old opponents, Radway and the Outlaws, on Monday,



July 13, played a very even game, getting goal for goal . The Outlaws
just won by 5 to 4 . A scratch game took place afterwards in which
the Club four were victorious by 7 to 4 . A handicap on the American
system was played on Tuesday, July 1 4 ; only three teams competed,
each playing the two others for four chukkers . " A " team, consisting
of Sir H . Fairfax Lucy, Mr . Allfrey, Mr . J. W. Winans, and Major
Price Wood, proved themselves to be easily the best . On the second
ground Madrid " B " beat Radway by 8 to 3.

The Outlaws and Radway had another match, by request, on
Wednesday, July 15, which had a similar result to Monday 's game,
though the players were not quite the same, for the Outlaws again
won by the odd goal in nine . The Tigers and Capron House could only
play five chukkers, as a heavy shower came on, the score then being
6 to 4 in favour of Mr. Pearson 's team. On the second ground only
five chukkers could be played for the same reason, the Hurlingham
quartette riding off easy winners by 5 to nil.

Two games were played on Thursday, July 16 . Madrid " B "
had a fast game with the Woodpeckers, who were seven more on the
handicap, but they could never concede this . As it was, the Spanish
team beat them by a goal without the handicap, winning with their
7 goals start by 11 to 3 . The second game was evenly contested, but
rather slow after the first, the Rovers winning by 2 goals, or 6	 {.

On Saturday the 18th, three games were brought off, the Brigade
of Guards taking the knock rather badly from the Outlaws, being
beaten by 13 to 9 after receiving 5 goals start . The second game was
much the better of the two on the old ground, the Club four beating
the Wanderers in a low-scoring game by 3 to I ; up to nearly the last
period it was 2—0 in favour of Hurlingham . On the second ground
another even game was won by Hurlingham by 3 to 2.

There were two games fixed for Monday, July 20, but one was
reduced to three a-side as two players did not turn up . Capron House
and a Hurlingham team played on the old ground, and the Hurlingham
four found the bearers of the orange jackets off their form and beat
them by 10 to 4 . The three-a-side game ended in a tie—3 all. A
handicap on Tuesday, July 21, in which four teams competed, was
won by Major Duff, Mr . R. Lambton, Mr. C. W. Tomkinson, and
Mr. Schwind. Just as the players were going out on Wednesday,
July 22, rain began to fall so heavily that both games had to be
abandoned . An impromptu match was got up by Mr. Ogilby, and
played on the second ground on Friday, July 24th, and ended in a
close finish, Mr. Ogilby 's side winning by the odd goal in eleven.
The season ended on Saturday, July 25, with two matches, in which
Hurlingham teams were beaten by the Etceteras and Remnants, by
8—2, and 7—2 respectively .

RAINGER .
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INTER-REGIMENTAL
TOURNAMENT

(Played June 8—July 4, 1914 .) 19 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to any regiment of British Cavalry, Infantry,
the Royal Engineers and the Royal Artillery quartered in the British
Isles . Teams limited to 24 ponies in the preliminary ties, and 18 in
the semi-final and final ties.

First Round.
6th Dragoon Guards beat

	

3rd Hussars.
1. Major S . W. Webster .

	

1 . Capt . F. C. Watson.
2. Capt . M . IN . Kennard .

	

2 . Mr. C. F. Clarke.
3. Major W . E. Watson .

	

3 . Capt . J . J . Dobie.
Bk. Mr. P. H. Compton .

	

Bk . Mr. R. R. de C. Grubb.
16 goals .

	

o goal.
(Played at Canterbury, June 12 .)

12th Lancers

	

beat

	

20th Hussars.
1. Mr. E. H. Leatham .

	

1 . Capt . J . C . Darling.
2. Capt . T. R. Badger .

	

2 . Capt . C. G. Mangles.
3 . Mr. B. G. Nicholas .

	

3 . Capt . F. B. Hurndall.
Bk. Mr. R. S . W. R. Wynd- Bk. Mr. D. C . M. Beech.

ham-Quin.
10 goals .

	

3 goals.

(Played at INorwich, June 12 .)

16th Lancers

	

beat

	

4th Hussars.
1. Mr. R. A . J . Beech .

	

1 . Mr. W. A. C. Heyman.
2. Mr. E. H. L. Beddington . 2 . Mr. J . R. McC. Lonsdale.
3. Capt . G. E. Bellville .

	

3 . Capt . A . W . Stokes.
Bk. Major C. L . K . Camp- Bk. Mr. H. K. Evans.

bell.
10 goals .

	

o goal.

(Payed at the Curragh, June 8 .)

11th Hussars	 beat	 Queen's Bays.
1. Mr. L. H . Jefferson .

	

1 . Major G . H. A. Ing.
2. Mr . A. T. Peyton .

	

2 . Major A . E. W. Harman.
3 . Lt .-Col . T. T. Pitman .

	

3 . Major

	

B .

	

H. Mathew-
Lannowe.

Bk. The hon . C . H . G . Mulhol- Bk . Capt . M . C . C . Pinching.
land.

6 goals .

	

5 goals.

(Played at Aldershot, June 12 .)
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5th Dragoon Guards beat

	

1st King's Royal Rifles.
r . Mr. A . D. Winterbottom.
2. Capt . M. A. Black.
3. Mr. H . O . Wiley.
Bk. Lt .-Col . G. K. Ansell.

16 goals.
(Played at Aldershot, June 12 .)

9th Lancers.
1. Mr . G. H. Phipps-Hornby.
2. Capt . F. O. Grenfell.
3. Capt . J . G. Porter.
Bk. Capt . A. IN . Edwards.

w . .o.
4th Dragoon Guards.

1. Capt . G. H. FitzGerald.
2. Capt . R. J . B. Oldrey.
3. Capt . C . B . Hornby.
Bk. Major C . F. Hunter.

a bye.
1st Life Guards.

1. Capt . Lord H . Grosvenor.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3 . Capt . G . E. Miller Mundy.
Bk. Major E . H . Brassey.

a bye.

Royal Horse Guards.
1. Capt . A. W. Foster.
2. Capt . G. V. S . Bowlby.
3. Mr. P. V. Heath.
Bk . Capt. J . F . Harrison.

a bye.

Royal Scots Greys.
1. Capt . W . Long.
2. Capt . M . Borwick.

3 . Mr . IN . Scott-Robson.
Bk. Lt .-Col . C . B. Bulkeley-

Johnson.
a bye.

Second Round.
9th Lancers

	

beat
10 goals.

(Played at Tidworth, June 22 .)

12th Lancers

	

beat
13 goals.

(Played at Ranelagh, June 26 .)

16th Lancers

	

beat
11 goals.

(Played at Dublin, June 11 .)

1. Mr . A. H. Brocklehurst.
2. Capt . E. B. Denison.
3. Mr. H . C . M. Porter.
Bk. Mr. W. A. C . Saunders-Knox-Gore.

0 goal.

18th Hussars.

scratched

5th Lancers.
1. Mr. E. Ramsden.
2. Mr. W. H . Coulter.
3. Major J . B . Jardine.
Bk. Mr. P. H. Compton.

a bye.

2nd Life Guards.
1. Sir A. H. M . Sinclair.
2. Capt . the hon. A . H. Strutt.
3. Capt . H. C. S . Ashton.
Bk. Capt . F . Penn.

a bye.

19th Hussars.
1. Capt . W . E . Lyon.
2. Mr. B . McE. A. Hay.
3. Capt . H. E. A. Platt.
Bk. Mr. H. T . Bigge.

a bye.

15th Hussars.
1. Mr. B. Osborne.
2 . Capt . the hon . J . D. Y . Bing-

ham
3. Capt . F . W. Barrett.
Bk. Mr. J . Godman.

a bye.

4th Dragoon Guards.
3 goals.

6th Dragoon Guards.
1 goal.

5th Lancers.
1 goal .
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5th Dragoon Guards beat
7 goals.

(Played at Aldershot, June 20 .)

1st Life Guards

	

beat
13 goals.

(Played at Datchet, June 19 .)

Royal Horse Guards beat
7 goals.

(Played at Ranelagh, June 16 .)

Byes : Royal Scots Greys , 15th Hussars.

Third Round .

12th Lancers	 beat	 9th Lancers.
8 goals .

	

6 goals.
(Played at Ranelagh, June 29 .) In the 3rd period Mr . B . G.

Nicholas dislocated his left shoulder when dismounting, being replaced
by Mr. J . Eden.

16th Lancers

	

beat

	

5th Dragoon Guards.
7 goals .

	

1 goal.
(Played at Hurlingham, June 27 .)

1st Life Guards

	

beat

	

Royal Horse Guards.
6 goals .

	

5 goals.
(Played at Hurlingham, June 25 .)

15th Hussars
12 goals.

(Played at Hurlingham, June 29 .)

Semi-Final Round.

1st Life Guards
6 goals.

(Played at Hurlingham, July 1 .)

12th Lancers

	

beat
13 goals.

(Played at Hurlingham, July 1 .) In this tie BIr . Geoffrey Brooke
played No. 1 for the 16th Lancers, vice Mr. R. A. J . Beech. Early in
the game, after six minutes' play, when nothing had as yet been
scored, a cross by Mr . Brooke brought down Mr . Wyndham-Quin,
the 12th Lancers' back, who was so badly shaken that he was unable
to continue. According to Rule 25 of the Hurlingham code, the side
whose man is disabled by a dangerous foul have the option of Penalty 1
—a 50 yards free hit at their opponents ' goal	 or of Penalty 8—
designation of any of the players on the side fouling, who shall retire
from the game, which shall be continued with three players a-side.
The 12th Lancers exacted the latter penalty, which has never before
been claimed in this country, and called upon Captain Bellville to

11th Hussars.
5 goals.

2nd Life Guards.
1 goal.

19th Hussars.
3 goa l s.

15th Hussars.
4 goals.

16th Lancers.
1 goal .
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THE KING AND QUEEN AND THE 12TH LANCERS-INTER-REGIMENTAL

WINNERS AT HURLINGHAM .
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retire . Play was resumed with three a-side, the 12th Lancers winning
very easily.

Final .
12tH LANCERS

	

beat

	

1st Life Guards.
7 goals .

	

6 goals.
The King and Queen, who were accompanied by the Prince of

Vales, honoured Hurlingham with a visit on the occasion of the final,
which was played on Saturday, July 4, in brilliant weather, and before
an exceptionally large number of spectators . A most interesting game,
in which first one side and then the other held the lead, ended in a
narrow win for the 12th Lancers by the odd goal in thirteen, this being
their first victory in the home Inter-Regimental . At the beginning
of the last period, the score was 6—5 in favour of the Life Guards.
The Lancers, who were the best mounted regimental side that has
ever competed in the tournament had decidedly the better of this
last chukker, and after Mr . Nicholas had equalised, a fine shot by
Captain Badger about a minute before time, gave his team the winning
goal . After the match the winners were introduced to the King and
Queen, and her Majesty graciously presented the big silver cup to
Captain Badger .
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LONDON
TOURNAMENTS

Ranelagh Hunt Tournament.

(Plaved June 29—July 4, 1914 .) 9 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to members of, or subscribers to, any Pack of
Foxhounds or Staghounds in the United Kingdom or abroad . Maxi-
mum, 28 points . Played under handicap.

First Round.
Pytchley Hunt " A " beat

	

Essex Union Hunt.
1. Capt . A. S . Wills .

	

i . Mr. M . C. Pilkington.
2. Mr. E. H. Leatham .

	

2 . Capt . G . Heseltine, M.F.H.
3. Sir Charles Lowther, M .F.H . . . Mr . E . B . Sheppard.
Bk. Mr. J . G. Lowther .

	

Bk . Mr. R . Courage.
10 goals .

	

7 goals (inc . 3 start).

Pytchley Hunt " B."	Cottesmore Hunt.
1. Capt . W . INeilson .

	

i . Mr. J . Montagu.
2. Mr. W. Balding .

	

2 . Mr . H . D . Wallis.
3. Mr . A. L . Tate .

	

3 . Capt . H . C. S . Ashton.
Bk. Mr. P. Magor .

	

Bk . Mr. F . West.
w.o .

	

(received 8) scratched.

After playing four periods the Cottesmore, who were then leading
by 9-7, scratched, owing to the non-arrival of Captain Ashton ' s ponies.

York and Ainsty Hunt beat GraftonHunt
1 . Viscount Ebrington . 1 . Mr. R. Lambton.
2 . Earl of St . Germans . 2 . Mr. H. Hawkins, M.F.H.
3 . Mr . G . Pigot-Moodie . 3 . Capt . F . Penn .
Bk. Capt . W. Long .

	

Bk . Mr. R. Wyndham-Quin.
5 goals (inc . i start) .

	

3 goals.
The winners all belonged to the Scots Greys.

beat

	

Belvoir Hunt.
1. _Mr . T. Bouch, M.F.H.
2. Major E . J . R. Peel.
3. Capt . H . Wilson.
Bk. Mr . F . A . Gill.

6 goals.

The winners were four officers of the 20th Hussars.

East Essex Hunt
1. Capt . J . C . Darling.
2. Capt . C . G. Mangles.
3. Mr . D . C . M . Beech.
Bk. Mr . G . W. I . Bairstow.

13 goals (inc . S start).
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Vale of White Horse Hunt, a bye.
1. Mr. M. J . Kingscote.
2. Th? hon . Aubrey Hastings.
3. Col . J . Vaughan.
Bk . Mr. S. J . Barton.

Second Round.

Pytchley " A "

	

beat

	

Pytchley " B ."
5 goals.

	

4 goals.

It was after the call of time that a good long shot by Sir Charles
Lowther gave the " A " team the victory.

Byes : East Essex, V. W. H., York and Ainsty.

Semi-Final Round.
East Essex Hunt

	

beat

	

Pytchley Hunt " A ."
10 goals (inc . 10 start) .

	

9 goals.

Although they failed to acid to their big start of 10 goals, the East
Essex just won, after a capital finish.

	

Vale of White Horse beat

	

York and Ainsty.
14 goals .

	

13 goals (inc. 12 start).
For the first five periods the Earl of Leven and Melville played

(at No . I) for the York and Ainsty vice Captain W. Long. This semi-
final also had a most exciting finish, for extra time was played before
the winning goal was hit by Mr . Stanley Barton.

Final.
	EASt ESSEX HUNT (15 pts .) beat

	

V . W . H . Hunt (28 pts .).
15 goals (inc . 13 start) .

	

7 goals.

The East Essex team composed of four 20th Hussars' officers won
easily after a rather disappointing game. The Pytchley Hunt were
the previous holders of the Ranelagh Hunt Challenge Cup.

Roehampton Cup Tournament.
(Played July 7-16, 1914 .) 8 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to teams totalling not more than 30 points.

First Round.
Cavalry Club

	

beat

	

Old Cantabs.
1. Mr. G. F. Pigot-Moodie.
2. Capt . C . B . Hornby.
3. Capt . F . B. Hurndall.
Bk. Capt . A . IN . Edwards.

7 goals.

Tigers
1. Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr . S . J . W. Railston.

3. Mr. E . G. Atkinson.
Bk . Capt . L . St . C . Cheape.

5 goals .

beat
1.
2.

1 . Sir John Ramsden.
2. Mr. F. M. Freake.
3. Mr. W. S . Buckmaster.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

2 goals.

Woodpeckers.
Mr. E. de Rothschild.
Capt . The hon . J. D. Y.

Bingham.
3 . Capt . H . Wilson.
Bk. Major E . H. Brassey.

3 goals .
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Thornby beat Swillington.
1 . Capt . A. S . Wills . 1 . Lord Stalbridge.
2 . Capt . H. Colmore . 2 . Mr. B. G. INicholas.
3 . Major B . H . Mathew- 3 . Major G . M. Mort.

Lannowe.
Bk. Major H . Romer Lee . Bk. Mr. J . G. Lowther .

5 goals .

	

2 goals.

Mr . INicholas (12th Lancers) played for Swillington instead of Sir
Charles Lowther, who had missed his train.

Old Etonians.
1. Mr. G . H . Phipps-Hornby.
2. Capt . J . J . Astor.
3. Earl of Rocksavage.
Bk. Capt . J . F. Harrison.

a bye .

Quidnuncs.
1. Duke of Penaranda.
2. Capt . H. A. Tomkinson.
3. Mr . F . Rich.
Bk. Mr. P. Magor.

a bye.

Second Round.

Old Etonians

	

beat

	

Thornby.
8 goals .

	

5 goals.

Byes : Cavalry Club, Tigers and Quidnuncs.

Semi-Final Round.
Tigers

	

beat

	

Quidnuncs.
7 goals .

	

4 goals.

Old Etonians

	

beat

	

Cavalry Club.
7 goals .

	

6 goals.
Mr . E . B . Horlick played (in this tie only) instead of Captain Astor

for the Old Etonians . The winning goal was hit by Mr . Phipps
Hornby—after a scrimmage—in the final period.

Final .
OLD ETONIANS	 beat

	

Tigers.
10 goals .

	

3 goals.

The final, played on a soft and bumpy ground, resulted in an easy
win for the Old Etonians, the Tigers being weak in attack and un-
certain in defence.

Ranelagh King's Coronation Cup Tournament.
(Played July 11—13, 1914 .) 4 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open only to winners of the current season's Hurling-
ham Champion Cup, Ranelagh Open Cup, Roehampton Open Cup,
and Inter-Regimental Cup tournaments, or to invited teams from
India, or the Colonies or Dominions of the Empire.

First Round.
12th Lancers

1. Mr. E . H . Leatham.
2. Capt . T . R. Badger.
3. Mr. B . G. Nicholas.
Bk. Mr . R. Wyndham-Quin.

4 goals .

beat

	

Old Cantabs.
1. Capt . G. E . Bellville.
2. Mr. F. M. Freake.
3 . Mr . W. S . Buckmaster.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

3 goals.
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In the first tie, the 12th Lancers (Inter-Regimental winners)
just beat the Old Cantabs (the Champion Cup winners) by the odd
goal in seven . The Lancers had a decided advantage in ponies . In
the second period, when the score was 1-1, Mr . Leatham crossed Mr.
Buckmaster . Both ponies came down, and Mr . Buckmaster was
rendered unconscious. But after a short while he came to, and was
able to resume after a delay of a quarter of an hour . After being
three-all at the beginning of the last period, Captain Badger scored
again for the Lancers. The losers did much more pressing than their
opponents during the game, and had Mr . Freake been at the top of
his form they would in all probability have won.

Cavalry Club

	

beat

	

Old Etonians.
1. Mr. B. Osborne .

	

r . Mr . " W . Jackson . "
2. Mr . G. H . Phipps-Hornby. 2 . Capt . " F . Reynolds ."
3. Capt . F. B . Hurndall .

	

3 . Earl of Rocksavage.
Bk. Capt . A . IN . Edwards .

	

Bk . Capt. J . F . Harrison.
9 goals .

	

7 goals.
The Cavalr y Club team (winners of the Ranelagh Open Cup)

and the Old Etonians (the Roehampton Open Cup winners) were
admirably matched in this tie, the former only winning by a couple of
goals, after a very even game.

Final .
12TH LANCERS	 beat

	

Cavalry Club.
7 goals .

	

6 goals.

In the final the 12th Lancers, who in the fourth period were four
goals down (5-1), just won after a desperate finish by an odd goal.
Lady Eva Wyndham-Quin presented the splendid gold Ranelagh
King 's Coronation Challenge Cup to Captain T . R . Badger, and each
of the winners also received a smaller cup.

Ranelagh Subalterns' Cup Tournament.
(Played July 13-18, 1914 .) 14 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to teams of Subalterns from regiments of the
Regular or Auxiliary Forces . All ponies must be bona fide the property
of officers of the regiment.

First Round .
beat

	

19th Hussars.
1. Mr. J . C. W. Francis.
2. Mr. R . H . IN . Settle.
3. Mr . B . Hay.
Bk. Mr. H J . Bigge.

3 goals.

6th Dragoon Guards.
r . Mr. J . N. Preston-White.
2. Mr . J . H . Blackburn.
3. Mr. P. H. Compton.
Bk. Mr . K . S . Hunter.

4 goals.

20th Hussars
1. Mr . G. W. I . Bairstow.
2. Mr. D. S . Peploe.
3. Mr. D. C . M. Beech.
Bk . Mr . H . M . Soames.

11 goals.

Coldstream Guards " A " beat
1. Mr. P. L. Wyndham.
2. Mr . J . N . Horlick.
3. Mr. M. Beckwith Smith.
Bk. Mr . H. de Trafford.

7 goals .



Photo by Sport & General(Lett to right) Captain T . R . Badger, Mr . R . S . W . R . Wyndham-Quin, Mr . It . G . Nicholas, and Dlr. E . H . Leatham.

12TH LANCERS, WINNERS OF RANELAGH KING'S CORONATION CUP, 1914 .
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Royal Horse Guards beat	 2nd Life Guards.
i . Mr . A. C. Turnor .

	

1 . Mr . E . J . L. Speed.
2. Mr . H. C. S . Combe .

	

2 . Mr . D. E. Wallace.
3. Mr . G . V . Naylor-Leyland . 3. Sir A. Sinclair.
Bk . Mr . P. V. Heath .

	

Bk Mr. A . G. Murray Smith.
8 goals.

15th Hussars
1. Mr. H. F . Brace.
2. Mr. R. P. Wells.
3. Mr . B . Osborne.
Bk. Mr. J . Godman.

5 goals .

o goal.

beat

	

11th Hussars.
1. Mr. L. H. Jefferson.
2. Mr D. Kavanagh.
3. The hon . C, H . G. Mulholland.
Bk. Mr . J . G. Lowther.

4 goals.

Several minutes' extra time had been played before M . Osborne
hit the winning goal.

5th Dragoon Guards beat

	

Coldstream Guards "B ."
1. Mr. E. S . D. Martin .

	

1 . Mr. R. W M. Lockwood.
2. Mr . IN . S . Collier-Johnston . 2 . Mr . A. Trotter.
3. Mr . A . D. Winterbottom .

	

3 . Mr. H. D . Wallis.
Bk . Mr . H . O . Wiley .

	

Bk . Mr . H . W. Verelst.
5 goals .

	

3 goals.

Royal Scots Greys

	

beat

	

1st Life Guards.
i . Mr. W. H. B. Callander .

	

I . Mr. J . G. Leigh.
2. Earl of Leven and Melville . 2 . Mr. A. L . E . Smith.
3. Earl of St . Germans .

	

3 . Mr. P . W. Foster.
Bk. Mr . N . Scott Robson .

	

Bk . Mr . C. D . Leyland.
5 goals .

	

1 goal.

9th Lancers .

	

12th Lancers.
1 Mr. H. C . Taylor Whitehead . 1 . Mr. E. H. Leatham.
2 . Mr. J . A. Straker .

	

2 . Mr. R. S. W. R.
Wyndham-Quin.

3. Mr . G . H . Phipps-Hornby . 3. Mr. B. G. Nicholas.
Bk. Mr . F . L. Harvey .

	

Bk . Mr . J . Eden.
a bye .

	

a bye.

Second Round.

9th Lancers,

	

beat

	

20th Hussars.
7 goals .

	

2 goals.

15th Hussars

	

beat

	

Royal Horse Guards.
7 goals .

	

4 goals.

12th Lancers .

	

Coldstream Guards " A ."
w.o .

	

scratched.

Royal Scots Greys

	

beat

	

5th Dragoon Guards.
10 goals .

	

2 goals.

Semi-Final Round.

9th Lancers

	

beat

	

15th Hussars.
6 goals .

	

5 goals.

12th Lancers

	

beat

	

Royal Scots Greys.
8 goals .

	

5 goals .



Final .
12TH LANCERS

	

beat

	

9th Lancers.
5 goals .

	

4 goals

A very fine game, in which Mr. Wyndham-Quin hit the winning
goal after extra time . Mr. G. H . Phipps-Hornby played particularly
well for the 9th Lancers . The gold challenge cup of which the 12th

were already the holders, was presented by Lady Douglas Haig, and
each of the winners also received a smaller cup as a momento of their
victory . A cup offered to the owner of the best pony played in the
final was awarded to bIr . Nicholas for Reserve .



PROVINCIAL

TOURNAMENTS

Aldershot Fortnightly Cup Tournament.
(Played May iz—June 3, 1914 .) 10 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to teams composed of members of any one
recognised polo club, and played under the handicap . The winners of
the tournament may be called upon by any other team entered to
defend the Cup fortnightly . Duration of play, 6 periods, and six-
sevenths of starts conceded.
Semi-Final Round.

Queen 's Bays beat Wellington.
1 . Mr. K. G. S . McGrath . I . Mr. G. Philippi.
2 . Major G . H. A. Ing . 2 . Mr. K. R. Palmer.
3 . Major A. E . W . Harman . 3 . Mr. Guy Hargreaves .
Bk. Lieut .-Col . H . W . Wilber- Bk . Capt . Lloyd.

force.
8 goals .

	

5 goals (inc . 2 start).

11th Hussars

	

beat

	

15th Hussars.
1 . Mr. L. H . Jefferson .

	

1 . Mr. C . M. Hoare.
Mr. A. T . Peyton .

	

2 . Capt . A . Courage.
3 . Lt .-Col . T. T. Pitman .

	

3 . Mr. R. P. Wells.
Bk. The hon . C . M . G. Mulhol- Bk . Mr. H. F. Brace.

land.
9 goals .

	

7 goals (inc . 3 start).
Final .

QUEEN'S BAYS

	

beat 	 11th Hussars.ti
6 goals (inc . i start) .

	

3 goals.

Mrs. Winwood, the wife of Major Winwood (5th Dragoon Guards)
presented the Challenge Cup to Colonel Wilberforce.

First Challenge Match.

(Played at Aldershot, June 15, 1914 .)

	

QUEEN ' S BAYS (holders) beat

	

11th Hussars.
1. Capt . H. W . Hall .

	

i . Mr . A. T. Peyton.
2. Mr . IN . G . S . McGrath .

	

2 . Lt .-Col . T. T. Pitman.
3. Major A. E. W . Harman . 3. The hon . C . H. F. Mulholland
13k . Lt .-Col . H . W . Wilberforce .Bk. Mr. F . V. Drake.

5 goals (inc . 3 start) .

	

4 goals.
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Second Challenge Hatch.
(Played at Aldershot, June 29, 1914 )

QUEEN ' S BAYS (holders) beat

	

5th Dragoon Guards
i. Capt . W . H. Hall .

	

I . Mr. N . J Collier-Johnston.
2. Mr. J . J . Kingstone .

	

2 . Major W . A Winwood.
3 . Major A . E . W. Harman .

	

3 . Mr. E . S . D. Martin.
Bk. Capt . M. C. C. Pinching. Bk. Capt . M. A. Black.

5 goals .

	

2 goals (inc r start).

Kingsbury Winans Cup Tournament.
(Plaved at the Kingsbury (IN . Middlesex) P. C., June 23--27,

1914 .) 6 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to any team totalling not more than 12 points,
and played under the handicap.

First Round

Surrenden Park 	 beat	 Dunstall.
1. Mr . Julian Winans .

	

i . Mr. B. Hardy.
2. Mr. J . W . Darwood .

	

2 . Capt . L. H . Hardy.
3. Mr . C. R. Grace .

	

3 . Capt . S . J . Hardy.
Bk. Mr. Paul Winans .

	

Bk. Mr . C. D . Leyland.
8 goals (inc . I start) .

	

3 goals.

Valley Lodge

	

beat

	

1st Life Guards.
1. Mr . A. A, Nathan .

	

1 . Sir Richard Sutton.
2. Mr. E. Covell .

	

2 . Mr. A. L. E. Smith.
3. Mr . S . Cornell Deed .

	

3 . Capt . G . B . C . Rees-Mogg.
Bk . Mr. C. Hornby .

	

Bk . Major Lord John Caven-
dish.

8 goals .

	

7 goals (inc . i start).
Byes : Boughton Hall and Worcester Park.

Semi-Final Round .
beat

	

Worcester Park.
1. Mr A. Rawle.
2 . Mr. R. Fletcher.
q Mr. A. Malcolm.
Bk. Mr. A. D. Ramsay.

6 goals (inc . 1 start)

Surrenden Park
1 goal.

Boughton. Hall
1. The bon . R. Douglas.
2. The hon . C Douglas.
3. Mr . A. B . Hankey.
Bk. Capt . H. E. A. Platt.

13 goals.

Valley Lodge

	

beat
7 goals (inc . 2 start).

Final
BOUGHTON HILL (11 pts.) beat

	

Valley Lodge (9 pts .).
13 goals

	

4 goals (inc . 2 start)

C. P . A. Open Divisional Championship Tournament.
(Played at Ranelagh, July 10, 1914 .) 2 Teams competed.

Conditions : Inaugurated 1914, for a challenge cup (presented by
the County Polo Association . Open to any team composed of members
of any club (affiliated to C . P. A .) in the division for which they play .
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Final .

INORFOLK
x . Mr. E . H. Leatham.
2. Capt . T. R . Badger.
3. Mi . B . G. INicholas.
Bk. Lord Wodehouse.

12 goals .

beat

	

Gloucestershire.
i . Mr. M. J . Kingscote.
2. The hon. A. Hastings.
3. Col . J . Vaughan.
Bk . Mr . S . Barton.

4 goals.

County Cup Tournament.
(Divisional ties played June 8--July . ; semi-finals and final at

Ranelagh, July 10—11, 1914 .) 6 Teams competed.

Conditions : Open to C. P. A . affiliated clubs . Maximum 22
points .

NORTHERN DIVISION . No entry

MIDLAND DIVISION . Rugby, «• .o.

SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION.

SOUTH EASTERN DIvISIoN . (}

Norwich

	

beat
13 goals.

Tellington

	

beat
7 goals.

Wellington

	

beat
10 goals.

Semi-Final Round .

Cirencester, w .o.

Teams competed .)
Colchester.

2 goals.

Aldershot.
6 goals.

Norwich.
2 goals.

Wellington (Berks)
1. Mr. K. R. Palmer.
2. Mr. G. Hargreaves.
3 Capt. F. B . Hurndall.
Bk . Lt .-Col . T . T. Pitman.

6 goals .

beat

	

Cirencester (Glos .).
i . Mr. K . R . Smart.
2. Mr. T. J . Longworth.
3. Mr. L . Walford.
Bk Mr. H . B . Gething.

2 goals.

Rugby (Warwickshire), a bye.
Z Mr. R. Belmont.
2. Capt . W . INeilson.
3. JIr . John Drage.
Bk. Mr . G. Sumner, jun.

Final .

WELLINGTON (BERKS) beat Rugby (Warwickshire).
3 goals .

	

2 goals.

Junior County Cup Tournament.
(Divisional ties played June 8—July 4 ; semi-finals and final at

Ranelagh, July 7-lI, 1914 .) 26 Teams competed.
Conditions . Open to C. P . A . affiliated clubs . Maximum 12

points . Played under handicap .
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(Left to right) Mr . K .

	

Palmer, Mr . G . Hargreaves, Captain F. 13 . Hurndall .uul Lieut-Colonel T . T. Pitman.

WELLIINGTOIN TEAM, WINNERS OF COUINTY CUP, 1914 .
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INORTHERN DIVISION . (5

Manchester

	

beat
13 goals.

Manchester

	

beat
11 goals (inc . 3 start).

York
11 goals.

Manchester

	

beat
10 goals (inc . 3 start) .

Teams competed .)
Clitheroe.

4 goals.

Wirrel.
8 goals.

Ayr.
8 goals (inc . 4 start).

York.
5 goals.

MIDLAND DIVISIoN . North Staffordshire, w .o.

SOUtH WEStERN DIvIsloN.
Cirencester " A "

	

beat
8 goals.

Salisbury Plain " B " beat
10 goals.

Salisbury Plain " " beat
9 goals (inc . 5 start).

Cheltenham

	

beat
7 goals.

Blackmorc Vale

	

beat
8 goals.

Cheltenham

	

beat
12 goals.

Blackmore Vale

	

beat
6 goals.

Blackmore Vale

	

beat
6 goals.

SOUTH EASTERN DIvISIoN

Kingsbury

	

beat
6 goals (inc . 3 start).

Aldershot

	

beat
6 goals (inc . 4 start).

Colchester " A "

	

beat
14 goals.

Colchester " A "

	

beat
7 goals.

Stoke d'Abernon " A " beat
10 goals.

Colchester " A "

	

beat
7 goals.

Stoke d'Abernon " A " beat
15 goals .

(9 Teams competed .)
Cirenccstcr „ B . ”

5 goals.

Salisbury Plain " C . "
7 goals (inc . 2 start).

Salisbury Plain " B ."
8 goals.

Cirencester " A ."
6 goals.

Taunton Vale.
7 goals (inc . i start).

Salisbury Plain
10 goals (inc . 5 start).

Cheltenham.
5 goals.

Cavalry School.
2 goals (inc . I start).

(11 Teams competed .)

Stoke d'Abernon " B ."
3 goals.

Wellington.
5 goals.

Colchcster " B . "
5 goals (inc . 4 start).

Hutton.
5 goals (inc . 2 start).

Kingsbury " A . "
3 goals (inc . i start).

Norwich.

6 goals.

Aldershot.
7 goals (inc . 3 start) .
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Worcester Park

	

beat
16 goals (inc . 5 start).

Colchester " A "

	

beat
8 goals . -

Stoke d'Abernon " A " beat
7 goals (inc . 2 start).

Semi-Final Round.
Blackmore Vale (Dorset)

i . Mr. A. L. Kennaway.
2. Capt . F . W. Gray.
3. Mr. C. Ward-Jackson.
Bk. Capt . N. L. Learmonth.

5 goals.

Final.
STOKE D ' ABERNON beat

	

Blackmore Vale.
5 goals (inc . 2 start) .

	

2 goals

Stoke d'Abernon (Surrey) beat
1 . The hon . R. Douglas.
2. The hon . C. Douglas.
3. Mr. A. B. Hankey.
Bk . Mr . C . C . Trollope.

7 goals .

Shorncliffe.
5 goals.

Worcester Park.
7 goals (inc . 4 start).

Colchester " A ."
6 goals.

beat

	

North Staffordshire.
1. Mr. H. Sidebottom.
2. Mr . C. Candy.
3. Mr. H. INicholas.
Bk. Mr . H. Chesshire.

2 goals (inc . 2 start).

Manchester.
1. Mr . O. G. Mosley.
2. Sir K. Crossley.
3. Mr. F. Crewdson.
Bk. Mr . R. G. Goldsmidt.

3 goals (inc . I start) .
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"The Polo Monthly
Tournament

T
HIS tournament took place the latter part of last month, the
final being played on the A11-Ireland ground in Phoenix Park on

July 25. This is its first year, and we are indebted to the sportsman-
like generosity of Mr. Goldsmith, who came over with Mrs . Goldsmith
from England to see the final played.

The entries were very fair considering this time of the year when
soldier teams are difficult to get together owing to their military
duties . And they were confined to our county clubs, with the excep-
tion of the 5th Lancers, who entered in the hopes of being able to
compete but were disappointed.

The tournament was played on handicap and the teams were
limited to an aggregate of 24 points : in some cases, and particularly
so in the final, the allowance that some teams had to give was large,
but it is curious how well the handicap panned out, as all the games
were closely contested, and in one case extra time had to be played.

Below is given the different teams which competed, and the
result of the draw .

Co . Antrim.—Mr . A . Charley, Mr. G. S. Reade, Captain E. B.
Houston, Captain Holt Waring (back).

5th Lancers .	 Mr. Coulter, Mr. E. Ramsden, Mr . Rice, Mr . B. W.
Robinson (back).

All-Ireland Polo Club .—Mr . D. A. Telford, Mr . M. King French,
Mr. R. A. West, Mr . C. T. Roark (back).

Co . West Meath .—Mr . Darnell, Mr . Large, Mr . P . O'Reilly, Mr . Boyd
Rochfort (back).

Co . Kildare.—Captain H. Watt, Mr. S . A. Watt, Mr. A. Balding,
Mr. R. McGrath (back).

Co. Carlow.--Mr . S. Slocock, Mr. V. Slocock, Mr. B. Slocock,
Major Browne-Clayton (back).

Co . Dublin .—Mr . Baynes, Mr. Norton, Mr. L. Morogh Ryan,
Mr. A. McCann (back) .

99
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College Studios, Dublin

CO . CARLOW v . CO. DUBLIN IN THE FIRST ROUND OF "THE POLO MONTHLY" CUP.
Tue WINNING CARLOW TEAM left to right) : Ma jor Browne-Clayton, Mr . 13 . M . Slocock, Mr . Vivian Slocock and Mr . Stanley Slocock .
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Co. Antrim
5th Lancers

	

Co. Antrim A . I . P . C(scratched)

	

) received 7 goals)
A. I . P . C .

	

A . I . P . C .

	

T
7 to 5

Co . Kildare

Co . Westmeath} (received 7 goals) (gave 12

11 to9

	

J goals)i6 to
Co . Carlow

	

1
(received 3 goals) Co . Kildare (gave

8 to 7

	

1 5 goals) 8 to 7
Co. Kildare

	

a bye

In the first round of thiYS tournament the A . I . P . C. team drew

Photo by

	

College Studios, Dublin

tHE CO. DUBLIN TEAM AT CARLOW.

Captain Baynes, Captain Norton, Mr . L . Morrogh Ryan, and Mr . Arthur McCann.

Co. Westmeath, and the game was played on the county ground at
Mullingar.

There was a good attendance present and the ground was in
perfect order . A good galloping game resulted, and at half time it
was anybody 's game.

The County, who had to concede as many as 7 goals, started off
brilliantly, and in the first few chukkers they had nearly wiped off the
deficit, the score being 7 to 6 . The visitors then pulled themselves
together with the result that they won an interesting and exciting
match by II goals to 9.

Mr. Boyd Rochfort and Mr. Roark played a fine game for their
respective sides.

Co. Carlow
Co. Dublin

I1
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CO. CARLOW v. CO. DUBLIN, FIRST ROUND OF " THE POLO MONTHLY " CUP.

Co . Dublin pressing ; Captain Baynes (who scored all seven goals for his side) clearing from a scrimmage .



The 5th Lancers were unable to go up to Antrim to play their
match, which was unfortunate.

The remaining match of this round took place at Carlow on the
county ground, between the County and Co . Dublin, and proved
a most strenuous match to watch, extra time having to be played
before anything definite resulted.

The visitors were a strong side and had to concede 3 goals . It
was an even game throughout, first one side getting the advantage,
then the other. Mr. Baynes was hitting brilliantly and his shooting
was most deadly	 enough is said when it is mentioned that his side

Photo by

	

College Studios, Dublin

CO . DUBLIN V. CO. CARLOW, JULY 18.	 CARLOW PRESSING

ran up a total of 7 goals, all of which he obtained . The match ended
in favour of Co. Carlow by the narrow margin of 8 goals to 7 .

Mr. B. Slocock played a good game for his side, his hitting, both
in attack and defence, being excellent . Mr. Morogh Ryan played his
usual consistent game, and was the means of giving Mr . Baynes many
opportunities which he took advantage of ; this latter player has
been playing in wonderful form this season and we shall doubtless see
his handicap raised next year.

Semi-Final.

The All-Ireland side, after its victorious game at Mullingar,
travelled up to Belfast to play Co. Antrim in the semi-final.

The weather was ideal, and the ground looked and played well .



Captain H . Watt, Mr . S . Watt, Mr . A . Balding, and Mr . R . McGrath.

CO. KILDARE, WINNERS THE FIRST YEAR OF "THE POLO MONTHLY " IRISH

CHALLENGE CUP.
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A better day could not have been selected by the Club for the opening
of the season.

The home side had to concede 7 goals, and in the first chukker
this should have been reduced ; play was for the greater part of the
period in the visitors' half, and there were several bad misses at goal.

Both sides warmed up to their work after this and the County
made some fine runs and scored twice per Mr. Reade and Mr . Houston.
They had bad luck on several occasions, and should have scored more.

Mr. Roark was playing a fine defensive game and made some
brilliant saves .

lam"Y
Photo by

	

College Studios, Dublin

CO . DUBLIN V. CO. CARLOW AT BROWNE'S HILL, CARLOW .	 PLAY
ALONG THE BOARDS.

Half time the score read 7 to 2 in favour of the visitors.
In the second half play was more even, and though the County

made desperate efforts to reduce their opponents' lead, they could not
do more than add three goals ; and the All-Ireland side won a good
match by 7 goals to j.

For the winners _Sir . Roark played a fine game, his back-handers
being hard and true . He has improved a lot this YSeason and is rapidly
becoming a first-class player ; as is always the case in a weaker side,
the back has most of the work to do. It was to a great extent his
efforts that won his side the match.

For the losers Mr. Houston and Mr. Reade were conspicuous for
some fine runs and good combining movements, and they were unlucky
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" THE POLO MOINTHLY " IRISH CHALLEINGE CUP AND IINDIVIDUAL

SOUVEINIRS FOR MEMBERS OF WIININIING TEAM.

WON IN 1914 BY CO . KILDARE .



in not scoring . Mr. Waring made a brilliant run and scored a good
goal in the fourth chukker, and worked hard for his side throughout
the match.

Co. Kildare met Co. Carlow in the semi-final . The former drew
a bye and so Co . Carlow had the advantage of having played together
and, what was better still, won their match, and were playing on
their own ground.

Co . Kildare were a strong side, having a total of 22 points. They
had therefore to concede 3 goals to their opponents.

The game opened well, both sides being out for a good galloping
game. And the spectators were not disappointed in this respect.

" tHE POLO MONTHLY " CUP FINAL, PHOENIX PARK, DUBLIN, JULY 2j_
(O . KDLDARE IN POSSESSION.

The home side opened the scoring in the first chukker, Mr . V.
Socock getting through just at the end.

Kildare, being now 6 goals behind, played up very strong, and
some fine runs were witnessed on both sides. Captain Watt and
Mr. Balding were responsible for a goal each . They continued to
press and Major Browne-Clayton had a hard time of it . Notwith-
standing his efforts which resulted in some fine saves, two more goals
were scored by Mr . Watt who was conspicuous for some nice strokes.
At half time the score was 6 goals to 4 in favour of Carlow. The
remaining periods were strenuously contested, both sides playing up
all they knew. Nothing was scored in the fourth chukker, but in the
fifth Mr . Balding got through, the result of a scrimmage in front of the
Carlow goal.

The last chukker started with Kildare still two points behind .
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And it looked as if Carlow were going to pull through ; however, Kildare
were very determined and had the best of the game, scoring twice, per
Captain and Mr. Watt.

Extra time had now to be played and Mr . Watt hit the winning
goal . It was a fine galloping match and the result was in doubt up to
the very end. Mr. Watt played a fine game for his side. Some of
his wrist strokes being particularly good . He was ably assisted by
his brother who works very hard as No . I.

Major Browne-Clayton and Mr . Slocock shared the defence and
were both conspicuous for some good saves.

THE FINAL FOR " THE POLO MONTHLY " CHALLENGE CUP .-CO.
KILDARE CARRYING THE BALI, UP THE BOARDS.

The Final.

There was a large difference in points between the Co . Kildare
and All-Ireland Club teams which contested the final game of the
tournament, the former having to concede no less than 12 goals.

This looked an impossible task and especially so after the first
chukker when Kildare not only failed to score, but allowed their
opponents to add one to the twelve already on the board . However,
we had another illustration of the uncertainty of polo, as at half time
Kildare had wiped off seven of the twelve and by the end of the fifth
chukker were leading by z goal . And the County ran out easy winners

by 2 goals, the score at the finish being 16 goals to 14.
The A11-Ireland side commenced in great style and scored the first

goal of the match in the first few minutes . Then Kildare had it more
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their own way and scored 3 goals in the second chukker and 4 in the
third .

Mr. Roark was the only player on the All-Ireland side who was
able to do any checking, the other players failing both in combination
and hitting.

At half time the score read A . I . P . C., 13 goals : Kildare, 7.
The County continued its victorious career, Captain Watt and

Mr. S. A. Wyatt being particularly good in their attack, combining
beautifully.

The fifth chukker saw the scores equal and Captain Watt, towards
the end of the chukker hit the leading goal for his side.

THE FINAL OF " tHE POLO MONTHLY " CHALLENGE CUP ATPHOENIX
PARK.--A THROW-IN.

All-Ireland played up well in the last chukker and it looked at
one time as if they were going to get level, but the most they could
do was to score once, per Mr . West, who put in a fine goal, to which
Mr . Balding replied before the close . Thus the County won a fine
match by 16 to 14, a most meritorious performance.

Mr. Watt was playing in his best form, his hitting and placing
being most accurate ; he and Captain Watt combined well together,
the latter on many occasions collaring the back for the former to go
up and score. Mr. Roark played a hard-working game for the losers,
putting in some good saves on many occasions.

At the conclusion of the match the Cup, with a replica for each
member of the team, was presented to the winners by Mrs . Leslie
Goldsmith on behalf of the proprietors of THE POLO MONTHLY .



IRISH
TOURNAMENTS

A
IN American tournament was held on the Co. Dublin polo ground
at Cabra recently and proved a great success.
Four teams entered for this three-day competition : Raglans (12),.

Pembrokes (12), Oak Parks (13), Highfields (13), and the contest
provided a very enjoyable programme and left Oak Parks the winners
with 15.

It was decided to play two matches a day for three :days.
In the first match Raglans defeated Pembroke, 7 to 2.
Oak Park beat Highfield, 4 to I.
Pembroke beat Highfield, 5 to 2.

Oak Park beat Raglans, 4 to 3.

Co. Carlow held its annual tournament at Browne's Hill, the
residence of Major Browne-Clayton, on Friday and Saturday, July
24 and 25 . It was a most successful and enjoyable affair. The
tournament was run on American lines, the teams scoring the greatest
aggregate number of goals being declared the winner, and was played
on handicap. Mrs. Browne-Clayton presented the prizes to the
winning teams. On the first day the winners were the 4th Hussars
team—Mr. W. Heyman, Mr . G. Greville, Mr. G. Lonsdale, Mr. J.
Bibby (back) ; and Mr. Roark ' s team—Mr. J. Roark, Mr . V. Slocock,

Captain Swifte, Mr . B. Slocock. On the second day the Carlow
team—Mr. P. Hearne, Mr . S . Slocock, Mr. J. Shackleton, Captain L.
Bryan (back), gained the first prize, the second going to Mr . Roark's

team.

The Social Clubs tournament was played last month on the All-
Ireland ground and resulted in a victory for the Stephen 's Green Club

" A " team.
It was unfortunate that the United Service Club had to scratch

and that there were no representatives from the Kildare Street Club .
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The final was between the Stephen's Green Club " A " and
B " teams, which were as follows :

" A " Team.—Messrs . Leonard, Johnstone, Morogh Ryan, and
A. McCann (back).

" B " Team.—Messrs . Coulter, Ramsden, Rice and B . W. Robinson
(back).

This latter side was to all intents and purposes the 5th Lancers
team. It is curious that the same teams competed in the final of
this tournament last year, and still more curious is the fact that the
winners were the same, and that they won by the same narrow margin
of z goal.

It was a good match to watch and up to the last it was anybody's
game. The winners combined better and showed more experience
as would be expected from an older team, and they won an interesting
match by 6 goals to 5.

In the INorth, the annual match between Co . Antrim and Ayrshire
took place on the Castlereagh ground on July 25 . The sides were as
follows :

Ayrshire .—Lord Montgomerie, Captain Connell, Mr . H. R . Cayzer,
and the Hon. F. Montgomerie (back).

Co. Antrim .—Mr. A . Charley, Mr. G . S. Reade, Captain E. B.
Houston, and Mr . D. Ker (back).

It turned out to be a one-sided affair, the visitors being completely
outplayed at the finish . Up to half time it was a well-contested
game, the score being 3 to Z in favour of Antrim. Subsequently
Antrim had it all their own way and increased their lead every chukker,
the final score being ri goals to 2.

4
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POLO AT

LE TOUQUET

Inaugural Season

L
AST month the new French polo club at Le Touquet, which is
already famous for its fine golf links, had a most auspicious

opening . The inaugural fortnight 's polo was, under the management
of Captain E . D. Miller, a complete success . The Le Touquet estate
-comprises thousands of acres of pine-clad sand dunes, and it is in the
midst of these, in a vast natural arena, that the ground, probably the
most beautiful in the world, is situated. At one end there is a fine
natural terrace, from which an excellent view of the play can be
obtained . The ground, for a new one, stood the fortnight ' s polo well :
it is a very fast one, and all the players were delighted with it . Le
Touquet is an ideal holiday resort for Casino or country life, and
besides the golf and polo, there are over twenty fine lawn tennis
courts, and an archery ground and croquet lawns, with capital
bathing at Paris-Plage.

Many well-known English and Continental players took part in
the fortnight's polo, the five teams that competed being Lord Wi m-
borne' s Quidnuncs, the Count de Madre ' s Tigers, Captain E. D . Miller's
Cosmopolitans, and sides representing the Madrid and Paris Polo
Clubs . The season opened on Monday, July 20, with a pony show on
the Concours Hippique ground, for prizes presented by Mr . Allen H.
P . Stoneham. There were about fifty exhibits in the three classes.
Twenty-four ponies competed in the light-weight class, the first prize
going to Count Pierre de Quinsonas ' Do Be Quick (formerly the
property of Captain Hardress Lloyd) and the second to Captain E . D.
Miller ' s Magneto . The winner in the heavy-weight class was Mr . J . B.
Thomas' La Souris, a Texas-bred chestnut mare, and the second prize
was awarded to a bay mare owned by Count de Madre . In the class
for the best stud of three ponies, the first prize went to Mr . J . B. Thomas
and the second to Captain Miller. On the following day a start was
made with the Inauguration tournament, which resulted in the success
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of the Madrid team. Madrid also won the Le Touquet Continental
Championship, while the Le Touquet Champion Cup was carried off
by the Tigers . Details are appended :

Le Touquet Inauguration Tournament.

(Played July 21-27, 1914.) 5 Teams competed.
Conditions . An Invitation tournament, played under handicap

for prizes presented by Mr . R. C . W. Burn.

Photo by

	

Topical Press Agency

COSMOPOLITANS TEAM AT LE TOUQUET.

(Left to right) Mr . J . B . Thomas, Mr . A . Capel, Captain E . D . Miller, Sr . M. de Yturbe.

First Round.

Cosmopolitans (20 pts .)
1. Mr . J . B. Thomas.
2. Mr . A. Capel.
3. Capt . E. D. Miller.
Bk. Sr . Miguel de Yturbe.

8 goals . 3 goals (inc . 1 start)
Madrid (21 pts .) beat Tigers (25 pts .).

1 . Sr. J . Santos Suarez . 1 . Count J . de Madre.
2 . Sr . J . San Miguel . 2 . Mr. S. J . W . Railston.
3 . Count de la Maza . 3 . Mr . G . E. Atkinson.
Bk. Capt . A. L. Brown . Bk. Col . Chunda Singh .

8 goals (inc . 4 start) .

	

7 goals.

beat

	

Paris (19 pts .).
1. Count P. de Quinsonas.
2. M. Louis Merlin.
3. Capt . J . Jaubert.
Bk. Prince L . Radziwill.



Topical Press Agency

THE NEW POLO GROUND AT LE TOUQUET (FRANCE) .
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Quidnuncs (27 pts .), a bye.
i . Duke of Penaranda.
2. Mr. " M. West ."
3. Lord Wimborne.
Bk. Mr. P. W. Nickalls.

Semi-Final Round.

	

Cosmopolitans (20 pts .) beat

	

Quidnuncs (27 pts .).
14 goals (inc . 7 start) .

	

9 goals.

Madrid (21 pts .), a bye.
Final .

MADRID (21 pts )

	

beat

	

Cosmopolitans (20 pts .).

5 goals .

	

4 goals (inc . i start).

Photo by

	

Topn 1 Press Agency
(Left to right) Count P . de Quinsonas, M . L . Merlin, Captain J . Jaubert, Prince L. Radziwill.

PARIS TEAM AT LE TOUQUET.

(Played July 26, 1914 .)

MADRID
1. Sr . J . Santos Suarez.
2. Sr . J . San Miguel.
3. Count de la Maza.
Bk. Capt . A. L. Brown.

T4 goals .

beat

	

Paris.
1. Count P. de Quinsonas.
2. M . Louis Merlin.
3. Capt . J. Jaubert.
Bk. Prince L . Radziwill.

9 goals (inc . 2 start) .
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Prix de Paris-Plage Match.
(Played July 28, 1914 .)

TIGERS
1. Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr . S . J . W. Railston.
3. Mr. G. E Atkinson.
Bk. Col. Chunda Singh.

6 goals .

beat

	

Madrid.
1. Sr . J . Santos Suarez.
2. Sr . J . San Miguel.
3 Count de la Maza
Bk. Capt A. L. Brown.

3 goals.

Photo by

	

Topical Press Agency

(Left to right) Duke of Penaranda, Sr . J . Santos Suarez, Mr . P . W. Nickalls, Captain E . D . Miller.

GOLF AT LE TOUQUET.

Le Touquet Champion Cup Match.
(Played July 30, 1914 .)

Conditions ; A match between the two highest handicapped teamYS
at Le Touquet.

TIGERS (25 ptS .)
1. Count J . de Madre.
2. Mr . S . J . W. Railston.
3. Mr . G. L . Atkinson.
Bk. Col . Chunda Singh.

6 goals .

beat

	

Quidnuncs (25 pts .).
1. Sr . J . Santos Suarez.
2. Duke of Penaranda.
3. Count de la Maza.
Bk. Lord Wimborne.

1 goal .

N N 2
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THE PONY MARKET

MESSRS. TATTERSALL have sold the following polo ponies
M

ESSRS.
1 at Albert Gate during June and July :—

June S.—Property of Captain Wortham : Colleen, bk, So gs.
Property of Mr. H C M . Porter (both Rifles) : Lady Grey, gr,

125 gs.

Judc 11 .-Property of Mr . C. W . Laird : Sally, b, 5o gs.
Property of Mr . A . Macintosh (R . H . Guards) : Lucifer, So gs ;

Bide, 50 gs.
Property of Mr . J . G . O. Thomson : Lambkin, b, 96 gs ; Geraldine,

b, 92 gs ; Seagull, gr, zoo gs ; Princess, ch, 5 0 gs.

June 22 .—Property of Mr . H. Fordham : All Fours, 83 gs ; Ruby,
i5 gs ; Patience, 150 gs.

June 25.-Property of Captain Vallintine : Michael, b, by Grand
Duke, 60 gs.

June 29.-Property of Major G . W. Hobson : Charlotte, ch, by
The Dale, 250 gs.

Property of Mr . J . D . Gouldsmith : Dinah, bk, No gs ; Mr. Wu,
b, 170 gs.

Property of Mr . M. J. Kingscote : Molly, b byWalmsgate
250 gs ; Whiskey, ch, by Svengali, 150 gs ; Duke, bk, 120 gs.

July 6 .—Property of Mr . R. S . Hudson : Magic, br, i3 gs ; Spot,
b, 240 gs ; Broken Bonds, bk, 240 gs ; Fizzer, bk, 93 gs.

Property of Mr. F . A . Bellville : Cinderella, ch, 105 gs ; Olive,
ch, 60 gs ; Pericles, b, 54 gs ; Lady Betty, b, 165 gs ; H . B., b, 10o gs.

Property of Captain M. Borwick (R . Scots Greys) : Lizzie, b,

330 gs ; Sunbeam, ch, 400 gs.
Property of Mr . G. Kenyon : Bay, 60 gs.
Property of Mr . G. Brooke (16th Lancers) : Lady Hampton, b, by

Highwayman, 220 gs ; Taman, b, by Highwayman, 220 gs ; Sunbeam,
ch, by Heremon, 170 gs ; Pet Rabbit, b, by Parapet, 240 gs ; Tara,
dun, by No, 50 gs.

Property of Major Lord Tweedmouth (R . H. Guards) : March
Hare, ro, 51 gs ; Scipio, ch, 15o gs.

Property of Lieut .-Colonel G. K . Ansell (5th Dragoon Guards) :
Magic, b, 5o gs ; Silhouette, bk, 10o gs ; Half-and-Half, gr, 75 gs .
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Property of Captain H . E. E. Pankhurst (5th Dragoon Guards)
Short Ears, b, 50 gs.

July 13 .-Property of the Duke of Penaranda and Lord Wim-
borne : Christine, 400 gs ; Medina, 350 gs ; Sweet Briar, 71 gs ; Sun
Bonnet, 6o gs ; It, 190 gs ; Lady Fiz, 210 gs ; Miss Miltown, 15o gs
Pigeon, 52 gs ; Black Diamond, 250 gs ; Dorothy, 56 gs ; Silver
Lining, 15o gs ; Pussy, 130 gs ; Dusky Queen, zoo gs ; Marksman,
71 gs ; Miss Newton, 8o gs.

Property of Captain F. W. Barrett (15th Hussars) Kathleen, b,
6o gs ; Unawares, b (Australian), 330 gs ; INutmeg, gr, 200 gs.

Property of Major E . H. Brassey (1st Life Guards) : Crescent Girl,
b, by Blankney, 18o gs.

Property of Captain F . O . Grenfell (9th Lancers) : Flying Cinders,
15o gs ; Velocity, 150 gs ; Crogan, 200 gs ; White Socks, 15o gs.

Property of Lord Dalmeny : Betsy, b, 190 gs ; Freda, b, 185 gs.
Property of Major E . J. R. Peel : Trentham, br, 63 gs.
Property of Captain H . S . Cayzer : Twilight, b, 70 gs.
Property of Mr . T. Bouch : Roan, 95 gs ; Bay, 95 gs.
Property of Captain G . E. Bellville (16th Lancers) : Dragoon, b,

15o gs.
Property of Mr . A. L. Tate : Dazzle, ch, 51 gs.
Property of officers of 15th Hussars : Tango, ch, 15o gs ; Sunshine,

b, 125 gs.

July 20 .-Property of Mr . B. G. Nicholas (12th Lancers) : Ask
Papa, ch, 120 gs ; Fleet, ch, 250 gs.

Property of Mr . W . R. Styles (12th Lancers) : Two Step, b (Cali-
fornian), 310 gs ; Hurricane, b, 96 gs.

Property of Mr. R. Wyndham-Quin (12th Lancers) : Flaming
June, ch, 400 gs ; Button, br, 220 gs ; Ruby, ch, 130 gs ; Topsy, b,
120 gs.

Property of Mr. J . Eden (12th Lancers) : Joan, ch, 105 gs ; Dunce,
br, 96 gs.

Property of Mr. D. C. M . Beech (20th Hussars) Hayseed, b,
1 95 gs.

Property of Captain C. G . Mangles (20th Hussars) : Regina, b,
200 gs.

Property of Captain J . C. Darling (20th Hussars) Peppermint,
gr, 64 gs.

Property of Mr . D. S . Peploe : Vixen, ch, 50 gs.
Property of Captain Lord Hugh Grosvenor (1st Life Guards)

Venetia, b, 250 gs ; Sunshine, ch, 160 gs.
Property of Major J . B . Jardine (5th Lancers) : War Lord, br, by

Beware, 90 gs.
Property of Lord Leven and Melville (R . Scots Greys) : Starlight,

ch, 8o gs ; Ragtime, ch, 120 gs.
Property of Mr . W. H. Callander (R . Scots Greys) Biscara, ch,

50 gs ; Mustang, b, 5o gs ; Polly, bk, 10o gs .



Property of Mr . Ivor Buxton : George, gr, 60 gs.
Property of Mr . G. H. Phipps-Hornby (9th Lancers) : Liqueur,

ch, 190 gs.
Property of Captain G . E. Miller Mundy (1st Life Guards) :

Shipley, ch, 70 gs ; Heart's Desire, b, 15o gs.

July 27th .--Property of the Earl of Caledon (1st Life Guards) :
grey pony, 5 o gs.

Property of Mr . P . W . Foster (1st Life Guards) : Sylvia, ch,
200 gs.

Property of Mr . J. Gerard Leigh (1st Life Guards) : bay pony,

53 gs .
Property of Capt . G. V . S . Bowlby (R . Horse Guards) ; Liberty,

b, 53 gs .
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Polo on Long Island and
Around Philadelphia

Results of Semi-final and Final
Events for Important Trophies

Paul D . Mills Cups, Devon, Pa.

Semi-Final.

POINT JUDITH V . DEVON FREEBOOTERS.

Mr. J . \V. Converse

	

.
h'cap.

3 Mr. Chas . A. Munn, jun .

	

.
h ' cap.

I
Mr. P. S . P . Randolph I Mr. A. M. Collins 3
Mr. Wister Randolph

	

. o Mr. R. E. Strawbridge 5
1\Tr .

	

M .

	

G . Rosengarten, Mr. Paul D . Mills	 . 3
jun . .

	

.
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Goals earned

	

. 6 Goals earned 4
Allowed by handicap 4 Allowed by handicap

	

. o

Lost by penalties
10

o Lost by penalties

	

. 4

10 3i

Mr. Frederick Roe, Umpire.

Final .

	

POINT JUDITH

	

i'.

h'cap.
Mr. J . W . Converse

	

. 3
Mr. P . S . P . Randolph

	

I
Mr. Wister Randolph

	

. o
Mr. M. G. Rosengarten, 4

jun .

S

Goals earned

	

•

	

. 10
Allowed by handicap . 4

BRYN MAWR 2ND .

h'cap.
\V. Plunket Stewart
Mr. Victor C. Mather
\LI . Alex . Brown .
Mr. A. J . Drexel Paul

	

. 2

3
2

D

12

Goals earned

	

. 7
Allowed by handicap . o

Lost by penalties
7

Lost by penalties

	

o
1 -1

4

1 3i

\Ir . T. L . Harrison, jun ., Umpire.

Visitors' Cup, Piping Rock, L .I.

Semi-Final.

GREAT INECK IST.

	

v.
h ' cap.

I
5
3

Mr. Elliott C . Bacon
Mr. J . Watson Webb
Mr. F. Ambrose Clark
Mr. J . G . Milburn, jun.

Lost by penalties

7

I0

7
3

• 4

61

5

14

Goals earned

	

II

	

Goals earned

	

. 4

	

Allowed by handicap . o

	

Allowed by handicap . 3

11
.

	

I

lo

Mr. George A . Miller, Umpire.

Mr. Howard Phipps
Mr. C. L. Appleton
Mr. David Dows .
Mr. W. G. Loew

Lost by penalties

MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES.

h'cap.
2

• 2

• 2

• 4
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Final.

GREAT INECK IST .

	

V .

	

PHILADELPHIA FREEBOOTERS.
h'cap .

	

h'cap.
Mr. Elliott Bacon .

	

. I

	

Mr. Philip Stevenson

	

I
Mr. J . Watson Webb

	

. 5

	

Mr. C. P. Beadleston

	

6
Mr. F. Ambrose Clark

	

3

	

Mr . P . S . P. Randolph

	

I
	Mr. J. G. Milburn, jun . . 5

	

Mr. P. S. P. Randolph, 3
jun.

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 6

	

Goals earned

	

Allowed by handicap . o

	

Allowed by handicap

Lost by penalties

	

Lost by penalties

Mr. George A . Miller, Umpire.

Second Woodcrest Cup, Bala, Pa.

Semi-Final.

PHILADELPHIA C .C .

	

v .

	

DEvoN.
h ' cap.

I
z

3
3

Goals earned 1 4 Goals earned
Allowed by handicap o Allowed by handicap

14
Lost by penalties o Lost by penalties

Final.
PHILADELPHIA C .C . V . FIRST TROOP PHILA . CITY

CAVALRY.
h'cap . h'cap.

Mr. Thomas Stokes

	

. 2 Mr. J . W. Converse . 3
Mr. W. Standley Stokes . I Mr . A . M. Collins

	

. 3
Mr. E Lowber Stokes 3 Mr M. G . Rosengarten 4
Mr. Paul D. Mills

	

. 3 Mr. Barclay McFadden 0

Mr. W. Standley Stokes
Mr. Thomas Stokes
Mr. E. Lowber Stokes
Mr. Paul D . Mills .

h ' cap.
Mr. Robt . K. Cassatt

	

. I
Mr. Fred Roe

	

2
Mr. C. A. Munn, jun .

	

i
Mr. Childs Frick

	

2



Goals earned

	

. 10
Allowed by handicap . 1

Lost by penalties

Goals earned

	

.

	

8
Allowed by handicap

	

.

	

o

8
Lost by penalties

	

o

8

Morelton Cup, Bala, Pa.

S<>>ni-Fnal.

BRYN MAWR

	

i ' .

h'cap.
Mr. Victor C . Mather	 2

Mr W. Plunket Stewart . 3
Mr. Barclay McFadden , o
Mr. A. J . Drexel Paul . 2

7

Goals earned

	

. 13
Allowed by handicap . o

13
Lost by penalties

	

. o

DEVON .

h'cap.
Mr. Alex. Yarnall .
Mr. Wister Randolph
Mr. R. Penn Smith, jun . . i
Mr. Childs Frick . 2
Mr. C . A . Munn, jun.

Goals earned

	

. 1
Allowed by handicap . 2

Lost by penalties

Final .

PHILADELPHIA C .C .

	

V.

h'cap.
Mr. Thomas Stokes

	

. 2
Mr. \V . Standley Stokes
Mr. E. Lowber Stokes
Mr. Paul D Mills

Goals earned

	

.
Allowed by handicap 3

17
Lost by penalties

	

}

BRYN MAWR .

h'cap
Mr. W. Plunket Stewart 3
Mr. A. J . Drexel Paul 2
Mr. Victor C. Mather 2
Mr. Alex . Brown

	

. 5

Goals earned

	

6
Allowed by handicap

	

o

6
Lost by penalties

	

o

6

Mr. L . L. Downing, Umpire.
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Goughacres' Cup, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Semi-Final .

FIRST TROOP PHILA.
CITY CAVALRY .

V . PHILADELPHIA C .C.

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr. J . W . Converse

	

. 3 Mr . Thomas Stokes .

	

. 2
Mr . Barclay McFadden . o Mr. W. Standley Stokes

	

. i
Mr . A. M . Collins

	

.

	

. 3 Mr. E . Lowber Stokes 3
Mr. M. G. Rosengarten

	

. 4 Mr. Paul D. Mills

	

.

	

. 3

Goals earned

	

. .

	

11 Goals earned

	

. 6
Allowed by handicap o Allowed by handicap z

11 7
Lost by penalties Lost by penalties

	

. z4

1(

	

5,1

Final .
FIRST TROOP PHILA .

	

V . BRYN MAWR.
CITY CAVALRY.

Mr. J . W. Converse
h'cap.

3 Mr. W. Plunket Stewart .
h'cap.

3
Mr. Barclay McFadden o Mr. Victor C. Mather 2
Mr. A. M. Collins

	

.

	

. 3 Mr . A. J. Drexel Paul 2
Mr. M. G. Rosengarten

	

. 4 Mr. Alex . Brown

	

. 5

10 12

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 8 Goals earned

	

. 6
Allowed by handicap . 2 Allowed by handicap

	

. o

ro 6
Lost by penalties z Lost by penalties

	

. z

9 5

Mr. Paul D. Mills, Umpire.

Wootton Challenge Cup, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Semi-Final.
PHILADELPHIA C .C . v.

h'cap .
BRYN MAWR .

h'cap.
Mr. Thomas Stokes

	

. 2 Mr. W. Plunket Stewart . 3
Mr . W. Standley Stokes . z Mr. Victor C. Mather

	

. 2
Mr. E. Lowber Stokes

	

. 3 Mr. A. J . Drexel Paul

	

. 2
Mr. Paul D . Mills

	

. 3 Mr. Alex . Brown

	

. 5
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Goals earned 5 Goals earned

	

. 7
Allowed by handicap 3 Allowed by handicap

	

. o

8 7
Lost by penalties o Lost by penalties .

	

. o

8 7

Mr . A. M. Collins, Umpire.

Final .

FIRST TROOP PHILA . V . PHILADELPHIA C .C.
CITY CAVALRY .

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr . J . W. Converse
Mr . Barclay McFadden

	

.
3
o

Mr. Thomas Stokes

	

.

	

2
Mr. W. Standley Stokes

	

.

	

I
Mr. A . M . Collins

	

. 3 Mr. E. Lowber Stokes 3
Mr. M. G . Rosengarten

	

. -1 Mr . Paul D. Mills

	

. 3

10 9

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 6 Goals earned .

	

14
Allowed by handicap . o Allowed by handicap .

	

I

6 15
Lost by penalties Lost by penalties . z

5i

Hempstead Cups, Westbury, L.I.

Semi-Final.

MEADOW BROOK SPEEDERS

	

V . AIKEN REDBIRDS.

h'cap . h ' cap.
Mr . B . K. Gatkins .

	

2 Mr. W. L. Goodwin

	

. 2
Mr. J. Watson Webb

	

.

	

5 Mr. J . C . Cooley

	

. 3
Mr.Thos . LeBoutillier, 2nd

	

2
Mr. R. L. Bacon

	

.

	

i
Mr . W. W. Phelps

	

.

	

.
Mr . H. C. Brokaw

	

.
o
3

10 8

Goals earned

	

11 Goals earned

	

. 5
Allowed by handicap .

	

o Allowed by handicap

	

. 2

11
Lost by penalties Lost by penalties 111

114 51

Mr. George A . Miller, Umpire.
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Final .

MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES

	

V . MEADOW BROOK SPEEDERS.

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr. C. L. Appleton 2 Mr. R . L. Bacon I

Mr. David Dows

	

. 2 Mr. J . Watson Webb

	

. 5
Mr. W. G. Loew

	

. 4 Mr. Thos . LeBoutillier, 2nd 2
Mr. Howard Phipps 2 Mr. B. K. Gatkins .

	

. 2

Goals earned

	

.
Allowed by handicap

Goals earned

	

7
Allowed by handicap . 0

Only evcnt for

Westbury Challenge Cup.

COOPERSTOWN r . GREAT NECK.

Mr. L. E . Stoddard.
\Ir . C . C. Rumsev.
Mr. C. P . Beadleston.
Mr. Malcolm Stevenson .

Mr. J . Watson Webb.
Mr. Rene La Montagne.
Mr. H . C. Phipps.
Mr. J . G. Milburn, jun.

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 9 Goals earned

	

.

	

.
Allowed by handicap . o Allowed by handicap

	

.

9
Lost by penalties I Lost by penalties

Mr. George A . Miller, Umpire.

Wheatly Cups, Westbury, L.I.

Semi-Final .

MEADOW BROOK SPEEDERS V . MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES.

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr. R. L. Bacon

	

.

	

. I Mr. C. L. Appleton 2
Mr. Elliot Bacon

	

.

	

. I Mr. David Dows

	

. 2
Mr .Thos . LeBoutillier, 2nd 2 Mr. J . I . Downey

	

. I
Mr. B . K. Gatkins .

	

. 2 Mr. Howard Phipps

4
o
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Goals earned

	

.

	

7
Allowed by handicap

	

.

	

o

Lost by penalties

Goals earned

	

.
Allowed by handicap

Lost by penalties

Final.

MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES GREAT NECK GRASSHOPPERS.

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr. C. L. Appleton 2 Mr. E . L. Gibbs

	

. 2
Mr. David Dows

	

. 2 Mr. J . P . Grace 3
Mr. J. I . Downey

	

. I Mr . Philip Boyer 2
Mr. Howard Phipps 2 Mr. F. Ambrose Clark 3

Goals earned

	

13
J

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 8
Allowed by handicap . o

Lost by penalties Lost by penalties

1j

Mr. J . C. Cooley, Umpire.

Bay Shore Cups, Islip, L .I.

Semi-Final .

SMITHTOWN	 ISLIP FREEBOOTERS.

h ' cap . h'cap
Mr. Lawrence S . Butler . o Mr . Harry T. Peters

	

. 2
Mr . Altmore Robinson

	

. i Mr. August Belmont, jun . I
Mr. T. V. Bloodgood

	

. o Mr . Horace Havemeyer . I
Mr. Thomas Bowen

	

. I Mr . Allan Pinkerton i

Goals earned

	

.

	

. 3
Allowed by handicap . 3

Lost by penalties

Goals earned .

	

24
Allowed by handicap .

	

o

24
Lost by penalties o

Mr. Henry East, Umpire.
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Final .
ISLIP FREEBOOTERS V . MEADOW BROOK ROVERS.

h'cap . h'cap.
Mr. Harry T . Peters

	

. 2 Mr. John O'Day

	

. o
Mr. Allan Pinkerton

	

. z Mr . G. M. Heckscher

	

. r
Mr. Horace Havemeyer . z Mr . S . D. Ripley

	

. o
Mr. August Belmont, jun . i Mr. Walter Phelps .

	

. Z

Goals earned

	

. 20
Allowed by handicap . o

Goals earned
Allowed by handicap

Lost by penalties Lost by penalties

Mr. Henry East, Umpire.

Blizzard Cups, Rockaway Hunt Club, Long Island.

Final.
GREATNECK

1. Mr. Elliott Bacon.
2. Mr. C . C. Rumsey.
3. Mr. J . Watson Webb.
Bk . Mr . R. C. Tilney.

Goals earned

	

. ZI

MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES.

1. Mr . C. L. Appleton.
2. illr . D. Dows.
3. Mr. W. G. Loew.
Bk. Mr . Howard Phipps.

Goals earned

	

.
Allowed by handicap

Mr. George A . Miller, Umpire.

Independence Cups, Rockaway Hunt Club, Long
Island.

Final.

MEADOW BROOK MAGPIES V .

	

MEADOW BROOK SPEEDERS.

1. Mr . C. L. Appleton .

	

Z . Mr. A. Morgan.
2. Mr . D . Dows .

	

2 . Mr. T. LeBoutillier.
3. Mr. J . Downey .

	

3 . Mr. R. Bacon, jun.
Bk. Mr . Howard Phipps .

	

Bk . Mr . B . K. Gatins.
Final score : Magpies, 10 goals ; Speeders, 5 goals.

Mr. George A. Miller, Umpire.
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CHICAGO

By CAPTAIN C. L. PRESTON

Ontwentsia v . Wheaton.

Played at Lake Forest.
This was a fine sporting game which Wheaton, with a handicap

of 5 goals, won by the narrow margin of 11 goals . It was a good win
for Wheaton, for at the beginning of the eighth chukker they ,ere
only ± goal ahead, and during the whole period Ontwentsia pressed all
the time and would certainly have scored twice but for two brilliant
saves by Stack.

It was a fast and hard-ridden game, yielding much individual
excellent polo . Wheaton was superior in team work and pony power.
There were some exciting and surprising periods which led up to a
crescendo of enthusiasm when, at the end of the last period, Prince
scored the winning goal for Wheaton, and for the remainder of the
play the home team was literally bombarding their opponents ' goal.
In the opening period, McLaughlin opened the scoring for Ontwentsia,
which was increased within a few minutes by Towne . In the second
period, both these players scored again, and in the third period the
Ontwentsia score reached 5 goals owing to a brilliant individual effort
on the part of McLaughlin, who, after a strong galloping. run, scored
a very fine goal from long range . At the beginning of the fourth
period the score stood Ontwentsia 5 goals, Wheaton .4 .'_, goals, the latter
having forfeited , goal for a cross by Hayes.

Up to this point the play on both sides had bee n rather of a loose
and ragged order, in fact, the first period was more of a circus display
than polo . Robinson, McLaughhn and McCormick all took tumbles,
and Towne was nearly the cause of a premature ending of a cinemato-
graph operator ' s career when charging over the side boards in front of
the grand stands.

There was a remarkable change in the play in the fourth period,
the Wheaton four being the first to settle down . Some good team
work by Robinson and Prince, together with some effective riding
by Hayes, brought about the first goal for Wheaton, scored by Prince.
The fifth period was uneventful, neither side scoring, but Wheaton
lost _ goal for a safety. In the sixth period Towne and Prince both
scored for their respective sides . The latter had by this time settled
down and was playing first-class polo.

It was in this period that Ontwentsia first displayed any team
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work, but it was altogether an off day for the home side and their luck
was certainly dead out . Twice Towne hit the goal posts when trying
to score.

In the last two periods the Ontwentsia team pulled themselves
together and made a fine effort, although their opponents never spared
themselves or their ponies in their endeavour to hang on to the slight
advantage they had gained . In the last period, just three minutes
before time, Stack had a nasty fall and seemed knocked out for a few
minutes . Contrary to the advice and persuasions of his fellow players,

WHEAtON V . ONTWENTSIA .-THE GAME IN PROGRESS.

he insisted on remounting and continuing the game . This plucky
effort on his part without doubt won his side the game, for he saved
two certain goals in the last minute of play and it is very doubtful if
his substitute would have done the same . It was a splendid victory
for Wheaton and fully deserved . It was a fast clean game and a game
worth going far to see . For the losers, Fred McLaughlin played
heroically . He was a tower of strength on the defensive, helping his
backs out of many difficulties, and at the same time he took an active
part in the attack, making several brilliant individual runs, which on
five occasions ended in goals . His good all-round play would have
been even more effective had he kept his position more, but this was
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impossible, as the rest of his team were playing so much below their
form, as well as out of their places . Towne played well at times, but
his direction was at fault . Time after time he missed easy shots at an
open goal.

Bryant, owing to indifferent ponies, was never much in the game
and did not play up to his usual standard . McCormick at back played
a fairly steady game, though he missed the ball rather more than

WHEATON V . ONTWENTSIA .—THE WHEATON TEAM (WINNERS).

(Left to right) Mr . J . L . Stack, Mr . Fred Prince, jun ., Mr . M . Robinson, Mr. H . Hayes,

usual and at times was slow in turning. Hayes played a great game
for the winning team . He seemed content to leave the ball alone and
ride a hustling game—he played the right game. After the first half,
Prince played the game of his life—he scored all 5 goals for his side,
two of which were shots he will never make again . They were super-
human efforts.

He combined well, at times with Robinson, who played and rode a
hard game from start to finish.

Wheaton certainly possess an excellent string of ponies, sixty-eight
in number, forty of which belong to Stack, and the conquerors must
attribute their victory to a certain extent to their superiority in mounts.
Cups for this match were presented to the winning team by Mrs . Swift.

0 0 2
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Polo is certainly in a flourishing condition in Chicago, and that
the game is popular was proved by the surprisingly large crowd that
witnessed the game . Society turned out in great force both from
Laker Forest and Wheaton, and amongst the large crowd of spectators
werelMr . Eugene Beifield and DIr . Bering, together with several other
members of the Chatham Field Polo Club, the newly-formed polo club
in Chicago.

WHEATON V . ONTWENTSIA .—THE ONTWENTSIA TEAM.

(Left to right) Mr . John Towne, Mr . F . McLaughlin, Mr . H . Bryant, Mr .

	

Bertie " McCormiek.

Lme up :

W HEATON . ONTWENTSIA.

z . Mr. H. Hayes

	

.
h'cap.

o
h'cap.

I . Mr. J . Towne

	

. 2
2 . Mr . M. Robinson L 2 . Mr. F. McLaughlin

	

. 4
3 . Mr. F . Prince

	

.

	

. 4 3 . Mr. H. Bryant

	

.

	

. 2
Bk . Mr. J . L. Stack o Bk. Mr . R. McCormick

	

. 2

5

	

IO

Umpire : Captain C. L. Preston . Scorer : Mr. E . L. Hasler.
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ALFRED NELSON C°
ENGLISH TAILORS

and

Practical Breeches Makers

261 Fifth Avenue
2 y' ~trCci

NEW YORK
No other Address /

Cable Address ALFREDARE

	

Telephone 2003 Mad .Sq .
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KANSAS CITY

The American Polo Association Western Circuit Cup was played for
this year on the grounds of the Kansas City Country Club, and was
won by this organisation for the third time . In 1913 it was in the
possession of the Ontwentsia Club, Chicago, but, owing to a very serious
accident to Mr. Frederic McLaughlin, the captain and main-stay of
this " four," it was impossible for Ontwentsia to be represented this
year .

The line up for the final game was :

KANSAS CITY .

	

ST . LOUIS.
1. Capt . R. S . Thomas.

	

1 . Mr . Alex. T. Primm, jun.
2. Mr. T. A. Velie .

	

2 . Mr. Dwight F . Davis.
3. Mr . S . H. Velie .

	

3 . Mr. George Simmons.
Bk. Mr. W. W. Guernsey.

	

Bk . Mr. S . C. Davis.

Mr. Velie's team had no great difficulty in regaining possession of
the most important trophy played for in the Middle West . Both
teams had previously beaten Denver during the week's play, and it
was very unfortunate that Chicago was not represented, as this team
would have given Kansas City a great game.

The last week in August will see a very interesting tournament at
Denver and Colorado Springs . The same " fours " that competed at
Kansas City will again be seen in action and possibly three or four
more teams will participate.

Owing to the trouble in Mexico, the many Army teams that
expected to be at Kansas City were unable to be present .
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BROADWAY coR.TWENTY-SECOND ST
NEW YORK.

Ready-made Equipment for Outdoor Sports and General Country
Wear

	

Liveries for House, Stable or Garage

FOR POLO:
Helmets and Caps

	

Blanket Coats

	

Sweaters
and Angora Jackets

	

Silk or Cheviot Shirts
Gloves and Mufflers

	

White Twillette or Serge
Breeches and Canvas Belts

	

Soft Leg Boots
Garters and Spurs

Breeches, Coloured Silk Waistcoats, Shirts or Sashes made-to-measure
in from a week to ten days

	

Caps and Helmets, silk-covered, in
from two to three days

	

Silk in Special Club Patterns imported
in from six to eight weeks

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
BOSTON BRANCH :

	

NEWPORT BRANCH:
149, tREMONT STREET

	

220, BELLEVUE AVENUE

POLO STICKS-
Our Own Make. Also

unl ' rnv.,'c

	

17~f~Y~C

	

R77/-41ftr.7r,9 0

POLO BALLS
English Willow

Bamboo Root

	

Basswood
Our No . 1 English Willow Ball was used in the International matches and all

principal tournaments of 1913

HELMETS

	

GLOVES

	

JERSEYS
CAPS

	

SHIRTS

	

WAISTCOATS
Club Colours Made Up to Order

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
520 Fifth Avenue, New York

Chicago

	

Cincinnati

	

St . Louis
Philadelphia

	

Pittsburgh

	

Cleveland

	

Kansas City
San Francisco

	

Los Angeles
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EUTAUTZ
Breeches Makers

Only Rddresi

485 OXFORD b
Tele,& .

	

'Sitaryo/w lov'Poy"
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& SONS
Sporting' Milor,sY

ST LONDON.w.
Th]ephonc ',. ?e-r. , 3633. Gerrarc' ..
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INDIAN

TOURNAMENTS

Beresford Tournament.

(Played under handicap at Simla, June ii	 15, 1914.) 5 Teams
competed.

Semi-Final Round.

Viceroy's Staff f

	

beat

	

Patiala.
1. Capt . Benson .

	

1 . Capt . Jaswant Singh.
2. Col . Maxwell .

	

2 . Major Jaginder Singh.
3. Capt . Stephens .

	

3 . Capt . Thakore Singh.
Bk. Capt . Tod .

	

Bk . Col . Chunda Singh.
7 goals (inc . 6 start) .

	

5 goals.

First Chukker .—Play was mostly confined to midfield for the
greater part of the bout, but towards the end Patiala began pressing
and had two or three runs to the flags which were either well driven
out of danger from the face of the goal or Patiala failed to make good
their shots. Score : The Staff, 6 goals ; Patiala, nil.

Second Chukker.—Tod brought the ball into play, but it was soon
driven back and Patiala's final shot sent the ball out wide . Tod,
bringing in the ball, it was carried to the opposite end where their
attack was frustrated and Patiala carried the ball to the other end.
Here Jaswant Singh sent the ball out wide . Then in another run the
same player scored . Changing ends the Staff made a combined run
to the flags, but Benson missed an easy chance of scoring and the ball
was driven to the other end where out of a scrum the ball went out on
the wrong side, the score being : The Staff, 6 goals ; Patiala, 1 goal.

Third Chukker .—Tod once again brought the ball out and the
Staff ran back to Patiala 's end where a rush on the flags failed, and
play centred in midfield till Jaswant Singh got a clear run and with a
long shot scored . After some exciting play away from the flags,
Jaswant Singh got away with the ball, but failed to hit true. Soon
after Patiala again attacked, and Jaginder Singh sent the ball through.
Play was on both sides of midfield till Patiala got another futile run,
after which the Staff were pressing in front of the Patiala flags . Their
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MEN'S and

LADIES'

POLO and FIELD

BOOTS.

K . SA DAMAN I
2 Motilal Seal's Street
Calcutta - INDIA

30, WEST 47th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Telephone : 2270 BRYANT.

P & 0 Passenger Services.
EGYPT, INDIA, CEYLON, STRAITS,

	

CHINA,
JAPAN, AUSTRALASIA, and all Eastern Ports.

(Carrying Mails under Contract with H .M . Government.)
Frq .set sad Regular Saiings from and to LONDON, MARSEILLES and BRINDISI.

P & 0 Pleasure Cruises
AROUND THE COASTS OF EUROPE,
NORWAY and the MEDITERRANEAN.

Throughout

a the Ydingear to
Season.

Programme

	

on

	

Application.

P & 0 Pocket Book. 'SHEDTION.
Sixteen Illustrations in Colour, Twenty-nine Maps and Town Plans,

Notes on Ports of Call, etc., etc.
Cloth,

	

2/6 ;

	

Leather,

	

3/6.

	

Postage, 3d.

For Passage, Freight and all information apply :
PENINSULAR J ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

122, Lsadenball Street, EC., er Northumberland Avenue. W.C. LONDON.

p 6 0 Round the World Tours.
Ha.~eek

	

an application as above.



final shot missed by inches . Score : The Staff, 6 goals ; Patiala, 3
goals .

Fourth Chukker—The Staff bringing the ball into play, it was
quickly met by Jaswant Singh, who hit back between the goal posts.
Changing ends, Patiala secured the ball, and running it to the flags, it
was intercepted and driven back to the midfield . The Staff ran it on
to the flags, but scoring was averted and play of a level order continued
about midfield . Patiala then once again raided the Staff's end and
Jaginder Singh, running the ball on, scored . Patiala were again
pressing, but failed to score, and time was soon after called . Score :
The Staff, 6 goals ; Patiala, 5 goals.

Ff!th Chukker .—Play opened and continued in the Staff ground
till out of a scrum the Staff rescued the ball and brought it to midfield,
where Colonel Maxwell got on and carried it near to the flags . Here
he was ridden off, but the ball was detained in this end for some time.
Then Patiala worked the ball to the opposite end without result, and
the ball being brought to midfield, the Patiala team again had a
futile run to the flags and time was called . The score remained
unchanged.

Sixth Chukker .—Play was all over the ground free of the flags till
Patiala began to threaten, and had three futile shots at the flags.
Then Colonel Maxwell got the ball away, and Benson, taking it on,
was baulked . The ball was detained in this end till Maxwell, persevering
in his attack, got the ball through . The halt was soon after called,
leaving the Staff winners . Final Score

The Viceroy's Staff (plus 6)

	

7 goals
Patiala

	

. 5 goals

Magpies
1. Capt . Muir.
2. Mr . Elliot.
3 . Major Cassells.
Bk. Mr. De Prez.

6 goals .

Simla Gymkhana.
1. Capt . Barton.
2. Capt . Bruce.
3. Mr. de Pass.
Bk. Major R . Price.

4 goals.

Firct Chukker .—Play opened and continued about midfield till
the Magpies pressed home and scored . Then from the change of ends
the Gymkhana began to press, and finally de Pass, with a long straight
shot, scored . Score : i goal all.

Second Chukker .—Desultory play continued for some time till,
in a run to the flags, the Magpies hit behind . The Gymkhana got a
free hit, but nothing came of it till shortly the Magpies ran the ball
to the opposite end, where Captain Muir served Elliot with a good
back-hander which Elliot converted to a goal . Score : Magpies,
2 goals ; Gymkhana, i goal.

Third Chukker .—Very good level play all over the ground . Later
the Magpies were on the defensive, and Bruce soon scored out of a
rush to the flags . After a further spell of uneventful play the Gym-
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"The English Teem owed their Victory
in a great measure to the excellent
condition of their Ponies
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GREAT

INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCH
ENGLAND v. AMERICA.
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LORD WIMBORNE'S Stud Groom, writes :
8th July, 1914.

"I cannot speak too highly of

	

` Kossolian'

	

which
I used on

	

the

	

Ponies both on

	

the journey and while
in America,

	

and

	

I

	

attribute

	

the

	

splendid

	

condition

which they maintained SOLELY to this preparation . "

(Signed)

" KOSSOLIAN " is the greatest Blood Purifier, Tonic, and
Conditioner Science and Veterinary Skill have brought to light .

	

It
is a highly concentrated powder and is given to animals sprinkled
amongst the food, which

	

medicated in this way goes to excellent
account,—the nutritive constituents being thoroughly extracted.

WHAT " KOSSOLIAN " DID FOR THE ENGLISH
PONIES IN AMERICA IT WILL DO FOR HUNTERS,
THOROUGHBREDS AND RACEHORSES.

Absolutely harmless and non-aperient and can be had in tins 21/- each from

DAY, SON & HEWITT, Royal Animal Medicine
Manufactory, 22, Dorset Street, London, W.

Witte, mentioning THE POLO MONTHLY for free trial tin .



khana held the ball in the Magpies' end and pressed in front of the
flags till a goal was signalled out of a scrum . Score : Gymkhana,
3 goals ; Magpies, 2 goals.

Fourth Chukker .—The Magpies for the first half kept the ball in
the Gymkhana ground. Then the latter broke through the opposition
and threatened in front of the Magpies' flags till pressure was relieved
and the ball taken down to the Gymkhana ground . Here time was
finally called. The score remained unchanged.

Fifth Chukker .--Play opened in the Gymkhana ground, and the
Magpies quickly got on the offensive, and Elliot soon scored . Then
changing ends, the Gymkhana pressed for a long period and their
perseverance was eventually crowned with success, a goal being
signalled . Once more changing ends, the Magpies got on the attack,
and Major Cassells scored . From the change of ends the Magpies
quickly raided the flags, and Muir scored out of an exciting run . Score :
Magpies, 5 goals ; Gymkhana, 4 goals.

Sixth Chukker .—From the throw-in play was about midfield till
the Magpies worked the ball towards the Gymkhana 's flags . Soon
after De Prez shot the ball through . Changing ends the Magpies
once more attacked, and after Muir had missed Cassells got on, but a
pony diverted his shot . Up-and-down play followed till Price had
a long shot at the flags which just failed to score . Play moved to
midfield, where a halt was called, leaving the Magpies winners by 6
goals to 4.

Final .
VICEROY ' S STAFF

	

beat

	

Magpies.
9 goals.

	

8 goals (inc . 6 start).

First Chukker.—Soon after play started Benson got on and being
ridden off, Colonel Maxwell following sent the ball through with a long
drive . Play was in the Staff's ground for a brief while, and then the
game was taken to midfield . After a space the Staff pressed in the
Magpies ' ground, and the ball went out wide . The Staff were again
pressing till the Magpies got the ball away and finally time was called
with the ball in midfield . Score : Magpies, 6 goals ; Staff, i goal.

Second Chukker .—Play opened and continued in midfield till the
Magpies worked the ball to the Staffs and where the ball went out
behind. Being brought in the Staff ran it down to the opposite end,
whence a score was soon signalled . From change of ends the Staff
again were on the attack, and three raids on the flags were repulsed.
Later Tod had a penalty shot for the Magpies hitting behind, but no
goal resulted . Time was called with the ball in midfield . Scorc :
Magpies, 6 goals ; Staff, 2 goals.

Third Chukker .—Soon after play was renewed the Magpies sent
the ball to the Staff 's flags and a long shot went home . Changing ends
the Staff attacked and a goal was signalled out of a scrimmage . Once
again the Staff were busy in the vicinity of the Magpies ' flags, and after
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Evianies-Bains.
SAVOY, FRANCE.

The Watering Place for the refined .

	

World-renowned
as a cure for Gout, Neurasthenia, Kidney Disorders,
and kindred ailments .

	

The Thermal Establishment
ranks among the first .

	

Evian boasts of offering its
visitors the most comfortable and luxurious accom-
modation in Europe.

THE ROYAL HOTEL .

	

A palace in its own park
of 3o acres .

	

ico Suites with private bathrooms.
THE SPLENDIDE HOTEL.

	

The home of
comfort, in its own park of 8 acres .

	

Both Hotels are
managed by The Carlton and Ritz Hotels of London.

Casino, Theatre,

	

tennis. (loll Links . &c.

over

INN() Trains de luxe daily from Paris.

The famous EVIAN-CACHAT Spring from which
13,000,000 bottles of NON-FIZZY water are annually
exported to the aristocratic tables of the World.

Write for de.crihril c

	

hunhlrr and tut/ ,)articulars to

EVIAN=CACIIAT AGENCY
165, Piccadilly, London, W.



a run to the flags Stephens tapped the ball through out of a scrum.
Play was then on the Magpies ' side of the ground, where time was
sounded, the score being : Magpies, 7 goals ; Staff, 4 goals.

Fourth Chukker .—From the throw-in the Staff at once got on, and
had a long shot at the flags, but the ball went across the face of the
goal posts and out . Then meeting a hit-out by the Magpies, the Staff
scored . The Staff again got on and had a run to the flags, but the
Magpies hit behind . The penalty shot, taken by Tod, just missed
scoring . Hot attack and defence ranged in front of the Magpies ' flags.
Then the pressure was relieved for a brief space by the ball being driven
to midfield . The Staff came back in force and out of a scrum in front
of the flags the Magpies drove the ball out over the border . Score :
Magpies, 7 goals ; Staff, 5 goals.

Fifth Chukker .—Soon after play started, the Staff worked the ball
to near the flags where the Magpies offered a prolonged and stubborn
defence till Colonel Maxwell with a back-hander sent the ball out on
the wrong side . In another attack Benson 's long shot failed to score.
Then Captain Tod with a straight shot scored . Changing ends the
Magpies assumed the offensive and, raiding the Staff's flags, quickly
scored, time being called soon after with the score : Magpies, S goals ;
Staff, 6 goals.

Sixth Chukker .—Exciting play in the Magpies ' ground where, after
the ball went out wide, theie was a scrum at the mouth of the flags,
where the Staff failed to put the ball through . It was hit away out to
midfie l d, but soon after Benson got a run and scored. On change of
ends, the Staff quickly ran the ball to the flags and equalised the score
at eight-all . Play was again in the Magpies ' ground, where a shot
from the Staff failed to score.

Extra time had to be played with widened goal posts . From the
throw-in, the Staff ran the ball to near the flags where, out of a scrim-
mage at the mouth of the goal, Colonel Maxwell sent a back-hander
through within forty seconds of the opening of play . Final score :

Viceroy 's Staff	 9 goals
Magpies (plus 61

	

. 8 goals
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Fy Appointment
Jewellers to Their Majesties

THE KDNG AND QUEEN

PRIZES FOR ALL SPORTS.

DESIGNED AND MADE

BY

GARRARD

	

(Established in the MynarF;c', /721 .)

	

LTD.

24, Albemarle Street,

CALCUTTA.

	

LONDON, W.

	

SIMLA.

Prize Cups, Bowls,

Trophies and

Presentation Plate in

Silver and Gold .

Polo Ponies Modelled

from Life in Silver

or Bronze.

Designs or Selections

Free .

rnooH PO

	

nn,nH`H
G R L,,i— Cup

*e,,Slnn
HS,ilUnAMJA lti,.1 RAOHOI

Moderate Prices.

Estimates Free.

P P
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IT would indeed be difficult to find any place which was more com-
plete in the matter of providing everything we want in our leisure

hours than Evian-les-Bains ! Here one may be restored to health by

THE ETABLISSEMENT.

the most pleasant methods . Life is not made a burden by reason of
drastic and uncomfortable cures . There is the most beautiful scenery,
since Evian is situated on the shores of Lake Geneva ; the most
luxurious and comfortable hotels, golf, tennis, boating, a new Casino
and a theatre where one can see the very best artists . What more
can mortal man (or woman) want ?

The beneficial effects of Evian waters have been appreciated for
hundreds of years ; these waters are bottled and sent all over the world,
but most of all can good be derived by using them internally and
externally at the fountain head . The magnificent building known as
the Etablissement, where every form of hydrotherapy is practised, is a
great magnet . Quite apart from hygienic reasons, Evian is wonder-
fully attractive . We have illustrated in this article certain important
features	 the Golf Club-house, the magnificent Splendide and Royal
Hotels and the palatial Etablissement.

This latter stands on the edge of the water, and commands
superb views of the Lake . In the great vestibule, or the Hall of
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you need

NO mater how far distant from town or main source of supply a perfect system of
Lighting, Electric, Petrol Air Gas, or Acetylene Gas, can be easily obtained by

installing an Edmundson's Lighting Plant.
Electricity is without question the safest, most heathy and efficient form of lighting

in existence . Messr' . Edmundsons specialise in g,v.ng clients the most reliable and
economical means of obta ping it . A continuous supply of current can be generated by
means of Water power, Gas, Suction Gas, Oil, Steam, Petrol or Benzol Engines, and
the power thus acquired may in addition to lighting be economically devoted to
pumping, dairy, farm, sawing, and other work in connection with country estates, On
receipt of a post-card an expert Eng neer will be sent to advise on the spot as to the
cost of cheapest system to install, having regard to the existing surroundings and
conditions . No fee is charged for advice or estimates.

To those desirous of installing lighting plants other than electric we would recom-
mend Petrol Air Gas and Acetylene Gas, in both cf which systems we are experts.

BROAD SANCTUARY CHAMBERS WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
Telegrams : Ednnmdsons, Vic . London. "	Telephones 23(1 Victoria (3 lines).

Scottish Branch : ELECTRICITY WORKS, INVERNESS.
Irish Branch : 32, YORK ST ., ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN.

Telegrams : "Circuit, I)chlin . "	Telephone: 2277 Dublin .



Fountains, are the four springs, the most important being the Source
Cachat . This hall forms the centre of the building and divides the two
wings, each of which is three storeys high—one for men and one for
women. In addition to the various special treatments and baths for
curative purposes, there is an excellent swimming bath . On the upper
floor is a hall fitted out with the Zander mechanical appliances . Elec-
tricity in all its forms is scientifically applied, and there is an X-ray
department.

The air at Evian-les-Bains has a wonderfully beneficial effect on
those who have any form of nervous ill ; so, too, does the beautiful
scenery, the general air of gaiety and cheerfulness, the sight of well-
dressed people providing the element of life among the dehghtful
inanimate surroundings of natural and architectural beauty.

Though the Savoy is a mountainous district, there are excellent

THE SPLENDIDE HOTEL.

roads for motoring, and the most beautiful excursions mav be enjoyed
through the forests, ravines and gorges of the Dranse ; while Chamonix,
Aix-les-Bains, Annecy and other points in the Savoy or the Dauphine
are very easy of access. One may spend a morning in Geneva, have
afternoon tea at Caux, and get back in time for dinner at Evian without
having exceeded the speed limit . Golfers will be interested to hear
there is a fully-equipped eighteen-hole golf course laid out by an
English expert, and, as our illustration shows, a fine club-house. The
championship of the Savoy is disputed here every summer . These
golf links are on the plateau above the town, and adjoining them are
six well-laid tennis courts where International competitions take place
every year.

The Lake is a source of great pleasure to those who dehght in
aquatic sport and fishing . Motor-boats are much to the fore here, and
the Societe Nautique arranges great fetes upon the Lake . Then at
night, when outdoor sports must perforce be relinquished, there is the
beautiful Casino and theatre . At the former there is an excellent
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GET YOUR OVERCOAT AT

THE OVERCOAT SHOP'
51, CONDUIT STREET, W .,

where every garment is designed, cut, and
made by experts.

O GA'

STUDD AND MILLINGTON,
Sporting `parlors & ,Rakers of Overcoats,

CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.

For Town or

Country,
Travelling and

Sporting use.

Ready to Wear.

3
Guineas.

Unique colourings,
exclusive designs.

Authentic Style,
Perfect Tailoring,
and True Quality.

Specialize —
I)INGTON

Tweed,

	

unequalled
for Golfing and
Country Suits .

The " Studington " Suit.
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THE CLUB-HOUSE, EVIAN-LES-BAINS GOLF COURSE.

afternoon as well as evening concert . Illustrated booklets and all
particulars, however, may be obtained from Evian Cachat Companv,
who have handsome premises at 165, Piccadilly, London .
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Books Published by The Field and Queen (Horace Cox) Ltd.

New and Eleventh Edition . Super royal 8vo, with over 70 large folding plates.
In Two Vols . ; Vol I ., Text ; Vol . II ., Plates . Price

	

Ios . net.

DIXON KEMP'S MANUAL OF

Yacht and Boat Sailing and Yacht
Architecture.

Edited by BRooKE HECKSTALL-,SMITH, A,LN .A . (Secretary Yacht Racing Association,
etc .), and HINTON HOPE.

Part I .—Yacht and Boat Sailing.
Part II .—Yacht Architecture—General Principles of Naval Architecture—

Practical Designing—Boat Building.

Price Ios.

	

net.

The Red Deer of Exmoor.
With Notes on those who Hunted them, from Robert d'Auberville, 1070, to Robert

Arthur Sanders, 1906.
13v ARCHIBALD HAMILTON (" Cinqfoil '') .

	

Preface by Lord Fortescue.

Medium qto . cloth . bevelled boards .

	

Price Ios. 6d . net.

Stalking Sketches.
By CAPT . H . HART-DAVIS.

	

With Numerous Illustrations by the Author.
CONTENTS : I . Introductory Chapter . 2 . The Forest and Sanctuary . 3. The

Stalker . 4. Personal Equipment . 5. The Shot and the Gralloch . 6 . Deer and their
Antlers. 7. Peculiarities of Deer . 8. Hind Shooting. 9. Deerhounds and
Wounded Deer . 1o . The Spiracula of Deer.

REVISED EDITION NOW READY .

	

Cloth, gilt top .

	

Price 3s . 6a'. net.

Elements of Angling : A Book for Beginners.
I3y lI . T . SHERINGHAM.

Angling Editor of " The Field," Author of " An Anglers Hour ." etc.

Crown 410, oblong .

	

Illustrated .

	

Price Is . net.

Fishing.
A DIAGNOSIS by H . T . SHERINGHAM, with SYMPTOMS by G . E . STUDDY.

In this book Mr. H . T . Sheringham. the Angling Editor of "The Field," and
Mr. G . E . Studdy, the well-known humorous artist, combine in giving a presentation
of the laughter-provoking aspects of the popular sport of fishing . They show that
fishing gives plenty of material for honest mirth, which its devotees should not be
slow to recognise . The book should appeal to all classes of anglers . for it deals with
all branches of the gentle art, with all the fish that live in fresh water, from minnows
to salmon, and with many of the types of angler to be found by our lakes and streams.

The previous work of both author and artist should justify a reader's expectation
of being amused.

Crown Svo .

	

Price zs. M.

Cider and Perry.
By C . \V . RADCLIFFE CooKE, M .I' ., President of the National Association of English

Cider Makers.
CONTENTS :--Vintage Fruit . Orchards and Vintage Fruits . Planting and Protec-

tion of Trees. Fruit Gathering, Storing -Cider Machinery . Cider and Perry Making.
Grinding and Pressing . Principles and Practice of Fermentation . Treatment (luring
Fermentation . Clearing by Filtration . Pasteurisation . A Profitable and Increasing
Industry . Medical Value of Cider and Perry. Adulteration . Preservatives Con-
demned . Concluding Remarks . A Selection of Vintage Apples and Pears.

THE FIELD & QUEEN (HORACE COX) Ltd ., BREAM'S BUILDINGS, LONDON, E .C .
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TURNBULL
Telegrams :

" PADDYWHACK LONDON . SPORTING
71-72, .JER1viYN STF '

SPECIALISTS IN

RACING JACKETS

and COLOURS,

REGIMENTAL and

CLUB BELTS,

TIES, and HAT

RIBBONS.
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ILLUSTRATED

COLOURED BOOKLET
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,AND ASSER,
HOSIERS,

Telephone :
4628 GERRARD.

Jr,

BEET, LC)N IDC )N, S.w.

PRICE

(or with Neck
- Stiffener 1/- extra)

THE rt (,QUORN " SCARF (PATENT)
For Polo, Hunting, Fishing, Shooting and Gob.

BELT BAND SPORTING DRAWERS
For Riding, Polo and Hunting.

Flexible hips, ensuring perfect support .

	

In Lisle thread, silk,
cotton, and wool,

4/6

SILK REVERSIBLE POLO WAISTCOA'IS
IN ANY COLOURS .
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CONCERNING CARS
By ALEX. J. M. GRAY.

The Car in Warfare.

In the matter of warfare, I daresay I have no title whatever to
speak. Long ago, before ever the motor car came to recognition
as a prime factor in efficient road haulage, I served my time with what
was then called Her Majesty's Auxihary Forces, relying upon trains,
the lumbering horse-vehicle, and the mare that was and still is Shanks ' s,
for covering the ground between wheresoever we happened to be and
wheresoever the exigencies of mimic warfare had located the danger
zone. And I believe I attained some local celebrity by bullseyeing
myself into the proud position of marksman in my first year . Also
my company came in for a few words of quite glowing approval from
the cartoon umbrella ' d Duke of Cambridge, and were thereby rendered
intolerably chesty for many moons . On the strength of that minor
intimacy, I claim no title to speak with the voice of authority upon
questions of belligerency and military tactics ; and therefore it is the
lavman who is venturing a comment upon the gun transportation
episode which happens just now to be occupying space in a portion of
the press of this our own, our native land.

A Sheffield Simplex Experiment.

The motoring interest of this matter resides in the fact that motor
car chassis were used in lieu of horse flesh to convey, in spirited time,
sundry field guns from one place to another many miles removed . The
guns were limbered to a special framework attached to the rear of
Sheffield Simplex chassis and travelled at a greater rate than field guns
ever have travelled on their own wheels before—up to 27 m .p .h ., I am
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authoritatively informed. This, I gather, ranks as a great feat and
undoubtedly, as the thing that has never been accomplished before, it
merits special mention ; but why it should be ranked as epoch making
is quite beyond me. Boiled to its essence it means that over roads
available to motor cars with field guns attached, it is possible to travel
at comparatively swift speeds if the horse-power of the cars concerned
is high enough . That to an ordinary citizen seems a fairly obvious
conclusion hardly in need of expensive proof . Everybody knows
quite well it can be done quite easily . Even if the War Office were as
somnolent as the comic papers allege, it is hardly likely to be lacking
in appreciation of so self-evident a thing . The only point of particular
interest to the war lords would be to discover whether the gun mounting
and its present form of wheels were equal to the strain of fast travel,
a point that does not necessarily touch the form of haulage at all . If
the gun carriage had not stood the buffeting it would merely have
meant that something more substantial was necessary ; but even here
the tests already imposed had fairly conclusively provided against the
contingency of collapse . If in being galloped across rough country
the guns have stood up so far, they were hardly hkely to fail under the
less rigorous ordeal of a run at 27 m .p .h . or less, over roads of compara-
tively good surface.

Focussing Attention.

There was, therefore, little in this trial apart from the emphasis
it laid upon the efficiency of the car used in the haulage . Even that
was hardly in need of the emphasis, simply because there is no one of
knowledge in the mechanical affairs of the automobile who will not
very readily concede the splendid efficiency of the Sheffield Simplex.
They are indeed magnificent vehicles of the six-cylinder class ; and
although constructed primarily for use as conveyances for the car
connoisseur and the comparatively wealthy, there could never have
been a doubt in the minds of the expert that they were unequal to the
job of hauling guns. If they had shown themselv es unequal to the
occasion, then there would have been a topic for conversation and a
cause for surprise . But just as we knew long before the A .A . ' s famous
" Dash to Hastings " that, given sufficient cars, a battalion or a brigade
could be transported by road to any destination in extra quick time,
so we knew and know, that there are few cars of, say, 20 h.p . upwards
that cannot successfully haul 38 cwt. on artillery wheels . And we
know also that the commercial motor vehicle can be fitted with
apparatus for running, or hoisting a gun with wheels attached, and
transporting it holus bolus wherever it is wanted to go by road, although
this has not been elaborated by spectacular experiment . However,
the test has helped to focus a certain volume of public attention upon
the patriotic possibilities of the motor car in times of need just as, for
some long time past, the light Ford car, with light quick-firing gun
mounted, has been demonstrating what it can do in Ireland in the
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" The Cars of
Silent Strength."

The GLADIATOR is the car to drive.
It runs so easily, surely and
smoothly that one might say it
lives . Ask the man who owns one.

From £295—£800 complete.

12-14 H.P.
Inside Driven Coupe, com-

plete with Dickey Seat at
Back, Five Lamps, and com-
plete 12-Volt Dynamo
Lighting Set, Tools,
Five Detachable
Rims, etc.,

£395.
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147-9, Gt . Portland

Street, London, W.

Tel— " Vinot. London "

Phone—6760 and 4762 Gerrard



way of manoeuvring over rough country which would probably be
quite impossible to the heavier automobile . So now, if the transport
department happens to be weak, military commanders know what to
do when occasion demands . We shall have cars commandeered as
regularly as horses were in the good old-fashioned days of warfare.

Touching the Talbot.
The house of Talbot has sent me a list of the car 's competitive

successes this season, and it is a pretty distinguished document.
Altogether they have scored seventy firsts with three different powers

SIR MAXWELL MONSON WITH MR . L . C . LIDDELL STARTING FROM THE

ROCHET-SCHNEIDER HEADQUARtERS IN SHAFTESBURY AVENUE TO tAKE
CARPENTIER TO THE FIGHT AT OLYMPIA.

of vehicle . I have no space, nor does the need arise, to detail these
wonderful wins, but you can get any information you care to ask for
in this direction upon application to Clement Talbot, North Kensington,
London. I think I have seen all these cars perform ; and the manner
in which they rush up the side of a hill that reduced you to perspiring
collapse when you walked up before the race, leaves you aghast at
your own lack of fitness, or breathless at the mechanical marvel that
can apparently reduce mountains to the lowly condition of mole-hills.
It is only when you sec them in racing form on the flat, flying along
at incredible miles per hour, that you know the hill has, after all, had
its effect . I think I should get those Talbot booklets and while
about it ask for particulars of the cars . My memory of the little Talbot
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amounts to a solid conviction that it is just the sort of car any sports-
man would delight to possess . The only trouble is that the man with
experience of both polo and motoring, if reduced to the necessity for
choosing between his pet pony and the little Talbot, might find himself
up against an unsolvable problem.

The Grand Prix Affair.

After all, it was the comparative outsider that won the Grand
Prix and whipped all the rest to a complete frazzle . I am not very
sure what a frazzle may mean, but if there's a lot of it, it will serve
well enough . Mercedes came along with such nice determination, that
they cleared every place available and finished in the first three
positions . Such a comprehensive scoop more than equals the Delage
performance at Indianapolis, and quite outstrips the team performance
of the Minerva in the Isle of Man . Of course, Mercedes never could be
regarded as an outsider, anyway . It is the car that started the auto-
mobile running around the roads of the world and in that great run it
has ever been with the leading bunch. But it happened to be a car
which practically had retired from the hmelight of competitive sport,
and therefore was never even tipped . The prophets must have been
considerably shocked at the result . The man who would have bought
a Mercedes, but for the fear that it might be regarded as just a little
passe, may regain the heart of grace he should never have lost . The
" Merk " has " come again, " in a very convincing manner . And now
I suppose our friends the French, who are constitutionally unable to

Gliding smoothly—noiselessly—in the restful comfort of
this well-sprung car, while Summer unfolds its kaleido-
scope of views at every mile, is to experience the true
enjoyment of touring at its best . The new streamline
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take a licking, particularly from Germany, will, I suspect, get together
and see whether the conditions can be drawn for the next contest to
ensure a French win, tie, or at least the chance of a decent wrangle.
If they cannot, the prospect of the Grand Prix continuing is not very
overwhelming.

Potted Sunshine.
He who sits within the veil and issues the commandments which we

of the commonalty without must obey, has just had an experience with
C .A.V. lighting . He has also had the advantage of the company of Arthur
Goodwin at the wheel—and the switchboard . (Some people have all
the luck .) He has been visibly moved by the extraordinary efficiency
of the C .A .V. system in practice, and writes of it as " potted sunshine, "
which quite felicitously expresses the idea . Midsummer is of course
not the time o ' year when the necessity for efficient hghting presses
upon us most hardly, but it is the time when the long day is more than
likely to catch us in a trap and leave us full of maledictions because
some mechanical, or tyre, or other, hang-up, has stranded us till night
has fallen and left us to feel our way through a darkness that our
anemic lamps are as impotent to pierce as the sulphurous emanations
of our language . In these circumstances, men and brethren, it is up
to us to paste the motto of the boy scouts in our hats and be prepared.
It costs no more to install the electrical equipment now than it will
presently, and when installed it doesn 't hurt itself or consume itself
because it is out of use. I agree whole-heartedly with the eulogy of
my revered chieftain upon this C.A.V. outfit, and extract the following
from the notes taken on his cuff and sent to me en route for the laundry.
Not often do I enjoy the luxury of a quote . Follows :

And so Say All of Us.
" Good and reliable headlights are the indispensable condition of

comfort and safety at night . The C .A.V. surpass any others I have
seen for brilliancy and clearness . We had a 3-hour run in Surrey for
testing purposes . Soon after starting night came on . A few clicks
as the handily placed switchboard contacts were made, and night
suddenly became day. The effect was marvellous and the light so
beautifully diffused that every small object stood out clear and distinct,
and all the daylight colours were preserved . It was difficult to realise
that it was really night . We could see rabbits running across the
road several hundred yards ahead, and driving was as easy and safe as
in the daytime . The initial cost is, I understand, very little more than
other methods, but this is more than counter-balanced by the subse-
quent saving—not to mention the tremendous advantages of clearness
and convenience . Use C.A .V . headlights and night motoring is a joy
and delight . "

And, very cheerfully, so say all of us.

Entente Cordiale.
An interesting circumstance of the recent Smith-Carpentier

fight was that the French champion should have been driven to
Olympia by Sir Maxwell Monson, the son of our late Ambassador to
France. Sir Maxwell, who is now the head of the great French
motoring house of Rochet-Schneider, has always taken the keenest
interest in the career of the great French boxer .
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